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Baghdad
‘producing

deadly new
nerve gas’
Iraq had expanded Its chemical
weapons industry to include
deadly new nerve gas Sarin,
raising fears that chemical war-
fare might spread in the Gulf
conflict, an authoritative Brit-
ish military publication said.
Jane's Defence Weekly

reported that the Iraqis were
producing Sarin - which can
kill within two minutes of con-
tact by attacking the body's
central nervous system - at
•two chemical weapons plants.

Pentagon fraud probe
The Pentagon and a US civil

.court were investigating allega-
' tions of large-scale fraud by
Northrop - on the Stealth
bomber, one of the most impor-
tant US. military aircraft pro-
jects. Page 4

Contra vote delayed
Democrats in the US House of
Representatives postponed a
vote on new non-military aid
for Nicaragua's Contra rebels,
to gather support for their

' in the face of a Repub-

Help for farmers
French Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac announced immediate
financial aid worth FFrlbn
($174m) for French farmers in
at move denounced by Socialist

opponents as-electioneeringjust
two months before the polls.

Kidnap warning
Lebanon's Shia Moslem Amal
militia warned of a plot to kid-

nap more foreigners working
for international organisations
in south Lebanon.

W German stoppage
About 2,500 West German rail-

way workers downed tools for
several hours in the latest stop-
page by public sector unions
demanding a shorter working
week and a 5 per cent pay rise.

AIDS development
US Researchers have developed
,a peptide that triggers in rab-
bits^an antibody which neutral-
izes or restricts the AIDS virus,
but they said other break-
throughs were needed before it

could be used on humans.

Gurkha gun battle
Security forces shot dead six
Gurkha separatists durinj
six-hour gun battle in the
jeeling tea-growing area of
mortb-east India.

Anti-Roh riot

Thousands of demonstrators
threw rocks and petrol bombs
at riot police in Seoul to protest

st the inauguration or Boh
Woo as President of South

Korea. He promised a new era
of democracy and an end to
human rights abuses. Page 3

Manila bomb blast
Fifteen people were wounded in

Manila when a home-made
bomb exploded at an open-air
celebration to mark the second
anniversary of the revolution
which brought President Cora-
•zon Aquino to power.

Aid bottleneck
Famine in Ethiopia was still a
serious risk because of trans-
port bottlenecks, despite for*
eign donors pledging more than
75 per cent of the country's
cereal needs for 1988. Page 3

Rebels pick leader
The main Afghan rebel alliance

chose a US-educated engineer
as head of state in its proposed
transitional government, rebel
sources said. Page 3

Amnesty offer
President Junius Jayewardene
offered a general amnesty to
Tamil and Sinhalese rebels in

Sri Lanka provided they gave
up violence and accepted a pact
bo end the ethnic conflict.

Mamdouh Salem dies
Former Egyptian. Prime Minis-

ter Mamdouh Salem, who
headed four governments under
President Anwar Sadat in the

1970a, died in London aged 70.

Business Summary

Tories back
plan to

privatise

electricity
CECIL PARKINSON* UK
Energy Secretary, has won the
approval of Tory MPs for his
plan to break up the Central
Electricity Generating Board
into three parts as part of his

privatisation strategy.

He presented a much-antici-
pated report which outlined his

proposal to sell the present 12
area boards as regional distri-

bution companies, with the
establishment of two competing
venerating companies in

Wales. Page 8

SAINT-GOBAIN, privatised
French glass and pipes grot
has announced a S332m ca
offer to buy full control of Cer-
tainTeed, US glass fibre and
construction materials company
in which it has a 67.1 per cent
stake. Page 21

LONDON METAL Exchange
Board will meet today to con-

sider the situation in the nickel

market alter the price for cash
metal shot to an all-time high in

late trading. The cash price
rose by $1,385 a tonne to dose
at $10,626 - equivalent to
$4^2 a lb. Page 32

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average dosed
22.38 down at 2,017.67. Page
44

LONDON: Strong demand from
US houses for selected blue
chip stocks helped boost the
market. The ET-SE JL00 . Index
closed 2241 up at 1,782.4. Page
40

TOKYO: Buying interest
regained strength after a
weaker start to soul the Nikkei
average higher for the 11th day
running. The Nikkei dosed up
132.01 at 25,100.66. Page 44

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DM1.6936, FFr6.7286,
SFrl.3916 and Y128.60. It

closed in London at DM1.6965
(DM1.6960); FFr6.7376
(FFr5.73); SFrl.3900
(SFrl.3946); and YI28.75
(Y1 28.80). Page 33

STERLING dosed in New York
at $1.7670. It closed in London
at $1.7645; DM2.9925
(DM2.99); FFr10.1260
(FFrl0.ll); SFr2.4626
(SFr2.46); and Y227.26
(unchanged). Page 33

GUINNESS PEAT GROUP, UK
banking and financial services
company in which Equiticorp of
New Zealand recently acquired
a controlling interest, is to be
split up. Page 21

THE US economy grew slightly
faster in the fourth quarter of
1987 than was originally esti-

mated, according to figures just
published. Page 4
COMPAGNIE Generale Des
Eaux, diversified private
French water distribution
group, and Saint-Gobain, priva-J
tised glass and pipes concern,
have agreed to a merger which
will form a new group with
annual sales of more than
FFrSObn ($5.26bn). Page 21
USG, big building products
group and North America's
largest gypsum producer, has
received its second takeover bid
in 18 months with an offer that
values the company at up to
$2.16bn. Page 21

WORLD'S market in interest-
rate and currency swaps trans-
acted $225bn of business dur-
ing the first half of 1987,
according to figures just pub-
lished Page 24

CO-OP, leading West German
food retailer, expects net prof-
its for 1987 to be about
DMllOxu ($65m) against
DM104m in 1

Shultz arrives in Israel amid continuing violence
BYANDREW WHTLEY M JERUSALEM

MS GEORGE SHULTZ, US Sec- success in Israel and among its

retary of State,
arrived in Israel on the first leg

of his five-day Middle East
peace mission amid a
strike and continuing
in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip. Two more
Palestinians were shot dead by
Israeli troops, bringing the
death toll since the current
unrest began to 70.

Arab neighbours. He said recent
events in the region had under-
scored the "dear and crucial
fact" that the status quo in the
region was not “a stable optical”

for any of the parties con-
cerned.
Mr Shultz ta due to have a

first round of talks this mom-
with Israel's Likud Prime

Mr Yitzhak Shamir.illGO* Ml IV. MillMOVWy MIA llWWb
On arrival at Tel Aviv's Ben before travelling to Amman and

Gurion airport, Mr Shultz Damascus. Mr Shamir has
insisted his proposals were rejected in advance several key
workable, despite widespread aspects of the US proposal: the
scepticism of his chances of question of an international

conference and the all-impor-
tant issue of territorial conces-
sions.

Speaking in a radio interview
shortly before Mr Shultz's air-

craft landed, Mr Shamir, an
ardent defender of Jewish
rights to the entire Biblical land
of Israel from the Mediterra-
nean to the Jordan river, said:
“It is clear that this expression
of territories for peace is not
accepted by me".
Welcoming the Secretary of

State at the airport. Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres, the

Continued on Page 20 George Shultz and Shimon Peres In Israel

Philips to cut 20,000

jobs as dollar decline

brings heavy losses
BY LAURA RAUN AND DAVID THOMAS IN EMDHOVEN

PHILIPS, Europe's biggest elec-
tronics company, is to eliminate
up to 20,000 jobs over the next
year and accelerate its restruct-
uring of manufacturing
operations following a 19 per
cent profits fall last year.
The Dutch-based company

yesterday reported 1987 net
income of FI 818m ($430m)
compared with FI 1.02bn in

1986. It said the fall in the
value of the dollar was the
main factor for the poor
results. In the final three
months of the year alone, tradi-

tionally the company's best
period, net income was 51 per
cent down on October-December
1986 at FI 264m compared with
FI 536m.
Most of the jobs to go win be

white-collar support operations
throughout Europe. In addition,
the restrocturingcould reduce
the number of Philips' Euro-
pean factories from 170 to
about 100 over the next few
years, with Europe's high-cost
countries most severely
affected.

fer more of its activities to
low-cost, dollar-based countries
such as Mexico, in response to
the dollar’s decline. Philips also
emphasised its determination to
strengthen its activities in t-h»

US itself.

Philips' global restructuring
comes after many of its Japa-
nese competitors have began
rebuilding their profitability by
cutting costs and transfc
production overseas in a
response to the decline of the
dollar.
The Dutch company has also

been faced by tougher com;
tion in Europe, not only
Asian companies but also from
other European groups which
have consolidated their
operations through mergers and
alliances. These include Thom-
son of France in consumer elec-

tronics, Alcatel of France in
telecommunications equipment,
and SGS Thomson, the Franco-
Italian joint venture, in semi-
conductors.

Philips also warned yester-
day that operating profits could

Mr Cor van der KJugt, Philips' ' fail again this year because
yesterday cost-cutting measures, probably

said
It

president, stressed
that the company would trans- wonld not yield results before

1989. Mr van der
that 1988 would be a
year."
For 1987, the company

almost doubled its restructur-
ing provisions to FI 565m. Sales
were 4 per cent down on the
previous year at FI 52.71m. The
weak dollar alone was responsi-
ble for eroding profits by
nearly 3 per emit, with sales in
dollar areas reduced when
translated back into guilders.
Too few costs were incurred in
dollars to offset the decline.

Philips also disclosed that it

had privately placed 10 per
cent of the shares in Po;
its music production
following an aborted attempt to

6
ace 20 per cent on the market
st year after the October

share crash.
Operating profits last year

were 23 per cent down on 1986
at FI 2.4bn, with only the
domestic appliances and light-
ing divisions avoiding a rail.

The biggest drop was in elec-
tronic components which
plunged by 65 per cent on stug-

ropean demand and Far
price competition.

Policy choices, Page 22

De Benedetti launches
I

counter-attack on SGB
BYTIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

MR CARLO De Benedetti, the Brussels last night that along
Italian businessman, launched a with its "followers" it now
dramatic counter-attack for speaks for 45 per cent of SGB
Society Gdndrale de Belgique -shares.

last night by doubling the value
of his takeover old from
BF4.000 ($113) to BF8.000 per
share.
The latest move in the six

week battle for Belgium’s most
powerful and prestigious com-
pany was interpreted in Brus-
sels as a desperate attempt to

open the rival alliance of

Cerus said that its increased
offer was for an additional 7
per cent of the capital com-
pared with the 15 per cent
which It had sought previously.

Its new price of BF8.000 is

well above the “indicated" price
of BF7010 for La Gekterale’s

shares quoted yesterday on the
Belgian bourse, but the ques-pnae o. _

French and Belgian sharehold- -tion. last night was how
era which announced on Shares were left in

-Wednesday that between them
they bold a controlling 52 per
cent stake in SGB.

"It is logical for him now to

see whether this group is as

united as it claims,"one leading
analyst observed.
Cerus, Mr De Benedetti’s Par-

is-based holding company
which is making the bid, said in

hands.
Details of the deal between

members of the French, and Bd-
alliance” have not been

but it is thought that
the leading French participant,

Compagnie Financiere de Suez,

the Paris-based financial group,
may have pre-emption rights
over any party wishing to selL

"If Mr De Benedetti cannot
win himself he is going to make
it a pyrrhic victory for someone
else, one close observer of the
hostilities said last night.
The Franco-Belgian camp -

whose claim to have 62 per cent
was again dismissed by Cerus
last night which said the figure
was only 37 per cent - is
widely dispersed, but the
majority of the shares are in
relatively large blocks and
thought to be in “safe" hands.
There are still several uncom-

mited Belgians, however,
including the Gevaert Group
whose chairman Mr Andrfe Ley-
sen tried to co-ordinate a previ-
ous Belgian "defence" but who
now appears to have fallen out
with others in the group.
Analysts pointed out that

Gevaert’s 2 per cent stake was
purchased at below BF3.000
per share earlier this year.

UK bid for Brooks Brothers
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK AND MAQGC URRYN LONDON

MARKS AND SPENCER, the based chain.
large British retailing group,
yesterday launched a bold
attempt to break into the US
market with a $770m offer for
the celebrated Brooks Brothers
menswear chain.
After lasting into

the small hours of Thursday
morning, M and S reached
agreement yesterday to pur-
chase the 47-store chain from
Campeau, the private Toronto
retailing and real estate group
which has owned Brooks
Brothers for just over a year.
The deal is contingent, how-

ever, on Campeau succeeding in
its $5.84bn hostile bid forFfed-
erated Department Stores, the

department storelargest
chain.

Wall Street bankers and take-
over specialists said yesterday
that .M and S'b audacious
phznge into the takeover battle

could tip the balance in Cam-
peau’s favour. “They can afford
the deal now" said one Wall
Street arbitrageur.
Mr Robert Pirie, Marks’ US

investment banker at the firm
of Rothschild Inc, said yester-

day that M and S had been
talking to Campeau for some
time about buying Brooks
Brothers, which Campean
acquired in its S3-4bn acquisi-

tion of the Allied Stores group
in December, 1986.

“Brooks Brothers is the per-

fect company for M and S to

CONTENTS-

Federated’s board met yester-
day to consider the Campeau
offer amid a host of
proposals for the

acquire,
Campxnpean was cod on these

approaches until this week,
when ft ranlt‘ under intense

pressure- to raise equity funds

to give
share offer for
The M and S involvement is

part of a far-flung financing
of $3bn put together
y and drawing on First
the Wall Street invest-

ment company, the Olympia &
York real estate and energy
group of Toronto, two banks
and a suburban shopping wan
developer, Mr Edward J.
DeBartdo, as wefl as the UK
retail _

Brothers has been
for East Coast Estab-
fltvle since its founda-

tion In 1818. The group, which
includes a flag-ship store on
Madison Avenue as well as a
dozen Joint-venture shops in
Japan, is thought to be highly
profitable on sales revalues of
close to SBOOm.
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Airbus may join

with McDonnell

against Boeing
BY DAVID MARSH R4 BONN AND LYNTON MCLAIN IN LONDON

PROPOSALS FOR joint alrUner
manufacturing between the

a Alrbi group and
of the US

European Airbus
McDonnell Douglas
are likely to be high on the
agenda at an unprecedented
meeting of European ministers
and aerospace executives in
Paris next Tuesday.-

The meetings hosted by the
French Government, could give
new impetus to efforts to find a
framework for Airbus and
McDonnell Douglas to pool
forces against Boeing, the
world’s dominant airliner
maker.
UK Government officials,

however, said there would
"very definitely not be any
announcement of an agreement
or a pact in Paris on Tuesday.”
There would be ajoint Govern-
ment communique after the
meeting.
McDonnell Douglas said from

West German Economics Minis-
ter, Mr Michel Noir, the French
Trade Minister, and Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the British Industry
Minister, will lead the- delega-
tions of the three main Airbus
countries.
Mr Hanna Arndt Vogels,

chairman of MBB, -who has
emerged as a key proponent of
co-operation with McDonnel
Douglas, win be at the meeting,
while the' other Aerospace
groups are also expected to
send their chief executives.
West Germany has now

joined the UK in pressing for a
manufacturing link between
Airbus and McDonnell Douglas.
This is to ease Airbus’s flnano-

and alleviate the
for rising West German

budgetary subsidies.

Additionally, West German
Government and MBB
both argue that co-production

its Long Beach, Califomia, ^ us^SS^^roSd
head off .the dang^Sfa trans-

aware of anything that is immi-
nent about collaboration with
Airbus. We have not gfm up
the talks, but there are no
meetings taking place at the
moment.1*

Airbus Industrie, a consor-
tium linking Aerospatiale of
France, Messerschmitt-Boel-
kow-Blohm, British Aerospace
and- Casa «f Je-heavUy-
dependent oh financing from its
four partner governments
The calling of next week’s

meeting partly reflects anxiety
of - the partner governments at
Airbus's increasing financing
problems, caused by the effects
on competitiveness of the low
dollar.

In addition, there is concent
about US allegations of unfair
subsidies to Airbus. A proposal
for restructuring Airbus Indus-
trie into a public limited com-
pany with published financial
accounts for the first time

also be raised.
Martin Bangermann, the

atlantic aircraft trade battle
caused by the American com-|
plaints about subsidies.

West German officials say
!
that a range of co-operation
possibilities will be up tor dis-

cussion next week, spreading
from joint work on 1004o-12(L
sealer aircraft to collaboration
on- a future jumbo -jet which
could compete head-on with the
Boeing 747.

'

Partner governments are giv-

ing different priorities to vari-

ous collaborative possibilities,

and co-operation with McDon-
nell Douglas has met some
internal opposition from Airbus
Industrie, whose president, Mr
Jean Pierson from France, will,

be at the meeting
Manufacture or assembly of;

Airbus airliners at McDonnell
Douglas's facilities in Long

would '
lower production

costs and fulfill an Important!
condition for increasing Air-
bus's US sales.

Moscow
deploys

troops in

Armenian
capital
By CMMophar BoWnski

inMoscow and Andrians

larodtaconou in Athens

TROOPS WERE deployed in

Yerevan, the Armenian capi-

tal, yesterday as vast
crowds kept up demand*
that the Soviet Republic s

parliament meet and vote
for the annexation of
Nagorno-Karabakh, a pre-

dominantly ethnic Arne-
in neighbouring

A witness, Mr Motes Got-
giakyun, said that soldiers
took op discreet positions
round government buildings
yesterday morning, accord-
ing to Associated Press. The
soldiers also deployed cam-
ouflaged trucks in the city

centre and stationed tanks
In outlying areas, according
to Mr Gorgiskyan.

Mr Paruyr lyrikyan, a
local nationalist in Yerevan
contacted by telephone
from Moscow, said yester-
day that people from
nearby areas were coming
Into the city to Join the
demonstrations.
According to Armenian

sources InAthens with links
to the region, the authori-
ties deployed non-Armenian
troops after the local police
force, which Is mainly
Armenian, showed a toler-
ant attitude to the vast
demonstrations of recent
days. The sources said
about 600,000 people, or
half the population of Yere-
van, were on the streets
yesterday. Farmers drove
their tractors Into the city
to take part in the distur-
bances.

Travellers from the area
who spoke to Western cor-
respondents in Moscow yes-
terday also reported that
demonstrations in Stepan-

.
akart, the administrative
capital of Nagorno Kara-
bakh, -had- been going on
tinee-February 13 and were
cautbntinjp
It appears that feelings
haw been' fuelled by
rumours of kiUings ofArme-
nians by Azeris, the SkTite
majority population In sur-
rounding Azerbaijan from
which they want to secede.
An official Armenian repre-
sentative in Moscow also
said that the demonstra-
tions were continuing.
The developments pose a

tricky problem for Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, who last
week indicated the serious-
ness with which he viewed
the question of non-Russian
nationalities by saying a
special central committee
meeting should be devoted
to it.
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Brussels takes

aim at telecoms

terminal market
BY DAVlO BUCHANM BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission is

shortly to issue a directive

requiring EC member states to

give telecommunications users

a free choice in terminal equip-

menu . .

Hr Peter Sutherland, the

Commissioner responsible for

competition policy, told a con-

ference here yesterday that the

directive, the first step in the

Commission's planned long

march towards liberalising the

European telecommunications
market by 1992, would require

abolition of "the exclusive
import and distribution rights

which most member states have

delegated to their national tele-

communications administra-
tions." . . ,

Liberalisation of the terminal

equipment market would be
phased in over the next three

.years and would initially affect

'modems, telexes and the like,

because the directive would
take account, in the short term,

of the wish of the majority of
EC states to maintain their

monopoly in supplying a first

telephone set to customers.

Mr Karl-Heims Narjes, the
industry commissioner, earlier

claimed the Commission was
“on legally safe terrain" in

bringing its relatively strong,

day, required the Commission

to control the behaviour of any

body, public or private owned,

with ^exclusive or special

supranational competition pow-
ers to bear on telecommunica-
tions. The Commission argues
that it does not need member
states’ approval to issue a com-
petition directive.

Treaty of Rome obligations,
Mr Sutherland claimed yester-

ouch rights abound in the

telecommunications field* But,

legal niceties aside, the Com-

mission has clearly Jeen
emboldened by what Mr Suther-

land termed "the enthusiastic

support by industry" for the

liberalisation plans, first out-

lined last summer.
The Commission Is also plan-

ning to issue, on Its own
authority and by the end of this

year, a directive to “ensure a
separation between the regula-

tory powers and commercial
activities" of national telecom-
munications organisations, Mr
Sutherland said. He suggested

that establishment in Britain of

Oftel as a separate regulatory

body was a model which other

EC states should follow.

On the external front, Mr
Narjes said Europe had to

guard against Japan and the US
colluding against its interests.

He complained that those two
countries had struck bilateral

deals, such as that on val-

ue-added services last year,
which adversely affected Euro-
pean interests.
However, be was hopeful that

the US was now backing away
from its earlier acceptance of a
world standard along Japanese
lines for high definition televi-

sion. Europe’s alternative sys-

tem had now been accepted for

consideration as the new world
standard.

Madrid cancels Eta
talks after kidnap
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE SPANISH Government said

yesterday it was breaking off
peace talks with Eta, the
Basque separatist organisation,

after accusing it of kidnapping
a prominent businessman, Mr
Emiliano Revilla, in Madrid.
The Government had just

agreed to start talking to Eta
again after a bitter break fol-

lowing a bombing which killed

11 people in December.
Mr Revilla, 56, one of Spain's

richest businessmen, was seen
being bundled into a car outside

his Madrid home by two well-

dressed men and a woman. By
late yesterday no word had
been heard from the kidnap-
pers.
The businessman made his

name and his fortune as Spain's
“sausage king" before he sold

his company. Chorines Revilla,

to Unilever last year.
Since selling his sausage busi-

ness, Mr Revilla had begun to
speculate heavily in the boom-
ing Madrid property market,
trading in some of the capital's

most exclusive land and build-
ings. He is married with a

Mt Alfonso Guerra, the Dep-
uty Prime Minister, told report-
ers the Government had said it

would not talk to Eta If there-

waa any attack. “The question
is: is this an attack? The Gov-
ernment regards it as an
attack," he added.

If, Indeed, Eta was responsi-
ble it was the organisation's
first attack since it offered a

daughter and three sons. He
would be the 47th Spanish busi-
nessman kidnapped by Eta in

the past 15 years. Most of the secure o'.

others have been Basques. demand.

60-day truce last month. News-
papers had reported talks to
end a 20-year-old war for
Basque independence had
resumed since Eta's truce offer.

The Interior Ministry first

believed the kidnapping could
have been carried out by com-
mon criminals. But a ministry
spokesman later claimed it was
Eta’s work after identifying one
of three people who abducted
Mr Revilla as Jose Uria Umi-
solo, one of the organisation’s
most wanted guerrillas.

The silence for most of yes-'

terday from Eta was being
taken in Madrid to mean either
that Mr Revilla had been seized
by a splinter group (or In retali-

ation for the arrest last week-
end of the French Basque lead-
ership), or that the movement
was waiting to bring him to a
secure place before making any

European
ties still

bind US
AMERICANS STRONGLY
favour keeping US troops in
Western Europe bat think
the should help more
to defend democracy and
fight terrorism around the
world, according to a survey
published yesterday* AP
reports from Brussels.

The Gallup survey also
Indicated - that Americans
are more interested In
developments in Japan and
the Soviet Union than in
Europe, although they sup-
port strengthening idea to

Gallnp polled 1*300 Ameri-
cans nationwide last
November and December on
behalf of the European
Commission.
A separate poll of West

European public opinion*
also commissioned by the
EEC and released at the
same time, indicated that
Europeansjplaca less impor-
tance on US-Enropun ties
than do Americans. It also
showed that a much smaller
proportion of Europeans
than Americans s«»"k trans-
atlantic relations have
weakened over the past 10
years.
The European survey was

based on interviews with
more than 11,000 people
last October and November
in all 12 EC countries.
The Gallup survey said 70

per cent of the Americana
interviewed felt it was nec-
essary to retain m US mili-
tary presence in Western
Europe to prevent a Soviet
attack. Twenty-four per
cent said it waa not necea*
sary. The European poll did
not ask views on the pres-
ence of US troops.
Concern "|<wig European

governments is growing
that US financial strains
and increased focus on
security needs outside
Europe may lead to st least
a partial withdrawal of the
326*000 US troops in
Europe.
David Goodhart adds from

Bonn: Mr Haas-Dietrlch
Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister, yesterday
pressed on with his cam-
paign for an elimination of
chemical weapons and indi-
rectly criticised those other
Nato countries, especially
the US, which take a more,
cautions view.
He said that now the-

Soviet Union had moved
closer to Nato standards of'
verification* a deal on chem*.
kal weapons should be pos-
sible within the year.

Gorbachev to

visit Yugoslavia]
MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, tbej
Soviet leader, will make a long
delayed visit to Yugoslavia on,

March 14, Soviet officials in!

Belgrade said yesterday, Rea-]
ter reports from Belgrade.

|

Preparations for the four-day
visit have already started and
details will be announced next
week in Moscow and Belgrade,
the officials said.

Mr Gorbachev will be accom-
panied by his wife Rama on the
visit, the first by a Soviet
leader since Mr Leonid Brezh-
nev attended the funeral of Mr
Josip Broz Tito, the Yugoslav
leader, in 1980.

Craxi rubs salt in some old

Communist party wounds
BY JOHN WYLESM ROME

WITH MOST of Italy’s politi-
cians resting between crises, Mr
Bettino Craxi, the Socialist
party leader, hds chosen to add
to the nation's gaiety by simul-
taneously invoking both the
Catholic Church and Mikhail
Gorbachev in a pitiless cam-
paign of embarrassment against
the Communist party.
As the cleverest and most

fleet of foot of Italian politi-

cians, Mr Craxi combines a pab-
for unity on the Ital-lie

ian left with a ferocious private
desire to demolish the Commu-
nist party as the leading deposi-
tory of left-wing political sup-
port.

His ceaseless campaign to put
the Communists on the defen-
sive was given fresh life by the
recent Soviet derision to reha-
bilitate Nikolai Bukharin, a
principal victim of Stalin’s
purees in the late 1930s.
Might not this be an appropri-

ate moment, asked Mr Craxi,
for the Italian Communist Party
(PCD to review its own Stalin-
ist past? After all, was not Pal-
mira Togliatti, the party’s

leader in exile during the Fas-
cist years, first a friend of Buk-
harin ana then, as a leading
member of the Comintern in
Moscow, one who supported his
execution?
This prompted a certain

amount of throat clearing from
the PCI leadership, followed by
references to “historical con-
text." Mr Alessandro Natta, the
68-year-old party leader, and
many of. the veterans around
him are Togliatti's political off-

spring and too far advanced in
life for radical apostasy.
Them Mr Cnud dug another

ditch and invited the PCI to
in. Pointing out that while
atti Waft coitaliterating with

In Moscow, the par-

g
’’s other great hero. Antonio
ramsri, was languishing in a

Fascist prison, he inquired as to
the efforts made by Togliatti to
persuade Stalin to press Musso-
lini to release the ailing PCI
theoretician. Perhaps, he
Implied, Gramsci's plight was
convenient for the leader in
exile, since there were impor-
tant points of strategy upon

which the two did not see eye
to eye.

If they want to be a credible
alternative government, Craxi
urged the Communists to follow
the Catholic Church's example
which "remembers its heroes
and saints” but puts aside its

inquisitors. Togliatti, says Mr
Craxi, “was neither a saint nor
a hero,” and applying an
inspired irritant to the wound,
he has announced a two-day
conference next month on Ital-

ian Stalinism.
Clearly this ideological quar-

rel is Highly relevant for the
contemporary political struggle
not only for its capacity to
spotlight skeletons in the PCI
closet, but also as a means of
trying to force the party to dis-
own itsits past.
Should this happen, Mr Craxi

would like Italians to conclude
that if yesterday's Communist
heroes are today's social demo-
cratic villains, it may be better
to support a party which has
long since junked its Marxist
heritage and has no residual
guilt about it.

Turkey and Egypt plan joint

naval training exercises
BY «HU BODGENER IN ANKARA

TURKEY and Egypt will hold,
joint naval exercises in the
eastern Mediterranean, General

date and place have yet to be
set.

Necip Torumtay, Turkey’s chief
general staff,

'

in Cairo.
of general staff, said yesterday

The announcement follows a
flurry of diplomatic activity
between Ankara and Cairo
since the New Year.

The training exercises may be
held next year, although the

General Torumtay made the
announcement during a week's
Visit to Cairo, as a guest of Mr
Safiyeddin Ebu Sinef, his Egyp-
tian counterpart.

briefly visited Ankara in early

February as part of his Middle
East peace initiative.

Last year, Turkey had joint
exercises in the Aegean with,

the Pakistani navy involving
submarines and support ships,

but this would be the first exer-
cise on such a scale outside the

Minister, to Cairo. Mr Hosni
Mubarak, Egypt's President,

Nato pact, according to Turkish
military sources. However, all

three countries have strong mil-

itary ties with the US.

Two soldiers stand in front of a missile carrier leaving East Germany yesterday for the Soviet
Union.

Missiles head east - by rail
BY LESLIE COLflTM WAREN, EASTGSWANY

EAGERLY WATCHED by
invited journalists and relieved
locals, the Soviet Union began
the early withdrawal yesterday
of its SS-12 nuclear missiles
from two bases in East Ger-
many.

“liquidation sites" in the Soviet
Union until the treaty is rati-

fied.

Another train left with mis-
siles and equipment from the
Soviet base at Blschofswerda
near Dresden.

The Last Day* on Western TV
the other day and thought this
could have happened to us
here.
The local party secretary, Mr

Phillip, told the depart-

Moscow and East Berlin have
made clear that their derision
to pull the missiles out, in
advance of ratification of the
Intermediate Nuclear Force
(INF) treaty, is intended to
spur the West Into Implement-
ing the accord as soon as possi-
ble

A Soviet army brass band
played marches as inhabitants
of Wares gathered on the Bahnr
hof Plata to hear farewell
speeches by local officials and
Soviet army officers. One offi-

cial placard read: “Thank you,
Soviet soldiers.'’

Bemd
ing Soviet missile troops they
had come to Waren four years
ago in response to NATO’s deci-
sion to deploy medium range
missiles in Western Europe.
“No one here wanted the mis-

siles," he noted pointedly, echo-
ing the East German leader Mr
Erich Honecker, who had previ-

Near the Soviet missile base
at Waren in northern East Ger-

many, a train loaded with cov-
launching ramps pulled

out of station together with
Soviet missile troops and their
families. The missiles would
follow "in the next few days,”
the East German Foreign Minis-
try said. They are to remain at

Local residents in the crowd
said they were not told of the
presence of Soviet nuclear mis-
siles In Waren until last week
when the East German media
reported they had been
deployed in 1983 and were to
be removed shortly.

“I’m glad they are leaving,” a
cook from nearby Muerltz Lake
said. “1 saw the American film

wus
A total of 30 shorter range

SS-12 missiles were based at
Waren and Blschofswerda,
while 53 SS-23 missiles have
been deployed at two other
bases in East Germany. In addi-
tion, Czechoslovakia received
39 SS-l2s which it said this
week would be removed shortly
in advance of ratification.

OECD sees harder

times for Austria
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S traditionally stable

economy is heading tor more
difficult times, according to an
Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development sur-

vey. It pinpoints three areas for

concern: economic growth,
unemployment and the budget

deficit. . .

Economic growth is declining,

it says. And while the economy
faces no dramatic slowdown
such as occurred to those of

other OECD countries during

the 1970s, the downward
is accelerating.

Growth of real gross domestic

product declined from an
annual rate of 6 per cent in

1968-1973 to 3 per cent in

1973-1979. The figure for tea
year was about 1 per cent: 1.25

per cent is forecast for l

The workforce has decreased

from UWJ4 to aro^W.MO
and several thousand more job

^^Texpected this year.

The other main problem fac-

budget deficit and the growth

of government debt. The OECD
report stows that the deficit

Increased by more than 2.5 per

SSTtewSn 1982 and lflM,

and in 19S6 stood dose to 5 per

cent of GDP*

The Government eartier this

year unveiled a cost-saving

budget with the aim of reducing

the deficit by 4.4 pericent: to

Sch74bn this year. This has

meant findings savings of more

j

The report singles out two
reasons for tsluggish growth:

j prices during the
l$?0s which hzt productivity in

capital and labour; and a
marked deceleration in business
lAJRULDHNb
.Productivity growth, lor

example, declined from an
anneal 2 per cent between 1972
and 1979 to 0.9 per cent In the
1979-1985 period. Manufactur-
ing accounted for a third of
total output expansion between
1979 and 1985. As expected,'
trade and tourism has contin-
ued to perform steadily, record-
ing an animal growth rate of
0.29 per cent between 1980 and
1986.
Unemployment Is now becom-

ing a serious problem, says the
retort. Until 1982, the level
rarely went above JL6 per cent
of the workforce; by 1987, It

had risen to 5.2 per cent. How-
ever, this is still one of the low-
est rates in Europe, although
rising sharply.
Mr Ferdinand Lacina, the

Finance Minister* said yester-
day that he expected unemploy-
ment to reach 6.1 per cent this
year. The rise is explained
partly by radical restructuring
in OlAG, the financially trou-
bled state-run industrial group.

President Kurt Waldheim*
•hum cancelled a speech he

was due to give oa March

11* the 50th annSveraary of

the anseUnss* the German
annexation «

t

Austria*
writes Judy Dempsey.
Instead* he will give a
nation-wide television
broadcast on March 10.

than Sch32bn* principally by
cutting subsidies, charging for

certain social services* and
imposing wage restrains.

The report expects the Gov-
ernment’s efforts to bring the

deficit under control will lead

to a much-needed reduction in

the national debt As a share of
GDP, the federal debt increased
from 10.S per cent in J973 to

42.7 per cent in 1986, while

debt service payments
increased from Sch9bn to
Sch75bn over the same period.

So far, the Soriahst4ed coali-

tion Government is tackling
these issues, the OECD says,
bat much wfi! depend on how
industry responds. The report
advocates much greater empha-
sis on competitiveness, more
incentives tor private sector
expansion and a more export
oriented economy.

More cash
for farmers

in France
By ian Davidson In Paris

THE FRENCH Government
announced yesterday that
farmers would receive extra
subsidies of FFrSbn (about
&30Om), in a move which will
inevitably be seen as vote-
catching by Mr Jacques Chirac,
the Prime Minister, ahead or
the presidential election. The
package is three times larger
than expected.
Most of the money Will go to

fanners in mountainous or dis-
advantaged regions. The subsi-
dies are billed as partial com-
pensation for damage to
farmers* interests from the
reforms adopted at the Euro-
pean Community summit.
The Government also gave

way to farmers who had been
protesting over plans to absorb
int o the national budget* and
hence away from the farming
sector, some FF7bn which will

be raised from the sale of the
Credit Agricole agricultural
bank to its regional compo-
nents.

It said FFlbn of the money
would be used to increase inter-

est rate subsidies, and another
FF2bn would be set aside for
unspecified purposes on which
farmers’ groups would be con-
sulted.

Crete protests

About 400 Greek left-wingers
staged a demonstration against
a US Sixth Fleet supply vessel
berthed in Crete, Reuter reports
from Athens. Four demonstra-
tors were injured on Wednes-
day after trying to stop a sup-
ply ship docking.

Another Greek-Turkish summit in offing
A MEETING of the Greek and
Turkish foreign ministers yes-
terday temporarily delayed the
second plenary session of the

ion Balkan conference.six-nation
AP reports from Belgrade.

Mr Earolos Papoulias, the
Greek minister, said he had dis-'

cussed issues “of common inter-
est" with his Turkish colleague,
Mr Mesut Yilmaz, but refused to
give details of their 45-minute
talk.

However, a spokesman for
the Greek delegation said the
two ministers discussed plans
for a second meeting between
Mr Andreas Papandreou*
Greece's Prime Minister, and
his Turkish counterpart, Mr
Turait Ozal* in Brussels next

before the Nato summitweek l
begins.
The two government heads

met last month in Davos, Swit-
zerland. At that meeting they
agreed to Improve bilateral

relations, which have been
marked by long-standing differ-

ences over military control of
the Aegean and Cyprus. They
also established two high-level
committees, one to discuss
political problems, and the
other to raid ways of boosting
economic co-operation.

The Greek spokesman said
the two foreign ministers also
.discussed procedural matters
for a mooting of the joint com-
mittee on political mattern to be
held in Athens on May 30-31.

Following the Davos
Turkey lifted a 24-year
decree freezin
of Its former

The closed door plenary ses-

sion at Belgrade's Sava Con-
gress Hall on the second day of
the three-day conference was
delayed by about an hour
because of the Greek-Turldsh
meeting.

Mending fences with the neighbours
IN THE build-up for the Balkan
Conference in Belgrade, Bul-
garia took the unprecedented
step of staging a live television
debate with neighbouring
Yugoslavia. The link-up was so
unprecedented that it had to be
made via Prague.
Most of the countries attend-

ing this unusual gathering have
been enemies for so long that
such communication gaps are
common. But economic difficul-

ties, the prospect of a more
integrated European Commu-
nity and the rethinking fuelled
by the European missiles agree-
ment have underlined their
need to find friends wherever
they Can, the nearer to home
the better.

Nowhere Is this more true
than in the conference’s host
country. For years Yugoslavia's
International stature was guar-
anteed by Tito's historic break
with the Soviet bloc after the
war and its leadership of the
non-aligned movement. This
foreign policy, tike the army,
remained an article of faith

examine old taboos, however.
Dr Ranko Petkovic, editor of
the prestigious Belgrade-based
Review of International
Affairs, argues that pragma-
tism is becoming the key to sur-
vival.

“After the war social and
national liberation was a mov-
ing force In the world, and
.Yugoslavia used its potential to
the fUU," he says. “That has

abandon its non-aligned foreign
policy.
Such a step is still too radical

fer the country's leadership but
Dr Petkovic sees room for flexi-

bility within existing policy.
“As a leader of the non-aligoed
movement we were cut off from
Europe** be argued, “but now
that Europe 1b more removed
from the direct influence of the
superpowers there should be

to consider its options, or too
divided to agree on which one
to pursue. Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, for ' example, had
esqwesSed his wish to use his

SuBan Greenberg gives a personal view on the
background to the Balkan conference
which Yugoslavia is hosting in Belgrade

undisturbed by -the mounting
internal divisions which fol
lowed his death.
The severity of the country's

economic crisis is now forcing
the Yugoslav leadership to re-

new been superseded by the
technical revolution for which
we are unequipped. It is essen-
tial that we try to catch the last

train for the technical revolu-
tion which has occurred in the
rest of Europe."
One way of catching up could

be to strengthen ties with the
EC, something increasingly
advocated by economists and
reformers keen to move closer
to more liberal political
systems. Two prominent Yugo-
slav intellectuals, for example,
recently called on Yugoslavia to
try to become the first Commu-
nist country to join the EC and

more room for co-operation."
There is also room, in this

line of chinking, for more co-op-
eration with the East bloc.
Trade between any two nations
in the Balkans often amounts to
no more than 0.5-i.2 per cent of
total volume. Infrastructural
links are very poor, Yugoslavia
is particularly keen, for exam-
ple, to create a traffic artery
through its south-east, so that
it can glean the benefits of
being an important interna-
tional trade route.
The danger is that Yugoslavia

may already be too unstable to
allow the free debate it needs

planned visit to the country to
make an important declaration
about Soviet relations with
non-aligned countries. .

It is rumoured in Belgrade,
however, that one reason for
the long delay to his visit, now
expected in mid-March, was the
reluctance of Yugoslavia's
rotating, federal leadership to
make any changes to the Bel-
grade and Moscow declarations
of 1955 and 1058, agreed with
Tito.
Such nervousness also shows

in the reaction to articles pub-
lished recently in the liberal
Slovenian press, in the north of
the country, which criticised
the biggest foreign policy taboo
Of all - the army. Charges have
now been laid against two jour-
nalists for saying that the
Defence Minister waa selling
arms to unsavory regimes ana
taking the country into the
Soviet bloc.

Yugoslavia may need to break
foreign policy taboos to sur-
vive, but it may not be ready to
take the necessary break with
the past.

Berlin’s library of war crimes
emerges into the limelight

THE BERLIN Document Centre
(BDC) is a historian's dream
and a war criminal’s nightmare.

n the quietFor 40 years it been
custodian of 30m files that cat-
alogue the excesses and the

with SS files and records of
blood-chilling experiments car-
ried out on concentration camp
inmates during World War
Two.

alogue the excesses and the
drudgery of the Nazi regime,
Renter reports from West
Berlin.

Now this plush Berlin villa
with uncommonly extensive cel-

lars has teen forced reluctantly
from suburban obscurity into
the news after it was disclosed
that some 30,000 files were
missing, believed sold to collec-
tors ofmilitary artifacts.

There have also been as yet
unsubstantiated reports that
some of the stolen papers could
have been used to blackmail
people.

"It's not only the largest col-

lection (of Third Reich records).
Its the only one of its kind,*
said Mr

:
' Daniel Simon, the

BDC’s American director. The
US runs the centre with 38 Ger-
man staff, but it i& paid for by
Bonn.
Beneath the two-storey build-

ing, once the headquarters of
the Gestapo’s telephone-tapping
operation, there are seemingly

:ked highendless shelves stacked hlgl
with Tiles and documents.
They contain almost the

entire Nazi party (NSDAP) card
index of 10.7m members, along

Hitler’s will is also there.
“We think we have 95 per

cent of NSDAP membership
cards, and that Is Only a small

S
att of the collection," Mr
imon said.

There are also thousands of
more mundane papers, such as
letters requesting leave, which
testify to the Nazis' obsession
with order and precision.

As the 1,000-year Reich
crumbled in 1945 and Allied
troops advanced on Berlin, Nazi
officials realised that their ali-

encompassing records could be
incriminating in enemy hands
and arranged for their dispersal

and destruction.
War crimes Investigators

down the years have scanned
detailed biographies of elite SS
officers in the BDC in search of

undiscovered villains. Mr Siznon
said it was impossible to say if

there were still others lurking
undetected in the files.

“Our job is not to search. We
have to be given a name and
then we can go through and
tell," he said.
Mr Anthony Sarin', a US mis-

sion spokesman, said the BDC
gets 4,000 academic requests

for specific files each month.
Security has now been

boosted and everyone is

searched.
West Berlin justice officials

say they are investigating: the
's suspended deputy head

of West Germanand a number
dealers in military memorabilia
on suspicion they stole the files

to sell for profit.
Mr Voiker Kaehne of the Jus-

tice Department said that some
1,500 documents had been
recovered in raids across West
Germany and in West Berlin.

Some papers had teen sold for
Up tO DM 5,000 ($2,940).

Officials say they have no
firm evidence the stolen docu-

ments are being used to black-
mail people, as suggested by
the Berliner Morgenpost news-

. ’ra pretty sure there was no
blackmail Involved. It was Just
damned thievery," said Mr
Simon.
The loss of files has been

branded a scandal by Mr Heinz

Galinsld, West Berlin’s Jewish
leader, and prompted Bonn pol-

washi:iticians to urge Washington to

hand over the collection.

This will happen once micro-

filming of some 15m files has
been completed, but it could
cake several years yet. The
other half took five years to

film.

SAA Copenhagen chief

faces trade charges
THE Copenhagen manager of
South African Airways, Mr

tour, who are due to leave

Hans Boetius, and a 'Danish
travel company have been
charged under a law banning
trade with South Africa for arr-
anging safari tours to South
Africa, writes Hilary Barnes
In Copenhagen.
Danish police also obtained a

court order to examine ticket
sales to a number of destina-
tions by SAS, the Scandinavian
airline, in an attempt to iden-
tify individuals on the safari

Copenhagen tomorrow.
Police acte

"

acted after the legality
or the saf&ri trips waft quftS-
tamed by the Minister of Jus-
tice, Mr Erik Ninn-Hansett.
The Ministry for Industry and

Commerce said it was not an
offence for individuals to travel
to South Africa, but organised
commercial activity, such as
travel tours came under the
embargo law.

„ South African Airways
declined to comment.
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Zia denies US
rift over Kabul

PBESJDENT Mohammad Zia-
Ul-Haq of Pakistan dismissed
signs of a rift with the US yes-
terday and said that his coun-
try had no basic disagreement
with its ally on an Afghan
peace settlement, Reuter
reports from Lahore.

“There is no basic disagree-
ment between us, and the (con-
trary] impression in this regard
is based on propaganda, he
said after meeting. Mr Michael
Armacost, the US Under-Secre-
tary of State

Mr Zla's comments came in
the face of contradictory state-
ments from US and Pakistani
officials over the past few
days, indicating a rift over
Afghanistan.

Pakistan, has insisted repeat-
edly- that no accord at the
United Nations-sponsored talks
in Geneva should be signed
until a new, neutral govern-
ment had taken over in Kabul.
However, official accompany-

ing Mr George Shultz, US Secre-
tary of State, said on Tuesday
that Washington opposed the

,Pakistani stance.
The official said it would be

wrong to ask Moscow to delay a
withdrawal of its troops until
the warring Afghan factions
had reached a political settle-
ment.
Mr Armacost met Mr Zia for

more than .an hour in Lahore at
the end of a two-day visit to
Pakistan.

Pakistani officials said the
two men discussed the next
round of the UN-sponsored
Afghan peace talks in Geneva
and the controversial issue of
an interim government in
Afghanistan to oversee the
withdrawal of an estimated
115,000 Soviet troops.
Mr Armacost left Pakistan In

the afternoon and arrived inNew Delhi where he will simi-
larly brief Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Indian Prime Minister and other
officials.

. "The United States will nei-
ther sacrifice Afghanistan's
interests nor will use Pakistan
as a pawn," said Mr Zia.
“We should not lose the battle

which we have almost won and
when the victory stand is only
a short distance away," he said.
Mr Zia has been invited to

India by Mr Gandhi to
Afghan peace efforts, Delhi
said yesterday.
Mr Gandhi is awaiting Mr

Zia's repouse to the invitation,
extended during a telephone
call this week.

Pakistan-based Afghan rebel
leaders, who have announced
their own plans for an interim
government, criticised US sup-
port for the peace talks when
they met Mr Armacost on
Wednesday.
Six of the seven alliance

party leaders, who met Mr
Armacost in Islamabad, told
him Washington was facing a
diplomatic defeat, said rebels.

Tony Walker, recently in Damscus, talks to George Habash ofthe PFLP about the Palestinian uprising

‘After the violence comes civil disobedience9

DR GEORGE HABASH. leader
of the revolutionary Popular
Front for the Liberation of Pal-
estine, seems an unlikely advo-
cate of a Gandhi-style campaign
of civil disobedience in the
West Bank and Gaza Scrip. But
he signalled recently that this
was the likely next stage of the
Palestinian ‘ rebellion in the
occupied territories.
* “What we are thinking of how
is to elevate the current upris-
ing to reach the level of civil

disobedience.", declared the
Marxist Dr Habash, speaking in
his heavily guarded and austere
offices in-' the Syrian capital.
Dr Habash 's advocacy of a

non-violent method of confront-
ing the Israelis indicates a will-
ingness by one of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation’s hith-
erto most important sod deter-
mined advocates of armed
struggle to consider alternative
strategies.
“We know we cannot defeat

Israel in a military way, but we
can tell Israel we are not going
to deal with occupation, we
don't recognise it and we are
going to act accordingly,” he
said.
Dr Habash’s PFLP was behind

a series of spectacular terrorist
actions carried out in the early
1970s by an organisation call-

ing Itself "Black September.”
These included the 1972
Munich Olympic Gaines massa-
cre of Israeli athletes which
outraged world opinion
He said the “methods and

means” practised by the PFLP
in the early 1870s had been dis-

continued because "it made us
lose the support of interna-
tional opinion.” But he added
that his organisation "had the
right” to used all legitimate
means, including armed strug-
gle, to achieve its aims.
Dr Habash, a 62-year-old

medical doctor trained at the
American University in Beirut,
has been General Secretary of
the PFLP*s Central Committee
since 1967, While he is partly
paralysed by a stroke, he
remains an influential and
durable figure the PLO.
PFLP activists - the “Popular

Front" has strong roots in the
occupied territories - are in the
vanguard of stone throwing
and harrassment ' of Israeli
troops in the Gaza Strip and
West Bank.
- Dr Habash, who talked ani-
matedly for several hours and
was apparently buoyed by
recent events in territories
occupied by Israel since the
1967 war, predicted that the
unrest would continue and
would become a permanent fea-
ture of the Arab-Israel conflict.
"We were expecting the

uprising to be more intense
than previous uprisings,” he
said. “But what happened on
the ground went beyond all
expectations.” Dr Habash
insisted that, despite claims to
the contrary, the traditional
leadership of the PLO was help-
ing to direct the rebellion in the
occupied territories. “The upris-
ing was planned,” he said,
Dr Habash, whose office was

decorated with revolutionary

George Habash:
unlikely

posters, said a campaign of
civil disobedience was likely to
end in a refusal by Palestinians
to supply their labour to the
Israelis and to buy Israeli
goods. But he added "we must
take into consideration the abil-

ity of the masses to undergo
such a test.”

Thousands of Palestinians
travel from the West Bank and
Gaza to work in Israel each

day. Israeli-made products fill

the shops of Arab towns in the
occupied territories.

Explaining the origins of the
uprising, or intifada as Dr
Habash repeatedly described it,

the PLO official said that occu-
pation had become a “daily
nighmare” for the Palestinian
masses on all levels — socially,
politically and economically.
"That is why," he said, "our

people reached the conclusion
that if life means occupation or
the continuity of occupation,
we don’t want to continue to
live like that. People now don't
fear death."
Dr Habash said that among

factors which had spurred the
present uprising was the reuni-
fication last April in Algiers of
smaller, radical factions of the
PLO such as the PFLP with the
mainstream Fatah geurrilla
group led by Mr Yasser Arafat,
the PLO chairman.

Another cause of the uprising
was a realisation that, because
Arab regimes had other preoc-
cupations such as the Gulf War,
the Palestinian movement
needed to be more self-reliant.

Dr Habash said that among
the important consequences for
the Palestinian movement of
the continuing unrest was that
it had “raised the political con-
sciousness” of all the PLO. "1

think that the leadership (of
the uprising inside the occupied
territories) will play a correct-
ing and adjusting role for the
PLO,” he said.
Dr Habash has often been at

odds with Mr Arafat over
attempts by the latter to seek a
compromise formula that would
allow the PLO to participate in
peace talks with Israel. The
PFLP was bitterly opposed to
the Amman Accord or early
1985 under which Mr Arafat
agreed to seek a Middle East
settlement in partnership with
Jordan's King Hussein on the
basis of United Nations resolu-

tions 242 and 338 which recog-

nise both the state of Israel and
the right of the Palestinians to

self-determination.
The joint peace effort col-

lapsed within a year with the
King accusing Mr Arafat of
reneging on undertakings to
accept the UN resolutions. The
PLO refuses to endorse the res-

olutions because they do not
address Palestinian rights to

self-determination and state-

hood.
Dr Habash was intensely

sceptical of any progress result-

ing from current Middle East
peace efforts sponsored by
King Hussein, Egypt's President
Hosni Mubarak and the US.
“The US," he said, "is sending
delegates (to the Middle East)
with the aim of aborting the
uprising.”
“When the US says 'yes' for a

true international (.Middle East
peace) conference, and not just

an international umbrella, and
when the US accepts the PLO
as the representative of the
Palestinian people, then that
would be a new stand and we
must deal with it retionally,” he
said.

Transport
bottlenecks

threaten
new famine
By Victor Mallet in Nairobi

FOREIGN donors have
pledged more than three
quarters of Ethiopia's emer-
gency cereal needs for 1988,
but famine is still a serious
risk because of transport
bottlenecks.
The first report this year

by the Food and Agriculture
Organisation's early warn-
ing system for Africa, pub-
lished today, speaks of con-
gestion at Ethiopian ports
and an urgent need for port
handling equipment, trucks,
fuel and spare parts.
Massawa, the northern

port which serves the
drought-stricken regions of
Eritrea and Tigre, has been
particularly badly affected.
The large volume of food

needed in Ethiopia this year
- about 1.3m tonnes of cere-
als alone - threatens to
overwhelm Ethiopia's
underdeveloped transport
network. Food has to be dis-

tributed at 100,000 tonnes
per month, a rate achieved
only once during the
1984-85 famine.
In sub-Saharan Africa as a

whole, 1987 harvests were
below those of 1986, push-
ing up cereal import needs
by 25 per cent to abont 9.3m
tonnes for 1987-88.
Mozambique, Malawi and

Angola are all in precarious
positions.

Hundreds of

Kurds executed

says Amnesty
By Richard Johns

AT LEAST 46 Kurds from
Iraq's strategically vital prov-
ince of Sulaim&niya were
among hundreds executed in
recent months, according -to
Amnesty International.
Their bodies were handed

back to their families early last

year on payment of .an "execu-
tion fee” of 300 dinars, accord-
ing to the human rights organi-
sation.
The intensified crackdown on

the Kurdish minority is seen by
Western analysts as reflecting
President Saddan Hussein’s
growing preoccupation with the
pressure on the Iraqi armed
forces by Iranian-backed Kurd-
ish guerrillas.

Yesterday Iran said its Revo-
lutionary Guards had attacked
Iraqi positions east of Kirkuk,
the major oil producing centre
from where oil is piped to the
export terminal at Ceyhan In J
Turkey.
US satellite phxures sobered

Pary in the Mawat region along
the Iranian border last month.

Roh pledge on
democracy at

inauguration
By Maggie Font bi Seoul

Mr Roh Tae Woo, the first
president of Sonth Korea to
take power by peaceful
means, yesterday promised
at his inauguration to usher
in a democratic era in which
human rights, ethical gov-
ernment and fair treatment
would be provided for alL
The inauguration,

attended by Mr Nobura Tak-
eshita, the Japanese Prime
Minister, and Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Sec-
retary, was held amid tight
security.
The two opposition lead-

ers, Mr Kim Young Sam and
Mr Kim Dae Jang, refused
to attend, saying Mr Rob's
election victory was fraudu-
lent. Abont 2,000 people
fought police in the pre-
cincts of Seoul's Catholic
cathedral protesting
against the power transfer.

» 1“ »P****I Mr. sig-
nalled the start of a “north-
ern diplomacy" in which
Sonth Korea would
strengthen its links with
Communist and Third World
countries.

Beirut protestors

denounce Shultz
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN.BEIRUT

SEVEN thousand chest-pound-
ing Shiite demonstrators
marched to the bombed-out -US
embassy in Moslem West Beirut
yesterday denouncing US Secre-
tary of State George Shultz's
latest Middle East mission, with
turbaned clerics chanting death
to “the American spy Higgins’'.

The massive and well-organ-
ised rally,' a human chain of
bearded youth and women
decked in black, coincided with
the arrival of Mr Shultz in
Israel on the first leg of a tour
in the area. Lieutenant Colonel
William Higgins, 43, the head of
the Lebanon observer group
attached to the United Nations
truce supervision, was kid-
napped by bearded gunmen
near Tyre in south Lebanon on
February 17.

A hunt launched by soldiers
of the UN interim force in Leba-
non and the mainstream Shiite
Amal militia for the missing
officer has had no concrete
results so far.

A military commander of the
moderate Amal movement in
Tyre told a group of 45 Shiite
clergymen yesterday that plans
were under way by a 25-man

squad to kidnap foreigners,
including Norwegians, Swedes,
and French working for Unify
and the United Nations relief

and works agency as well as
the international committee of
the Red Cross working in south
Lebanon. On February 5, two
Scandinavian officials of
Unrwa. a Norwegian and a
Swede, were abducted by guer-
rillas and their fate remains
unknown.
Daoud Daoud, the Amal com-

mander, was appealing to the
group of religious men to take a
stand against the growing Influ-
ence of Iran-backed Hizbuilahis,
bent on driving foreigners out
of Lebanon. Abdel Majeed
Saleh, a political leader of Amal
in the Tyre area, denied his-

group had any specific informa-
tion about such a squad in a
conversation with United
Nations spokesman Timor Gok-
sel. With the flight of foreign-
ers from the Lebanese capital,
the emphasis on abductions by
pro-Iranian activists has
shifted to south Lebanon where
United Nations peacekeeping
soldiers and other relief organi-
sations had' been operating
freely.

Cardinal warns Aquino
of renewed insurgency

PRESIDENT Corazcm Aquino of
the Philippines yesterday
returned to the scene of the
revolution -that swept her to
power, only to hear her coun-
try’s leading churchman warn
that an accelerating left-wing
insurgency might in turn topple
her. Renter .

reports from
Manna.
“Many believe it is already

too late: the insurgency, now so
far advanced, is at the gates,”
Cardinal Jaime Sin told Mrs
Aquino and 20,000 people at an
open-air mass marking the sec-
ond anniversary of Mrs Aqui-
no's revolution.
The mass took place on Edsa

CEpifanio de los Santos) the
highway where hundreds of
thousands of people gathered

for four days in February 19B6
to halt tanks sent to crush an
army rebellion that eventually

drove Mr Ferdinand Marcos,
then president, into exile. .

As Mrs Aquino bowed her

head in prayer on a flower-be-
decked grandstand, about 6,000
left-wing protesters marched on
her presidential palace to
denounce what they, called the
growing militarism or her two-
year presidency.

In a central Manila plaza,
about 200 Marcos supporters
staged their separate protest,
burning- an effigy . of Mrs
Aquino and demanding the
return of the exiled ruler.
The army had put troops in

the capital on full alert against
what it- said were threats by
left-wing- and right-wing
extremists to disrupt celebra-
tions.

'

However, by nightfall, the
city remained largely peaceful.

Earlier, Mrs Aquino had
joined crowds- , on- Edsa and
linked hands with soldiers and
officials In a ceremony aimed at
reviving what many Filipinos
believe is the dying spirit of

people power, .

Zastyear over 7

[

000newjobs were createdin Telford.

/ In that same period over one and a quarter

million squarefeet offactoryfloor space was let

.

Tinsyear will see the start cfmulti-million

poundbuildingprogrammesfirm Seiko Epson, NEC,
Ricoh

,
Peaudoucc, Marks and Spencer, and the

District Land Registry.

In short, in Telford tilings aregoing well. So

well, in fact, that it is now thefastestgrowing town

in the West Midlands.

ButiPsnotonlythe quantity cfthedevelopment

going on in the town that bodes so wellfor itsfitture.

IPs thequaUty, too.

The companies we’re mentioned willbe working

alongside the likes ofMaxell, Nikon , LucasIndustries,

Westingbouse, British Broom Boveri, Tatung and
many others.

Companies ofthis stature don't make the

decision to locate in a town on the basis ofshort term

profits. They’llonly invest ifthey’reconvinced of'a sitci

long term viability.
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Manufacturing, however, isn't the only type ofdevelop-

ment that has been attracted.

Barclaysand Lloyds have both chosen TelfordforBusiness

Banking operations. The Inland Revenue bare established

their National Computer Development Centre in the town.

And the insurance company Windsor Life are moving their

headquartersfrom the south east to Telford’s Enterprise Zone.

The town has also developed into a thriving community.

Population hasgrown from 80,000 in 1971, to over 111,000

today. 20,000 new homes have been builtand land has been set asidefor 12, 000 more.

Telford3rjhcUitics are everythingyou'd expect and include a racquet andfitness
centre that serves six counties, as well as one ofthe most modem shopping complexes

in Europe.

As the town is set amongst some ofBritain's finest countryside, opportunities

aboundfor enjoying the outdoor life. Indeed, nearby Ironbridge has recently been

declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO.
Tofind out more about Telford’s successjust ring Chris Mackrell, Commercial

Directoron 0952 613131. Orbetterstill, visitthe townyourself. You can take theM54
TelfordMotorway, or travel by trainfrom London Euston in just over two hours.

As far our signpost, well don't worry. In Telford we've got siv sign writing

businesses, and like so many other businesses in the town, they're all doing rather well.

TELFORD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, PRIORSLEE HALL TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE TF2 VST.

The success story continues. -*

C
VISITAMTEX ’87

AtTHE TELFORD EXHIBITION CENTRE, SEPTEMBER 8A



AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico warns over poor

response to debt deal
BY DAVH3 GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO HAS warned that fail-

ure by its creditor banks to

respond positively to today s

auction of debt, to be

exchanged at a discount for

new. US Treasury-backed
bonds, will lead to the novel

scheme being scrapped.
“There has to be a result

which is attractive," Mr Angel

Gurria, Mexico's chief foreign

debt negotiator, told the Finan-

cial Times. ‘There has to be

savings of substance - scratch-

ing a few pennies off debt ser-

vice is not worth It. If we're not

happy, we'll just fold it." Mr
Gurria was speaking shortly

before leaving for New York,

where the Morgan Guaranty-ar-

ranged auction takes place tnis

evening.
,

.

In theory, Mexico is prepared

to spend up to $1.87bn of its

$l3bn reserves buying the spe-

cial, zero-coupon US uovern-
ment securities, against which

it will issue Its own 20-year

bonds for up to SlObn, the

value of the US Treasury bonds

on maturity.
Through today's auction, it

hopes to exchange the bonds
for significant amounts of its

$103bn foreign debt, at a dis-

count which a Mexican Trea-

sury manual explaining the

scheme last month put at a

benchmark 40 per cent.

Under this optimum scenario,

Mexico calculates a de facto
write-off of S6.7bn in principal.

Angel Gurria: ‘debt will

unite this country

and interest-savings of *550m a

year for the next seven years,

even though it is offering banks

which swap into the bonds a

much higher spread. Mexico s

annual debt-service hill is cur-

rently around S8bn.
Mr Gurria described the

scheme as "a very important

first step, a new approach to

this debt question, and we do

expect a positive response. But

he emphasised that Mexico was
not “after a big operation at all

costs, nor breaking even, but to

optimise the use of our
reserves." . _
“We're going to get a market

reading" atthe auction, Mr Gar-

xia said, which would establish

“the concept that Mexican debt

is not worth 100 cents on the

dollar." The banks were being

offered a business, market-

based proposition. “This dis-

count has been created by the

market and we should have
some of it," he added.

Despite his characteristic

optimism. Mr Gurria said he did

"not have a good feel" for how
aggressive or timid today's bids

would be. But he urged banks
to look “beyond the bottom
line" towards durable solutions

to the debt crisis, reminding

them that "we have made prog-

ress by trying new things on a
voluntary basis."

He warned, however, that

“the result may leave you in a
grey area, with no very clear

signals, or lessons to be drawn."

Other government officials

have been saying privately this

week that such an outcome
would harden Mexican atti-

tudes towards the foreign debt
One official argued that a luke-

warm response would be tanta-

mount to a rebuff, except that

it would take longer for Mexico
to respond.
With the 71 -year-old regime

facing its most difficult presi-

dential election In four decades
this July, Mr Gurria underlined

that “debt, you can be sure, is

the one issue which will unite

the country."

Argentina faces austerity wave
BY TIM COOME IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE government’s
latest letter of intent with the

IMF was released in Buenos
Aires yesterday. This heralded

a new wave of austerity which
conforms closely with the tradi-

tional orthodox IMF adjustment
package involving tax and tar-

iff rises, giving high real inter-

est rates and further falls in

real incomes during 1988.

The measures aim “to

strengthen economic growth by
reducing inflation, by improv-
ing the external account and at

the same time to continue con-

fronting structural problems of

the economy."
Specific targets are to reduce

the fiscal deficit to 2.7 per cent

of GDP in 1988 (down from 7
per cent last year), to reduce

the current account deficit from
S4.3bn in 1987 to S3.1bn in

1988 and to reduce the monthly
inflation rate to 4 per cent “by
the end of the year."

On the basis of this letter, it

is expected that the IMF will

now release the third $225m
tranche of a 41.4bn standby
loan agreed last year, but

which has been delayed for

over two months due to Argen-

tina's failure to comply with

earlier letters of intent.

Release of the tranche will

also unblock S541m in loans

from the commercial creditor

banks and enable Argentina to

gradually catch up with over-

due interest payments owed to

its bank creditors.

However, the letter points out

“substantial additional finance

will be required in 1988 to

cover the projected deficit in

the balance of payments," and
adds that the delay in reaching

agreement will cause further

delays in making good overdue
interest payments although ‘up
until June. 1988. these will not

exceed 31.3bn.'

Other important points

• The government will main-

tain a growth target of 4 per

cent in GDP for 1988;
• Public sector enterprises

will be self-financed this year,

in return for the Treasury tak-

ing charge of their debt service

payments which amount to

Sl.'lbn annually;
• Tariffs for public utilities

will be index-linked to the

inflation rate;
• Public sector wages will

not be index-linked to inflation.

Controls are likely to be
imposed on private sector wage
increases;
• Exchange rates will be

adjusted “to maintain an appro-
priate level of competitiveness

to meet the balance of pay-
ments objectives";
• Tax increases on petrol,

gas and telephone services will

be equivalent to 1.6 per cent of
GDP.

US probes

Northrop

fraud

allegations
By Roderick Oram in New York

THE PENTAGON and a US
civil court are investigating
allegations of large-scale
fraud by Northrop on the
Stealth bomber, one of the
most'important US military
aircraft projects.
The allegations have been

made by one current and
three former employees of
the Los Angeles-based
defence contractor- If their

civil salt filed this week
under the False Claims Act
is successful, they would
share in the reimbursement
and damages the govern-
ment would' collect from
Northrop.
They claim Northrop is

deliberately over-billing the

Pentagon for progress pay-
ments on the bomber and
using the extra money to
help fond other military air-

craft projects. They also
say that Northrop's poor
management of the project
has resulted in numerous
design changes and Inade-
quate co-operation with
subcontractors.
As a result, they allege,

the company has lost “con-
figuration control" of the
project, meaning that there
is no longer any certainty
that components will fit

together.
Wall Street analysts

believe the seven-year proj-
ect is at least eight months
behind schedule and that
the prototype will not fly as
planned this year. They
believe the price tag for 132
aircraft has escalated from
S36.6bn to SSSbn.
Northrop said yesterday

it could not comment on
any aspect of the allega-
tions because Stealth was
so highly classified.
Since its inception, the

bomber, more formally
known as the B-2, has been
shrouded in mystery. The
aim is to build an aircraft

which is virtually invisible

to enemy radar thanks to

its shape and materials.
The Pentagon announced

last summer that it had dia-

coverted irregularities in
Northrop’s purchasing
systems for the bomber.
The Stealth allegations

are similar to those proven
problems which dogged
Northrop's production of
guidance systems for MX
missiles in recent years.
The Stealth generates about
half the company's profits.

BY DAVID OWEN OfTORONTO

THE scandal-plagued govern-

ment of Mr Brian Mulroney, the

Canadian Prime Minister, this

week tabled its . long-awaited

bill outlining proposed .conflict-

of-interest guidelines for MPs
and senators. . . _
The move follows less than a

month after Mr Mulroney. dis-

missed Mr Michel Cote, the Sup-
ply Services Minister, from his

Cabinet for allegedly falling.to
»rt a personal loan.

Jn Tuesday, Mr Andre Bis-

sonnette, former junior trans-

port minister, was cleared of all

charges relating to a series of

land transactions in his Quebec
constituency. Mr Bissonnette
originally left the Cabinet when

Canada unveils rules for MPs
the controversy came to light

.last January. .

The proposed legmlation

would require all,MPs,
*

'with spouses and. W— —
to reveal details of private

assets and liabilities to a ftp®

ciaily appointed political ethics

commission within 60. days of

election.

Cabinet ministers, parfmnen-

tary secretaries and leader* ox

opposition, parties, meanwhile,

,

would be required to divest

personal businesses and most
financial interests.

The bill would also make It a

criminal offence for a Cabinet

minister or parliamentary sec-

retary' to accept employment

within one year of leaving

office from a^ *i£“ paling

extensively with his or her

taken by anJ^r

senator resulting in a signin

cant personal financial benefit

would be considered a conflictr

of-interest under fhe proposed

JoTP

Altogether, etght Conservj;

tive minister's have been forced

to leave the Cabinet fid contro-

versial circumstances since Mr

Mulroney "a ' landslide election

victory in September MB4. _
This has been denounced as

“a modem record" by Mr W
Broadbeht, opposition New
Democratic Party- leader.

Jamaica in debt-equity swap
BY GAWTE JAMESM KINGSTON

JAMAICA'S central bank is con-

sidering applications for debt-
equity swaps involving's100m
or the island's foreign commer-
cial debt.
Bank officials say they

expect agreements for debt
swaps totalling S55m to be con-
cluded by the end of the next
Jamaican fiscal year in March
1989.
Jamaica has a foreign debt of

S3.5bn, and a debt service ratio

of 42 per cent. The government
is offering £400m of its com-
mercial bank obligations for the
debt-for-equity programme.
The central bank recently

concluded the first two agree-

ments in the programme. Banes,
Printables of North Carolina, a

garment manufacturer, and
Citibank have agreed on con-

verting $1.5m of Jamaican
debt. Hanes Printables is to

expand a garment factory
which it operates in western
Jamaica. „
Western Agri-Management of

Colorado and the Chase Bank
are exchanging $630,000 of
Jamaica's debt, and the com-
pany will expand its farms in

Jamaica which produce vegeta-
bles for the US market.
Central bank officials said

the debt-equity swaps wouW-
have started last year, but were
delayed while the government
implemented measures to

reduce the inflation^ impact
of the programme. This nan
been done with the creation of

a debt-equity bond which is

sold for the local currency
equivalent of the debt being

converted. The bonds earn 16

per cent interest tax free, and

have the same maturity struc-

ture as the foreign debt.

The government has identi-

fied hotels, export manufacture
and agriculture as suitable

areas of investment.

Colombia drug

investigator

in hiding
'

BySarfta KdhcWMirBdBDlN

THU head- df tbf
narcotics
nav Geherafis offtee,-Franrisco

Rjemni Castflio, hasheen forced

intir hiding by dggi
Mr Bernal, wweiy

internationally As- $ '

opponent of thedri^s trade, is

being investigated lOr breach-

ing national
allowing A tfS Drug
merit Administration agent to

take .part in CoIoipWm
operations. ... • • f. ••

Accusations ggainst.hm hg.ve

beenmadefy foniiwdmpTBjCtes

of the narifloifcs .tiivisiw Nhp
were" sacked by Mr^'-Bernal.

apparently' becantfe

pected involvement w-drug^ .

The investigation against Mr
Bernal surfaced .after, the roar-

der l»t month <ft Gohjmb^s
Attorney Generi^Caftds
H
Seanwhile,' the new Attorney

General, Alfredo Gutierrez Mar-

quez, has launched a surprising

string of suggestion® on the

tr«e
th
pife&ght^«

drugs had been useless up to

nowTand that, if the Govern-

ment thought it was prudent to

frniir with the traffickers, then

it should do so, and the Attor-

ney General's office would not

object-
, *

This follows a proposal for

dialogue with the traffickers by
the Bishop of Pereira.

Ruder criticised over futures
A COMMODITY Futures Trad-
ing Commission (CFTC) com-
missioner has criticised Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
chairman Mr David Ruder for

calling for higher margins on
stock index futures and closer

surveillance of futures markets
by the SEC, Reuter reports
from Washington.
At an open CFTC meeting,

another commissioner accused
the New York Stock Exchange
of misunderstanding the role

and purposes of computerised
program trading.
These were the latest out-

breaks of recriminations after

the investigations into the Octo-

ber stock market crash and
rails by Mr Ruder for the SEC
to play a bigger role in market
regulation.
Mr Ruder said on Tuesday

that he thought margins on
stock index futures should be
raised and signalled that he
thought the SEC should exer-

cise more aggressive oversight

over futures.
‘1 think the new chairman

(CFTC chairman Ms Wendy
Gramm) at some time will again
remind him that he (Mr Ruder)
does not have that authority."
Mr William Seale, a CFTC com-
missioner, said.

Mr Seale spoke at Ms
Gramm's first meeting as CFTC
chairman. At her Senate confir-

mation hearing earlier this
month, Ms Gramm said she did

not believe the US Government
could do a better job of setting

futures margins than
exchanges.

“It seems to me that chairman
Ruder is trying to sell some the-

ory of the crash which appears
to me to be empirically unsup-
ported." Mr Seale said.

Mr Seale has been a vocal
opponent of proposals to shift

futures margin setting author-

ity, currently with the
exchanges, to a federal agency.
Mr Ruder has said stock

index futures margin require-

ments, currently about 16 per
cent, should be raised to
between' 20 per cent and 26 per

cent to dampen, shifts by large

institutional traders in and out

of stock and stock index
futures markets, a practice he
has said accelerated the Octo-

ber stock market crash.

Mr Ruder has also recom-
mended that regulatory author-

ity over stock index futures be
shifted to the SEC from the
CFTC.

But Ms Gramm defended the

CFTC, saying that the fact

futures markets continued to
function and “withstood severe
pressure" in October was due in

large part to the regulatory
structure. “The CFTC is here to

stay," she declared.
Commissioner Mr Kalo Hifte-

man criticised the NYSE for not

fully understanding the func-

tion of program trading.

Mr Hineman said: “Some of
the meetings with the people of

the NYSE convince me that ~

there does need to be some
explanation. There is a tremen-
dous confusion out there as to

the term program trading- In

the eyes of a lot of people from
the NYSE, program trading and
index arbitrage are synony-
mous."

• Officials from the Federal

Reserve Board, the Securities

and Exchange Commission and
the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission are scheduled to

meet today discuss the October

crash, CFTC commissioner Mr
Kalo Hineman said.

Mr Hineman told an open
CFTC meeting that officials

from the three agencies would
discuss program trading, shar-

ing of trading information
among regulators and other
issues stemming from the stock

market crash.
He said it was part of a series

of such meetings and that he
did not know who would attend
from the Fed.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Taiwan plans $lbn
loan fund to aid

developing nations
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN plans to establish a
soft-loan fund of up to $1 bn to

help developing nations build
up their economies - much as
Taiwan itself was helped by
developed nations three'
decades ago.

Under the Economics Minis-

try plan, the fund would pro-

vide up to S200m a year over
five years to developing nations

around the world through
direct and indirect ioans,
investments, guarantees of
investments and loans, and
technical assistance. It would
also help Taiwan reduce its

massive foreign-exchange
reserves, now at an estimated
$76bn.

The proposal, which has yet

to receive formal cabinet
approval, received a boost yes-

terday when Prime Minister Yu
Kuo-hwa announced the plan to

parliament. Mr Yu set the
amount of the fund at only

$500m, however - a level the
ministry had proposed in an
early draft.

Ministry sources said such a

statement means that the cabi-

net has decided to endorse the

fund, and that Mr Yu may not
have been informed of a later

proposal to double the size of

the fund.

The Overseas Economic Co-
operative Fund takes as its

inspiration similar funds oper-

ated by South Korea and Japan.
Its focus will be flexible. The
money could, for instance, be
used to help developing nations

with infrastructural projects,

assist Taiwanese companies in

investing overseas, fund techni-

cal co-operation, or enhance
trade relations, the ministry
said.
The ministry insisted, how-

ever, that the fund does not
amount to a “political donation"
designed to build or strengthen
political relations with develop-
ing nations. “The economics
ministry will oversee the fund,
and any demands to provide
funding to any nation for politi-

cal purposes will not be met,"

one official said. He added that
the fund will be a legal entity
separate from the government.
The fund will concentrate

first on developing nations in

South-east Asia and Africa. It

will be managed by Taiwan's
Export-Import Bank “or any
other bank specified later," a
ministry source said.

If approved by the cabinet, as
appears likely, allocations for
the fund will still need annual
budgetary approval by parlia-

ment.

Japan seeks to allay US
fears on supply of chips
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

JAPAN yesterday tried to allay

American fears that US elec-

tronics companies might be
starved of a new Japanese- built
memory chip which is in short
supply worldwide.
Japanese manufacturers said

shortages of the critical chip -

used In aii types of computers -

existed in Japan as well as in
the US. Japanese customers
were also complaining about
delays in shipments. Toshiba,
the largest producer, said “of
course we don't discriminate
against customers in other
countries."

The new breed of chip, at the
top end of the market - the one
megabit Dynamic Random
Access Memory 1 1MB-DRAM) -
greatly increases the potential
data storage capacity of com-
puters.

The Ministry of Trade and
Industry, which is monitoring
the market, said there was no
evidence of Japanese compa-

nies discriminating against the
US "on a rational basis." Com-
panies were probably favouring
their best customers irrespec
tive of their nationality, said

the ministry.
The company and government

officials were reacting to
reports from the US that Amer-
ican computer and electronics
companies were seeking US and
Japanese government interven-
tion to assure future chip sup-

plies.

US concern reflects a sudden
turnaround from feast to fam
ine in the semiconductor mar-
ket. In 1986 allegations that
Japanese companies were
dumping chips in America
driving US companies out of
production, led to a bitter trade
dispute which ended in the US-
Japan Semiconductor Trade
Agreement.
This fixed a “fair market

value" for Japanese-made
microchips.

Reagan to

postpone

Brazilian

sanctions
By Nancy Duma in Washington

THE REAGAN Administra-
tion is preparing to post-
pone its retaliation against
Brazil for import restric-

tions on US computer soft-

ware, officials said. A White
House announcement is

expected shortly.
President Reagan

announced intention to

impose sanctions on the
Brazilians last November,
and a list of proposed tar-

gets, ranging from footwear
to aircraft, was published in

December.
However, concessions by

the Brazilians have delayed
implementation by the US.

In late December, Brasil's

Congress approved a soft-

ware protection -law which
laid to rest some of the US
complaints.
The US may drop retalia-

tion altogether in April
when the regulations imple-
menting the law are due to
be published.

In January, Brazil relaxed
some of its restrictions by
authorising the domestic
distribution of an American
software program made by
Microsoft Corporation.
The government’s refusal

to permit distribution by a
Brazilian firm, Unitronics,
of an allegedly pirated
Apple computer also found
favour in Washington.
US complaints about Bra-

zilian ‘ computer curbs go
back more t^*n two years.

The decision by President
Pasgati to delay retaliation
Is controversial within the
Administration. The Trea-

sury is reluctant to Impose
sanctions on a debtor coun-

try, and reportedly has
been pleased with conces-
sions made in recent debt
negotiations.

Peugeot-Suzuki link

Peugeot of France has
signed a distribution deal
with Snznld, the Japanese
carmaker, to expand its

sales in Japan, Stefan Wag-
styl reports from Tokyo-
From May, Snznld will sell

Peugeot cars through an
increasing number of its 68
nationwide dealers.
The turangment will run

alongside an existing mar-
keting deal under which
Austin Rover Japan also
sells Peugeot cars.

Nancy Dunne on legislation exposed to the risk of being ‘veto bait’ on Capitol Hill

US trade bill under detailed scrutiny
THE GRAND gold and white
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee room was so overflowing

one afternoon recently that
many lobbyists, their briefcases

bulging, had to queue up out-

side in the hope of eventually

,‘tting sedts.

Inside, Congressmen Strolled

about handshaking, while their

aides poured over documents
and chatted among themselves.

The rasping voice of Mr Dan
Rostenkowski, the committee
chairman, cut through the
pleasantries, disturbing the

nappers and setting in train the

hearings of the committee on
the 1987-88 trade bill.

The trade bill, he said, has'

been subjected to harsh criti-

cism, and its chances of sur-

vival have been rated poor. The
House and Senate versions, now
being negotiated in 17 commit-
tees. are weighed down with
“excess baggage" which must
be cut “if this conference is to

do right."

But the fact remains, the Con-
gressman said, that “the coun-

try cannot go on without an
international trade poUcy." Mr
Kostenkowski's opposite num-
ber in the Senate, Senator Lloyd

Bentsen, was just as adamant
upon moving a bill this year.

Congress, frustrated for years

over the rising trade deficit,

was "restrained" last year by

the stock market crash.

“If we fail now to complete

the trade bill, the Uruguay
round (of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
talks) will probably run out of
gas. it will take time for a new
administration to make recom-

mendations on trade, and Con-
gress perhaps will find itself

ignored on trade," he said.

While the committees around
Capitol Hill began the weari-

some job of comparing differing

S
revisions in the Senate and
ouse bills and voting on com-

promises, outside forces will

clearly take an unknown toll on

the legislation.

One is the growing strength

of US exports, proof, according

to administration officials, that

the US is on its way to regain-

ing its place as the world’s
leading exporter. What Con-
gress is trying to do, said Mr
Clayton Yeutter, the US Trade
Representative, is “close the

barn door when the horse is

trying to get back in."

Senator Bentsen addressed
the argument, Insisting that
although the devaluation of the

dollar has reduced the trade

deficit, the US will post posi-

tive trade figures only if for-

eign barriers are reduced. The
executive branch must be
forced to get tough and to con-

sider trade Issues separately

Dan Rostenkowski: setting
hearings in train

from foreign policy consider-

ations.
,

.

“What we have seen is the

administration applying the
trade law in a sporadic way,
he complained. "Our trading
partners do not take it seri-

ously."
Propelling the bill is the

strength of the presi-

•ntiaf'campaign of Congress-
man Richard Gephardt, who
already has the support of

more than 100 members. The
Congressman, using trade as

the focus of his election, has

struck a populist chord among
American blue collar workers
who believes the US is being

victimised by foreign trade bar-

fjerS»

Mr Gephardt himself is said

to be willing to compromise on
his contribution to the bill - the

provision which would force

the administration to retaliate

against countries with large

trade surpluses. The Gephardt
amendment - and its weaker
counterpart in the Senate biU —
contains a loophole which
would allow the administration

to decline to act if it would
result in serious economic
harm, but the conference still

must agree on a definition for

serious economic harm.
In deference to Mr Gephardt,

the committee on trade has set

up a schedule, putting off its

most controversial decisions
until after the March S “Super
Tuesday" primaries. Not until

after that date will it take up
such issues as retaliation
against unfair trade practices,

import relief for US industry,

the tightening of the dumping
and countervailing duty, and
special market access provi-
sions for US telecommunica-
tions exports.

Meanwhile, other committees

are talcing up measures also
considered veto bail. The
administration is adamantly
against a provision which
would require 60 days notice be
given to employees before plant
closings or lay-offs. Hearings
have been scheduled for March
24 on another provision which
Would force foreign investors to
make financial disclosure, but it

is widely believed that the mea-
sure will be killed.

Provisions to ease US export
controls are not particularly
contentious, but the House and
Senate are still at odds over
how to punish Toshiba Corpo-
ration and Kongsberg Vaapen-
fabrikk for the sale of subma-
rine propeller milling
equipment to the Soviet Union.
The House conferees want to

give the- President full discre-
tion; the Senate wants to
impose two to five year sanc-
tions. Through all the talks,
administration officials are at
hand to push for what they call

“a good bill." According to Mr
Howard Baker, the White
House chief of staff, the presi-
dent wants a bill he can sign,
but neither the House nor Sen-
ate bills in their current form
would pass muster. A veto on a
bill as far-reaching as this one
- with so much capacity for
destabilisation - would be diffi-

cult to override.

US Eximbank may drop

export fund ‘warchest’
BY NANCY DUNNE

MR JOHN BOHN Jnr, chairman
of the US Export-Import Bank,

said yesterday that the agency

was prepared to abandon the

$210m “warchest" it has used

to remain competitive with

nations which tied their foreign

aid funding to export financing.

President Reagan launched
the “warchest" in 1985 with
great fanfare as a means of
increasing US export competi-

tiveness. The bank has spent

$78m in fiscal 1986 and 1987 to

help American exporters
counter subsidised offers from
foreign exporters - mostly
French and Japanese.

“It was very effective; it was
also very expensive," Mr Bohn
said in testimony before a
House banking sub-committee.

Mr Bohn said that the war-
chest had achieved its objec-
tives by getting the industria-

lised countries to negotiate an
agreement on tied aid financ-

ing. However, he acknowl-
edged, that the practice was
increasing anyway.
OECD data indicates that

total initiated tied aid credit

offers increased from Sllbn in

calendar 1986 to about S15bn
in 1987. French tied aid credit

offers rose from about SSOOxn
in 1986 to about $2.4bn last

year. Japan's offers rose from
about S2.7bn to about $3.5bn in
the same period.

[f that trend continues, Mr
Bohn said, "this nation is going
to have to decide if we are
going to respond in kind or not

going to respond.”

Although the bank has suf-

fered heavy losses since 1982,

including S471m last year, Mr
Bohn said the Administration

had decided not to seek a recap-

italisation.

He hoped the bank's new pro-
grammes would allow it to
restore its capital position.
However, he warned that the
lengthy repayment period made
for the heavily subsidised loans
in the 1970s and a small
increase in the volume of more
recent loans with positive
spreads could delay that
improvement until the turn of
the century.

China-Taiwan

trade via Hong
Kong rises 58%
INDIRECT TRADE between
China and Taiwan through
Hong Kong totalled
HKSU.8bn (1862m) last
year, np 58.7 per cent from
HfCi7JflM in 1986, according
to Hong Kong government
figures, AP-DJ reports from
Hong Kong.

Tatiwan sold HK$9.6bn
worth of goods to China
through the colony in 1987,

up 61-2 per cent from the
previous year, data from
the colony’s Bnresn of Cen-

sus and Statistics showed.
Textiles represented 46.6

per cent of Taiwan's
exports to China, machinery
10.7 per cent and electrical

appliances 6.7 per cent.

China's exports to Taiwan
through Hong Kong totalled

HKS2L3bn last year, up X01
per cent from lit 1986.

According to China's Peo-

ple's Dally, 98 per cent of
Chinese exports to the
island last year were bris-

tles, feathers and other ani-

mal by-products.

US to monitor foreign

share of telecom market
THE FEDERAL Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) US reg-
ulatory body, said yesterday it

would require US and foreign
companies to detail equipment
purchases to determine what
share of the American telecom-
munications market is con-
trolled by foreign firms, Reuter
reports from Washington.

Cable and Wireless of Britain
and FTC Communications,
which is partly owned by
French interests, are among
companies which will be
affected by the requirement,
FCC officials said.

The FCC said American com-
panies had complained that for-
eign governments were limiting
access to their markets while
US markets remained open to
imports.
Only a few years ago the US

had a surplus in telecommuni-
cations trade, but in 1986 it ran
a deficit of dollars.

For the first time the FCC
will require large US telecom-
munications companies to
report the equipment they pur-

chase so the commission can
determine how much is made
abroad.

In addition, foreign-owned
telephone companies offering
telecommunications services in

the US must report the extent
of their business and revenues.
The FCC also said it would

study global arrangements on
rates which it said kept prices
for international telephone calls

far above actual costs of pro-
viding the service.
Unlike the US system, tele-

phone services in most other
countries are operated by the
government or government-con-
trolled entities.

The FCC said it needed the
information to decide whether
policies abroad that discrimi-
nated against US firms should
be taken into consideration in
its decisions.

FCC Chairman Mr Dennis Pat-
rick said the reporting require-
ments should not be taken as
meaning the FCC opposed for-
eign participation in the US
market,

f
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<£ When it comes to creating playgrounds,

• r v

/ SMP have always been ahead of the game.

Even so, they were still having problems with

maintaining stock levels. Which meant keeping

0 their customers waiting.
r.e*&M

0 SMP took advantage of the DTI Manufacturing Systems

,*T
Initiative. A programme that provides the services of an

if

M independent manufacturing consultant.

c? The consultant studied their problems.

#
& He recommended they introduce a new manufacturing system
ai“
a

f and install computer-aided design. This allowed SMP to deliver

u -their playground equipment much faster.

* y

S- Today, with business in full swing, they are venturing abroad. Take the

Manufacturing Systems Initiative and you could have similar success.

It is available to service and manufacturing businesses, that are independent

or part of a group with under five hundred employees.

A two-day Business Review is carried out free of charge. Following this,

in Assisted and Urban Programme Areas, we will pay two-thirds of the cost

of between five and fifteen days
1

consultancy. Elsewhere we pay half.

The Manufacturing Systems Initiative is just one of the many available.

Others include Marketing, Design, Quality, Regional Assistance, Exports,

Research & Technology and Business Education.

In all, the Enterprise Initiative is the most

comprehensive self-help programme on offer to

British business.

For more information, ring 0800 500 200. Or fill in the coupon. If you’re

game, we will send you a copy of the Enterprise Initiative booklet.

1

Please post to: Enterprise Initiative. FREEPOST BS3333. Bristol BS1 6GZ.

' Name ... . Position 1

! Name of Firm !

1

Address

County Postcode nti
Tel: _ No of pmpFnypps

J

Is your business primarily involved in: Construction Manufacturing Service

j
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Electricity strategy gets Tory
BY MAX WLKRfSON AND PETER RSDELL

MR CECIL PARKINSON, the
Energy Secretary, yesterday
won the approval of Conserva-
tive members of parliament for

his plan to break up the Central
Electricity Generating Board
into three parts as part oMds

Be presented a long-antici-

pated White Paper (policy doc-

ument) which outlined his pro-
posal to sell the present 12 area

boards as regional distribution

companies, with. the establish-

ment of two, competing gener-

ating companies in England and
Wales.
His plan .shows that the

CEGB’a strong plea to . be
allowed to keep control of the
national transmission grid has

been ignored. .

The CEGB will not even be
Allowed a seat on the board of
the new grid company which
will be owned Jointly by the 12
distribution companies. The
CEGB will also lose 30 per cent

of its power plant which will

form a new competing generat-

ing company.
A separate announcement,

expected shortly, wQl set out
plan* tor selling off the South
of Scotland Electricity Board
and the North of Scotland
Hydro-electric Board as sepa-
rate companies.
Perhaps the White Paper’s

hairfttnwyt blow is the proposal

which shift obligation to keep
the lights burning from the

CEGB to the 12 distribution
companies. This wiB transfer
the majorpart of rite industry’s

strategic planning to the distrjk

button of the industry. 1

-

Mr Parkinson says - ta -fife

introduction to the. WhitePaper
that Ids aim is to 'ensure that
“decisions about the supply of
electricity should be driven,by
the needs of customers.” , .

The CEGB win be allowed to
keep all its present nuclear
power stations. Its future
nuclear programme may be
safeguarded by a general obli-

gation laid upon me distribu-

tion companies to buy a certain
proportion of their power from
plant which does not use oil,

gas or coal However, the exact

i pf this non-hydri>

i««« cnJotettyhad theteng
for its purchase are yet to oe

.WbttePiBper
. . .o ' _ _ nrjf i li niir

uron jK.aros ana uw wwn v -

Caa&cU set up to co-ordinate

the whole Industry
’

Lord Marshall, chairman of

the CEGB said yesterday: w
our opinion te'-Js unlikely to oe

In the best interests of the elec-

tricity consumer."
'

He said . the proposals
Ignored, the CEGB’a record of

30 years’ successful profes-

sional serviceTh* good times and

bad."
However, '.Sir Philip Jones,

SSWSaMfcKf
holdmg com-

Bmnddf Commons, Mr
^-wno^n’a.aimouncenieitt was

opposition

the Interest* of consumers and

of the coalindustry- ,

Mr John Prescott, L^JT*

isggSS&sS
back B0

^^tawid cBMBeiit, page IS

Minister

outlines

short-term

health cash

measures

By Petm mdetea, PoRSeal EOBor

NEW MEASURES to help health
authorities generate more
income for use in patient care
were outlined last night by Mr
John Moore, the Social Services
Secretary, as part of a
short-term plan for the
National Health Service.

In a wide-ranging speech at

the Manchester Business
School, Mr Moore said the lon-

r-terra strategy coming from
e current fundamental review

of the NHS had to be coupled
with a short-term plan to
secure maximum value for
money.

In particular, Mr Moore gave
details of a new income genera-
tion unit within his department
He said arrangements were in

hand for a central value for
money unit
The income generation unit

under Mr Ron Kerr, a seconded
health authority manager, will

encourage various initiatives.

These will Include the wide-
spread development of retail

outlets and the provision of
conference and catering facili-

ties.

They would also encourage
the sale of advertising space,

the improvement of car parking
facilities in hospitals, and
theexploitatidh of National
Health Service technological
know-how.
Health authorities are being

given powers to generate addi-

tional income under a bill now
going through the House of
Commons.
This is expected to raise

about £20m in the coming
financial year, rising to some
£70m annually in three years.
Mr Moore said that next

month the government would
be publishing, for the first time,

a summary of its indicators of
health service performance.
These would be used “vigor-

ously" in this year’s round of
reviews with regional authori-
'

' is, due to start this May.
His speech came as the oppos-

iton Labour Party intensified
its attack over the NHS.
Mr Neil Kinwock, the party

leader, said the current review
represented a deliberate strat-

egy to create a two-tier system.
A series of speeches by other
Labour spokesmen is planned
far this weekend.

In Manchester, Mr Moore also

referred to various local cost

improvement moves such as
competitive tendering for por-

tering, security ana mainte-
nance.

But he said there was no cen-
tral initiative to extend the
range of services subject to
mandatory tender action.

The programme to reduce its

number or major stores should
generate savings of at least

£20ra within two years, while

sales of surplus land and build-

ings had risen from £10m in

1979 to over £200m this year.

Mr Moore also backed sugges
tions by doctors that they
should themselves manage their
own budgets as a result of
greater provisions of informa-
tiorv on outpus and costs.

Changes promised for
health service funds, Page 8
Unit created to help raise
health funds. Page 8

Storehouse appoints Guinness

director as chief executive
BY MAGGIE URHY

STOREHOUSE, the retail group
which combines Habitat, BhS
and Mothercare, has appointed
Mr Michael Julien as chief exec-
utive PTMl rhalwnaiHjjBtgnatt,
The announcement rads spec-

ulation about the job and the
_ the

tore ofMr Denis
deputy chairman, last

ber, the failed takeover bid for
the group from Beulox, a far
smaller company: and predic-
tions by stockbrokers of a fall

in Storehouse profits in the cur-
rent year.
Sir Terence Conran, Store-

house chairman, denied reports
that others, notably Mr Alan
Smith of Marks and Spencer,
had been offered the job. He
said: “Mr Julien is my first

choice and the only person we
offered a job to."

Sir Terence will now “devote
ranch of his time to the longer-

term opportunities available to
the group and to the future

at of product design,

identity and marketing of
Storehouse.”

Mr Julien, aged 49, comes
from Guinness, the drinks
group, where he has been man-— director in charge of

ce and administration
rinw last March. He has held

many executive positions,
although none with direct expe-
rience in retailing. He was ror

five years a non-executive
director of LIttlewoods, the pri-

vately-owned retail group.
The news was greeted by an

Julien (left) and Sir Terence Conran: firstchoice

8p rise in the share price to

242p. Some City of London ana-

lysts were sceptical about the
appointment, saying “he's not a
retailer” and wondering how
long he would stay with Store-

house. They suggested that
there might be another take-

over bid.
However, Mr John Richards

of Wood Mackenzie, said:
"Storehouse needs someone to

put the whole thing together.

He is a big organisation man
and should knock Storehouse
into some semblance of order.”

In turn, Guinness announced'
that Mr- Frank Fitzpatrick, aged
48, BBC finance director, would
replace Mr Julien, who will join
Storehouse on. June 1 and win
remain a.non-executive director

of Guinness.

Mr Julien was head-hunted
by Guinness from Eurotunnel
when it lost its chairman and
finance director In the wake of
the Distillers affair. He said
yesterday: “There was ho way I
could' leave Guinness until I
was sure it had stabilised.*'

Inner city revival to emphasise

involvement of pubhe seetbr
BY RALPH ATKINS

GOVERNMENT PLANS for
reviving inner cities, expected
to be announced in the next two
weeks, will emphasise private
sector initiatives.

The programme will stress
the need for an increased role

for private sector money and
entrepreneurship in depressed
areas, but is expected to
include additional government
schemes. It will list projects
around the country receiving
government backing in conjunc-
tion with private finance.
Details will probably be

unveiled on March 7 by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Prime Min-
ister, and Mr Kenneth Clarke,
who was appointed minister for
inner cities last December.
Since the general election last

year, Mrs Thatcher has made
Inner-city policy a priority.

However, the proposals are
unlikely to take the form of a
policy document and tills conld
encourage criticism that they
are lightweight.
Opponents are also likely to

question how committed the
private sector will be to
increasing investment in inner
cities when there is little pros-
pect of short-term returns.

Private sector schemes that
will be brought together in the
package of ideas include:
• "Adopt a work shop”
schemes, linking established
companies with small and
young businesses.
• Extending secondment of
teachers into industry, includ-
ing plans for seconding school
and college governors.
• Expansion of schemes linking
companies with inner-city

schools and job creation hi high
unemployment areas.
• Backing for inner-city sports
and arts activities.' .

The document will give a
greater role to local enterprise
organisations such as the Lon-
don Enterprise Agency, which
encourages inner-city projects
involving the private sector.

The programme, thought to
be titled Action for Cities, com-
bines schemes from the Home
Office and the Departments of
Trade and Industry, Employ-
ment, Education and Environ-
ment.

It will be the first significant
statement of government policy
on inner cities since Mr Clarice

took on his role of co-ordinating
departments and presentation.
The launch is being arranged by
the Cabinet Office

Director

at TV-am
quits after

Saudi row
BY RAYMOND SNOOTY

THE BOARD of TV-am, the
commercial breakfast station,

last night accepted the resigna-

tion bfMr Jonathan Aitken, the

Conservative MP, as a director,

after the affair of the undis-

closed Saudi stake in the com-
pany.

. At the same time Mr Timothy
Aitken, a grandson of Lord
Beaverbrook . stood down as
chairman - but will remain a
non-executive director.

Mr Timothy Aitken will be
replaced as acting chairman by
Mr Ian Irvine, managing direc-

tor of Octopus Books who te at

the moment a non-executive
director of the company.
Last night Mr Irvine and Mi

Brace. GyngeU, managing direc-

tor of TV-am, had a meeting
with Mr John Whitney, director

of the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority, to tell the
authority about the outcome of
the board meeting.

It is believed that Mr Whitney
was informed that a sale of
Beaverbrook Investments, a
company which had a 14.9 per
cent stake in .TV-am but which
since last aumztter has been con-
trolled by members of the Saudi
Royal Family; was imminent
and would, probably be com-
pleted, sometime next week.
At thebosrd meeting, Mr Jon-

athan Aitken immediately ten-
dered .his resignation and this
wasacccpted.'The Conservative
MP Juts already admitted that
the ? eonfidCatiaiy require-
ment^ bfrft&'cBents were given

^ over the “

candour that should have
been offered ^Ri'the board.

It is..heBeVed_that a larger
portion; of. the meeting was
taken up with the issue of the
chairmanship' of Mr Timothy
Aitken, who took over as chief
executive In 1983, the com-
pany's first year on air when it
ramp close to collapse.

Both Mr Jonathan Aitken and
his cousin Timothy were direc-
tors of Beaverbrook Invest-
ments. The board may have
taken the view that there was
an element ofjoint responsibil-
ity. in the fact that although
there was disclosure of a non-
EEC investor, the IBA did not
know the identity of that inves-
tor.

A statement from TV-am last
night said that Mr Timothy Ait-
ben had decided to stand down
as chairman because of his
directorship of Beaverbrook
Investments, although he
retains a seat on tbs board as a
non-executive director.

Long-awaited return on 1949 losses
BY CLARE PEARSON

What price the Shanghai
Racing Club? This, along
with other thorny ques-
tions, will face the Foreign
Compensation Commission,
a statutory body, as It eval-

uates claims for compensa-
tion on losses sustained in
the 1949 Chinese revolu-
tion.
National newspapers on

Sunday and Monday next
week are to carry advertise-
ments inviting British com-
panies awd investors to sub-
mit claims for losses on
property and on bonds
issued before the revolu-
tion.
Bond most be in by

the end of Jane, but other
claimants wQl have an extra
two months.
Hopefuls can expect to

get back only a small pro-

portion of their losses since
the British Government will
have just 520m at its dis-
posal, following a mutual
waiver of claims between
the two countries signed
last June. Half of this
amount has already been
paid by China.
Mr Tim Eggar, a junior

Foreign Office minister,
said yesterday he expected
claimants to recover about
Sp in the pound. Bat this
was Just a “guesstimate”
since it Is not known how
many replies will be made,
and also because property
losses are likely to prove
difficult to assess.
Property losses already

registered, include bathing
machines, wedding presents
and a chocolate factory, as
well as the Shanghai Racing

Club,
The final payout in a simi-

lar offhr for the recovery of
pre-revolutionary Russian
debt should comfortably
reach 20 per cent, Mr Eggar
said. This means it has
proved ranch more reward-
ing than originally expected
after the UK and the Soviet
Union signed mutual waiv-
ers in mid-1986.
Bat replies to the Bnuriaw

offer turned oat to be much
lower than anticipated. This
was probably because in the
lapse of time since the 1917
revolution property ddm*
had been forgotten or bonds
lost - while memories of Chi-
nese losses will be fresher.
There were about 561m

worth of Chinese bonds
issued in sterling, though
UK investors may also have

been holders of foreign cur-
rency Issues. The valne of
property losses, on the
basis of the claimants’ own
valuations, came out at
5184m when claims were
registered six years ago.
Last Jane’s mutual waiver

agreement provided for a
payment of ££J3m by
Britain to China, mainly
relating to confiscations
during the Korean war, and
523.5m from Peking to
Britain. This meant Britain
recovered about 8 per cent
of its claim, and China
about 2 per cent.
The agreement cleared

the way for a path-breaking
bond issue for China last
September in the London-
based Eurobond market,
from which it had previ-
ously been barred
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What’s thecommon factor?
LERWICK HARBOUR

TRUST

*4
MORAY FIRTH RADIO LTD

IINVERNE5SI

ABERDEEN FUND
MANAGERS LTD

(ABERDEEN)

THE OBAN TIMES LTD
(OBAN)

I NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR i

1 (UK) LTD
1 .

(GREENOCK)

CAITHNESS GLASS PLC
• (PERTH!

NCR [MANUFACTURING) LTD
(DUNDEE)

THE STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

(EDINBURGH)

AM UNITED KINGDOM
LIMITED

(GREENOCK) •

W

A

SCOTTISH TOURIST BOARD
(EDINBURGH)

WM LOW & COMPANY PLC
(DUNDEE)

BAILUE GIFFORD & CO
INVESTMENT MANAGERS

(EDINBURGH)

MURRAY INTERNATIONAL
METALS LTD
(EDINBURGH)

ARTHUR YOUNG
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

(GLASGOW! EXACTA CIRCUITS LIMITED
(SELKIRK)

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

(EDINBURGH)

LAKELAND COMMERCIALS
LTD

(KENDAL)

NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

(BRADFORD!

BARKER A DOBSON
GROUP PLC

(BURY, LANCASHIRE)

T

NORTH WEST SECURITIES
LIMITED
(CHESTER!

BRITANNIA BUILDING
SOCIETY

ILEEK, STAFFORDSHIRE)
1

ANGLIA SUPERCOLOUR .

STUDIOS LIMITED
(NORWICH)

CALA HOMES [MIDLANDS)
LIMITED

(SOLIHULL)

KINETICS INTERNATIONAL
UMITED

(STALBANSI

HIGHLIGHT WINDOWS PLC
(HARROW)

FIDELITY INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD
(LONDON)

INSPECTORATE UK
HOLDINGS LTD

(GREAT YARMOUTH)

BRITISH SAILORS' SOCIETY
(ATHOME & ABROAD) INC

(ESSEX!

GENERALOPTICAL COUNCIL
(LONDON)

WWB SIR ALEXANDER GIBB /
A PARTNERS / (LONDON)
(READINGI /

wmki
¥Ww&XM

tnyy; ;Vi

/ 1 CLOSE ASSET FINANCE LTD
CITY RENTALS UD

(SLOUGH)
1 \ (SURBITON)’*

CALA HOMES (WESSEX)
}

1 \ r

(SOUTHAMPTON)
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HOBS.
This Is a selection from the thousands of large and small

businesses* throughout the UK which benefit from HOBS-Bank of

Scotland's Home and Office Bdnlang Service.

Why not jdn them and:-

•Do your banking at a time and a place that suits you, not

your bank.
•Transferany current account surplus to a special high interest

account atthe touch ofa button.

'access

r. CONFIDENTIAL ENQUIRY
The information you supply wffl be treated in the strictest confidence.

Name

Position.

Company/Business Name.

ArJrlrpc*

Telephone No.

to your accounts.

•Benefitfnomq unique payment system.

run your business; Time is money-dip the coupon

for our free information padc now.

Previous years
turnover £.
Previous year's

pre-tax profit £.
I Current

I -Bankers

£p>BANKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIEND FOR LIFE

P&st to: HOBS Centre, Bank of Scotland Orchard Bros House,
Freepost, Edinburgh EH4 OHRL 08 02

"Thera
fincindcil adyisers, advertising agencies, trayeJ agents, computer companies, dubs, stockbrokers, farmers, grain merchants, finance companies, manufacturers and manymore.
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CENTRAL LIBRAKY,NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

GENERAL
EXTENSION RATE

NOTICE OF NEW RATE
Beginning on 1 March 1988

the rate of interest payable on
Savings Certificates on General

Extension terms will go down
from 6.51% to 5.76% p.a. tax-

free.

The General Extension Rate

applies to Certificates of the 7th

to 14th, 16th. 18th. 19th, 21st,

23rd, 24th and 25th Issues after
|

they have completed their fixed

period terms. a
N A T I 0 N A

SAVINGS
Inurd by ihr Itepaifmcni Cor Mttknul &noigino bctatfoTihrTioun

.

It’s attention to detail
thatmakes a greathotel chain,like providing

the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies of the Financial

Times are available to guests staying at the

Concorde La Fayette, the Hotel de CriUon,
the Hotel Louvre Concorde and the Hotel
Lutetia Concorde in Paris,the Grand Hotel
Concorde in Lyon and the Westminster
Concorde in Nice.
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European tax

plans ‘threat

to ferry fares’
BY KEWN BROWN, TBANSPOftTCORHESPONDBfT

The European Commission's
proposals to harmonise indirect
taxes throughout the Commu-
nity could lead to an Increase of
up to 40 per cent hi cross-Chan-
nei ferry fares, the General
Council of British Shipping
warned yesterday.
The council, which represents

most UK ship owners, urged the
European Commission and
member governments to recon-
sider the proposals, which are
part of the move towards the
Community's internal market
by 1992.
Mr Mark Brownrigg, the

council's manager of foreign
shipping policy, said ship own-
ers supported the removal of
fiscal frontiers, but felt ship-
ping needed special treatment
because of its international
nature.
Mr Brownrigg said some of

the Commission’s proposals
appeared to be unworkable,
while others would give an
advantage to non-Community
ship owners.
The council is also concerned

about the timing of the pro-
posed changes, most of which
would coroe into force only a
year before the opening of the
proposed Channel Tunnel.
Most of the proposals would

apply equally to the operators
of the tunnel, but ship owners
believe the impact on fares
would be more damaging for
the established ferry services.
The commission proposals

arise from a change m the sta-

tus of trade between Commu-
nity countries, which will be
regarded as domestic, rather
than international, once the
internal market is completed.
The proposals fall into three
groups:

• Application of Value Added
Tax (VAT) to passenger fares
on sea voyages within the Com-
munity. The council says this

would add 4-9 per cent to fares.

and would lead to complicated
pricing where ships call at more
than one Community country.

• Abolition of duty free sales

on ships sailing between Com-
munity countries, which the
council says could lead to an
increase in fares of op to 25 par
cent.

The ferry owners .say duty-
free sales produced £l60m rev-
enue last year for UK ferry
operators, of which 50 per cent
was used to offset fares. The
council wants abolition delayed
at least until the disappearance
of internal Community customs
and immigration controls. --

• Application of VAT and
excise duties to the supply of
ships, equipment, supplies and
related activities. The revised
definition of international ser-

vices would lead to the with-
drawal of the existing VAT
exemption for shipping services
between Community countries.

The council says it is unclear
how VAT would be charged on
international services including
an Intra-Community leg, or on
non-Community ships operating

. within the Community but pur-
chasing supplies outside.

The GCBS has written to the
Commission, and to Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer,and MrPaui Chan-
non, the Transport Secretary,
setting out its objections to the

proposals In detail.

Officials say the proposals
are likely to provoke similar
protests from the Republic of
Ireland, Greece and Denmark,
which also have extensive
intra-Community ferry links.

There is also concern about the
proposals among deep sea ship-
ping companies in Fiance, Bel-

gium, West Germany and the
Netherlands.

Salaried

staff at

Land Rover

accept

2-year deal
ByRkMlMlB*

WinTBcoIlar ita£T at land
Rover's Birmingham plant
have

1

accepted a two-year
pay deal which the company
says Is broadly In Hue with
the offer tamed down by
6,000 striking production
workers.
The coamaay'B 2,000 sala-

ried staff voted by about
four to one at mass meet-
ings la the plant to accept
the management's final
offer of 5 per cent fa the
first year and 4Vi per cent
in the second year.
Laud Rover said merit

rises incorporated 1

in the
package made it worth
about the same as offered
to hourly-paid employees.
Production workers today

enter their fifth day of
strike . action over a pay
offer which the manage-
ment says- is worth 14 per
cent over two years. But the

say u .will only be
worth g per cent after con-
solidation of bonuses.
The agreement by

white-collar staff to a deal
with - the company is
unusual since they usually
wait for manual workers to
-settle before deciding on
their own pay.
The workers at the Soil-

hull' plant, west Midlands,
returned yesterday to col-
lect their wages, which are
paid in arrears.
Until the strike Is

resolved employees will
receive £20-a-week strike
pay from their union- The
Transport and General
Workers Union has set
aside £5m to support the
strike which began on Mon-
day.
The company is under-

stood to have a sufficient
stockpile of new vehicles,
Land and Range Rovers, to
satisfy sales demand for
about six weeks.

Shoemakers on the run from

fleet-footed foreign imports
. BY ALICE RAWSTHOfBL

THE BRITISH footwear Indus-

try is facing a surge in imports
of cheap shoes from the Par
Bust, following the decline of
the US dollar and of the linked
Ear Eastern ameocies.
Last year the volume in

Britain of imported footwear
rose 15 per cent to 178m pairs

with a value of £797m, accord-

ing to figures released yester-

day by the British Footwear
Manufacturers Federation,
As a result, the output from

British shoe manufacturers fal-

tered during the year. The vol-

ume of deliveries fell 7 per cent
to 120m pairs worth £885m.
Similarly, domestic producers
faced - a substantial fall in
orders.
The chief cause of the indus-

try's problems is the influx of

imports from low-cost produc-

ers in the Far "East which has

accelerated frorathe summer
onwards.

Some emerging centres, of

ah** production, such as China,

Indonesia and -Thailand more

than doubled sales of shoes to

Britain in 1987.

However, the Mastt?*”
chiefly concerned by we !«rge

of imports from Taiwan,

footwear manufacturers have

diversified away from sports

shoes into the production or

leather shoes.

The increase in Far Eastern

imports has been fuelled by two
factors. First, the decline of the

US dollar and of the related Far

Eastern currencies has made
footwear from countries suen

Call for Scottish

‘white knight9 fund
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A “WHITE KNIGHTS" fund
which could intervene in finan-
cial markets to protect indige-
nous Scottish companies
against outside takeovers
should be set up by the Scottish
Development Agency and Scot-
tish financial institutions, a -

report published yesterday rec-
ommends.
The .repost, compiled by the

Standing Commission on the
Scottish Economy, says that
takeovers of Scottish companies
and the consequent departure
from Scotland, of corporate
headquarters, weaken the
regional economy.
Decision-making is removed

'

from Scotland, senior manage-
ment is creamed off elsewhere,
and local component suppliers
and professorial services lose
business, the report says.

It argues that takeover bids
for Scottish companies should
automatically be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, although it acknowl-
edges that some takeovers may
benefit the Scottish economy,
especially if they result in

replacement of poor manage-
ments.
The report says that since

financial weakness is often a
-cause of takeovers, consider-
ation should be given to ways
of strengthening vulnerable
Scottish companies. For this

reason the SDA and the Scot-

tish financial community
should consider establishing a
“white knights" fund.
The standing commission says

:

it is sceptical about the value of

,

privatisation to the Scottish
economy contradicting Mr Mal-
colm Rnkind, the Scottish Sec-
retary, who'said last week that
the forthcoming privatisation
of the Scottish electricity indus-
try represented the most signif-

icant boost to the Scottish econ-
omy this century.
The report says that while

nationalisation may have been
a mixed blessing In the past,
“privatisation would de facto
reduce the influence that could
be exercised on these Industries
by the Scottish community act-

tog in the Scottish public inter-
est."

as Hong Kong, Taiwan and

South Korea much more com-

petitive to cost.

Secondly, the increasingly

protectionist climate in the ua
hM encouraged manufacturers

STt£ Far Ea£JS f?r
V
S2

exports hitherto bound for the

US to Europe-

The BFMF has lobbied the

Government to curtail the rise

in Imports. In the meantime,

some British footwear firms

have responded to the surge by
introducing short-thne working

to production -units. -

Others have cut back on capi-

tal expenditure. In recent

weeks there have been reports

of companies beginning to lay

off employees.

Matsushita

plans £3.5m
telephone plant
By Ststan Wagatyl in Tokyo

MATSUSHITA, the Japanese
electronics group, yesterday
announced a S3.5m plan for a

factory making mobile tele-

phones in the smith of England.
The-move highlights the cont-

inuing policy of Japanese com-
panies to invest in manufactur-

ing plants in important
overseas markets in order to
avoid trade friction.

The plant at -Thatcham, about

50 miles west of London, will-

employ 80 people when it

comes on stream in May. It is

expected to assemble 30,000
telephones this year. This will

meet the bulk of Matsushita's

UK sales - though the company
intends to continue importing
some telephones from Japan.
The company sold 27,000

mobile telephones in the UK
last year, a market share of
10-16 per cent It already has
two factories in Sooth Wales -

one in Cardiff, making colour

televisions arid microwaves,
and the other in Newport,
assembling printers.
Matsushita said it Intended

gradually to raise production
and local content at the plant.

CHANGES PROMISED FOR HEALTH SERVICE FUNDS AND BETTER PROCEDURES FOR PUBLIC SPENDING

Unit created to help

raise health funds
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Pay decisions likely to improve efficiency

HEALTH authorities are to be
assisted in their efforts to raise,

.‘additional funds by 'a. new
Income Generation Unit in"the
Government's Department of
Health and Social Security.

The unit’s formal establish-
ment was announced yesterday
following confirmation by min-
isters at the end of last year
that it was being planned.

It will be headed by Mr Ron
Kerr, district general manager
of North Hertfordshire hearth
authority-
Under the Health and Medi-

cines Bill now before parlia-
ment, health authorities will

gain greater freedom to raise
income.
: A range of possibilities is

anticipated, from charging fees

for car parking services to the
running or shops and other
commercial activities In hospi-
tals.

Ministers expect Income gen-
,
eration schemes to raise £20m

in 1988-89, rising to £70m
withiirthree years. '

The Income Generation Unit
will monitor the initiative and
promote good practice.

Mr John Moore, Social Ser-
vices Secretary, said yesterday
that the Government also
intended to publish, for the
first time, a summary of infor-

mation about health service
performance.
He said the indicators, to be-

produced next month, should
Inform public discussion about
the National Health Service.
Health authorities would be

asked what they were doing to
identify and correct variations
in performance.
Over the country as a whole,

said Mr Moore, the indicators

showed that in the .acute hospi-
tal sector, average lengths of
stay in hospital were gradually
going down and the number of
patients treated per bed was
increasing. ...

BY PETER RIDOELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

PARLIAMENTARY select com-
mittees frequently complain
that their reports are ignored
by the Government. But that
cannot be said this week.
On Monday, the Treasury and

Civil Service Committee called
for changes in the way public
spending decisions are pub-
lished and debated. On Wednes-
day, Mr John Major, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, duly
obliged with a senes of
far-reaching proposals.
No wonder Mr Terence Hig-

gins, the committee chairman,
opened his speech on Wednes-
day by recalling the favourite
expression of ms former men-
tor, lain Macleod, when pres-
ented with a Government con-
cession - "I never shoot Santa other independent pay review MPs content. _

Claus.” bodies. The changes were being All this overshadowed the
Mr Major’s reputation was considered before the romndt- radical proposals which would

predecessors have done. refusal to make formal commit- that the current procedures in

Wednesday’s immediate focus merits In advance about the which the .main decisions on
was naturally the change in the funding of this year’s award, it departmental plans ape pres--

future timetable for considering Is the official hope that this ented in the autumn economic

the reports of the nurses’ and move will at least keep Tory statement in November, while
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International Exhibition
Packing and Packaging
Mechanical Handling

January’s two-volume White
Paper tidies up the details, are
unsatisfactory.

*

.«-. The committee suggested
expanding tbtoautumn state-

ment to include information
now in volume one ol the
spending White Paper. This
would leave individual depart-
ments to publish their own for-

ward-looking annual reports
including the debited spending
•estimates*

. . • _

Mr Mnfor responded directly

to these suggestions. He would
give .sympathetic- consideration
to the idea of incorporating
much of the material from vol-
ume one of the White Paper
Into the autumn statement and
publishing the- 400 or more
pages of volume two as sepa-
rate, departmental booklets, as
the estimates are now. These
might come together in Febru-
ary, ahead of the budget

Sceptics may wonder why the
Treasury has voluntarily
offered these concessions to the
House of Commons. Apart from

Ipack-kna ’88

At the Milan Trade

Fak grounds since

1961
Ipack-Ims, bunded hi 1961
and still going strong, has

organized, during man than a

quarter ofa cental? ofactivity,
omnerous editions of SB exhi-
bition that has a record of
anintempted expansion
(Gram 50,009 in* to 1961 to

170,000 nr in 1985) and. In

doing so, has acquired a
wealth or expedua and
information for the benefit of

exhibitors and viators. The
best proof of the validity and
effectiveness of the exhibition
is the regniar attendance of
many exhibitors right from the
very beginning.
Farther proof b the large

namber of qualified visitors

sad where they Come from -
not jost Europe, bed Asia,

Africa and the two Americas.

Ipadt-Ima's packing sad
packaging sector takes a right-

ful place alongside similar

oddbjfioBS heM la DhsseUodL
Paris nut! Birmingham, and it

takes in every sector (sudd-

wood, plastics, etc.).

As retards machines for the

food industry, Ipack-htta has

specialized is the field ef

cereals and their by-prodods,
so that today it has become the
only important European
exhibition hi this sector, with

machines and systems far

floor mills, pasta factories,

seed factories, rice factories,

bakeries, bnenii factories and
animal feedstuff factories, as

weH ss many other food sec-

fore, such as coofecthmeiy,

meats, oils and fats, and fruit

and vegetable products.
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Revealing our flaws and consequent
inability to cope certainly creates extremely

;
.provocative fiction.

• As Kingsley Amis says. “You can't'
,

describe any humanactivity without.making
itsound ridiculous! .. . .

..

. Notably that, peculiar brand -of self-

deception we bring to our dealings with
other people.

Amis warns that the truth, however
unpalatable, eventuallyfinds us out.

It's a measure of his achievement that
Amis is accused of being like his characters.

He isn't. (But the irony is hardly lost

on him.) It's just easier to label him 'cynic!
or worse, than admit he's right.

A little self-analysis is advisable for
anyone seeking to advise others.

If you'd like to pursue our thinking on
investment management, call Caroline Davis
or Brian Wood on 01-382 6676.

Schroder
I nvestment

i
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PROFIT

A.J. Kerry

Chairman

PROFITS

GROWTH
The word profit appears
consistently throughout National&
Provincial's 1987 Annual Report.

Itisone ofourtoppriorities— along

with growth through meeting
consumer needs and continuous

commitment to strong manage-
ment development.

We are currently the seventh

largest building society in the

United Kingdom. Led by our
managementteam, and fuelledby
healthy profits, we intend to

become a leader in the financial

services marketplace.

Our Annual Report will tell you
more about our plans and our

achievements. Ask for a copy by
completing and returning the

coupon below.

To: Ian White, National & Provincial Building

Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL.
Telephone: 0274 733444.

Please send me a copy ofyour 1987 Annual
Report.

Nome

Company

Position

Address

^millions
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Don't let

aday go by
without it.

The Financial limes lets you keep a careful watch over all the
international events that affect your business . .

.
ycnzr investments

. . . and the timing of your decisions. Its expert, first-hand

coverage takes in everything from markets and money to political

and scientific developments. Suggestion: if you're not a regular
subscriber, take a few minutes to phone in your order today.

There's no time like the present to make sure you see the world
ticking over—every day.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60tfa Street, New York, NY 10022

(212)752-4500

Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading yourcomplimentary copy of the Financial Times when you're staying . .

.

... in Athens at the
Hotel Athenaeum. Astir Palace Hotel. Astir Vouliagmenis Hotel. Hotel Grande Bretagne. Hilton Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES- iFunipp'. Business Nciiimingrr

LAW
• FT LAW REPORTS

Share trail leads to Hong Kong children
' re TK TECHNOLOGY
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

Chancery Division:

Mr Justice Hoffmann:
February 17 1988

A COMPANY has an mumalif-
led right to know who u the
real owner of its shares and
is prima facie entitled to a
restriction order against a
person who has failed to com-
ply with its formal request
for particulars of his interest
In the shares and of the iden-

tity of others whom he knows
to be interested. Bnt an inter-
loentory restriction order
may be discharged by the
court, though there remains
an apparent failure to com-
ply, if undertakings are given
which protect the interests of
the company pending trial.

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held
when discharging restrictions
imposed on shares in TR Tech-
nology Investment Trust pic
(-the company”) by Mr Justice
Warner on its ex parte applica-
tion against the respondents.
Firmandale Investments Ltd
and others. The restrictions
were discharged on the respon-
dents’ undertaking not to dis-

pose of the shares pending
trial.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
company specialised in invest-
ment in technology. It was man-
aged by Touche Remnant (TR).
Its investment adviser was
Berkely Govett (BG) in which it

acquired 40 per cent interest
The majority of its directors
were associated with TR. After
June 1987 relations between
BG and TR deteriorated.
On September 28 1987 the

company received notice from
Pirmandale Investments, a Jer-
sey company, that it had
acquired 64,713,600 ordinary
shares in the company. A sim-
ilar notice was sent by BG in
respect of the same shares, say-
ing it was adviser to Firman-
dale.

Section 204 of the Companies
Act 1986 and its associated pro-
visions were designed to enable
a company to know the identity
of a person who had acquired
an interest in its shares and of
others with whom he might be
acting in concert.
Such arrangements included

agreements under which only
one party acquired shares.
Agreements” included provi-

sions imposing obligation or
restrictions on one of the par-

ties with respect to their use.

The relationship of adviser
and client would not in itself

give rise to any obligation or
restriction on Firmandale. BG’s
notice appeared to have been
iven from an excess of can-S
The notices told the company

that BG had a new ally, but not
who the ally was. Firmandale
had been incorporated on Sep-
tember 7 1987. The subscribers
for 89 of Its 810,000 authorised
share capital were three Jersey
nominee companies. The shares
acquired by Firmandale had
cost £60m. It seemed clear that
someone else must have pro-
vided the money.
On October 2 the company

sent Firmandale a notice under
section 212 of the Act. The sec-

tion provided that a company
might require a person whom it

reasonably believed to have an
interest in its shares, to give
particulars of his interest and
of the identity of other persons
whom he knew to be interested.
Failure to comply with a

notice was a criminal offence,

but the alternative and more
usual sanction was an applica-

tion by the company to freeze
the shares.
Firmandale replied that it

owned all the shares benefi-
cially, but that Reserve Assets
Ltd of Hong Kong was inter-

ested in them by virtue of its

ownership of all the ordinary
shares in Firmandale.
The company sent Reserve

Assets a section 212 notice. It

replied that it held its Firman-
dale shares as nominee for
another Hong Kong company
called Volunteer Investments as
trustee of the "Firmandale
Trust”. It named the two bene-
ficiaries.

Reserve Assets and Volunteer
were companies set up by two
Australian accountants practis-
ing in Hong Kong as Frank R
Mullins & Co. The settlor of the
Firmandale trust was a Mullins
employee and the initial trust
fund was $100.
The name of the real settlor

who subsequently added the
Firmandale shares to the fund
did not appear. The named ben-
eficiaries were the two young
sons of the Mullins partners.

Reserve Assets said no one
else was interested in its Fir-
raandale shares. But that did
not answer the question, which
was whether anyone else was

interested in the shares in the

company.
Meanwhile, the company had

been receiving a stream of

rotfiw from Firmandale noon-
ing further purchases of_its

shares. By November 30 Fir-

mand&ie’s holding had risen to

Bcfhad been pressed by JR to

name the real beneficial owners

of Reserve Assets, but had not

done so. By a letter sent to the

company’s shareholders on
December 2, BG stated that Fir*

gundale had been financed by

a consortium of 10 interna-

tional banks and institutions,

one of which was James Hartne

Finance Ltd, an Australian »*•
sidiary of James Hardie Indus-

tries Ltd (JHI) of Australia-

On December 4 the company
sent section 212 notices to Jm
Finance in California and to

James Hardie Finance in Syd-

ney. They disclaimed shy inter-

est in the shares.
A fresh notice was served on

Firmandale. It replied that it

was now interested in

1 16,657,600 shares. It listed

rune banks or financial institu-

tions in Switzerland, West Ger-

many and Singapore. They did

not include JHI Finance or
James Hardie Finance. Also Ffr-

mandale said that in addition to

Its ordinary shares held by
Reserve Assets, there were spe-

cial preference shares owned
by a Jersey company called

Jemma Trust, held for the bene-
fit of the “Firmandale Jersey
Trust".
The company commenced pro-

ceedings by originating sum-
mons. On December 15 it

applied ex parte to Mr Justice
Warner for an order fremang its

shares, pursuant to section 216
of the Act.
The grounds for the applica-

tion were that despite repeated
requests for information since
October 2, the company had
still been given no commercially
plausible information of what
was happening. Firmandale did
not appear to have any source
of funds apart from the banks,
and banks did not lend £90m
for share purchases to a small
Jersey company merely on the
security of the shares. There
must have been someone of
substance behind Firmandale
who was the real owner of 27
per cent of the company.
On December 16 Mr Justice

Warner made an order restrict-

ing transfer of the 116.656,609
ordinary shares in the cora-

the present motions to dis-

charge the resirictions^^

dence showed thai JHI had

wished to acquire its homing tn

the company as an off balance

sheet investment. Firmandale

had been incorporated- The

ordinary sharra w<^vestedm
Reserve Assets, and the special

preference shares in FreerLtd,

another Jersey company. Freer

transferred them to Volunteer,

which transferred then - to

Jemma Trust, which held them

on the trust of the Firmandale

Jersey Trust- . .

The named beneficiaries

included FMD Trust of Hong
Kong. The trust was created by
the Mullins employee and the

named beneficiaries were the
Hong Kong Red Cross and
Freer.
Section 456(1) of the Act pro-

vided that the court could order

that shares should cease to be
subject to restrictions, bnt
456(3) provided that such an
order should be made only if

the relevant facts had been dis-

closed. or the court approved a
sale of the shares.
Those provisions were not

directly applicable to the pres-
ent motions, because 456(1)
referred to a final order made
on hearing of the originating
summons, not an interlocutory,
order. Nevertheless, 466(3) was
relevant at the Interlocutory
stage as showing the circum-
stances which Parliament con-
templated would require the
maintenance of restrictions.

It was not seriously arguable
that Mr Justice Warner was not
entitled on the evidence to
make the order. The replies to.
the section 212 notices before
the date of the order strongly
suggested concealment of the
identity of the person with the
beneficial interest in Firman-
date and its holding in the com-
pany.
Prima fade a company had

an unqualified right to know
who was the real owner of its

shares (Geers Gross \1987\ 1
WLR l&tffy. If it appeared on
the healing of the originating
summons that sufficient infor-
mation had not been provided,
the company would primafacie
be entitled to a restriction
order.

The question was whether
there was still an issue to be
tried as to whether there had
been failure to comply with the
notices.

The inferences drawn from

the evidence showed that the
Firmandale board was accus-
tomed, toact cm the directions
ofsome other person; and that
there were section 204 arrange-
ments between JHI, BG, Fir-

mandate. Reserve Assets and
Volunteer^ and between JHI,
BG, Freer, Reserve Assets, Vol-
unteer and Jemma Trust There
was no disclosure of any inter-

est in the equity of the shares.
There was, therefore, still a

triable issue as to whether the
respondents had fully answered
the requirement of the notices.

The balance of convenience in

the Cyanamid sense was not a
suitable tool for use in deciding
whether to make an interlocu-
tory restriction order. The
courpwas concerned not merely
with individual interests, but
public policy.

The respondents,

_

the Australian, companies,
the consequences for them of
continuing the restrictions
might be dire. The banks might
declare a default under the loan
agreement, demand immediate
repayment and call on JHI and
James Hardfe-Finahce as guar-
antors.
The company said that If the

restrictions were discharged
there would be no effective
way of asserting its right to
information under section 212.
The. respondents were outside
the jurisdiction. . .

To meet .the point Firman-
dale, on the last day of the
hearing, offered a limited
undertaking hot to dispose of
the shares pending trial.

That was sufficient to protect
the interests of the company
and the public, pending a
speedy trial of the originating
summons.
Subject to .the undertaking,

the restrictions .were dis-
charged. That did not entitle
the respondents to say they had
won. In the.absence of suitable
undertakings the' motions
would have been dismissed.

For TB Technology: Robin Axis
QC and Catharine Newman
(Freshfields)
For Pirmaaidale: Michael Crys-
tal QC and Richard Adkins
(Clifford Charted)
For the Hong Kong respon-
dents: Philip Heslop QC and
John Cone (Richards Butler)
For the Australian respon-
dents: Charles Aldous QC and
John Afartineau (Herbert
Sn*M) Rachel Davies

Barrister

— INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE
Germany’s old established

Government guaranteed State Lotteiy,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The next
lottery will start March 25th and will last

for 6 months.

240,000 guaranteed winners out ofonly 600,000
tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

205 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 129 Million US. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy you participate

in 26 weekly draws. You have 26 chances of becoming a

Millionaire overnight. We have made many
Millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany. Any prize amount
will be paid immediately in any currency.
Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official State Lottery
Agent:

Christian Schifpmann,
P.ORox 70 15 69, 2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany

l"pkase fill in the number of tickets you want to order: Uis $md£ prices we subject to the rate of exchange.
^

1

|l I 1/1 rickets) £ 264.- orUS$«Z- orDM 738.- each

' ' '

|! 1 1/2 tickets) £138.- orUS $240.- orDM 378.- each I enclose cheque with my otder

I 1 1/4 tickets) £ 72.- or US $ 126.- orDM 198.- each Access/MasterCard/Eurocazd

Mr/Mrs/Miss — Q American Express O Visa

Street Account No.

City±Civ—
(MCountry.

fatal Code

- Expiry date

J Date/Signature of cardholder

.

8026
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G T B _ O ' N

Four Bond Funds from GT.
(Security for your money in today's markets.)

Ac a time of volatile stock markets, leading

Investment advisers sra reaffirming tine attraction

of bonds as a defensive alternative to Investment

in equities.

In response to this. GT have launched three
new bond funds to add to the existing GT Bond
Fund. Together they provide the investor with a

broad range of funda which offer a good income,
as well as prospects of capital appreciation and
greeter capital security.

GTs Range of Bond Funds
GT Bond Fund — International fund priced in

US Dollars.

GT Select International Bond — International

fund priced in Sterling.

GT Select Dollar Bond — US Bands.

GT Select Gilt — UK Government Sands.

These Bond Funds invest only in government
bonds or- sovereign bonds, thereby ensuring that

the Investments are of the highest credit quality

end marketability.

GT are experts in the field of international

investment, managing aver US S6 billion (ee 10.11.871

on beheif of pension funds, pooled funds, institu-

tional clients and private clients worldwide. Their

economic research end currency management
teams are able to seek out the best combination

of investment end currency with the aim of
preserving capital and providing a rising total
return.

For 1SBB and again for 1087 GT Management
PLC has been voted among the top three fixed
interest investment managers iri the world, by
Investment International magazine.

Daily Dealing
Ail GT-g Bond Funds con be bought or sold

dolly at known prices and payment may be made
either in sterling or UB dollars.

If you would like more information about GTb
range of Bond Funda please fill in and return Che
coupon.

Juhe Folia i^o. GT Management CQuarnnayl Limited.
"""1

PO. Box 366, Sc. Pbmp Port. Ouam*ay. Charnel Island*. |Please send me Qace>i& of the GT Bond Funds. I

Nome.

Address.

if you are a us otaen please uCk the box.-OvarTTcmnt don, nm conaewow. an Odor ofm Funo Appl'eatwna far untea may only

Tnta
Uni:

Da maao on era baa. a ar eha Current anptanasorC
I

mamehinOum n. th. wh.oh aarwa.na

I Z ^ "tlr **• u-«- w oaraona
bva'-aaa .nvafyaa via ncauu.tuon. ompoaot or hmoma atoaaxjnunn. nnasher aa egane or principalLr

M N
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"The loftierthe ambition,
THEMORE ATTENTION ONE MUST PAY

TO FOOTWORK." —Emhartsaying

Around Emhart Corporation,we talk

about the new line of business weve
gone into recently as our third leg.

Which is one leg more than we
had a year ago. Better footing for a

loftier ambition.

Our new business is Information .

and Electronic Systems. And when
you think about it, adding this leg to

Emhart was a lofty feat, itself.

\fou see, Emhart was going along

as a stable, successful manufacturing

company doing nearly $2 billion a year

nvsales. But not especially glamorous.

Well, by plunging into the high-

tech world ofinformation and electronic

systems, we transformed Emhart into a

very different company. One .with

prospects for much quicker growth.

And higher profitability.

THE NEW
LEGWORK

Our first high technol-

ogy acquisition was a

Virginia-based company
Planning Research Cor-
poration, which provides

computer services for

both private business

and government.

Then, earlier this

year we announced the

acquisition ofa second
computer-based operation, Advanced

- Technology Inc. The customers ofthis

second high-tech company include every-

body from the Department of Defense

to the Soda! Security Administration.

Together, these two vigorous,

entrepreneurial companies have about

$700 million in revenues.

MORE OF
THE SAME

Meantime, we have

divested some of our

old companies, stream-

lining our original two
businesses to the point

where they will do a

lot better, too.

One is industrial

products, where we man-
ufacture everything from bottle-making

machinery to electronic components.
The other is a lot of consumer

products, from Pop" rivets and Molly"

bolts to our Tine Temper" line of

lawn, garden tools, and golf shafts.

These two venerable Emhart busi-

nesses continue to furnish us with a

very nice cash flow, thank you.

Which (among other things) will

give us the wherewithal to continue

expanding our new high-tech leg.

THE NEW EMHART
SIGNS IN

Since were altering so much else at

Emhart, it seemed only fitting to

change our corporate signature, too.

So at the bottom of this page you
will see the spirited new signature, or

logo, weve adopted.

Notice that it leans forward ever

so slightly as if it’s just a little impatient

to get on to other, bigger things.

Well, that’s the way we feel.

Ready to scale new heights, as any
three-legged aerialist would understand.

EMHART
AGreatNudge FokwariS

OlS88EMHARTCORK^<npK

t
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“GOLDEN PARACHUTES",
those contracts which provide
a substantial financial cush-
ion for managers of a com-
pany booted out by its new
owners after an unwelcome
takeover, were abolished by
Freeport McMoRan, New Orle-
ans-based natural resources
group, shortly after James R
Moffett took over as vice-
chairman in 1981.
Yet at that time the com-

pany seemed a likely target
for the corporate raiders who
were growing ever more
active io their search for
under-employed assets.
Most of the businesses in

which Freeport was involved
— oil and gas, sulphur and
phosphoric acid (used in fer-
tilisers), uranium production
and copper and gold mining -
were very depressed and
earnings clearly reflected that
condition.

“I felt that the management
ought to be more interested In
putting the company into the
structure it ought to be in,

that is, putting the value of
the shares up, so we didn't
have to worry about being
raided," Moffett recalls.

“People who had golden
parachutes had no incentive
to do that.
He acknowledges that his

position as a major share-
holder - he has 700,000
shares and options on another
400,000 influenced his
views.
Moffett told his manage-

ment team they ought to have
enough confidence to do away
with the contracts. “The best
way to protect ourselves was
to restructure the company so
a raider would have no incen-
tive to come in and get the
company."
So during the past three or

four years Freeport has taken
some inventive steps to
“enhance shareholder values".
These included spinning off

some of Its operations and
floating them separately on
the New York Stock Exchange
so the outside world would

A counter-attack on raiders
Kenneth Gooding explains why US resources group, Freeport McMoRan, embarked on

an aggressive strategy of spin-offs and acquisitions

have a clearer perception of
the true value of previously
“hidden” assets.

Freeport has also, in effect,

been giving shareholders back
some of their capital. This
provided a way of putting
cash in shareholders' pockets
until commodity prices recov-
ered and the positive impact
on earnings and cash flow
from acquisitions could be
felt
Those acquisitions have

helped in the past five years
to double its oil and gas
reserves and more than dou-
ble its agricultural minerals
business.
There is enough diversity in

the business for Freeport “not
to have to worry about red
ink or going broke,” Moffe

t

says.

Respect and
trepidation
He reckons that following

the restructuring of the past
few years, “no raider would
be able to get better value for
the assets than we have".
Moffett, 49, is a big man -

6ft 4ms with shoulders pro-
portionately wide - and a
personality to match his phy-
sique. He is referred to
throughout the company as
Jim Bob, the name he appar-
ently prefers. His colleagues
treat him with respect and.
sometimes it seems, with a
certain amount of trepidation.
In 1969 Moffatt, who was

born in Louisiana bat raised
in Houston, became the “Mo”
in the McMoRan Oil and Gas
Co (the other two partners
were McWilliams and Ran-
kin).

The company's operations
in the Gulf of Mexico were
successful but were consum-
ing cash at a great rate so in
1981 Moffett helped put
together one of the largest
friendly corporate mergers in
the history of Wail Street by
merging McMoRan with Pree-
port~ Minerals Corporation —
which at that time was cash
rich.

The resulting corporation
had sizeable interests in three
particular areas agricul-
tural minerals, energy and
metals.
In 1984 Moffett became

chairman and chief executive
and Milton Ward, from the
Freeport side of the business
and who started his career as
a mining engineer, became
president and chief operating
officer.
Most of Freeport McMo-

fian's management have been
moved into an impressive new
office block in New Orleans.
The move to the south caused
a. considerable culture shock
for those long-serving Free-
port Minerals employees used
to living in New York.
But wand, who was one of

the New Yorkers, says the
move has been very cost-ef-
fective because space is $16 a
square foot in New Orleans
versus $53 in New York.

After the merger the Free-
port McMoRan management
team set about finding ways
to replace the sizeable earn-
ings and cash flow generated
by the group’s sulphur
reserves in the Gulf of Mexico
which have about ten years of
remaining life.

The Freeport management
decided the solution would
come front a combination of

profitable expansion of exist-
ing operations, cost-cutting
programmes, selling proper-
ties or businesses which did
not meet profit targets and
acquisitions of long-life
energy reserves with low pro-
duction costs.
There followed a aeries of cent of it sold to the public,

oil and gas acquisitions, netting $125m_ Then Freeport
including Voyager Petroleum McMoRan Gold, with mining
in Canada, Midlands Energy interests near Elko, Nevada,
Company and Petro-Lewis. was established and II per
These helped to boost the cent sold for 440m. Then
company’s oil and gas Freeport McMoRan Resource
reserves (on a gas equivalent Partnerswas set np, taking in
basis) by nearly two and half the sulphur, phosphate rock,
times from the 1983 level to fertiliser and geothermal
about 1 trillion [billion b£I- operations, and 19 per cent
lion] cubic feet. sold for a net 4220m. The par-
in addition Freeport became ent group also started to dis-

the second-largest US pro- tribute its shares in the throe
ducer of geothermal energy new entities to its sharehold-
through the November 1985 ers in a way which enabled
acquisition of Geysers Geo- the distribution to be treated
thermal Company in northern as dividend income for US tax
California.

Perhaps the most important
change in Freeport’s corpo-
rate strategy was its purchase
in March last year of Agrioo
Chemicals from the Williams
Companies to create the larg-
est US producer of phosphate
fertilisers and the third-larg-
est maker of nitrogen fertilis-

ers.
All this involved the Issue

Of a considerable amount of
capital and the accumulation
of a sizeable burden of debt
just as Freeport found its
earnings shrinking because of
a collapse in the agricultural
mineral and energy prices.
Moffett and his team set out

to reduce the debt load and to
keep shareholders loyal by
providing them with a reason-
able income.
Apart from conventional

asset sales, Freeport also
killed two birds with one

purposes.

Benefits of

acquisition

stone by having* some
operations span off and
traded separately from the
parent group. •

.

First Freeport McMoRan
Energy Partners, incorporat-
ing all its US oil and gas
assets, was set up and 11 per

This “dividending out" of
shares will continue until the
third quarter of 1990. By that
time the benefits of the recent
acquisitions should be
strongly flowing through.

For Moffett reckons that
Freeport has found annual
savings of at least 445m from
the Agrico acquisition, a fur-
ther 435m from Petro-Lewis
and 415m from Voyager, Geo-
thermal and Midlands com-
bined, without in any way
diminishing their core
operations.
He points out, for example:

“The only senior management
we kept was at Geothermal

and the Canadian' business
(Voyager) because of their
unique expertise. With Agrico
we had to be sure we didn't

get rid of people whose exper-
tise.we needed."
Milton Ward, Freeport's

president, emphasises that
the acquisitions resulted from
careful, strategic planning.
The 11-strong operating team
tie. heads has carefully stud-
ied Freeport's businesses and
its .management skills “to see
what we can bring to new
businesses. We look at the
pluses and minnses and bow
they fit into our plans".
Ward points out that Freer

port islucky enough to have a
top management team meat of
whom have 20 years’ experi-
ence of natural resources
businesses. “There are still

plenty of opportunities in the
natural resources sector
because there are a lot of
inefficient operators oat
there."
• Moffett picks up the theme.
Freeport is “brimming over
with technical expertise." he
insists. That starts at the top
with Ward and himself- “We
don’t have to go to consul-
tants to see if a deal is a good
one.”
However, Moffett admits

that one day Freeport will
run out of suitable acquisi-
tions in the natural resources
area. “I hope we are smart
enough to know when we
have saturated the natural
resources part of the business
and to move on."
In recent months there has

been a pause for breath. Mof-
fett wanted to see results
coming through from the pre-
vious restructuring before
moving ahead again.
Freeport last month

reported that 1987 was its

best financial year since it

was formed in. 1981 - net
earnings of 4234.7m on reve-
nues of 41.5bn - so it should
not be long before the group
takes another significant step
as part of Moffett’s quest to
“enhance shareholder values”.
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Manaeement training

Taking matters into

their own
giropinWr outlines a proposed code

# to ensure that every num-
tfHAT HAS happened to tte

debate on the
development of. British mart-

Two reports tat the subject

last year - one by Charles

nSriyand the other by Jolm

Coratabte and Boger

mick - provoked a Drier

storm of discussion

recrimination when uiey in-
clusively demonstrated that

UK managers were amongthe
worst educated in the devel-

oped world. .

. The Government made »
clear that it would not take

any immediate action itself.

Lord Young, who was the®

Employment Secretary, said it

was for industry to decide

how best to develop its man-
a
^£me sceptics thought that

would probably be the end of

the matter - until the next

report cm the abysmal state of

British management educa-
tion came along.

'

A number of leading compa-
nies announced, however,
that they were determined to

take some action. They said

they would establish the
Charter Group of organisa-

tions committed to improving
management education in

Britain. Three working par-
ties were set np under the
auspices of the newly formed

for Management Edu-
cation and Development to
discuss the way forward.
In April, the Charter Group

will make its first entry into

the public arena with the pub-
lication of a code of practice
to which all members will be
asked to subscribe. By the
summer, the Group hopes to

have more than 200 members
registered, with a national
conference taking place in
mid-October.
Under the code of practice,

members of the Charter
Group will undertake, among
other thin^,
• to manage their investment
in management development
as they would any other
major strategic investment
and to measure progress regu-
larly at board level.
• to make sore that their

managerial and supervisory
employees know and under-
stand the programme, objec-
tives and how they are bring
met.

ager understands what is

required from him or her, and
the opportunities that could

result. Ann investment in

setf-improvement.
• to bade.the.initiative of

managers who wish to

improve their skills, to sup-

port them financially and to
provide learning resources,
advice-, and development
opportunities, .

.

• -to ensure that at least

once a year, each manager
ami potential manager has the

opportunity , to discuss in

detail with his orher supervi-
sor how be or -she has per-

formed against hia or her
development plan and how
closely the development plan

now meets both .-his or her
needs and those of the organi-
sation, and what ,

changes
should be.made.

.

• to require all managers,
from the.top to the bottom of
the organisation?

.
to contrib-

ute directly to developing the
competence of their col-
leagues, but particularly of
those people under their
supervfsiozt* Their own per-
formance andrewards will be
assessed at least 3a part on
thrir successtn coaching oth-
ers and motiyating them to
^fjwTpiwwwwit : :

.

There is one danse in the
draft code, which might be
removed or amended before
publication: an undertaking to
release:managers-from the
normal demands of thrir job
for .10,.days each year to
alkre them t£ pursue manage-
nmnt'devriopanent courses or
projects.

Those involved in drafting

the code fear that such an
undertaking would be too
much for smaller companies
to take on. The Charter
Group's founders - want to
avoid it. being seen as the
exclusive preserve of
Britain's multinationals.

' The publication of the code
might turn out to be the
group's easiest task. The code
recognises the importance to
managers of acquiring recog-
nised and portable qualifica-
tions. The Charter Group's
•extjob isto decidejust what
those qualifications should
toe. .

TECHNOLOGY
Nick Garnett examines the fiercely competitive automation equipment industry

KTM fights for a share in the future
THE UK’s position is weak,
and getting weaker, in the
equipment supply industry
for automating factories. In
most types of hardware, from
machine tools to computers,
British-owned supply compa-
nies have only a tenuous hold
in this once-stumbling and
now growing industry domi-
nated by US and West Ger-
man manufacturers.
Other producers, like the

Japanese and the Italians
have also established strong
positions in specific products
and individual markets.
One British company which

has, at least, established its

name quite widely in Europe
is KTM, the Brighton-baaed
manufacturer of machine
tools and flexible manufactur-
ing systems (FMS).

It has sold to a range of
big-name customers in recent
years, including Renault and
Citroen in France, Fabrique
Nationale in Belgium and
Austin Rover, Jaguar and J.
C. Bamford in the UK.
Other UK machine tool mak-

ers, like Jones and Shipman,
in specialist equipment for
the vehicle industry, and
Matrix Churchill, the former
TI company, in FMS, are sup-
pliers of factory automation
equipment. But KTM, part of
the Vickers group, is probably
the best-known British name
in equipment supply.
With sales last year of just

& 19.7m, KTM is small com-
pared with some of its com-
petitors. These Include a clus-
ter of West German
machine-makers, like Heller,

Hulle-Hille, Fritz Werner and,
for certain types of machines,
Schumann, as well as Man-
drill in Italy and Cincinnati of
the US.

But KTM demonstrates the
difficulties and the opportuni-
ties of many machine tool
suppliers in an automation
market where margins are
narrow, competition tough
and losses rather than profits
the norm.
The overall market for FMS

— defined as the linking of
two or more cutting machines
in automated cells - is grow-
ing quickly. A report last
month by Frost and Sulli-
van,the uS market research
organisation, forecast that
spending on FMS in Western
Europe would rise from
5620m (£36lm) last year to
$1.9bn in 1991.
West Germany will become

increasingly important as a

. 1*

\

A KTM FM100 raachMng contra
Ad

market for FMS, the report
says. Its share of total Euro-
pean sales is expected to
move from 32 per cent in
1985 to 36 per cent in 1991.
French manufacturing indus-
try will show the highest
growth rate in demand,
accounting for 20 per can of
the market by that date. The
UK, on the other hand, will
suffer the lowest growth rate
in absorbing FMS; its share of
the European sales market is
expected to slide from the
present 20 per cent to 16 per
cent by the start of the 1990s.
Most machine tool makers

are either making losses on
the supply of manufacturing
cells or are making very slim
profits. Those in the FMS sup-
ply market are tending to
stay because they believe that
is where their future (and
future profits) lie, as sales-
grow. There is also some fear
that, if they get out, they
could eventually lose their
technological position as sup-
pliers of stand alone
machines.
KTM has had an

up-and-down history. In 1981
It had sales of about £24m of
specialist machines for the
car industry and its horizon-
tal machining centres.
Employment was about 1,100.
The company was then

forced into a rationalisation
programme, partly because
the car industry switched

I tat Uie manufacture of cflaaol <

rot Alton, Nsmpsfim

demand for very specialist
one-off machines to flexible
systems. KTM retreated into
its core business of machining
centres and began painful
cuts in employment to the
present level of 300.
The company is believed to

be making a few hundred
thousand pounds profit a
year. “Our strategy is based
on how we can become more
profitable,” says Malcolm
Sheppard, the sales director.
A report in the Industry

that KTM wants to reduce its

dependence on flexible cells is

Flexible manufacturing system*
In Europe - 1991H

denied by Sheppard, who says
the supply of cells Is becom-
ing increasingly important to
the company. Less than half
the machines it makes are
delivered by KTM as part of
cells but eventually 60 to 70
per cent of these machines
are installed in cells.
KTM machines are designed

for medium volume batch pro-
duction, mainly for the vehi-
cle, aerospace and general
engineering industries, manu-
facturing products ranging
from cylinder heads to air-

craft wing-skins.

market

It has been one of the pio-
neers of the step-by-step
approach in automation
where factories are turned
over to flexible production in
stages. One of its biggest proj-
ects was the supply of nine
horizontal machining centres,
three-head indexing machines
and other equipment for the
16-valve two-litre engine line
for the Rover 800.
KTM likes to perform as a

turnkey contractor with close
operating links to other types
of equipment suppliers, like
Siemens, the West German
-electronics group, and DEC,
the US computer company.
“We do not tike to think of
ourselves as just a machine
tool builder," says Sheppard.
“We like to get involved In the
planning stage with the cus-
tomer. We offer pre-order
investigation and conceptual
research.”

It has a computer simula-
tion facility, for example,
which can show a potential
customer how linked
machines will operate on the-
shopfloor.
The company concentrates

on supplying standardised
hardware and softwear “mod-
ules,” adding on specialist
equipment such as handling
machinery where required. It

is different, therefore, from
some of the large West Ger-
man suppliers, like Schar-
mann, which also offer a lot
of bespoke engineering solu-
tions.

However, KTM believes its
future lies in strengthening
partnerships with other com-
panies. It already has a co-op-
eration agreement on the use
of softwear with Hoskyns, a
computer and systems house,
and with Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries to produce the Jap-
anese company's vertical
machining centre under
licence. “We consider that no
company can afford to remain
isolated,” Sheppard explains.

In its struggle to make a
better return, KTM takes com-
fort in the belief that machine
tool makers not already in
FMS will find it difficult to
break into the market.
However, Japanese compa-

nies like Makino and Yama-
saki, both with production
bases in Europe, are trying to
get closer to the European
end-user so that they can
offer FMS cells as they have
done in Japan. “The market is

[oing to stay fierce," says

WORTH WATCHING
Efifed by GeoffreyChari*

Still less sulphur

in the flue gas
TAMPELLA, the Finnish com-
pany, is offering a method of
removing sulphur from boiler
flue gas which, at its best, has
a scrubbing (removal) effi-
ciency of 90 per cent.
The basis is well known,

namely that sulphur can .be
trapped in limestone (calcium
carbonate) dust, which is con-
verted to calcium sulphate.
The innovation claimed by
Tampella is an activation
reactor which Is connected to
the flue and raises the scrub-
bing efficiency to higher lev-
els.

Known as Lifac, the process
involves the measured injec-
tion of water into the activa-
tion unit, which increases the
capacity of the limestone dust
to absorb the sulphur. The
sulphates produced are dry
and can be separated with
other combustion solids by an
electrostatic precipitator
(electrically charged plates to
which the solids stick).

Jet printer to

mark the goods
CHARACTERS MORE than

50mm (2in) tall can be
printed on packing cases and
boxes using a compact inkjet
printer from Keith Wood and
Co of the UK. The unit is
arranged beside a conveyor
belt so that as the boxes pass,
the characters are printed.

Ink jet printing uses tiny,
charged droplets of ink which
are computer-directed via an
electric field to strike the sur-
face at precise prints to form
characters.

The Keith Wood device is

programmed using a hand-
held keyboard unit with a
small display.

Quicker pulleys

for Perkins
KRUPP WIDIA, the German

machine tool company, has
supplied new computer-con-
trolled lathes to Perkins
Engines in the UK that' have
enabled the diesel manufac-
turer to reduce the
time for pulley wheels by
per cent.

In addition to catting aver-

taming cycle time from
minutes to two, setting up

to start manufacturing a dif-

ferent pulley type takes five

minutes instead of four
eight hours. This is. of value

to Perkins since- there . are
over 100 pulley types in con-
stant demand. Now, pulleys
of different types can be
made one at a time Unneces-
sary.
The expense of: stocking

pulleys has been sharply
reduced. Stocks have been cat
from 20 days supply,to three
and the savings will allow
Perkins to recoup the cost of
the Krupp system in under 18
months. A bonus is that the
pulleys are now so accurately
machined that no subsequent
balancing operation JaneededL

Computer program
aids deliveries

'

SCHEDULES, a computer
program designed to. help
traffic managers make .the
best use of vehicles fo -a-mul-
ti-customer retan distribution
depot, has. been developed by
the UK National Freight Cos*-
sortiurn’s consulting group.
This complex area ofdistribu-
tion often involves .thousands
of deliveries for many compa-
nies' products.
Scheduler keeps and refers

to two stores of data — the
Ordnance Survey road data-
base and its own record of
customer files, which gives
details of delivery points,
local vehicle size restrictions,
accessibility, opening hours
andsunllar data. After details
of available vehicles for the
day are entered, the program,
ghdng priority to outstanding
deliveries, works out the most
remote delivery foreach vehi-
cle. It. then ranges back
through the various dropping
points until the vehicle is
back at base, talcing into
account such traffic-planning
objectives

.
as vehicle

. utilisa-
tion by weight/volume
available driver time.
The print-out for the vehi-

cles -can be checked and
enhanced by the mana
,-,-Plykig his own speck
knowledge. National Freight
claims that for a typical 900-

»p delivery-day within a
. ins of 200 miles, delivering

for 12 major clients, an
improvement of at least 10
per cent in vehicle utilisation

can be obtained.

Magnets with more
pulling power
DYNACAST, a new com-

pany set up by Coates Vlyrila,

polymer-bonded “supermag-
nets."
Batedat Akester, Warwick-

shire, the company will injec-
tion-mould magnets in com-
plex shapes which, it claims,
would be Impasrible with con-
ventional metal or ceramic
magnetic materials. It has
already moulded a fan motor
for HkwksrSSddetey in which
the.case-and magnet are a sto-
gie component.

'

Incorporating strontium fgr-
rite and Iron oxide within
nylon, polypropylene, poly-
ethylene and other plastics,
the magnets wffl. offer much
more magnetic -energy . than
conventional .ceramic mag-
nets, says Dynaraag.
Apart fram mould complex-

ity, the process offers dose
dimensional

. tolerances,
togetherwith freedom from
brittleness and corrosion.

ring moulding a hard, anti-
.. ration skin forms, two to
three thousandths of an inch
thick. The magnets are also

i

relatively light in weight ,

Toshiba prepares
for new TV era
TOSHIBA of Japan, In

readiness for the new era of
high definition television

fV) that is perhaps only a
lecaoe -or two away, has

developed an image sensor for
the improved cameras that
wUI be needed. HDTV systems
will operate at more than
1,000 lines instead of the

mt 625, so cameras with
igher resolutions will be

called for.
The new Toshiba sensor is

of the CCD (charge coupled
device) variety and produces2m pixels (picture dements).
By. comparison, some 0.3m
Pixels are produced by the
sensors used in home video
cameras.
The design problem with

such devices is that, as the
pixel count increases, the
Xnxel size has to reduce ™iwac
the sensor is to get bigger.
»it ti* smaller thTareTo

f

the pixel, the less light it» that sensitivity is
ta*. Using new CCD technol-
ogy, the company has man-
g&a to increase the sensitiv-
ity by four or five times while

Pixels on a

sfter-*^ i6 -2nm

the textile group with fcurn-
to (over of&lJmn, is to specialise

in the design and .moulding of

0788 400800.
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sinor Aders, Sollac and

Solmer,. henceforth consolidated

''
iinder the niame "Sollac, together

.
. account for the French produc-

tion of hot- or cold-rolled steel

sheet ;^i)iliionfencs in sales in .
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ARTS

Exhibitions

LONDON

TateGaltefy. Douglas Cooper - The
Hasten of Cabtsro- A small but

choice selection of 81 works on
paper front Cooper's ooPectton of

cubist art of all kinds, mainly of
the meat quartet of Picasso, Bra-

que, Gris and Leger. Ends April 4.

Tate Gallery. Young Turner Early

Work Until tSOQ. Thc latest in the
continuing soles of small tempo-
rary exhibitions in the Qore Gal-

lery devoted to the many aspects

of- the vest number of watercol-

ours and drawings la the Turner
bequest. This display covers the
crucial 12 yean or so iron the

'mid-l780s which saw Turner
mature with astonishing rapidity

from competent conventional
topographist to a virtuoso of Che
Medium of water colour of aston-

ishing breadth, freedom and origi-

nality. Ends March 20.

Tate Gallery. David Bomberg * A
retrospective of one of the most
distinguished British painters of
the century, yet one whose secure
critical success came only after his

death in 1967, at the age of 66. As
• young man in London before the
first World War, Bomberg was
associated with the vortlcist
movement, of the first Importance
and originality. But now we can
see that far from fading into sad
mediocrity, deserving of neglect,

his later work, though auperfi-
cfamy so different, retained aQ his
strength, liveliness and profound
originality.

PARIS
Grand Palais. Zurbaran. From New

York, an exhibition of 72 palnt-
. tugs retraces the artistic develop-
ment of one of the great masters
of the Spanish Golden Age- Influ-

enced at first by Caravaggio's
chiaroscuro technique. Francisco
Zurbaru progressively abandons
the strongly-contrasted rich col-

ours for a softer palette with near
monochromes. Reversing the per-
spective, using geometrical compo-
sition' settings and shedding
everything superfluous, the mysti-

cal painter of the counter-refor-
mation seems to be a precursor ofprecursor of
cubism. (42560924) Ends April 11.

Mude d’Orsay. Van Gogh in Paris.

To mark the centenary of Van
Gogh's two-year stay In Paris, a
period which proved a turning
point in his artistic development,
the Mns£e d’Orsay has assembled
more than 50 of bis paintings and
a dozen of his drawings from
national and private coJIertkjns.

By hanging landscapes and still

Hues by Monet, Anonetin. Renoir,

Toulouse-Lautrec and Signac nett

to Van Gogh's work, the exhibi-

tion brings out their influence on

the transformation of the Pin™
artist's traditionally sombre col-

oars into a soft impressionist pal-

ette underlined by contrasts of

blues and oranges, reds and

greens. Yet in spite of the rcvel*-

pan of his affinities with impres-

sionism and post-impressionism

structured by a strong dose o£
Jypmhoa, Van Gogb used both the

techniques in Ms search for Ms
own. profoundly personal art (45

49 48 14). Closed Mon.
.

Petit palais (Centre Georges Pompi-

dou). Le Dernier Picasso
1963-1973. By placing the last 20

yearn of Picasso's work In the corn-

text of contemporary art, the 95

paintings, 34 drawings and 70

engravings exhibited permit a
flesh approach to the controversy

caused oy contradictory judg-

ments on the ageing painter s

feverish creativity. Absorbed at

first by paraphrasing Delacroix,

Velasques, Manet and David, Ms
fantasies and obsessions turned to

the painter and his model and
finally to the basic themes of the
archetypical woman, the couple,

the man. (42 77 12 33), Closed
Toe. Ends May 16.

Petit Palais (Centre Georges Pompi-

dou). Winterhalter and European
Courts ftom 1830-1870. A retro-

spective of the painter of graceful
feminine beauty around the
thrones of France, England and
Belgium. (42 66 12 73). Closed
Mon, Ends May 7.

ITALY
Borne, Villa Medici (French Acad-
emy! A Certain Robert Doisneau.

Photographs spanning the 40 year
career of Doisneau, from ms
touching and evocative Paris
street-scenes of the immediate
post-war years to a series of por-

traits of well-known writers and
artists. Tender but unsentimental
to'Uw images of children and lov-

ers among the rubble of the
bombed city, Doisneau is innruina-

ting, humorous, and unmalicious
in his portraits: Picasso in 1962.
sitting with splayed hands on the
hutch-table, but with bread-rolls

where the fingers should have
been; Prevert posed carefully in

front of the shew Merode, so that

the O is covered; Colette with an
enormous collection of paper-
weights, and Julian Green, Simone
de Beauvoir, Simenon, Dubuffet
and Giacometti. Ends April 3.

SPAIN
Marcia (Sals de Exposidones). The

Romantic Tradition in Contempo-
rary British Painting proposes
chat a parallel development to
Modernism has embraced most
major British artists since William
Blake and that it is as alive today
as 160 years ago. This is the first

exhibition to undertake such a re-
examination and the first group
exhibition of contemporary Brit-

ish painting to tour Spain. It fea-
tures 10 artists and 36 works
from private and public collec-
tions, some being shown for the
first time. The romantics estab-
lished a spiritual-landscape tradi-
tion which proved to be indige-
nous and an enduring influence In

the century Co follow. This lineage
can clearly be traced from the

19th century through Nash, Suth-
erland, neo-romanticism, Moore,
Bacon and British abstraction of
the 1960s to the artists repre-
sented in this exhibition. Eads
March 3.

Madrid (Clrcolo de Bellas Aites%
The Romantic Tradition in Con-
temporary British Painting
arrives from Hurda (above) for

' March 10 to April 17.

SWITZERLAND i

Geneva. Alberto Giacometti draw-
ings and rare prints. Gaterie Jac-

ques Benador, 7 Rue de l*Hotd-
de-ViRe. (21 61 36). Ends March
28.

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Unseam of Art.
Every phase of Fragonard's art is

included in this, the first compre-
hensive exhibition of his works
that capture France in the last

decades of the anclen regime.

With 90 paintings and 130 draw-
ings, the show comes from the

Louvre with his studies of eon-

temporaries in theatrical costumes

as well as paintings like The F4te
at St Ckmd and The Seesaw. Ends
UayB.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. The human figure

in early Greek art is the subject of
67 sculptures and iMunted pottery
startii

ries B
ores and ending
Ism perfected in the 6th century
BG Ends June 12.

TOKYO
National Unseam, Ueno. Prelimi-

nary Paintings for Edo Castle.
Recently discovered watercolours
and working drawings by artists

of the Kano School for a remodell-

ing in the 18308 or 1840s of the
shogun's castle, where beautiful
paintings decorated the sliding
paper doors and ceilings. The
idealised landscapes flow effort-

lessly from panel to panel, with
an abundance of seasonal flowers,

birds and animals. Of particular
interest are the sketches for the
Pine Corridor, setting for one of
the more violent inddents to Japa-
nese history (portrayed in count-

less plays, Rims and soap operas),
bat here revealed for the first

time as an idyllic riverside scene
replete with swooping birds.
Sadly, the charming picture of a
baby dragon toying with a length
of blue ribbon like a playful
puppy was not used to adorn the
walls of a nursery. Ends March
21.

Japan Folkcrmft Museum (Nihon
Mingeikan), Komaba. Prints by
Munakata Shiko; pottery by
Kawai Kanjinx A special exhibi-
tion featuring works by two of the
leading Japanese artists of the
20th century. Munakata's prints
are dynamic and vertiginous (

sibly because he
from his youth onwards); while
Kawai's distinctive style favours
brightly coloured glazes. Don't
miss the superb standing collec-

tion of crafts from all over Japan,
housed in a replica of an old farm-
house building which » in perfect
harmony with the un-selfcon-
scioes beauty of the objects. (Ends
March 27).

Music

Royal Opera (Coven! Garden), Mar-
garet Price, a British soprano
sometimes more honoured abroad
than at home, returns to the Royal
Opera In the revival of Un ballo in
Maschera. The cast also includes
Giacomo AragallrGiorgio Zancan-
aro, and the great Russian mez-
zo-soprano, bin Arkhipova: Rich-
ard Armstrong conducts. (240
1066).

'

English National Opera (Coli-
seum). The first ENO production
of Britten's Billy Budd assembles
a greatly promising cast - Thomas
Allen in the title role, Philip Lan-
grldJK and Richard Van Allan.
David Atherton conducts and Tim
Albery is producer. Abo in reper-
tory this week: Graham Vick's
deeply unsatisfactory Madam But-
terfly production, with Janice
Calms and Edmund Barham as
Clo-Cto-San and Pinkerton; and
the limp latest revival of David
Pountney’s un-Offenbaehiao
Orpheus In the Underworld, in the
celebrated sets of Gerald 8carfe,
better known for his cartoons.
(836 3161).

Royal Opera Hawse (Caveat Gar-
den). Royal Ballet triple MIL
(Wed).

PARIS
Paris Optra. Homage to Serge Iif»
by the stars ana pupils of the
Paris Op£ra Ballet with Icare
danced in Picasso's decorand cos-
tumes alternates with KatiaKaba-
nova Inaugurating a cycle of Jazm-
Sek in a co-proauctiou with the
Los Angeles Muse Center Opera.

The conductor is Jlri Kbiit Karan
Armstrong. Bwry McCauley and
Leonie Rysanek express the tragic

claustrophobia of a small town.
(47426371).

'

Ensemble Orchestra! de Paris
(Theatre des> Champs Elys6ea%
Orffeo ed Eurldice with Marilyn
Horne, Rath-Ann Swenson and
conducted by Charles Mackerras/
John BurdekJn presented in Andy
de Groat's choreography at the
(47203637%-

TOKYO-
Le Jetnte Ballet de -France (Yobin
Choldn Hall). This youthful com-
pany's repertoire ranges from the
classics to the musical A Chorus'
Line. Sbiba Koen. (Wed) (237
9999)

' * '
*

. .

Fujtwara Opera Company (Shin--

Juku Banka Centre). La Trariata
(is Italian) conducted, by Edoardo
Muller, directed by Giznpaoto Zen-
naro. (Toe, Wed} (371 5384, 369
7020)

Japan Ballet Association (Tokyo
Banka K&ikah% Featuring Japan's
leading print* ballerina. Toko
Morishita in Sylvia.-(Wed. Thart).
(584 7434}

WESTGERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Open Dfer Uebes-

trank in John Coptey
1
* production

has Luciano Pavarotti m the title

role Hoffmann's BmUaga has
fine interpretations by Faye Rob-
inson, Robert Bate and Kenneth
RiegeL Tosea is steered to a. tri-

umph by Janis Martin; in the tide
role, with IngvarWired! and John
San-dor. Die VerfcauAe Brsut.-<34
381%

Hamburg, SUassoper.- La Trariata
features June Anderson, Elisabeth
Steiner and Leo'NnoeL -Dorn Giov-

anni has Karita Mattila, Linda'

Plech and Samuel Ramey. John
Neumder's ballet production oT
Tchaikavshy's classic The Nnh
cracks* rounds off the week. (36

<W..
ĵnson ana Jan-

joe Dame takes the

tag with Gheorghe l*ncu and
Haurizio BeHesza) with choreogr*-

Tvette Chauvire and

tun» Seinhard Dora,
maim, Douglas Johnson
fee Hall. Pique Dame takes the

.- leads Josef Protschka. Manfred

Vote and Nadine Secude. AMa,
song in Pram*, stars Awilda Ver-

. dejo, Brum BagUtmi and Ulrich

•HtSadw. (£0 78U.
'

' _V
Frankfort, Opera This wedfrhigh-
. light wiU be the premiere of
Otello, with ReneKoUo in the title.

•
• nile and Gary Bertini as conduc-

tor. Gosi Fan Tutte brings Mar-
garet Marshall. fficbal Shamir and

Hass Peter Blochwitz together.

£25 621% -

Munich, Bayerbche Staatsoper.
RossuoTs rarefy played Mose has a

partlculary strong cast with Carol

- Vaness, DorisSofW, Ruggero Rai-

mondi and Francisco Arafsa.
Otdk> has Elisabeth Connell, Gud-
run Vewesow, CarhCossuna and
Piero CappuccQlL Also to be seen

. Is 'Romeo and Juliet, choreo-

'
|ra^bfed by the John Granko. (21

; ITALY' .
. '

;

Milan. Teatxo alia ScahL Francesco
. Cflea’s Adriana Leoiuvrenr con-
duced by Giuseppe Patane.' It fea-
tures' Montserrat- Caballe (alter-
natingwith Adriana Morrill),Jose

.
Carreras (Alberto Cupido), Juan
Pons (Angelo Romero) and Flor-

Cossotto (Vera B

Jescovo. (86 64 18%
Hose, Testre detTOpen- The Tear

tro ddl*Opera's ballet company at

last gets s look-in this season in

Mendrissbhn's operate setting of
Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Night's Dream wtare Pierre
Lacotte hre replaced Heins Spoerft

as choreographer. The music Is

arranged by John Lanchberry and

of » wr

Radius and Han FJJ

£42.27 41%

_ (Vera Baniewic*).
‘‘91.26%

U Teatro Lirico^ GfeeBe danced
by Carla Fraeel (alternating with
Anita Magyar! and Renata

- fed) and Rudolf Nareygv (alternab-

conducted by AlbertoVenom. (46

17 55% ....
Naples, Teatro san Carlo. Richard

Wagner's Parsifal produced and
. directed by Gustav Kuhn, with
scenery and costumes by Peter

'

Pnbst- The cast includes Peter

Winberger, John Shaw .Matthias

Hoelie, Horst LiubenthaL Wolf-
gang Probst and Ua Frey-Rabine.

<41 71 44% '
.

: .

Turin, Teams Regfo. A new produc-

tion frftJgQ GregOiriti of-Puccbd’s

Dan Pasquale, with aooeey and
costumes by -Eugenio Goglielmi-

netti which make the mostof the

.opera’s Rome setting. Tim cast
includes Enzo Dan, Luciass
Serra, Alessandro Corbeli. Aldo
Beriolo and Guido -Pasella, con-
ducted by Bruno Cartpaaefla. (54
8090% -

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Muriektheater. The'

Netherlands Opera in 8aloui6 by
Richard Strauss, ' directed by
Harry Kupfer. Hartmut Baenchen
conducting the Rotterdam PhOhar-
mank, with Eva Maria Bundsrimh
In the title role, Gunter Neumann
(Herod), Beige Demeadh (Eero-
<Saa), and John Brochrier as Joios-

- naan (Wed). The Laura Dean.

.

Dancers and Musicians from New'
York perform the world premiere

Mecca
piuy

NEW YORK

Curtntnghi
(Joyce J.

'
nil Dane* Com*

pnay woy«:/* Two major P*®’

Sms are mdudctf
programmes Ourii*. thejnonjh-

conducts August EvmUngS pro-

duction of Khovanschchtoa ^th
Elizabeth Knighton, StefiuM*

Tocxyskand, Timothy
James Levine conduct* Otto

Schenk’s nriJNdntfwof^
aid Wagner's Siegfried With HUde-

- gard Behrens, Gwendolyn Brad-
'

' ]». Peter Hofmann and Donald

Mdutyre. Nefio Santi
Luisa Hiller In Nathaniel MerrlU s

production: with SUvta Mosc*
Wolfgang Brendei and Paul

PltehiT(362 6000%

- WASHINGTON

Waridngton Open
ter Opera House). Fre*terk» von

Stadein the title role in Cendnllon

conducted fay Ifarlo BenwrdiJolns
Beethoven's only opera »dg°- «
Is conducted by Gerard Schwarz,

- produced by Michael Hampe's wri

features LaOa And«assonrPalme»
Leonare. Herbert Bddmff » Don
Fernando and Marram Haddock as

Jaqtrioo. (254 3770%

Theatre

The Beat of PrUaada (ApoUo% John
Gielgud makes probably his last
appearance on the London stage
as Sir Sydney CockereO, a museum
curator and Mead of Shew (Bey
McAnaily) and a remarkable
abbess( Rosemary Harris). Hugh
Whltemare’a play shuffles a tri-

partite correspondence to provide
Gtelgud, now 83, with a perfect
vehide-(437 2663, CC 434 3698)

South Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival of the
great Rodgers and Hammerstein
musical. Gemma Craven failing to
wash the baritonal Emile Brioourt
out of her hair.

Shirley Valentine (Vaudeville).
Pauline Collins in fine and funny
monodrama by Willy Russell of
liberation for a Liverpool house-
wife on Corfu. Shades of Ibsen's
Nora and Beckett's Winnie, with

(836 9987, CC 379 4444)
Phantom of the Opera (Her

Majesty's). Spectacular emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber emphasis-
ing the romance in Leroux’s 1911
noveL Happens in a wonderful
Paris Opera ambience designed by
Maria Ejjorasoa Dave Willetts has
succeeded Michael Crawford as
the Phantom. (839 2244, CC379
6131/240 7200%

Pollies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Maria Bjornaou,

of Sondheim's 1971 musical hi
which poisoned marriages nearly
undermine an old burlesque
reunion in a doomed theatre. Four
new songs, improved book by
James Goldman. Cast led by
Dolores Gray, Julia McKenzie,
Diana Riga, Daniel Massey. All
good. (379 6399).

Serious Honey (Wyndham's).
Transfer from Royal Court of
Caryl Churchill's suck City com-
edy for champagne-owflHng yup-
pies: how the Big Bang led to class
tumult and barrow-boy dealings
on the Stock Exchange. Hot and
livid, but new cast deemed less
good. (836 8028,CC 379 6585%

A Small Family Business (Olivier).
Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in
greedy times, selling out to for-

eigners and keeping it simulta-
neously in the family. A
thriller on the large scale.

2252).

NETHERLANDS
Arnhem, Schouwbarg. The Lamda
Theatre Company or London to A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Wed%
(42 27 41%

NEW YORK
Serious Money (Boyale% For its
move to Broadway, Caryl Chur-
chill's devastating puncturing of
the international financial commu-
nity gets a new cast led by Kate
Nelligan under Max Staffbrd-
OarifS direction. (9239 6200%

Pences (46th Street). August Wilson

(Advertfci ml)
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Healthy domestic demand
continues toprop up
Japanese economy
According to the recently

announced national income statis-

tics, the realGNPexpanded by 2j0%
(or &4% on an annual baas) over

the previous period, which is the

strongestgrowth in about tenyears.

Under present conditions, business

activity appears to be achieving

steady growth, displaying little

negative effect from the plunge in

the stock market and the subse-

quent renewed appreciation of the

yen.

In the corporate sector, several

hopeftil signs can be discerned. The
Business Outlook Diffusion Index

(die ratio of companies predicting a
favorable outlook minus the ratio of

those predicting an unfavorable out-

look) in the Short-term Economic
Survey of Principal Enterprises con-

ducted in November fay the Bank of

Healthy Coostrsctlon of
privately-owned booses

1M7MUimift MW JWL My Mg. Sto- oet NOR

Scxuor MMriry of Construction

Japan, reveals further improvement

over the previous survey in August

This is despite the fact that the latest

survey was conducted after the

stock market turmoil (see Table).

The upsurge was seenmost dramati-

cally in the manufacturing sector,

which showed another 14 percen-

tage point increase over previous

survey's forecast This improvement

of the business outlook appears to

follow a great recovery in corporate

profits. Current profits for the man-
ufacturing sector recorded a mgjar

improvement during the first half of
the year (an actual increase of2011%

in the period compared to the 2.1%
forecast in the previous survey).The
survey expects steady growth in the

second half, 7.0% increase over the

previous period. Observing the bosu-

ness climate industry by industry,

export-oriented industries—such as
automobiles, electrical machinery,

and precision machinery—appear to

accommodate the downward shift in

projected exports, but overall safes

show an upward trend. This is be-

cause businesses which were previ-

ously dependent on exports came to

rety more on promising domestic de-

mand. Signs of recovery are also
starting to appear in plantand equip*

ment investment, reflecting the gains

in corporate profits. In addition to

the continued steady expansion in

plant and equipment investment of
the non-manufacturiftg sector, an
Upward revision is also seen in the

manufacturing industries. As corpo-

rate performance keeps improving,

along with a continued policy of

monetary relaxation, plant and
equipment investment Is expected to
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play a leading role in boosting

domestic demand.

In the household sector,consum-

er spendingand housinginvestment
has been expanding at a good pace.

Relative to consumer spending,

sales by large-scale retail stores

have' been progressing satisfacto-

rily at a rate of around 5% over the

previous year since last spring. It

did not significantly slacken after

the crash in the stock market, as

a 3.8% increase was recorded in

October and a 5.9% increase in

November on a year-to-year basis.

Sales by product show a surge in

household electric appliances and
fbrniture, revealing strong consum-
er demand. Housing investment is

also performing well with an accel-

erated growth in the new construc-
tion erf privately owned homes,
while rental housing appears to

be tapering off (see Pig.)

Such promising household
spending is mainlydue to the gener-

al recovery of the business climate,

as well as stable commodity prices,

which have been raising the real

purchasing power of the household
sector.

Governmental measnrea
expected to support the

continued expansion of
domestic demand

The positive climate in domestic

business is likely to continue for the

foreseeable future. This is due to

the following factors; 1. Business

has just entered a period of expan-

sion as Inventories are still low
while capital investment is moving
upward. 2. The favorable effect of

tax reductions as well as public in-

vestment implemented by the

Emergency Economic Package is

expected to folly emerge soon.

3. Commodity prices are fore-

casted to remain stable.

Need for a stable exchange
rates of the yen

Although Japan’s economy, as in-

dicated above, is expected to per-

form well in the coming rocmihs,

there are some concerns about its

steady expansion.

The greatest uncertainties are

seen in the continued instability of
stock prices and the yen's exchange
rates. The rapid appreciation of the

yen and the weakening ofthe dollar,

seen in the end of 1987 and the

beginning of 1988, may writ de-

teriorate the industries’ export

profits and slacken their capital In-

vestments. Indeed the appreciation

of the yen has restrained increases

in commodity prices and interest

rates, thus encouraging long-term

economic expansion, but Us rapid
'

progress win cause considerable

difficulties. Given that an apprecia-

tion of the yen is inevitable due-to

the continuing surplus ki Japan's

current balance, it is necessary to

implement several policy instru-

ments to moderate the rate of the

appreciation.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The International bank

that listens.

The next DKB noatUy report wiB March 25.

Ffalo, with
andfeggy

hit s home-cun, this- year's Pul-
itzer Prize, with James Earle

' Jones taking 'the powerful .lead
role of as 6td baseball player rate-
tog a family to an industrial city

-to the 1958s, trying to improve
their lot but dogged by hte own
Caiitogs. (221 1211%

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a aeRoot,
Trevor. Nunn's production of TS.
EEot's children's poetry set to
trendy muse is visually startling
and ctoareograpiucally feline, bat
classic only in the sense of . a
rather staid and .over-blown idea
of theatricality. (239 6262).

42ad Street (Majestic) An Immod-
est celebration of the heyday of
Broadway to the 1930s ir

rates gems from the
Bke Shuffle Off To
the appropriately brash
hoofing by a large chorus line.
(977 9020%

A Chorus Line (Shabert% The lon-
gest running musical ever, in
Amsica has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater for
eight years but also. updated the
musical geni e with its backstage
story in which the songs are used
as auditions rather than emotions.
(239 6200). •

Phantom of the Opera. The Majes-
tic Theatre, stuffed with the
Marla BJornson tided sets, rocks
with Andrew Lloyd Webber's
hunting' mekafies in this mega-
transfer from London. Bet so hard
are tickets to come fay'that travel
companies are advertising pack-
ages to Loudon with promises of
tideets to see the show there. (239
6200%

(Broadway). Led by
son repeating' his• Coin Wilkinson repenting

WestEnd rote as Jean Vafiasn. the
magnificent spectacle or Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history

and1 pathos brings to Broadway
lessons to pueantry and drama, if

not sarict adherence to ia original
source. (239 6200%

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at the
Victoria in London wlH barely
recognise its American inearna-

. tioo: the skaters do not have to go
round Che whole theatre but do
get .

good exercise in the
'sprnced^-vp stage with * new
bridges and American scenery to
distnKt from the hackneyed pop
anmie-and trumped-up suly plot.

(586 6610%
Me «nd My Gfrl (Marquis). Even if
the plot turns oo ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this is no classic, with

. forgettable songs and dated lead-
enness in a stage frill of charac-
ters. But it has proved to be a
durable Broadway hit' With its

. marvellous lead ride for an
enraging- and deft actor

' WyBrtosh. (947 0033%.

WASHINGTON
Mull (Eisenhower). -A Broadway-
bound musks] defivers the post

- that aoammlatesand comesT» life

for a New Fork teacher -after Ms
escape to the mountains of Ver-
mont. Ends March SO. (254!367Q%

CHICAGO ,

Landseape of the Body (GoodmmO-

John Guam's 1977 surrealistic
view of an American family, com-
bining mystery, murder and lyri-

. caT Damages features Amy Eusa-
beth-Gete^Bay Bradford and Gary

. Cole to Robert Falto' production.
- Ends April 2. (443 3800%

TOKYO

A Streeter warned Desire (Impe-
rial Theatre). TMs could prove to
be the theatre event of the year.

Japan’s most distinguished direo*

tor. Yukio Ninagawa (whose Mac-
beth and Medea have triumphed
in- Edinburgh and London) has
transposed Tennessee Williams'
play from New Orleans to Tokyo
tn the aftermath of the Great
Earthquake of 1923. One of
Japan's finest actresses, Ruriko
Asaoka plays Blanche Dubois.~ _

f. (201.7777%
-za% Tokyo’s main

kabuki the&tre celebrates its

100th anniversary tills year and
' this month features Sana Dehon

Chmdiingura based on the story of
the 47 loyal retainers. In two

at 11am and 4pm. Excellent
Ush earphone commentary^

(541 3181%
Pdaotic Sahara's Storybook of
Darnu (Parco Space 3% This aO-
laale company was founded in
1983 -and presents neo-kabuki,
combining elements of Che tradi-
tiohal theatre wtth modem- jazz
dguce «£- Be&oa Tharaday. (477
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Complimentary copies
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The cankers ofhedonism
Last Emperor directed by

Bernardo Bertolucci
Berth* Film Festival
Stakeout directed by John Bad*ham

Bernardo Bertolucci’s The Last
Emperor is like a lavishly pre-
pared six-course meal during
which the host keeps telling uswe would all be happier and
healthier with a place of cold
porridge. The We story of Pu
\ i, China’s child Emperor .who
in 1912 at age six saw the over-
throw of 3000 years of imperial
rule and was made a 12-year

S
risoner in his own Forbidden
icy after release to become a

playboy, a puppet ruler In Man-
churia and finally a pupil of
“ideological re-education" in
Maoist Peking - might have
been created for the Italian
film-maker. Like The Conforntr
ist, 1900 and Lost Tango Jn
PariSi it tells us about the can-
kers of hedonism and self-inter-
est in a world corrupted by
political systems built on those
values. But - also in keeping
with Bertolucci's work - the
movie has a whale of a time
depicting those values in action
before their last-reel come-upp-
ance. "Ah well,” his films sigh
in .subtext, just before the
Marxist or Maoist.Whistle blows
on the general -merriment, "all

bad things must come to an
end."
This time round, 1

it is 4 spell
of re-education (a.k.a. brain-
washing) under the Institution-
alised selflessness of Commu-
nism that can convert, says the
director, a .lifelong egotist like.

Pu Yi into a Man of the People.

.

Hey presto! Ten years in a
Peking penitentiary, confessing
his crimes and writing his di&?
rtes (the film- does not grapple
with the .claim that they were
actually, written by Party
hacks) and Pu Yi is out on the
streets a free man. He holds
down a job as park gardener, he
smiles at his fellow man, ana he
even stands Up for justice amid'
the cruelties of the Cultural
Revolution. In short he. We and
Bertolucci , are so ideologically
liberated at this stage that we-
can even wag a finger at Mao.
himself. •

The closer the film comes to
its'moral pay-off, the queasier
the whole project becomes. Ber-
tolucci and Co have spent
$25nv-and earned, nine Oscar
nominations, dressing and
peopling the real Forbidden
City so that for the movie’s
first 90-odd mioutes.it resem-
bles Babylon reborn. And Baby-.
Ion wkh taste. None of youf
Cecil STteMine dancinggirte-or
D.W. Griffith eiephants here-:

Designer Ferdinando Scarf!otti
and cameraman Vittorio Sto-
rarp (of Beds and 1900) create
a supple, fabulous - billow of
golds and reds and yellows, of
molten drapery, choreographed
crowds and filigree architec-
tural detail.
Through this golden dream, of

history the young Pu Yi grows'
up, via sixteen years and four
different actors. And since
these scenes are refracted
through flashback - the film’s
prologue depicts Pu Yi on the
Siberian-Manchurian border in
1950, making a vain suicide
attempt before being handed
over to the Chinese Communists
- they have the gilded delirium
of infatuated memory. Joan-
Chen's Empress is a. swooning,
playful, ruby-lipped beauty
seen through the soft-focus of
time. And even Peter OTOole’s
weird, sing-song cameo as Pu
•Yi’s Scottish tutor Reginald'
Johnston seems sewn into, the
surreal woof of - this, pixillated-
dream-history.
But once out of Peking, the

movie loses its bearings. Like a
restless dreamer, it does not
want to wake up. but knows it

must. First It shifts into -light
semi-consciousness, making
faint and fitful bids to relate its

hero to the 20th century. (He
cro>ons Crosby-style in a hotel
bar. he watches his wife tangle
with a butch aviatrix, he drives
fast ears and chews American
gum). Then it tries to go back to
sleep again: restoring our hero
to brier, delusive splendour as
puppet Emperor in Japan-tyr-
annised Manehukuo. But finally
the alarm goes off, screaming,
"Wake up, please, message time
for Marxist directors.”

In programming their hero
for spiritual and political
redemption - or their idea of it

- Bertolucci and scriptwriter
Mark Peploe have landed them-
selves with a ban ally pious cli-

max to the movie. The director
describes the film as a "Journey
from darkfteds to light," but
visually and emotionally it is

more like a journey from
enchanted dawn to the fiat
grey-white glare of ' noon. They
have also flattened the charac-
ter of Pu Yi himself. Nothing as
potentially ticklish' as the real
Emperor’s alleged homosexual-
ity, for example, is touched on..

,

And' in the Chinese-Americfcri'
actor John Lone's.performance,
the strange, quirky, ugly little

fellow who peers out at us from
real historical photographs
becomes a bland, matinee-idol
Everyman. Like the music
(Ryuchi Sakamoto and,:David

,

Byrne), the hero stems' homo*
’

genised ' to appeal ' to Eastern •

and Western JUtagoers alike.

This Everyman, like so many

Everymen. Is a No-Man.
The questions begged by. the

movie's conclusion give even
greater' cause for .scepticism.
Bertolucci has claimed in inter-
view that political brainwash-
ing, as undergone by Pu Yi in
Maoist China,. can be a kind of
psychoanalysis: a means to
self-discovery. But brainwash-
ing is geared towards the sub-
ject’s acceptance of a specific
political

.
system and that sys-

tem’s acceptance of him. Ergo:
it is no analysis at all. It does
not free the mind or spirit, it

merely gives them a new pro-
gramme (however congenial
that programme may seem).
Bertolucci ; clearly thinks the
difference -is' a slight one: but
some slight differences are'crit-
ical. This one, like a fine hair,

. sticks in the throat of TheLast
Emperor," giving the film’s
most eloquent images and' mel-
lifluous sounds a hint of the
choked bark of propaganda.

.

’
' * i

While an "International” movie
about.China wins-a mixed dew
of-Oscar nominations -and' criti-

cal scepticism, a Chinese film
about' China has' won the Berlin

-

Golden Bear and no scepticism
at all. At .least from me. I

reported on Zhang Yimou’s
powerful The Red Sorghum
Field last week. sol will spare
you further encomia. Enough to
applaud the festival jury on
picking - sl rare event on these
occasions - the best film for
Best Film, t

After a bumper first, week,
.

the -festival tended to fold its

'wings ahd gb Jnto hypersleep.
Certainly snores would-be the*
best.-response to Andrzej Waj-
da’s The Possessed, in which
the Polish master drags his oft-
staged vision -of' Dostoevsky's
novel kicking arid protesting
before the -cameras. A starry
cast (including Omar Sharif,
Lambert Wilson and Isabelle
Huppert) grimace and overact
in a drama that refuses to mod-
erate its histriohics for the
screen. Almost as bad was
Agnes Varda!s feature-length
tribute to Anglo-French actress
Jane Birldn. JaneB by AgnesB
is the kind of bouquet you band
back to the. donor; saying;
Thanlryoa, but I am allergic to
all these flowers.” The blooms
.here' include whimsical footage
of Jane at.home, let’sdress-up-
and-act scenes of Jane in chal-
lenging roles (as Stan Laurel or
Joan of Arc) and endless scenes
of Jane being gushed at by
Varda. Some damage was
repaired in the duo’s second
festival film (yes, second),
Rung Fu_Masterr a. sensitive,
taboo-cpCMing love story in -

Which.tbe fb&ytsh Ms Burkin
falls for a lS-Jrear-old boy.

- • • I

Billy Budd/Coliseum

“The Last Emperor:” Empress; Wan Jong (Joan
Chen) on her wedding-day

English National Opera's first
Bitlu Budd, first shown or
Wednesday, continues the pro-
cess of the work’s discovery
and re-invigoration by a new

g
eneration of British music-
rama producers. It is an excit-

ing process, for the work itself

.
- grand opera, historical epic,

,
domestic tragedy, and sym-

‘ phony for men's voices all in
one - comes to seem grander,
fuller, and more powerful, as
well as more deeply disturbing,
with each new encounter.

If one may generalize from
evidence Still quite slight, the
new generation sees the opera
in a much tougher, harsher, less
“atmospheric* light than Its
predecessors. Last year, for
Scottish Opera, Graham Vick
created a spare, taut vision of
the opera stifling in Its claus-
trophobic political and sexual
tensions; in the medium-sized
Glasgow Theatre Royal, the
impact was overwhelming.

For a much larger theatre the
ENO producer Tim Albery and
designers Tom Cairns and Ant-
ony McDonald - the team who
collaborated on the magnificent
Opera North/WNO Trojans -
have of necessity broadened
their canvas while stylizing the
vision a good deal further at
Wednesday's opening perfor-
mance it unfolded with tremen-
dous vigour. Details are puz-
zling, ends left loose, and the
absence of any conventional sea
imagery may trouble quite a
few intending ENO patrons; but
the way the music responds* to
the hard surfaces and bleakly
laconic drill of the production

Max Loppert

The air of mute, near-mono-
chrome hopelessness, of vio-
lence casually applied and
power routinely abused, asserts
with a fine economy that Cap-
tain Vere’s "floating monarchy"
is little other than a slave soci-
ety. In this timeless, bare
(hardly a stick of furniture),
and depersonalized world, the
appearance of Billy is more
than ever like a blaze of light -
and Vere’s failure to save Billy
(which Britten, E.M. Forster,
and Eric Crozier fogged up fur-
ther with their concentration
on Vere's "salvation" even more
troubling than usual.
Whether or not from a need

to frame or contain the opera's
central problem, Mr Albery has
dressed the old Vere as a sham-
bling Forster-figure in specta-
cles, scarf, and rumpled suit,

who sits hunched on a chair
while Billy is executed (rather
clumsily enacted on Wednes-
day). In truth, I cannot state
what the producer's point in all

this actually was, for it eluded
me completely.

If this is confusing, almost all

else is clear, and achieved with
splendid lack of clutter. The
confrontation in Vere's cabin is

given a quite heartstopping
immediacy and authority by
three celebrated singing-actors
at the peak of their powers.
Thomas Allen in the title role

made the cry "Captain Vere,
save me!” ring through the the-
atre like one of the most sear-
ing cries of pain in all opera; Mr

invention. also helps enor-

But the best movie 1 saw in.

Berlin's-dying days was Annie
Tresgot’a Hello Actors Studio.
This 3-hour French-produced
blockbuster boldly goes where
no documentary, to my know-,
ledge, has gone before: into the
hallowed heart of America's
most -famous acting school,
home of the Method. Ellen Bur-
styn, Arthur Penn. Paul New-
man, Rod Steiger and Norman
Mailer are among the legendary
heads impaled for us, still

talking, by the camera lens. The
students perform exercises:
(and no, they do not spend all

their time being asked to play a
chair or a Salad Nipoise). And
scenes of Method graduates at
work in famous movies -
Brarido. -.Dean, De Niro r- show
that, the Studio's bequest to
world acting is nothing short of
momentous.

*
Goodness knows where Stak-
eout would be without the
Method and endearing madness
.of Richard Dreyfuss. This squat

*

human dynamo with an acting
style wholly .composed of tics

and fidgets has his own.way of
stealing a movie. He moves
across the screen' like a wind-up
toy whom' no one can catch.
Just when you think you have
closed your hand on him, he
swerves in another direction
and cackles at you.
Like most Dreyfusses in his-

tory, he also excites sympathy
and cries of "J'accuse" when
mistreated. In Stakeout all
writer Jim Kouf and director
John Badham (of WarGames
and Short Circuit) can find to
create for him is a formulary
cop romp in which he and fel-

low undercoverm&n Emilio
Estevez wreak havoc on a sur-
veillance job. They are sup-
posed to watch the house of an
escaped convict's girlfriend
(Madeleine Stowe). But loves-
truck Dreyfuss ends up in bed
with her and Estevez has to
recue him from the converging
baddies. The film is foolish
tripe With a couple of laughs, a
couple of thrills and Several
dozen moments of thanksgiving
for R. Dreyfuss and those who
begat him. . .

shows in' a fresh light the
opera's many-sided richness of
invention. It also helps enor-
mously that the musical perfor-
mance. under David Atherton,
is of superb quality, and that
the instrumental and vocal
lines expand in this grand but
(in this case) wonderfully
accommodating space as though
written for it.

The Une of the stage is a side-
ways slant (somewhat like that
of the ENO Tosco - one hopes
this arresting device is not to
become the next modern opera-
producer's cliche. A huge, tilted

deck surface edged in grey
metal is backed by an abstract
skyscape; flat panels cordon off
the front of the set for ship’s
quarters (the below-decks pold-
ness is revealed with stark bril-

liance). Period of dress.ranges
widely: the sailors, in dirty
grey, might be World War I

recruits or even Baltic Sea sail-

ors, while the officers maintain
late-18th-century uniform (for
the chase all are in blue, a wel-
come brief burst of colour).

Absuir Uudr

Thomas Allen

Allen was in fact singing with a
bad throat (apologized for after
the interval, evident before it),’

but in spite of it his Billy
remains one of the great perfor-
mances on the modern operatic
stage - in some ways, greater
than ever, for he does more
with less, and nothing that he
does fails to register.
With a minimum of melo-

drama — a minimum, indeed, of
all movement or expression -
Richard Van Allan's wolf-vis-
aged Claggart extracts a quite
extraordinary darkness and
coldness of presence (the qui-
etly unemphatic control of ver-
bal and tonal colour is part of

.

the same mastery). ENO shares
with Scottish Opera Philip Lan-
gridge's Vere, marginally less
effective in the London produc-
tion because of the puzzlements
mentioned above but still

marked by an absolute preci-
sion of timing and pace, or
shade and nuance.

Billy Budd is one of those
operas that regularly rouse
companies to their best efforts,
and so it should not be a sur-

prise - though it was still a
very considerable pleasure -
that so many of the smaller
performances are of such dis-

tinct, sharply-etched quality:
Neil Howlett (Redbum), Philip
Guy-Bromley (Flint), Howard
Milner (Squeak), Edward Byles
(Red Whiskers), and John Con-
nell's deceptively underplayed
Dansker are among many who
deserve more than a mention.
Barry Banks as the Novice,
clinging lo Claggart's legs with
horrible despair, singing in a
lyric tenor fresh and freely pro-
duced, is outstanding.
Mr Atherton, making his Coli-

seum debut, has previously con-
ducted the opera in San Fran-
cisco and New York. He brings -

to it here a lucidity of under-
standing and a control of forces
that ideally match opera and
performing space, and that
inspire superb execution from
orchestra and chorus. He knows
how to extract fullest effect
from the smallest detail (one
noted with new ears Britten's

precisely imagined and dramat-
ically pertinent use of the harp)
while never for a moment los-

ing the main thread of the
action. His firm, spacious han-
dling of the opera's climax -
that celebrated sequence of 34
chords in which Che music
achieves the explanation (or at
least the “placing”) of all that is

uncomfortable or ambiguous in
the libretto - did as much as
anything in a not-quite-fo-
cussed but immensely powerful
production to renew one's faith
in Britten's genius.

Bitter-Sweet/Sadler’s Wells

:

-
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" Richard Fairmari

: No€L‘Coward.se,
d&sule of nofpri

'• Michael Coveney
Ids firsts-i^ pred ilectipns show thro Smith .as Cart Linden, her ivo-

^^^nrainjf^ovens^d^liusbajld.

There fc a incident, early on in

the opening scene of Manon.
whefr the heroine stands hold-
ing theprecious ltette-wallet she
has just dropped. She has seen
something of the allure -of the
world into which She has been
plunged. Suddenly. des_ Grieux
confronts her with. lus first

ardent avowals. The conflict
implicit in this brief aeqtioh-
contains the seed of thedrama
that 16 to come, and this became
a crucial point in Antoinette
Sibley’s Interpretation on
Wednesday night. AH the dra-
matic tensions of her reading,

all its expressive motivation,
can be traced to Manon's feel-

ings at this moment: her kitten-'

ish desire to please; her almost
innocent - but only almost -

calculations about having her
brioche and eating it.

Miss Sibley was returned in

partnership with Anthony Dow-
ell to the roles she and ne 'cre-

ated. Fourteen years and many
vivid performances have
passed since then, but there

was again on this occasion that

special - sensibility which has
ever marked, this cbttple'e joint
interpretations: It is lhe fruit Of
a rare physical and emotional
harmony. .Both, essentially,
speak the same dance language,
pure in tone, elegant in diction,

precise in vocabulary: both,,
indeed, represent a Royal Ballet

manner which tells 6f a happier
technical and .stylistic age. Both
also respond to the psychic
demands of the drama in com-
plementary Ways: Miss Sibley
can wem impetuous, sensually
on the qiri-twe, far the Manon
of the first two acts, and find in

Mr Dowell’s des Grieux some-
thing controlled, youthfully
decent, which is an extraordi-

nary counter-weight to .Manon's
feelings. There results a view of
their love-affair - in itself no
more than an infatuation of
destructive,foolishness r which
lends it dignity and, finally,

tragic stature. It is a pertinent

illustration for today's public,

of what can be achieved by an
enduring partnership - far
greater than thesum even Of its

present .most distinguished
parts-- 1-

.
.

The,performance, as you may
judge, ..was memorable from
both, artists. Once the first pas
de deux had been greeted with
anDpera Bouse roar, their-com-
mon reading caught 'fire.'.-Mr

DoweU was on.Lis noblest,form;

.
Miss Sibley incarnated caprice,
feminine wiles, and anavldity
for pleasure that explained
everything of the girl’s motives.
Her last act'was wraith-like, all

passion not only spent but
seared away by suffering. An
evening, in sura, illuminating
about the ballet and MacMil-
lan’s grandly expressive chore-
ography, ana also about stellar
quality and authority.

-

Among the supporting perfor-
mances - some Of which are
barnacled with mannerisms -
admiration fqr Stephen Jeffer-
ies as Lescaut and for Fiona
Chadwick as his mistress. Their
drunken pas de deiix now looks
like an hilarious commentary
upon the spectral mapery of the
second act ofGiseUe.

This was an operatic concert
with a minimum of singing. A
pair of Wagner overtures -
TanvAauser and Der Jliegende
Hollander - provided the
frame. Giuseppe Sinopoli made
an auspicious debut at Bay-
reuth with Tanrthauser three
years ago and these perfor-
mances were a rousing
reminder of the fact.
But the sparse numbers ia the

audience were an all. too pre-
dictable sign that this was no
customary opera "pops" even-
ihg. It is surprising, in view of
his own prowess as a composer,
that Sinopoli has not sought to
introduce more 20th. century
music into his programmes with
the Philharmonia, and his
account of the Suite from
Berg's Lulu in this concert by
and large made its absence all

the more regrettable.
For, after so many criticisms

of.his waywardness in the stan-
dard repertoire, it seems that
we might expect just the oppo-
site from Sinopoli In contempo-
rary music. These extracts from
Lulu were articulate and clear-
headed, almost to a fault: not

for him the emotional force of
an Abbado, who makes the
yearning string phrases in the
last Adagio tug at the heart-
strings.

Here they sounded cool and
objective, allowed no special
prominence within the complex
orchestral texture. (Sinopoli
has a fine composer's ear.) The
alto sax was too prominent;, but
otherwise he' was rewarded
with careful playing that was
more accurate than can reason-
ably be expected from any Lon-
don orchestra trying to master
a difficult score for a single
hearing. The soprano soloist,

less glamorous in voice than the
Lulu of one's dreams, was Julia
ConweiL

In between came Beethoven’s
Third Piano Concerto: an inter-
pretation as devoid of theatre
as any could be. Indeed, Sino-
poti's Introduction was so flac-

cid that one wondered where
the performance could possibly
go from there, until John Liu
came in. Lill is not a-brilliant or
visionary Beethoven pianist;
but at least he understands
What makes the music work.

With’ this lumbering operetta.'^ interesting- The "dialogue ,is - who snatches at his son;
1929 throwback to the Vien- stilted rather than brittle as in’ pop singer, sliding off I

nese school prompted by the the earlier plays of the decade
author's chance encounter with
Die Fledermaus. The score, des-
perately uneven, contains “111

Music, laughter and travel are
preferable to behaving oneseir
at home. In the third act there

of his long notes.

The second act is melodra-
matic but not at all theatrical.

Its plotting is clumsy, withSee You Again.” one of Cow- is even a burlesque item for a „ ‘g..-

ard's most insidious and popu- male quartet sporting green VfPn
lar melodies, irreverently carnations (boys who are
appropriated years ago by Dud- pretty and witty, naughty and a

ej£«
ley Moore when he bouncily haughty) who may .worry the Him
decorated the sign-off lyric majority, but stop short of the S*

1

*SJEliSv
-Just an echo of your sigh, outspoken sexual honesty in *

Goodbye" with "Fah-ti-tah-tah, Coward s 1926 epic Semi- {?*
fah-ti-tah tab." Monde. Rosemary Ashe steals on as the
fah-Ti-Lah tah

" ’ Monde Rosemary Ashe steals on as the

The song binds the wistful Ian Judge's production for
remembrance of a gypsy the New Sadler’s Wells Opera, 2JI® °Iji
romance in a Viennese cafe originated at the Theatre Royal,
with the ramrod propriety of Plymouth, is conspicuously

,,

C°”

^

Belgravia. The Marchioness of lacking in heart, as was his ^

r

1

Shayne encourages a young Wizard of Oz for the RSC. It is £L *1
society girl to spurn dull care also devoid of any taste or very E??? ?*'

and a hushnnd hv rtmninv nff much style. The Grnsvennr ‘ renc^^ another rightly fOT-and a husband by running off much style. The Grosvenor w
with the pianist. This she does Square house has plastic sheets
by recalling her own flight to for windows and a wobbly d

,°rf .

S° w 1" considerab e

Bohemia in 1875. The Charles- revolve. It all looks just about aP‘omD -

ton is sabotaged by the waltz of adequate for touring purposes. Somehow, Coward never
nostalgia, the marchioness It retains lots of dreadful songs really intenx>ses his own voice
rather primly bemoaning that essential to the romantic plot in the succession of mock Vien-
nobody these days seems to but ejects the one I most nese and saccharine lyrical
want anything beyond noise wanted to hear, the ingeniously numbers. There are the usual
and speed. accomplished sextet for mid- vague invocations of dawnsand speed. vague invocations of dawns
Coward is not being true to dle-aged wives, "Alas, the time never rising and grey clouds

his talent in concocting a cos- is past." gathering, but the charaderis-

tume romance, but enough of Valerie Masterson is altemat- tic smack of social rebellion and
ing in the role of the Marchio- elitism is smothered in romantic
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Christian BlackfltoW, piM®- Stxffr

Prokofiev, -Aram
Serge Rechmanlnov^and fftcoU*

Hall (TUe). (928 3191). '
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PWOwiwonU .Orchevti* cond^d.
by Bramwell Tnvey- with Robert

Brightroore. guitar. Moriut, Han-
del. Rodrigo and Beethoven. Barbi-
can Hall (Tue). (638 8881).

Tony Bennett with the Ralph
Sharon Trio and members of. the

London Symphony Orchestra. Bar*
bican.Hall (Wed).

BBC Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Lothar Zagrosek with
Joan Rogers, soprano, Alfreds.
Hodgson, comraliot AnthoeyJtolfe
Johnson, tenor ana Gwynne HSw-
ett. base. Beethoven. Alban Bent

. and Mozart- Royal Sfcsthra! Matt
(Wed!.....
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Craig Sheppard, piano. Robert Sax-
ton. Robert Schumann and Bee-
thoven. Queen Elizabeth Hall
(Wed). (928 3191).

City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Simon
Rattle with"Alfred Brendel. piano.

Igor Stravinsky, Beethoven and
Lutoslawski. Barbicab Hall
CThur).

London Philharmonic Conducted by
Andrew Dari* With Gordon Hunt,
oboe. Delius, Strauss and Proko-
fiev..Royal Festival Hall (Thar).

- ” TOKYO
NHK Syaxpboay. Orchestra, con-

ducted by Thdaald Odaka. Cities

and Musu: from around tire Wortd...
' New York - Music on Street Con-
nors. Bernstein. Gershwin. Ives.

Suntory Ban. (Mon> ($06 1010).
Japan Philharmonic Orchestra,

conducted by Kazuo Yamada, with
Frederick' Mayer (piano).. Rach-
maninov, Beethoven. Tokyo
Bunks Kaiksn (Mon) 1234 591 1)

Wien: maalk am 1900. Chamber

K
usir by Wolf, Schoenberg, Mab-
r.- Ben. 3*Mwn» (Tue, Wed).

Parco iThesitre. Shiiray* (477
6868). * ’ -

JTaatep Galway (flute), with the
‘ Tokyo Symphony Orchestra. Pro-
grtunme inclndes -Mozart's 2nd
flute concerto,- Shown Women’*
University HHomi Memorial Hall,

hear.. Satigefcjaya- (Wed).- (470

Japan Philharmonic Orchestra.
conducted by.Tetsuo Honna. with
SfciMfeu'Sasofc (soprano). Freder-
ick Mendelfcsbfra, Georges Bizet,
Edvard Grieg, Peter Tchaikovsky.
Snmory. HalT(Thnr). (2S4 691 1).

PARIS
Salzbarg Orchestra Ensemble

-

'
plays tnusfc from the Imperial
Court ia- Vienna and Salzburg
(Mon). Salle Gaveau (45 63 20 30)-

Katla Ricciarelli recital Vincent
Sealers, piano (Mon). Theatre de
1'Athende (47 42 67 27).

Orchdstre Colonne conducted by
Pierre Dervaox, Gerard Fouler,
soloist: Elkhoury, Beethoven.
Stravinsky (Mon). Salle Pteyel (45
63 88 73).

Haydn and Mozart (Tue). Saint-Roch
Church (42 61 93 26).

Ordditre National dUe de France
conducted by Jacques Merrier.
Gerard Jarry, violin. Beethoven.
Pierre Henry (Tue). Salle Pteyel
(45 63 88 73).

Ventalslav Yaskoff, piano. Bee-
thoven, Schumann. Chopin (Tue).
SaQe Gaveau (45 63 20 30).

Czech Ph£lharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Vaplav Neumann
plays Janaftek. Dvorak (Wednes-
day): JanaCek. Martin u (Thurs-
day), Paris Op#ra (47 42 57 50).

OreMstre de Paris conducted by
Daniel Bareabofan, Scriabin. Tchai-
kovsky, Denisov (Wed. Thtir).
Salle Fleyd (45 63 88 731.

Yevgneni Malinin, piano: Chopin
^Thur). SaDe Gaveaa (45 63 20

ITALY
Florence. Teatro Comnnale. Christo-

pher Dogwood conducting soprano
Anastasia Tomaszewska Scnepis,
mezzo-soprano Gloria 'Scalchi,

. tenor Luca. Canonid and bass
Carlo deliBosco In Bach and Mot-.

York (Mon aad-Tne;. til 7l 44)_
Parma, Teatro Regfo. Rudolf Bar-

shai conducting the Arturo Tos-
canini Orchestra in Mahler's 6th
symphony (Wed). (79 56 7S).

Home, Auditorium in Via Della Con-
citlazkne. Antoni Wit conducting
Petnmi and Szymanowski (Molt

and Tue) (654 1044).
Rome,Teatro Olimpico in Piazzagen-

zlie da Fabriano. Cleveland Quar-
tet. Beethoven (Wed). (39 33 04).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. Ken-I-

rhiro Kobayashi conducting the
Netherlands Philharmonic with
the Marc Laforec. piano: Chopin,

' Strauss (Tue, Wed). Riccardo
Cfrailly conducting the Concertge-

.
bouw Orchestra: Berio, Stravinsky
(Thiir). Recital' Hall: Philip Hir-
schorn, violin, and Ronald Brauti-
gam, piano: Schubert (Tue). Trio

- di Milan: Schumann. Debussy,
Shostakovich (Wed). The Tokyo
Quartet: Mozart. Beethoven,
Debussy (Thur). (71 83 45).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. The Hague
Philharmonic conducted by Hans
Vonk, With Anthony Rolfe John-

.. son, tenor, and Vicente Zarzo,
horn: Britten. Shostakovich (Mon).
Bach's St John Passion. Jaap HQ-
ten conducting the National Phil-

harmonic, choir and soloists
(Thor). (31 45 44).

Rotterdam, Doelen. Recital Hall.
The 'Bartok Quartet: Mozart,
Ravel. Schubert (Tue). The
Orlando Quartet: Schubert (Wed).
(413 2490).

Netherlands Bach Society choir
and instrumentalists conducted by
ReneiJaoobsi wtch Nellie van der
Sijde, soprano, and Nico van der
Meet, tenor; Carissimi, Charpen-
tier. Monday in Groningen, "Marti-
nikerk; Wednesday in Utrecht,
Geertekerk (030-31 93 53).-

Motcow Chamber Choir. Russian
. choral music performed by the
under ^Vladimir Minin. Tnesday in

’

Maastricht. Scaargebouw (29 38
2SJ, Thursday in Baaciem, Con-
.certgebouw (32 09 94).

NEW YORK
Musical Elements. Daniel Asia and

'

Robert Beaster music directors.
Brown, Copland, O’Brien, Benja-

February 26-March 3

min (Tue). Kaufraann Hall. 1395
Lexington Av (996 1100).

Chamber Orchestra of Europe.
Claudio Abbado conducts. Mauri-

' zio Pollini piano. Schubert, Schu-
mann. Wolfgang Rihm, Stravinsky
(Wed); Claudio Abbado conduct-
ing, -Teresa Berganza mezzo-so-
prano. Prokofiev, Mahler, Schoen-
berg, Mendelssohn (Thur).
Carnegie Hall 1247 7800).

ness (later the singer Sari) with
Ann Mackay. Miss Masterson
sings it beautifully, lavishing
the melodic line with especial
finesse in "Zigeuner,” the shuf-
fling gypsy song of the last act. ello. But a way must be found
With her clear eye and down- of doing them. Ian Judge's

treacle. There may indeed be an
audience for this kind of
revival, as indeed there may be
for one or two of the more bear-
able extravaganzas of Ivor Nov-
ello. But a way must be found

turned mouth, she looks more
like Lee Remick than ever. But
she is ill-matched with Martin

approach is not much different
from the bad old days of John
Hanson touring productions.

Lyle Lovett/Ronnie Scott’s

Antony Thomcroft
Carnegie Hall (247 7800). "This is a song about true love Texan lad, both to be a cowboy

Speculum Moalcae. Anthony Davis - its the shortest song I've ever - and the captain of a ship. He.
P“BO* OoMMtme Caasolra tjBor. written." MCA Records is so also sees the world through the

pleased with Lyle Lovett, a eyes of the broken down old

Kffrlhelnz ItkwTaS^n (Moi)! Texa" sin8er w
.

ho combines a soldier, whose day is long gone.

-Merktn Hall (362 8749) country boy charm with an He js at his best on joveMerkin Hall (362 8719). country ooy cnarm witn in He js at his best on Jove
New York Philharmonic. Zubin urbane wit, that they flew him From the impeccably impartial
Mehta conducting. Lyon Harrell to London this week as an of fhe single "She's no
cello, Thomas Stacoy, oboe appetiser before a major visit HR UDthi mSrlaSd amore. Telemann, Schubert, around Easter. If vou were an L sums up tne marriage
Dvorak (Tue); Klaiis Tennstedt ^eTeerlne i^omniac vou battle B^ound, while “1 loved
conducting. Mozart. Beethoven y°u yesterday" has a simple

m.h»- D.11 could eaten nun at tne Mean uhioh *»! a-(Wed, Thur). Avery Fisher Hall D . . tr ..... vn
(874 2424) Fiddler at Harlesden; if you Lovett’s real life career as a

Waverly Consort. The Triumph of were normal he showcased at journalist. It is the enduring
Maximilian captures the age of Ronnie Scott s in Soho on strength of country music that
Durer in music by HeinrichTkaac, Wednesday. JfthSm timid rtirihSlPaul ^ofhaimer Ludwig Senfl, He is an attractive performer, vD^fand Thomas Scoltzer with sack- tall and slim and coo! with a 7

01cc °i tne oroinary man, ana
huts played by Steven LundahL is not afraid of sentiment. Lov-
Ben Peck and Mack Ramsey W ISPhZ&SZ ett manages to keep it basic but

WASHINGTON
N
“J

i^fI
a
Sjr“ ôn

?
r
’ f

irw^lle avoid the saccharine sentiments enrebeS?in Sd^nd^i^
f

Marrtnar conducting. Wlihaa that have given Southern coun-
ence between God and me.

_
Steck. vriin. Schumann, Vaughan try such a sic|cenine name. But Lovett, dressed like a

JKile TMkS fSfe a?e preacher, in black, with loosely

logic which reflects well on

Steck, nun. Schumann, Vaughan try such a sickening name. But Lovett, dressed like a
ESSfcf While ^ YMtaun Earle are preacher in black, with loosely

-rtSnfKbS: still macho bar room types, hew guitar and languorous

much gentler in ms approach. ^ rewra aiugwa une
- CHICAGO But not insipid. He has a sar- Emmyion Hams to help him

Miehala Petri .recorder and Haruie « c -
Petri harpsichord recital: Handel, “"ay N«w™an, and an unagi- There is no reason at all why
Heberte, Corelli, Telemann, Buck, nation you don t associate with he should not be mammoth in
Sueps. Quanu (Tue). Orchestra redneck county. "If i had a the US and quite mammoth in
Hall (485 81 1 IL boat" is the song of a dreaming the (JK.
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Reshaping of

electricity
AFTER THE criticism levelled

'at some earlier privatisations,

especially that of British Gas,

the Thatcher Government was
under some pressure to adopt

a more radical approach to

electricity, and it has done so.

Under the plan announced
yesterday the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board is

being broken up and the bal-

ance of power shifted
towards the distribution com-
panies, which will jointly con-

trol the national transmission
grid. These changes are wel-

come as far as they go, but do
they go far enough? The dan-

ger is that the proposals,

while they involve a consider-

able shake-up of the industry,
will not do enough to stimu-
late competition in the area
which offers most scope for

cost reduction - that is, in

generation.

Resisting collusion

The CEGB, which now has a
monopoly of generation in
England and Wales, is to be
split into two companies with
about 70 per cent and 30 per
cent of capacity. Although the
Government hopes that new
generators will emerge, there
is a strong possibility that the
structure established at the
start will persist. A new
entrant building a coal-fired
power station will have costs
far higher than the average
costs of the two CEG B-succes-
sor companies with their mix
of old and new stations. Yet
without new entrants collu-
sion between the two main
generating companies will be
hard to resist. The Govern-
ment haa presumably been
anxious to limit the damage to
the morale and organisation
of the CEGB, but once the
decision to split it up had
been taken, there was a good
case for going the whole hog
and creating four or five sep-
arate companies. Among
other advantages, this would
have offered greater scope for
“yardstick regulation”,
whereby allowable prices are
geared to the costs of. the
most efficient of several com-
parable companies.
The nature of the regula-

tory system is the biggest
question left unanswered by
yesterday's White Paper. The

Government faces a difficult

choice between light regula-

tion, which risks perpetuating

the cost-plus character of the

industry, and American-style

semi-judicial regulation, prob-

ably involving control over

rates of return, which could

make the industry unattrac-

tive to investors. The White
Paper speaks of regulation
designed to “provide the right

incentives and avoid unneces-

sary bureaucracy", but US
experience has shown how
difficult it is to achieve these
objectives.

Strategic decision

The nuclear power stations

in England and Wales will

stay with the larger of the

two CEGB-successor compa-
nies. The distribution compa-
nies will be placed under a
statutory obligation to con-
tract for a minimum propor-

tion of non-fossil-fuelled gen-

erating capacity. Given the

Government’s strategic deci-

sion to avoid over-dependence
on fossil fuels, this seems rea-

sonable, especially as the dis-

tribution companies will be
free to obtain nuclear power
not just from the new CEGB,
but from other suppliers,
including France, which, on
past performance, may offer

a better price.

The Government's aim of
moving from an over-central-

ised, producer-dominated
industry to one which is more
responsive to customers'
needs and in which competi-
tion plays a greater part, is

undoubtedly right In view of
the complexity of the indus-
try, it would have been pref-

erable for the costs and bene-
fits of alternative policies -

ranging from more radical
structural change to keeping
the CEGB in roughly its pres-
ent form - to have been
explored in detail in a consul-
tative paper: a 16-page White
Paper, which does not even
quantify the savings from pri-

vatisation, is hardly ade-
quate. Over the the next few
months the Government will

have to demonstrate why its

preferred structure is the
right one, to fill in the gaps,
especially on regulation, and
to convince the consumer that
the benefits of change clearly
outweigh the risks.

Botha’s flawed

strategy
PRESIDENT P.W. Botha’s
crackdown on black South
African opposition once again
raises the question of what
the West's role should be in a
crisis which threatens to
engulf the region.
The timing of the latest

measures is almost certainly
influenced by the govern-
ment's desire to counter the
right-wing challenge posed at
an imminent by-election. But
the motive goes deeper.
Recent events leave little
doubt about the government's
strategy, both at home and
towards neighbouring states.

Options
Pretoria appears deter-

mined to suppress or curb
black political and trade
union institutions other than
those sanctioned by the state
— notably the nominally inde-
pendent homelands and Chief
Butheleai's Inkatha move-
ment. The long-promised talks
about South Africa's constitu-
tional options will only take
place with black leaders of
Pretoria's choosing, with an
agenda which precludes any
challenge to white control of
central government.
The flaws in this strategy

are becoming increasingly
apparent. Placating the right
wing is incompatible with
genuine reform. The home-
lands themselves are fragile,
as two recent coups illustrate.
Chief Buthelezi may be out-
spoken in his opposition to
sanctions, but he grows more
frustrated by the day at the
slow pace of change.
On the foreign front South

Africa's military role in
Angola, continued involve-
ment with anti-government
rebels in Mozambique and
warnings to Zimbabwe of the
dangers of supporting the
African National Congress,
constitute a costly attempt to
create a regional security
umbrella. It is a policy appar-
ently indifferent to interna-
tional efforts to negotiate a
Cuban troop withdrawal from
Angola and independence for
Namibia (South West Africa).
The consequence is an unsta-

ble region, which is not in
South Africa's long-term
interest.

Clearly the West, and par-
ticularly Britain, should be
deeply concerned. But tran-
slating this into practical
involvement is not easy. The
merits of tougher economic
sanctions against South
Africa are questionable, as a
recent study by the Economist
Intelligence Unit argued. It
maintained that sanctions
could have unpredictable or
counter-productive results.
There is a distinction

between the sanctions of the
market place and those
imposed by governments. The
former can bite, as South
Africa is finding in the inter-
national financial community.
But the latter, even when
ineffective, also reflect politi-
cal and moral abhorrence, in
this case of apartheid. To
make sanctions tougher
would probably have little
impact on Pretoria, yet to
ease those measures now in
place would, in the light of Mr
Botha's repressive measures
this week, be perverse.
While Mr Botha seems indif-

ferent to the opinions of the
outside world, there are pow-
erful organisations in his
country, including those he
has proscribed, with which he
will have to deal sooner or
later. A bridge could have
been the white business com-
munity and it is a matter of
regret that its advocacy of
reform has mostly abated.

African states

But if the West remains
uncertain about the merits of
sanctions, it can act in concert
to help the region by increas-
ing its support for efforts of
African states to reduce their
transport and trading links
with South Africa. Inevitably,
rehabilitated ports and rail-
ways become targets for
attacks by South African
backed rebels, but military
training programmes, such as
those run by Britain for Zim-
babwean and Mozambican
army officers, can be stepped
up.
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Max Wilkinson examines how Britain’s privatised electricity industry should be regulated

Taming a many-headed monster
^ ^ —, their life

LIKE A football manager dissatisf-

ied with his team, Mr Cecil Parkin-

son, the Energy Secretary, has
decided to switch the position of

almost every player in the UK elec-

tricity industry.

His White Paper yesterday also

marked out an entirely new pitch,

like none other in the world, but he
has yet to decide the most impor-
tant rules of the game.
These will be determined by the

powers given to the director of reg-

ulation for electricity - the indus-

try's new referee. The White Paper
sets out the scope of regulation in

phrases which one official dose to
the discussions described as “just

chapter headings for a whole new
book."
The terms of regulation could

make huge differences to the com-
mercial pressures within the indus-
try when it is privatised. They also

raise complex economic issues
about the boundaries of monopoly
and competition which are becom-
ing matters of fierce debate within
the privatised gas and telecommu-
nications industries.
For Mr Parkinson, the issue is

especially important because his
proposals for privatising the £37bn
industry have no precedent any-
where in the world. The sale will be
much larger than anything so far
attempted, and the companies
resulting from it correspondingly
big and powerful. These heavy-
weight enterprises will be operat-
ing in an industry with large ele-

ments of natural monopoly and
strong pressures towards collusion.

They will be placed in a structure
which is radically different from
the vertically integrated pattern in

the US, Japan and West Germany,
where private sector electricity is

the norm.
The usual pattern Is for a private

electricity utility to produce, dis-

tribute and sell electricity in a par-
ticular area. Since the Second
World War, US utilities have devel-
oped more and more complex trad-
ing relations with neighbouring
utilities, to pool spare capacity and
to help each other out at times of
peak demand. However they
remain essentially local monopo-
lies, like their counterparts in other
countries, generating and supplying
power under the watchful eye of
regulatory commissions.
Mr Parkinson rejected this model

within a couple of weeks of taking
office after the election last sum-
mer. He was determined, if he
could, to create a market for.

power, in which commercial con-
tracts and the disciplines of price
would apply the maximum leverage
to the building and running of
power stations.
His ideal, and certainly that of

the radicals within the Conserva-
tive party, would have been to
break the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board’s monopoly over the
production and bulk transmission
of electricity, splitting the Board
into five or six power companies
and a separate independent trans-
mission grid. These companies
would all compete to sell power to
separate distribution companies
based on the present 22 area
boards, which sell to consumers.
However, Mr Parkinson recog-

nised early on that such a triumph
was beyond his reach, partly
because It seemed incompatible
with the existing nuclear power
programme, partly because of
entrenched opposition within the
industry, but mainly because he
was beaten by the clock. Mrs

Thatcher and the Cabinet wanted
electricity to be privatised before
the next election. To re-allocate
£37bn of assets among companies
which do not exist, with manage-
ments yet to be found, and to estab-
lish a new algebra of interlinking

contracts, simply could not be done
in the time.
He also paid serious attention to

the possibility that the CEGB could
be correct in its doleful warning
that competition between the bro-
ken up parts of the industry would
increase the risk of power cuts
unless electricity prices were a lot

higher, However, the board seems
to have made a miscalculation in

spicing its warnings with not-so-

subtie hints that unions and man-
agement might combine in rebel-
lious outcry against public dismem-
berment
Before the Christmas break the

option of leaving the CEGB in sole
charge of all power stations and
perhaps in operational control of
the grid was still being seriously
considered. But about that time,
the hints of a management-trade
union liaison in the feather bed of a
huge monopoly seems to have stiff-

ened Mr Parkinson's resolve.
The result is a compromise which

inflicts maximum damage on the
CEGB, splitting the generating
capacity between two companies
and transferring the grid and the
crucial obligation to keep the lights

burning to the area boards. How-
ever, as the White Paper concedes,
the new structure will not initially

provide enough competition in
wholesale markets to make the reg-
ulator redundant.
The regulator will have to

authorise price increases by all 12
of the area distribution companies,
ensure fair play for all suppliers
and customers in the use of the
national transmission grid and the
local distribution networks and
oversee the setting of wholesale
prices. But exactly how?
This question will be the subject

of a Whitehall battle between the
big new commercial blocks which
will emerge from the White Paper.
One side, which includes the

CEGB, says that the industry is so
complicated and the effects of the
changes so uncertain that the inter-

ests of consumers must be pro-
tected by a regulator with perva-
sive and strong powers. The other
side, which predictably includes
the 12 area boards, wants similar
regulation to that in the gas indus-
try, where the director was told to
keep his nose out of commercial
decisions as much as possible.
The dilemma for Mr Parkinson is

that all his efforts to break up the
industry would yield very little in
the way of new competition if all

major decisions have to be referred
to an all-powerful regulator.
On tiie other hand the perils of

“light” regulation based on a semi-
automatic formula to control prices
are becoming evident in the gas and
telecommunication industries. Mr
James McKinnon, the director of
Ofgas, was engaged in a public row
with British Gas only a few months
after it was privatised. Now he Is

engaged in a subtler but even more
important struggle to obtain a full

set of internal accounts needed to
monitor the effects of price control.
In the telecommunications indus-

try, Professor Brian Carsberg,
director of Oftel, has recently pub-
lished a report which raises funda-
mental questions about the basis of
the Government's preferred method,
of controlling price rises to a few

percentage points less than than
the annual rate of inflation.
This famous “Retail Price Index

minus x" formula was adopted on
the recommendation of Professor
Stephen Littlechild of Birmingham
University in an attempt to avoid
the long legal wrangles which have
given US regulation such a bad
name. In the US, regulated monopo-
lies are allowed to make a “fair"
return on capital. But this has led
to long and destructive litigation as
to whether a particular item of cap-
ital expenditure (usually on nuclear
plant) was properly incurred. - : ^

i

Professor littlechild, who is
advising the Government on elec-

tricity regulation, believed that the
alternative policy of limiting price
rises would minimise such interfer-
ence in management decisions
while giving the enterprises some
incentive to become more efficient.
However, although this British

form of regulation is agreed to
have the merit of simplicity, Mr
McKinnon and Prof Carsberg have
both pointed out that in the
medium terra the regulator cannot
avoid making a detailed appraisal
of profits, efficiency and therefore
presumably of capital spending in

the industry he supervises. This is

because the “RPl-x” formula must
be revised every five years or so In
the light of a most detailed
appraisal of how the company is
doing.
Apart from this general problem,

.

Mr Parkinson and his advisers will

have to take account of several
special difficulties in the electricity
industry. Since power cannot be
stored and consumers cannot be
asked to queue, a substantial mar-
gin of spare capacity is needed to
cope with exceptional demand on
.winter nights. *= V-- ;. js. f

Consumers must dearly pay for
this security, but the regulator
must ensure they are not over-
charged. He will therefore need to
monitor the contracts signed by dis-
tribution companies with the power
suppliers. If he exercised this -

power very strongly it might prove
that no plant would be built unless
the regulator had first approved
the contracts.
In the case of large power &ar -

tions there is a further problem:
power companies will be reluctant
to spend perhaps £lbn building
them unless they have a reasonable,

'

guarantee of recouping their costs
'

OW the 30
Thev will therefore try to memo*

many clauses allowing*^5122
JJnextra fuel and other unforeseen

costs. The ^swbut.oncomp^y
may be happy to agree these gener

cJus safeguards if tiie

.easy-going about allowing the con-

sumer to pick up the teb-

Suppose for example a privaasea

indusSyhad built the big «***"*“

power stations like that on the Is

ofGrain which became
before it was amun^or^*
the consumer or the shareh^der

pay for this mistake? Or botn m
some proportion? This can hardiy

be deridedby a price formula srnce

every case is different; yet to gv

the regulator complete

could allow him power of life ana

death over many projects

In the US, private utilities have

reacted to such regolstory’

PJJJJF
by refusing to take risks wdbuila-

ing much smaller plant. However,

power companies which economise

on capital may load toture

ers with unreasonably high fuel

bills. A regulator can only judge

whether this is in fact the case if

he is in a-'position to estimate what
alternatives were open to a utility.

This again ,
would put him at tne

centre of management decision

making.
Another difficult judgement

which be will be required to make
is the extent to which any particu-

lar contract for use of the transmis-

sion grid might be pre-empting
capacity which users might have
employed to minimise costs for the

whole system. This dilemma arises

because the grid is used for most of

the time to shunt power around the

country to minimise costs.

A large company with a particu-

larly advantageous power contract

might therefore be seen as jumping
the queue. Setting a price for this

privilege will not be easy since real

power costs vary from minute to

minute depending of the exact mix
of supply and demand.
Although none of these regula-

tory problems is insoluble the com-
mon theme is that they will require
great expertise, judgement and
commercial knowledge by the regu-
latory office. To avoid continuous
interference by the regulator, Mr
Parkinson will doubtless try to
establish a regime based ou
national averages, rules of thumb
and much “by and large-ing**.

The White Paper's insistence that
all companies must keep separate
accounts for activities which are
regulated shows that Mr Parkinson
believes it- was a mistake to allow
British Gas to imt its regulated and
unregulated business into one
accounting minestrone.
However, in many other- respects

• it appears lie is far fromreaf&inga
decision on how to draft the fine

line between rggitiations which sti-

fle initiative and those which give
the inddstcy. jk~ soft; option' lat.tbe
expense of ' consumers. ~His deci-
sions, which could have ah impor-
tant implication for'future e3ectri6-

ity prices will take-account of the
politics as well as the economicjus-
tice of the. case.

"

• He may be swayedby the^receot
public anxiety about therbehavianr
of British Gas and 1

British Telecom.

But as Professor Littlechild-pointed
out five years ago, once regulations
are in place,, any future relaxation
could give a windfall gain to share-
holders. “For this reason; it may be
politically difflcult to relax a harsh
regime, even when (dianges -fa cu>
cumstance justify it.”:

Mien’s new
Storehouse

Michael Julies is a bit of a
rolling stone. The job he
accepted yesterday as chief
executive and chairman desig-
nate of Storehouse is his sixth

since he began to rise to promi-
nence in the UK industrial-fi-

nancial world more than a
decade ago, enriching many a
headhunter on the way.
Unquestionably a man with fine

business skills, his ambition is

as strong as his tolerance of
monotony is weak. And he will

have to show an unusual degree
of patience to wait three and a
half years to step into Sir Ter-
ence Conran’s shoes.

But Julien Is unabashed about
accusations ofjob hopping. “It's

not a big issue that’s come up,”
he said yesterday. “Each time,

I've been appointed to deal
with a particular issue or work
with a particular person. That's
why Sir Terence appointed me
to Storehouse.”

Julien is a rapid talker who
bubbles over with Ideas. Col-

leagues say he is stimulating to
work with - if he’d shut up 90
per cent of the time. But the ten

per cent produces flashes of
financial brilliance.

He qualified as a chartered
accountant, began with Price

Waterhouse ana moved to the

insurance business. In the early

1970's he became group trea-

surer of British Leyland, then

in 1976 finance director of
BICC.
A big move came in 1983

when he was appointed group
finance director of the Midland
Bank - a new post which the
clearer created to bring some
central control to its sprawling

finances. Although Julien over-

hauled Midland’s balance sheet,

he spent most of his time there
fighting the fires ignited by the
disastrous acquisition of
Crocker Bank.
But Julien relishes a crisis,

and Crocker seems to have
whetted his appetite for more.
In 1986, he abruptly departed
to help run Eurotunnel in its

dark, early days. A year ago, he
suddenly left to become finance
director of Guizuiess

Observer
Even that proved bland com-

pared to the challenge of run-
ning Storehouse - a job which
puts Julien in the chief execu-
tive’s seat for the first time.
“I’m a very executive-oriented
guy", he said yesterday. “You
can’t get bored running your
own company.”
His previous job experience

might seem a little remote from
selling maternity wear, house-
hold furnishings and fittings.

But Julien points to his mastery
of financial systems, corporate
discipline and (through Guin-
ness) the value of brand names.
His ambition is “to make Store-

house the most exciting invest-
ment in the retail sector.”
And after that?

Giscard’s loves
Rightly or wrongly. Valery

Giscard d’Bstaing has long had
something of a reputation of a
womaniser, and gossip credited
him with a very active private
life even daring his seven-year
tenure as President of France.
This is teasingly confirmed in

his memoirs, extracts of which
have appeared in the French

“During my septennat,” he
ys, "I was in love with 17

million French women...The
word must be taken in Its most
precise sense. I am, of course,
aware that this declaration will

provoke ironic comments, and
that English-speaking readers
will find it *very French’.
“But it is true that I felt

directly the presence of French
women in the crowd, I guessed
their silhouette, and I lingered
[just a little longer to look at
them, that extra half-second in
which there suddenly appears
in the eyes the nakedness of
existence."

Indeed. How very French!

Rover stands up
Rover is no longer sitting up

and begging. Chairman Graham
Day may even be about to
reveal a sizeable profit.
He needs to - not least to

cover what the Rover Group is

“Are you on strike or just
resting on your laurels?"

currently spending on a
national press campaign adver-
tising that it will announce its

relimary results on March 10.
" ese results, the ads hint,

“you might find mildly surpris-
ing."

In a widely-publicised move,
Day had informed the Stock
Exchange well before Christ-
mas that, following lfi86’s
record £892m loss. Rover
would make a profit of sorts in
its year ending December 31.
That may have been an under-
statement
Not that any turn-round will

be quite as dramatic as the raw
figures might suggest. Under
tne time-honoured”custom for
incoming chairmen Day, who
was Margaret Thatcher's per-
sonal choice for bringing Rover
to heel, was able to pile many
historic hangovers into the
1986 accounts for which he
could not be held responsible.
He joined in May that year.

Yet a deep excursion into the
black would be both a remark-
able achievement - and a timely
one. It should soften up Lord
Young and his officials at the
Department of Trade and

Industry for the privatisation,

proposals that Day will drop
onto their desk immediately
thereafter. Provided, of course,
that the Land Rover strike does
not force a change of direction.

Wallich’s way
The German Bundesbank

claims to have been taken by
surprise by the decision of the
French and German Govern-
ments to introduce a treaty
mechanism to pursue joint poli-

cies, covering monetary as well
as other fields. But Dr Leon-
hard Gleske, a Bundesbank
director, must have had some
second sight into what would
happen.
For in a paper prepared last

year, as part of a symposium to
honour the Fed's retiring Board
member, Henry WaJJlch, he
warned that tne Bundesbank
would be able to co-operate in
international ventures only to

the extent that its partners
respect the overriding priority
attached by the constitutionally
independent central bank to
price stability.

His underlying theme of
exchange rate stability, but not
at all costs, would certainly be
echoed by Wallich (himself Ger-

man bom) who was both the
most anti-inflationary and most
internationally conscious mem-
ber of the Fed. An indication of
Wallich's unique position is the
fact that Paul Volcker intro-

duces the e&says which are
published by the International
Finance Section at Princeton
University.

Scandinavian
A reader in Helsinki writes

to remind us that Finns tell'

jokes about Swedes as well as

the other way round and offers:'

What Is the ultimate perk in

Finnish companies? A company
Volvo with a Swedish chauf-
feur.

But perhaps it isn't pure
Finnish. I first heard a version

of it in Norway some years ago
when the oil and gas boom was
at its height. What was the latr

eat status symbol in Stavanger?

A white Mercedes with a Swed-
ish chauffeur.
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An ardent

supporter of

the bomb
By Joe Rogaly

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan and
Mrs Margaret Thatcher may have
set the agenda for most of the
world’s debates on economic policy,
but it is Mr Mikhail Gorbachev who
seems to have set the ng«mHa on
defence.
The General Secretary of the

Communist Party of the Soviet
Union is Well aware of this public
perception. He tells us in his book,
Perestroika, that "1 had a sharp
debate on this issue with Mrs
Thatcher," and he goes on:
"She claimed that for Britain

nuclear weapons are the sole means
of ensuring its security in the event
of a conventional War in Europe.
This is a philosophy of doom. I told
the British Prime Minister: ‘When
you are vowing that nuclear weap-
ons are a blessing and that the US
and the USSR may reduce their lev-
els whereas Britain will keep aloof,
it becomes only too obvious that we
see in front of us an ardent sup-
porter of nuclear weapons. Let us
assume that we begin the process
of disarmament, - remove medium-*
range missiles from Europe and
reduce strategic offensive weapons
by 50 per cent or by another per-
centage, while you continue build-
ing up your nuclear forces. Have
you ever thought what you will
look like in the eyes of world public
opinion?"'
All three of Mr Gorbachev's

assumptions are now being turned
into realities, although the third,
the British "build-up", remains sub-
ject to a host of technical uncer-
tainties under the general heading
of "modernisation”. (Does it mean
refurbished rockets? New war-
heads? A new air-to-eurface mis-
sile?) For the time being* the Soviet
Union is not protesting too much
about any or It. The unwillingness
of Britain and France to relinquish
their nuclear deterrents was recog-
nised by Mr Gorbachev at the Rey-
kjavik Summit in October 1986.
The Russians .were reminded of
that 10 days ago by the Foreign
Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, in a
speech in Moscow. In fact Sir

Geoffrey rubbed it in by pointing
out that Mr Gorbachev had "dearly
acknowledged" that the.British and
French weapons Would be "modern-
ised".
A couple of days later, on Febru-

ary 17, the Prime Minister deliv-
ered what by some accounts was a
particularly strident lecture to the
Nato council. It was impossible ' to
dfs-invent nuclear weapons, she
argued. The Russian bear was still

a bear. It still sought to divide the
allies and denuclearise Europe.
This had to be resisted, however
difficult it was for democracies to
move in unison. A credible nuclear
element within a strategy of flexi-

ble response was vital for the
defence of the western half of the
continent. That meant modernisa-
tion of Nato’s nuclear force. The
following night on ITN’s News at
Ten it was put to her by Sir Alas-
t&ir Burnet that "the Soviets say
that President Reagan is for
nuclear disarmament, Mr Gorba-
chev is for nuclear disarmament,
you are for nuclear rearmament.”
The Prime Minister replied: "I want
a war-free Europe. A nuclear-free
Europe, 1 do not believe, would be a
war-free Europe.”
This message will be reinforced

at the Nato Summit next week. At
that level It may not need much
explanation, even to the West Ger-
mans. The general expectation
before Reykjavik was that sooner
or later the British and French'
nuclear weapons systems would be
put on the negotiating table laid

out by Messrs Gorbachev and Rea-
gan. The revelation at Reykjavik
that the US could not be absolutely
relied upon to provide a nuclear
umbrella fbr western Europe for aH
time changed this; now the general
European expectation is that the
two west European systems will
not be negotiated away.
Not ever? In London (and pre-

sumably Paris), the Government
view is that a nuclear-free world is

a pipe-dream. If you listen to Mrs
Thatcher, or read Sir Geoffrey
aright, it is dear that they find it

hard to credit that anyone could
believe in such a thing - not even
President Reagan (who probably
does) and Mr Gorbachev (who says
he does).
Yet the Government is adamant

that It is in favour of arms control.

Sir Geoffrey and Mrs Thatcher may
well believe that it is they who set
the Gorbachev agenda, rather than
the ocher way around. After all. it

was they who discovered him while
he was still on the way up, and
they who brought him to Britain. It

was this same dynamic duo that
moved In parallel with the US to
establish four Initial objectives.
These were an intermediate nuclear
force treaty (now signed); a 50 per
cent cut in strategic weapons (now
possibly on its way); a treaty on
chemical weapons; and an agree-
ment to reduce conventional forces.

On this interpretation of recent
history, all that is happening now
is that Britain is insisting that the
latter, pair of objectives must be
attained before there are any fur-
ther talks on nuclear arms control.

The Government has, therefore,
been obliged to persuade European
public opinion in general and Brit-

ish opinion in particular of the
continuing need for a nuclear
defence.
Let us take that at its face value.

It will do for the time being. It may
not suffice for much longer than
that, however. For there is a nag-
ging question behind it all. It is

this: who is the most sophisticated
practitioner of public relations, Mr
Gorbachev or Mrs Thatcher? The
Soviet leader has time on his side.

He has no need to chase the British
and French out of the nuclear busi-

ness just now. His overwhelming
priority must be a series of deals
with the Americans.
Even in pursuing that priority he

has opened divisions in Nato both
between Europe and the US and
within Europe. The West German
desire to proceed with the elimina-
tion of tactical nuclear weapons,
since they are on its territory, is

one manifestation of European

divisions. The increasing respect-
ability of the proposition that a
nuclear-free world may be in the
interests of the US, since it is not
directly threatened by any conven-
tional army, is a manifestation of
the trans-Aclan tic divide. In the
years ahead, Mr Gorbachev will
have many opportunities to build
on what has already been a
remarkably successful blitz on
western consciousness.
One important opportunity will

Ue in the arena of British politics.

The view that Britain should have
its own nuclear deterrent has long
been predominant. In October 1946
Ernest Bevin, then Labour Foreign
Secretary, told a Cabinet commit-
tee: "We have got to have this thing
over here whatever it costs. We've
got to have the bloody Union Jack
on top of it," (Quoted by Peter Hen-
nessy in his book, Cabinet.) This
has been the perceived wisdom of
the two major political parties
since the war, with the exception
of the Labour Party since it took on
the policy of unilateral nuclear dis-

armament six years ago. It has
been sustained by a public opinion
that, by and large, Is in favour of

"the bloody Union Jack" on top of
the largest possible weapons.
Yet there is a contrary stream to

public opinion - the strong desire

for world disarmament in general
and nuclear disarmament in partic-

ular. This has never really
embraced unilateralism, in spite of
the once-formidable showing of the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
and the Quaker element in the Lib-

eral Party, but then there is no
longer any need for CND and Its

supporters to speak of unilateral-

ism. As Mr Neil Einnock, the
Labour leader, has come to under-
stand, it could be that over the
next few years the Prime Minister
will appear to be the odd woman
Out, since she will be "modernising”
the British force while the super-
powers are reducing their stocks of
armaments. At the very least this

may serve to get Labour off the
unilateralist hook that contributed

to its defeat at the last two general
elections; the party could simply
promote itself as a believer In dis-

armament, just like the Russians
and the Americans.

Whether there is more in it than
that for Labour will depend in
large measure on its policy review,
which is likely to last well into
next year, under the chairmanship
of Mr Gerald Kaufman. The out-

come is likely to include an empha-
sis on conventional defence, which
has been part of Mr Kinnock's
argument for some years. The
Labour leader will eventually have
to say how much hardware is

required and how many men. He
might be pressed to demonstrate
what it will cost.

After all, the relative cheapness
of the nuclear weapon was one of
the reasons why Harold Macmillan
shifted Britain’s balance of commit-
ment away from conventional
forces in the late 1950s. There can
be no inexpensive catch-up with
the Soviet Union now, even if a
mutual reduction in the size of the
Nato and Warsaw Pact armies is

agreed. Yet a sophisticated Labour
Party could quote selectively from
the writings of such luminaries as
Mr Henry Kissinger and Mr Zbig-
niew Brzezinski to argue that a
British defence strategy which
depends on the willingness of
Britain to self-destruct in the event
of either a conventional or a
nuclear threat from the east can
itself be said to lack credibility.

My hunch is that Bevin’s chau-
vinistic formula will prevail, and
that in terms of majority public
opinion the Government will not
lose the argument. But it will be a
far harder argument to win, espe-
cially while Mr Gorbachev contin-
ues to pick up the West’s chal-
lenges on disarmament - and, for
that matter, on withdrawal from
Afghanistan. The Labour Party
could be in a better position to pur-
sue an anti-nuclear policy next time
around, thanks to the agenda set by
the Soviet leader.

Lombard

The mirage of

social insurance

By Michael Prowse

THE TIME to bow out is when
you are doing well. On this cri-

terion, the Government ought
to consider winding up the
National Insurance Fund.

Galloping wage inflation and
shrinking dole queues (a combi-
nation that must surprise some
economists) have transformed
the fund's traditionally rocky
finances- A &Lbn surplus is

anticipated this year; in

1988-89, on conservative esti-

mates for wage inflation, this

could rise to nearly £2bn. If Mr
Lawson were to abolish the
ceiling on employees* national
insurance contributions (NICs),
as some commentators predict,

the surplus would rise to well
over £3bn.
This Is rather a handy sum. It

would be sufficient, for exam-
ple, to transform the finances
of the National Health Service
(NHS), once a prime beneficiary
of the fund. Other options
would include a statesmanlike
rise in the old age pension,
higher benefits for the unem-
ployed or cuts in national insur-

ance contributions. This last

idea must be judged rather
improbable: it would hardly do
to admit that the sharp
increases in NICs in the mid-
1980s (partly justified by para-
noia about the cost of Serps,
the state-earnings related pen-
sion scheme) were unnecessary.

In the first instance, the Gov-
ernment may do nothing more
imaginative than eliminate the
Treasury's annual subsidy to
the fund. This has been greatly
scaled back in recent years, in

order to make room for tax
cuts, and will amount to no
more than £1.6bn in 1988-89.
But in the longer term some
searching questions about the
role of national insurance will

have to be answered.
Should the Government take

the advice of many economists
and integrate national insur-
ance contributions with income
tax, or should it take the max-
ims of "social insurance” more
seriously and expand the fund
to cover, for example, a larger
proportion of NHS costs?
The one certainty is the illogi-

cality of present policy. Bever-
idge’s original intention, in
1942, was that national insur-
ance should be closely modelled

on private insurance. The state
was to organise mass insurance
against the unpredictable costs
of unemployment, sickness and
old age, and thereby render
unnecessary the "charity" of
tax-financed welfare benefits.
Central to the insurance ideal
was the belief that contribu-
tions should be linked actuan-
ally to benefits. People would
make flat weekly payments in

return for flat benefits.

National insurance as prac-
ticed today is an organised
deception that would have
appalled Beveridge. The
national insurance fund is not a
fund; Instead today’s contribu-
tions are used to pay for
today's benefits. Nobody "pays
for" their own pension or sick-

ness benefit. Indeed, many peo-
ple would be angry if they did:

insurance premiums linked to
income rather than risk or ben-
efit entitlement would be hard
for any government to justify.

If national insurance were what
it says it is, rich and poor
would pay the same premiums;
yet would even the Thatcher
Government contemplate
removing the link between NICs
and earnings?

The truth is that social insur-

ance was always a mirage. In
practice, governments have to

meet current needs out of cur-
rent revenues.

Mr John Moore, the Social
Services Secretary, should have
the courage to admit that the
"contributory principle" so
praised by his predecessors is

just a bit of old mumbo-jumbo.
He should explain to the elec-

torate that all benefits are paid
for out of current taxes and
that nobody has grounds for
feeling more entitled to
so-called contributory benefits

than to the ordinary tax-fi-
nanced variety. He should
pledge himself not to extend
the deception by trying to
finance the NHS through bogus
insurance payments.

Instead the Government's aim
should be to find fairer ways of
raising the revenues required
for social services. NICs are
manifestly an inequitable tax.
They ana the bogus national
insurance fund should be con-
signed to the pages of history.

From. Ur CoUn A. Hancock.
Sir, Mr Ben Paterson's reply

(Letters, Febraajy.^2 Ito youx
leader about Lord Cocfcflelcri
VAT proposals' (February 17)
indicates a need for clarifica-

tion.

You were correct in stating
that a lack of uniformity in
these indirect taxes would not
distort competition among pro-
ducers. Under this plan VAT
would be charged oa exports*

but importers who were regis-

tered traders would be able to
claim a refund of the amount
paid in the state in which they
trade. When reselling the foods,
the VAT rate wouldhe the rate
applicable in that country.
The result would be that

member states would gain addi-
tional revenue from exports;
the yield from imports would
effectively remain unchanged.
The important difference would
apply to purchases made by
consumers and non-registertd
traders. The present facility

whereby they can reclaim VAT
on leaving the country bf pur-

chase would no longer be avail-

able.
Whether the reallocation of

these revenues is either neces-

sary, or requires the establish-

ment of a clearing mechanism*
remains in some doubt. It does
appear that the result of the
changes would be largely a mat-
ter of swings and roundabouts.
(Direct questions to the Com-
mission on this point have
failed to elicit a satisfactory
response.)
Put simply. Lord Cockfield is

working on the assumption that
member states will not disman-
tle fiscal barriers if, bn conse-
quence. trade is diverted
because consumers are free to

Letters to the Editor

Lord Cockfield’s VAT proposals

cron frontiers in order to shop
where taxes are lowest As a
method of dealing with this

I
iroblem, the proposals of the
nstitdte of Fiscal Studies

deserve further study.
Detailed examination of the

Commission papers In the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee
(ESC) has highlighted both
important technical difficulties

and wide differences of opin-

ion. If replicated in the Council

of Ministers, progress will be
effectively blocked.

Surely it is already time to
begin discussion of viable alter-

natives. Experience as both a
member of the ESC and & Con-

sultant leads me to the suggeo*
tion that they exist The initial

need is to define the basis of

the argument
Colin A. Hancock,
The Long House,
Parsonage Green,
Cocfffield,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

From Mb Sheila Faith HEP.
Sir* I read with interest your

editorial about Lord Cockfield’

A

tax proposals (February 17),
and the ensuing correspondence
(February 18, 22).

There are many people anx-
ious to see the abolition of bar-

riers to trade in the EC by
1992, but concerned by the
Commission's insistence on the
approximation of VAT and the
harmonisation of excise duties;
they fear that too much empha-
sis on these proposals will
interfere with progress towards
the internal market.

I am anxious about harmoni-
sation of excise duties. The UK
Is known to have the highest
death rate from heart disease
and lung cancer in the EC, and
the government’s ability to
raise taxes on cigarettes - a
major cause of these disorders
- is therefore very important.
Sheila Faith,
Office No 1,
The Square,
Mitrdhorpe, Cumbria

Front Mr AJS* Pitcher.
Sir, Lord Cockfield's turns are

admirable: to facilitate comple-
tion of the internal market. But
his proposals contain no refer-

ence to the numerous tax mea-
sures currently deployed by
various member states which
will continue to distort trade in

the Community-
To take one example: periodi-

cal publishers in many EC coun-
tries receive a variety of gov-
ernment subsidies ranging from
specific tax relief on capital

investment and news print to
highly preferential postal rates.

... UK publishers have had to
face a 25 per cent increase in

the price of their basic raw
material, printing paper, in the
past 18 months - a cost which
is not offset by Government

’ subsidies. Our postal rates can
be twice as high as those faced
by many of our EC counter-
parts, and this has seriously
undermined British publishers'
competitiveness in Europe.

It is often cheaper to produce
magazines in continental
Europe, and send them by mail
to Britain rather than vice
versa. To this extent* approxi-
mation of VAT rates on the
cover price of magazines would
put UK publishers at a disad-
vantage - unless the subsidies
were removed in continental
Europe or introduced here. UK
publishers are disinclined to
rely on Government subsidies,
and would not welcome a
trade-off.
We hope that in the continu-

ing debate on the details of
Lord Cockfield's proposals the
participants - in particular
Lord Cockfield and the British
Government - will not lose
sight of the main objective. If
Lord Cockfield is really con-
cerned to remove barriers to
trade between the member
states, we should ask ourselves
not only "is tax approximation
necessary to achieve this end?"
but also “why has Lord Cock-
field proposed to tackle only
part of the problem?" Is ft

because it was the easier part?
A.E. Pitcher,
Periodical Publishers Associa-
tion,
Imperial House,
J5-19 Kingsioay, WC2

The comparison Is between Hyundai and outside lines* services

om Mr Atari BoU.
Sir, You report that European
porters support Hyundai in

s freight rate dumpiwtcase
pbruary 5). It is not difficult

make a plausible case against

daintiff - in this case the EC
[pping industry - if W* argji*

nts are misrepresented- The
:ts, however, are as follows.

Xvt Conference lines

r on the Europe-Australlfc

ice alre already subject to tne

rmal forces of competition;

sre are at least five non-con*

ehce lines operating on this

ite. Depending upon the area,

. Conference therefore car-

s between 60 per.cfcit and 70
r cent of the cargo - not 80
r cent as suggested.

ine Conference tinea have
never wished to inhibit low
value cargo from moving to
Australia on account of freight
Irate levels. Indeed* there are
many instances of low Value
cargo carried by Conference
companies. These lines do, how- •

aver* object to the disruption of
their total service by the ero-
sion of freight rates through

e
redatory pricing, made possi-

ke by non-cotauneridM advan-
tages given to Certain non-EC

The plaintiff, lines have spe-
cifically not based their case on
a ' comparison between their
own higher class service and
that of Hyundai. The point of
comparison is between Hyundai
and outside lines services.

The Community properly sup-
ports the principle of competi-
tion in shipping as in other
industries. However, the Com-
munity’s long term interests
clearly require a healthy com-
mercial maritime fleet. Unfair
Competition from non-commer-
cial operators jeopardises the
security or commercial opera-
tors In the EC. Exporters
should recognise the impor-
tance of this philosophy, riven
that many of their number have
in the past relied on the EC
anti-dumping legislation to take
effective action against low
priced imports from third coun-
tries.

Regulation 4057 Is aimed by
the* EC to afford some reason-
able protection to the European

merchant marine against price
dumping by shipowners outside
the Community. To make the
point that the Russians, as
members of the Conference,
will benefit from any judge-
ment given, scarcely invalidates
the justice of the case for the
eight Community lines
involved.

The plaintiff lines believe
that if Regulation 4057 Is to
have any practical value it

should be applicable in their
case against Hyundai.

Alan Bott,
The Australian Conference

,

Stoner House.
Kitamead,
Crawley, West Sussex

Stamp duty could be paid by the vendor rather than the purchaser

rom MrAlan Parker.

Sir, The stamp duty jW^ble
t homes coating over&3Q&oa
nothing mare tivMt a tax on
aidential property ownership,
it cannot be abolished, I. sug-

*t that it be paid by the ven-

>r rather than the purchaser.

•the prime, beneficiary of this

: would be the .first-time buyer,
who would be’ relieved of a

heavy additional -cost at the

moment when. It can be least

afforded (Letters, February Alan Parker,

24),

The vendor would see only a

relatively small deduction from

a selling price which might
reflect alarge profit element: in
effect, the tax would become a
small charge on capital gains.

91 Skipton Hood,
SUsden,
Keighley. West Yorkshire

Mr Hugh Corbet's phrase, refer-
ring to distortions of competi-
tion in both domestic markets
and international trade
(Letters, February 25), should
have read: “gOuernment inter-
vention in the market process,"
rtot ‘government intervention
in international markets."
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thing theunny

crash.

Most people got hurt.

But not everyone. Sur-

prisingly there were quite a

few people who came out

smiling. Not very broadly,

perhaps - but they did

make money. They still are.

If you know where to

look, there are still major

opportunities to prosper,

n some fronts things

I are beginning ro

calm down. Less excite-

ment perhaps, but that

could be a good thing!
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Look at traded

options: make money

when share prices fall.

And there have been

several takeover bids since

the crash, some ofthem big

ones. Takeovers can

provide major oppor-

tunities for profit.
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Iven if you’re not

I going to risk a slice

of your capital just yet,

there’s always the need to

be well-informed. Without

the right information how
on earth are you going to

time your comeback right?

You keep your

oprions open, with

Investors Chronicle every

Friday. Stay put. Play safe.

Or try a little flutter.

At a time like this,

you’ve got to be ahead of

the game, like never before.

It must make sense to

keep in touch. Stay in the

picture.
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T nvestors Chronicle

JL
is still the most

comprehensive update on

every aspect of the

stockmarket - dedicated to

keeping you posted on gll

the news you need to help

you get it right.

£1.20 every Friday.

Whether you’re on the

sidelines, or making head-

lines, it's one

investment

that’s

guaranteed

worth-

while.
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Curbs shock S African business
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S business

And liberal communities
have reacted with horror to

the crackdown on black
political organisations.
Employers who have

painstakingly established
working relationships with

emergent black unions over

the past decade are now
scrambling to limit damage
from the restrictions on
Cosatu (Congress of South
African Trade Unions).
At the same time, several

leading anti-apartheid activ-

ists have gone underground
to avoid police delivering

banning and restriction
orders.
The ultra-right Conserva-

tive Party greeted the ban-

nings and restrictions with
cries of “too little, too
late."

Three weeks ago business-

men bad applauded Presi-

dent P.W. Botha’s privatisa-

tion and economic
proposals. Yesterday, as the
implications of Wednes-
day’s bannings sank in, they
began privately to re-exam-
ine their options.

In Johannesburg Mr
Gavin Belly, chairman of
the Anglo-American mining
and industrial group, called
for judicial controls over
the curtailment of political

and civil freedoms. His com-
pany approached Cosatn for
discussions on ensuring the

survival of peaceful collec-

tive bargaining.
Cosatn has been banned

from commenting on any-

thing but strictly trade
union and labour matters.

However, on Wednesday the
immediate reaction of
spokesman Mr Frank
Meintjies was that the new
restrictions turned the
dock back 28 years to 1960
when the ANC was banned
and to the days of "absolute
control and no democracy.1*

Chief BCangosnthn Buthe-

lezi, head of the predomi-
nantly Zulu inimtbft move-
ment fighting the UDF for
political control in Natal's
black townships, criticised
the restrictions.

However, Inkatha's lead-

ership took the opportunity
to call for the townships to
be placed under KwaZulu
administration - effectively

for the townships to be con-
trolled by KwaZulu’s police.

A negotiated peace between
the UDF and Tnhnthn now
seems more remote with the
banning of the UDFs princi-

pal mediators in the bloody
displace.

Mr CoHn EgHn, leader of
the Progressive Federal
Party, heaped scorn on the
restrictions. In parliament
yesterday he said he feared
the restrictions would drive

people into the hands of
revolutionaries.
iMiu»ri«i comment, Page 18

Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg reports on the latest crackdown on black activism

Pretoria tightens the screw
PRETORIA HAS always had a
penchant for overkill and its

latest decision to crush virtu-

ally all forms of extra-parlia-

mentary activity for the black

majority it excludes from par-

liament is a classic of the genre.

With most of the anti-apart-

heid United Democratic Front
(UDF) leadership already in
detention under existing emer-
gency regulations or on trial for

treason, the UDF has hardly
been able to cobble a press
statement together - let alone
challenge the power of the state
- for at least 18 months.
The same applies to the other

16 organisations drained of
remaining substance by the lat-

est curbs.
As evidence of the Govern-

ment’s claim that the new curbs
were necessary to counter a
metaphysical “revolutionary
climate," General Johan van der
Merwe, chief of the security
police, was obliged to fall back
on quoting the revolutionary
rhetoric of Mr Oliver Tambo,

the ieader-in-exile of the Afri-
can National Congress.
Mr Tambo’s brave words

about the successes of the ANC
in making South Africa ungov-
ernable and the unstoppable
momentum of the mass revolt

belong to the magical world of
incantation. They bear little if

any relationship to reality on
the ground in South Africa
where the military control the
borders and the security forces

the townships.
Cynics link the tuning at least

of the latest draconian mea-
sures to next month’s three by-
elections in the two rural
Transvaal seats of Schweizer-
Reneke and Standerton and
Randfontein in the Johannes-
burg suburbs. All are former
National Party strongholds
which fell to the right-wing
Conservative Party in last

May’s elections.
The latest straitjacket on

black political activity was
announced only 24 hours before

President P.W. Botha was due
to address a National Party
rally at Standerton while his

UDi
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Demonstrators la Johannesburg yesterday

,
Dr Andries Treur- concentrate on getting rich.arch critic. Dr Andries Treur*

nicht, the Conservative Party
leader, competed for the elec-

torate’s ear at a rival meeting
in the same town. No-one will

be able to accuse Mr Botha of
being "soft on blacks" after the
latest tightening of the screw.
However, the Government’s

real political priority is longer
term. It has turned its back on
power-sharing at a national
level with blacks and has
decided to do all in Its power to
persuade blacks to lower their

sights and participate in ethni-

cally-based municipal elections

due this October.
As Mr Botha demonstrated in

the opening of his speech to
parliament earlier this month
the Government’s priorities
have switched from political
reform to rapid economic
growth. The new buzz words
are “de-regulation" and
“encouragement of black busi-
ness," “privatisation" and “a
pay freeze for civil servants."

The unstated aim is to pur-
suade blacks to forget about
their lack of parliamentary
political rights lor a while and

buying their own homes,
becoming middle class and par-
ticipating in politics at a grass

roots, municipal leveL

It is this technocratic
approach Pretoria appears to
have felt was threatened by the
decision of the Cosatu trade
union federation and some of
the UDF leadership to embark
on a campaign to boycott the
black municipal elections as
happened in 1983.

The low turnout in 1983, cou-

pled with the councils' lack ofa
fiscal base other than township
house rents, crippled the
authority of black councillors

who were reviled as corrupt
sell-outs and “necklaced" in
droves before the state of emer-
gency belatedly restored Pre-
toria’s authority in the town-
ships.

With Cosatu, the UDF and
unofficial township civic organ-
isations muzzled, Pretoria now
hopes that black voters will

turn out to elect representative
councillors willing and able to
sit down with their counter-

US growth revised upwards
BYANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHINGTON

THE US economy grew slightly

faster in the fourth quarter of
1987 than was originally esti-

mated, according to figures
published yesterday.

Although the revisions were
somewhat less than had been
expected, they had little impact
on the financial markets. A
modest bond and stock market
rally was attributed instead to

a further sharp fall in commod-
ity prices, particularly oil.

The new figures showed out-

put rising at an annual rate of

4.5 per cent in the final quar-
ter, bringing the increase over
the same quarter in 1986 to 3.9

per cent, against the earlier

estimate of 3.8 per cent.

Figures for consumer spend-
ing, business purchases of dura-
ble goods, and for imports were
also revised upwards. The real
improvement in net exports
was revised downwards to only
$2bn, but the rise in invento-
ries, almost unchanged at
$56.7bn, was lower than the
markets had feared.

All these changes in the com-
ponents of demand were domi-
nated by developments in the
car market, and this was the
main reason for the positive
interpretation placed on the
new numbers.
Car sales have recovered

strongly in the last three 10-

US GNP
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day reporting periods, but there

is growing evidence, partly
anecdotal, that the domestic
motor industry has been able to
improve its market share,
reversing the long rise in

import penetration.
It is now thought, therefore,

that most of the Increase in
business inventories is
accounted for by imported vehi-
cles.

This suggests that there is lit-

tle problem with inventories
among US manufacturers, apart
from the well-known difficul-

ties of General Motors, and that
earlier fears of a slowdown in

the first half of 1988, due to
the need to reduce inventories,

have been greatly overstated.

One respected Wall Street
economist has revised his
growth forecast for the first

half of 1988 up from a 1-18
per cent annual rate to 2 per

cent.
Equally, it is now hoped that

imports may recede a little

from their nigh fourth-quarter
level, reflecting the fiat sales

and swollen inventories of
imported cars.

This hope is supported by the
present discount war involving
moat of the main Japanese man-
ufacturers, and some European
luxury imports. Many of these

manufacturers were previously
short of stock.

parts from white, coloured and
Asian councillors in the Gov-
ernment’s new Regional Service

Councils. -

However, in its leader column
yesterday the Business Day
newspaper, which character-

ised the latest measures as

marking the end of South
Africa's “Prague spring",
warned: “By the clumsy sup-
pression of the increasingly
demoralised and weakened
political organisations on the

left, Government has both
robbed the October elections of
nil legitimacy and weakened its

own claim to legitimacy.”

Meanwhile, “liberal” white
politicians like Mrs Helen Suz-

man, a veteran civil rights
watchdog, have noted that
while Pretoria has suppressed
all on its left, it has done noth-

ing to curtail the activities of

the para-military Afrikaner
Resistance Movement nor the
even more rabidly racist White
Supremacist Movement.
What is more, the banning of

the UDF, without similar
restrictions on the Zulu-based
Inkatha movement, will also
reverberate around the town-
ships in the Pietrmaritzburg
area where loosely-defined UDF
and Inkatha supporters have
been fighting a bloody battle

for power over the past year.

With the Natal UDF leader-

ship banned from political par-
ticipation it will be difficult for

UDF followers to fight on
against the army, police and a
clearly-favoured Inkatha.
The greatest risk is that the

latest curbs will both embitter
and drive further underground
the toughest and most resource-

ful political activists as hap-
pened after the banning of the
ANC in 1960 and again after

1977, when 19 other “radical"

organisations were banned
after the Soweto rising.

Whether that leads to more
bombs and more violence in the

long run remains to be seen.

Meanwhile, Pretoria is crossing

its fingers and praying for

rapid economic growth to
absorb black energies.

Shultz in

Israel
Continued from Page 1

j

Labour leader, said it was not
1

necessary to share the well
publicised scepticism surround-

ing the Shultz mission. At this

“most demanding period in our i

life," he was sure there was no
alternative to taking the first

step towards a peace settle-

ment.
On the second day of a strike

in the occupied territories
called by the underground
organisers of the Palestinian
uprising, shops and businesses

were closed throughout the
West Bank, Gaza Strip and
Arab East Jerusalem.
Scores of people were

arrested by troops yesterday in

the northern Arab village of
Qabatiyeh, where a collabora-

tor with the Israeli intelligence

service was lynched on
Wednesday. In the nearby refu-

gee camp of Jenin, troops
opened fire to break up what
an army spokesman called "a
massive demonstration," killing

an 18-year-old man ana wound-
ing several others.
A second teenager, a 14-

year-old, was shot dead in

Nablus and another seriously
wounded. , ....
Mr Shultz coupled his implicit

warning to Mr Shamir with a

ringing declaration of “unwav-
ering” US support for Israel’s

security and prosperity.

Sweden
labours

over its

shortage of

workers
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDEN WILL have to lower
its industrial ambitions or
open the door to more immi-
grant workers from the Euro-
pean Community if It is to
alleviate problems caused by
an acute shortage of labour,

according to the Federation
of Swedish Industries.

The warning comes at a time
when the level of investment
in industry is high.

But, with unemployment now
below 2 per cent, many com-
panies are finding it difficult

to recruit semi-skilled and
skilled manual workers for
factories, as well as electrical

technicians and civil engi-

neers.
"When unemployment is so low

it is difficult for industrial
companies to find labour
inside Sweden,” said Mr Len-

nart Ohlsson, of the federa-
tion’s economics division.

The problem is made worse by
school leavers being less and
less interested in careers in

industry.
Furthermore, by the end of the

century, the 16 to 24-year-old

age group will have shrunk
by about 200,000 - from just

under lm at present - further
narrowing the scope for
recruitment.

“The problem for Swedish
industry in future is that
industrially-trained workers
are in short supply, and from
that perspective it is natural

to turn to the European Com-
munity where there are about
16m unemployed people,
some of them with the right

education,” said Mr Ohlsson.
“We need a more open labour
market.”

Companies such as SKF, the
roller bearing manufacturer,
claim that the labour short-
age means they cannot work
at full capacity.

“We could increase production
by 7 per cent if we did not
have this problem,” said Mr

.

Lars-Goeran Arvidsson, exec-
utive director at SKF.

In common with other big
industrial groups, SKF has
tried to raise industry’s pro-
file with school visits and
offers of training and work
experience in the company.

But, in Mr Arvidsson's opinion:
“Youngsters are more inter-
ested in the service industries
and in working with people."

At present, there is free move-
ment of labour within the
Nordic region, but immigra-
tion from the European Com-
munity for work purposes Is

discouraged (with the excep-
tion of Denmark).

Both the Labour Ministry and
the Immigration Board say
there are no plans to alter

Sweden's immigration policy
to encourage foreign workers.

However, Mr Stig Malm, leader
of the trade union confedera-
tion, indicated earlier this
week that the country would ,

have to think more carefully
about importing labour
towards the year 2000
because of the shortage.

The problem for the immigra-
tion authorities is in finding
jobs for the thousands of ref-
ugees admitted to the coun-
try.

Last year, Sweden accepted
about 36,000 immigrants, of
whom around 20,000 were
refugees, mostly from Iran,
Chile, Ethiopia, Romania,
Poland, Iraq, and Lebanon.

The cost of looking after them
amounted to SKr3bn (S499m)
last year. Sweden's generos-
ity extends to providing refu-

gees with free education and
training, free schooling for
children, 700 hours of Swed-
ish lessons, help with finding
a job, and free housing until

they have found employment.

However, the immigration
authorities say that while it

is relatively easy to place
unskilled Immigrants, they
have difficulty finding jobB
for those such as teachers
and professors.

As Mr Anders Wennstroem,
head of the division for immi-
gration policy at the Labour
Ministry, says: “There are a
lot of immigrants whose edu-
cation and set of skills are
not wanted in the Swedish

j

labour market so there is a
|

problem adapting them before
we consider embarking on a
new immigration policy.”
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Continued from Page 1

Yesterday's all-night negotia-
tion session marked a debut for

the investment banking firm of
Wasserstein Perella, founded
just a month ago by two corpo-
rate finance stars from First

Boston. The new firm repre-
sented Campeau alongside First
Boston.
M and S, the most profitable

retailer in the UK making a
pre-tax profit of £432m
($760m) in the year ended
March 1987, has been looking
to expand in the US for over a
year. One of M and S's Cana-
dian chains, D’Allairds, has
opened four stores in the US-

Last April a team of six exec-

utives, moved to the US
Talks with Campeau began in

January this year, and were
revealed when Campeau
launched its bid for Federated

Department Stores.

However, discussions were
broken off, says M and S, when
Campeau said Brooks Brothers,

and another chain, Ann Taylor,

in which M and S also showed
interest, were not for sale.

Talks resumed at the begin-

ning of this week when Cam-
peau approached M and 5 with

the offer of Brooks Brothers.

If all the conditions of the

betrayed itself as a novice m
the big takeover game with its

planned purchase of the preppy
men's outfitter. Brooks
Brothers. In obligingly agreeing

to make the deal conditional on

Campeau's bid for Federated

Stores, it risks looking embar-
rassingly shop-soiled, should
that bid fafl.

Meanwhile, $770m seems an
extravagant price for a mere 47

stores, even with a few slots in

US shopping malls thrown in.

The company’s sales are about
$300m, and while margins are

extraordinarily high, M&S Is

unlikely to avoid showing a
deficit on the deal after financ-

ing costs. Neither does this

seem the best time to buy: after

the crash some Wall Street

bankers may think twice before

buying a few extra button-
down shirts at $50 each.
Yesterday’s fall of 4p in the

share price to 181p was based

on tbo thinnest trickle of infor-

mation- mas will need to sur-

prise with excellent profit esti-

mates for Brooks Brothers, and
impressive plans to make it still

bigger and better, if it is to get

any credit before it is dne.
However, the deal may not turn
out to be such a bad one in the

long term. Brooks Brothers fits

to perfection the company’s
stated requirements for its first

big US buy: it has the right
products, the right location and
the right reputation for quality.

After its unhappy diversifica-

tion into Canada 15 years ago,

M&S is weU aware of the dan-
gers of rushing things, and this

time it has been prepared to

pay to get exactly what it

wanted.

It is getting to the stage
where either the market has ICI

badly wrong or IC1 has. If this

year's profits end up 10 per
cent ahead of last year’s &1.3bn
— and they might - the shares
are on a multiple of 8.5, or a
near-20 per cent discount to the
average. The market's worries,

of course, have to do with cur-
rency and recession. But ICI
calculates that if sterling were

throughout i«iU| «*v»-
would be to depress^ profits by.

a "ogiiflihie £40m; -and as for

recession, the European com-
modity businesses are still

booming along above capacity

and above budget -

The market cynic has a stock
answer to this: once a' cyclical,

always a cyclical. Certainly,

there was a top-of-the-market

grandeur about yesterday's
press conference, and in real

terms- the dividend-, has just
recovered its peak of 1979,-.

when it was covered 9.4 times

against 2.8 times now. But
whereas .70 per cent of turn-,

over in 1979 consisted of com-
modity chemicals and oil, the..

1987 figure was 53 per emit;

and if the commodity cycle

holds up just a little longer,

there is the prospect of a clutch

of new products in pharmaceu-
ticals, and a resurgence in agro-

chemicals, to plug the gap.

It does not follow that the

stock is immediately cheap. The
cyclical school of thought win
AtrmanA proof of ICTS perfPT-

mance in an actual downturn,
and those who fear a real reces-

sion can logically deduce that
ICI will be more geared to it

than Whitbread or Tesco. If ICI

is right, on the other hand, tire

shares are a buy - and so is the

market.

GPG
Depending on where, you

stand in the financial spectrum,
the planned breakup of GPG -
the new name for the battle-

scarred Guinness Peat group —
is either a blatant case of
asset-stripping or a testimony
to the failure of financial con-
glomerates. The answer probar
bly lies somewhere in between.
Over the years, the group has
attracted an endless stream of
predators hoping to unlock its

hidden assets, and the planned
separate flotations of the mer-
chant bank, an insurance bro-
ker and a collection of fund
management businesses is

almost the same as hangingsout
a For Sale sign.

Of course, this is not the
story that Equlticorp - GPG’s

They argue that the current

structure does not work welt

Not only are there no noticeable

business inter-relationships .

between the various operations, -

but they have to shoulder

heavy central costs. Strip these.

.

away, allow the market to
value each of the businesses
independently, and the overall

return to shareholders should
improve immeasurably. Yester-

day’s 5p rise in the GPG- share
price, to 85p, suggests that this

.view has a certain appeal.
- Nevertheless, it is question-

able! how big will be the coat

savings when the three compa-
nies aU have to carry their own -

headquarter - expenses. And
even though Equiticoro^which
owns 61 per cent of GPG, has
promised to remain a long-term

investor, its heavy gearing and
the substantial current loss on
its investment could mean that

it win be more likely to sell out

to the highest bidder.

Royal Insurance ...

The tariff is dead: long live

the tariff mentality? Perish the

thoughtthat in the UK insurers

still fix minimum prices, as

they did with diminishing
effect until the industry’s Fire

Offices Committee vanished at

last In I9S6. But the demise of

the FOC*s tariff has made little

Impact on the curious resis-

tance to price competition in- -

parts of British domestic insnr-

.

anee. Strip out October's freak
hurricane from Royal’s 1987
results, and its UK profitability

Is remarkable. Without 1125m of
commercial property claims
from;

.
the. hurricane, ' Royal

would have made about il&n -

g
rofit at least on the relevant
170m of premiums in its com-

merdal lines book, even before
investment income. On bouse- -

hold policies, -investment
returns are low, to Royal is

entitled to the buoyant under- -

writing, profits expected' tfi* •

1988. City imaIyBte:sh6aE£StiIV;“-,
worry about the
hrthe US, but in the meai^me;1 --

should love tfier Royal a , fittlet

for the UK. ‘V V.. .
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New Issues February 25, 1988;-'

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

6.45% $791,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 RR5 DUEJUNE 1. 1988

6.60% $1,454,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 RV6 DUE SEPTEMBER 1. 1988

interest on the above issues payable at maturity

6.875% $504,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SR 4 DUE MARCH 1. .1989

7.65% $550,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SS 2 DUE MARCH 1, 1991

Interest on the above issues payable September 1, 7988, and
semiannually thereafter

Dated March 1, 1988 Price 100%

agreement are met, M and S
says “the acquisition of Brooks
Brothers would represent a
substantial opportunity to M
and S to enter the US retail

clothing market through a
major, long-established busi-

ness with a high reputation for

quality.”
M and S would aim to main-

tain that reputation, but
believes it can add to Brooks
Brothers' skills.

M and S said there might be
additional benefits from its

association with Campeau in

terms of preferential access to
quality sites-

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not Government
obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government

Additional information may be obtained upon
request through the Funding Corporation.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street. New York, N.Y. 1 0038

(212)908-9400
^

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The Farm Credit System
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FINANCIALTIMES
Guinness Peat Group to

be split in demerger deal
BY DAVID IA8CB LES. BANKING EDITOR, IN LONDON

GUINNESS PEAT Group, the
UK banking and financial ser-
vices company in, which Equiti-
corp of New Zealand recently
acquired a controlling interest,
Is to be split up into three sepa-
rate groups.- •

The company yesterday
announced details of a demer-
ger scheme in which GPG
shareholders will end up own-
ing shares in three separately
listed entities.The approval of
the Inland Revenue and the
London Stock Exchange has
been obtained. It is planned to
issue new shares in May.

Mr Geoffrey Bell, the deputy
executive chairman, of GPG,
said scheme would free GPG's
operating groups from the con-
straints of centralised control.

The three new entities wQl be
designed round GPG's main
lines of business in banking,
insurance and offshore activi-
ties. They will be:
• Guinness Mahon Holdings,
comprising the Guinness Mahon
merchant bank, and related
investment management, stock-
broking and development capi-
tal activities.
• Fenchurch Insurance: the
London-based insurance brok-
ing firm.
• Offshore activities, compris-
ing two US-based fund manage-
ment companies, Fortxnann-Leff
and Eagle, a management com-
pensation company and Guin-
ness Peat Aviation, an aircraft
leasing company in which GPG
has a 21.4 per cent stake.

straints of centralised control The individual groups’ contri-

Placer AFG to go private
Dome UP with $900m offerm year

[
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

By David Owen in Toronto MS BON HUBBABD, the
, Kansas businessman .who

PLACER DOME, the western created AFG and has
world s largest gold producer increasingly need the West
outside South Africa, has Coast glass, concern as a
reported a lower fourth-quarter takeover vehicle, was yes-
loss of C$26.4m (USi20.0m) or terday on the verge of tak-
12 cents a share on sales of Ing the company private
C$230.8m. with an offer valuing the
The company, blamed the def- company at about S900m.

icit mainly on a dispute involv- AFG, which was formed
ing an agreement to sell oO and when Mr Hubbard merged
gas assets in western Canada. two failing glass companies
In the year-ago fourth quarter, in the late 1970s, said yes-
net losses totalled C$36.2m or terday it had agreed an
18 cents a share on sales, of offer of $83 a share for 94
C$169.2m. per- cent of the company.
For the year as a whole, how- from Clarity Holdings, ere-

ever, net earnings rase a hefty ated by Mr Hubbard. The
68 per cent to C$158.2m or 73 remaining shares will be
cents a share, from C$93.9m or exchanged for securities
46 cents in 1986. Sales valued at $88 apiece,
increased by 16 per cent to The offer is being
C$833.9m compared with financed by Drexel Bunt
C$719.0m in 1986. ham Lambert, the Wall
Earnings benefited from an Street investment firm

average realised gold price of which pioneered the use of
US$437 per oz and various low-grade debt, or junk
asset disposals worth bonds, for highly-leveraged
C$1 17.9m. takeovers.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MB BON HUBBABD, the
Kansas businessman .who
created AFG and has
increasingly used the West
Coast glass concern as a
takeover vehicle, was yes-
terday on the verge of tak-
ing tiie company private
with an offer valuing the
company at about 1900m.
AFG, which was formed

when Mr Hubbard merged
two failing glass companies
in the late 1970s, said yes-
terday it had agreed an
offer of $83 a share for 94
per - cent of the company
from Clarity Holdings, cre-
ated by Mr Hubbard. The
remaining shares will be
exchanged for securities
valued at $88 apiece.
The offer is being

financed by Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert, the Wall
Street investment firm
which pioneered the use of
low-grade debt, or junk
bonds, for highly-leveraged
takeovers.

AFG, which last year
reported earnings off $44JEm
on sales of $488.4m, sur-
prised Wall Street in 1986
by launching a takeover bid
for Lear Siegler, a Calif-
ornia conglomerate more
than twice its size.

The bid was topped by
another bidder, bat AFG
reaped $23.Sm in profits
when it sold its bolding in
Lear Siegler to the victor,
Forstmann Little of New
York.
Earlier that year, AFG

made $18.2m in profits from
speculating in the stock of
an Arizona savings bank,
MeraBank.

AFC’s flat-glass products
are sold to the construction
and remodelling markets,
but more than 50 per cent
of sales are derived from
value-added specialty glass
products including appli-
ance glass, tempered and
leaded glass.
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Generale des Eaux
and Saint Gobain
to merge units

BRITISH VITA PLC

butions to GPG’s total profits
last year of £34.7m (*59n0
were Guinness Mahon Holdings
$6.7m, Fenchurch £7.6m, and
offshore activities £20.4m.
Mr Peter Hunt, 'an Equiticorp

executive, said- the demerger
would be achieved by paying
out a GPG dividend in kind hi
the. form of- shares In Fen-
church and the offshore com-
pany group.
Of GPG’s two other major

shareholders. Lord Ktsstn with
5.4 per cent has given his con-
sent to the- demerger plan. Mr
Robert Maxwell, the UK media
magnate, who has 14i> per cent
has been notified of it put has
not yet responded.
Yesterday GPG shares closed

at 85p, up 5p.
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BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS
COMPAGNIE GENERALE The da
des Eaux, the diversified ale des I
private French water distri- stake in
button group, and Saint-Go- Gobain u
bain, the privatised glass cent stal
and pipes concern, agreed company,
yesterday to merge their be held 1

respective construction and will hold
public works activities and in Saint-<
form a group with annual Gdndrt
sales of more than FFr30bu which e
C$5.26bn). profits o
The company will be eon- sales of 1

trolled by Compagnie G4n- compare*
drale des Eaux, which will and FFr4
also become the single larg- the year
eat shareholder in Saint-Go- merger x
bain with a stake of about 9 stmctioi
per cent. Saint-Gobain is pean sc
also expected to raise its break ei
current stake of about 7 per show a
cent in the water group to 9 SGE in it

per cent, Mr Guy Dejouany, ration is
the chairman of G6n6rale a 1997 n<
des Kanx, said yesterday. For its
The merger will be cen- which a<

fared on Soci£t£ Gdndrale SGE a fc

d’Entreprise (SGE), the Compagn
French construction group tricite (i

controlled by Saint-Gobain. telecom]
G6n&rale des Eaux will heavy ei
merge -its Campenon Ber- beei
nard construction subsid- control o
iary as well as other con- straction
struction interests in SGE of its st
to form the new group. itself on :

The deal will give Gdndr-
ale des Eaux a 55 per cent
stake in SGE while Saint-
Gobain will retain a 25 per
cent stake in the enlarged
company. The balance will
be held by the public. SGE
will hold a 5 per cent stake
in Saint^tobain.
Gdndrale des Eaux -

which expects to report-
profits of about FFrlbn on
sales of FFr51-9bn for 1987,
compared with FFr765.5m
and FFr48bn, respectively,
the year before — said the
merger would create a con-
struction group of Euro-
pean scale expected to
break even this year and
show a profit next year.
SGE in its current configu-
ration is expected to report
a 1987 net loss of FFrl40m.
For its part, Saint-Gobain,

which acquired control of
SGE a few years ago from
Compagnie Gdngrale d'Elec-
trlcite (CGE), the French
telecommunications and
heavy engineering group,

been seeking to shed
control of its troubled con-
struction subsidiary as part
of its strategy to recentre
itself on its core businesses.

UK storm cuts profits at

Royal Insurance by 10%
BY KICK BUNKER IN LONDON

THE STORMS that raged
through southern England last
October led to claims totalling
£105m (S 178.5 m) at Royal-
Insurance, the biggest UK-
based non-life insurer, Mr Alan
Horsford, Royal's chief execu-
tive, said yesterday.
That was made up of about

£80m from 150,000 household-
ers, and £25m from businesses.

Yet although the storm was
the worst natural disaster to
hit British insurers since at
least the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake and fire, it cut
Royal’s pre-tax profits by Just
10.1 per cent to £274ra for the
year ending last December 31.

The Royal figures underlined
the fact that in 19S7 the major
British non-life insurers rode

out October's stock market
crash relatively easily.

This was because several
years of premium rate rises in
the US and the UK have left

them with positive cash-flow,
and their investment rode up in

value with the equity market
boom.

Royal said worldwide
weather claims cost it £23lm
last year, up from £81m in
1986. Only Sun Alliance, which
insures the structure of about
29 per cent of the UK's private
dwellings is thought likely to
top the Royal's storm losses
when it reports annual results
in April.

Turning to Black Monday,
Royal said the market valuation
of its capital and reserves

Texas oil men bid

$2.16bn for USG

St-Gobain to buy out

CertainTeed minority
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

SAINT-GOBAIN, the privatised The ofTer is being made by
French glass and pipes group, Saint-Gobain Investments, the
has announced a 5332m cash French group's US subsidiary,
offer to buy full control of Cer- Saint-Gobain said the US group
tainTeed, the US glass fibre and would continue to operate
construction materials company under its current management
in which it has a 57.1 per cent structure. The US company
stake. reported net profits of 561.4m
Saint-Gobain has offered $41 on of $1.16bn last year,

a share for the remaining 42.9
per cent stake it does not cur- The offer to buy full control
rently own in the US group, of the US company reflects
The French company owns Saint-Gobain's efforts to
10.8m out of a total of 19m develop its operations and pres-

CertainTeed shares. However, ence on the US market. At the
by lunchtime yesterday Cer- same time, the French group is

tainTeed's shares had soared also taking advantage of the
S13M to 546Vt favourable level of the dollar.

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

USG, the big building prod-
ucts group which is North
America's largest gypsum
producer, has received its
second takeover bid in 18
months with an offer from
two Texas oil wildcatters
which values the company
at up to $2.16bn.
Stock in the Chicago com-

pany, which dominate* the
US market for wallboard,
was trading at S86Vi at
lunchtime yesterday after
rising S4w to SH6H on
Wednesday in heavy trading
after a limited partnership
called Desert Partners
offered $42 in cash and
securities for each of its
shares.
Desert Partners is run by

Mr Jack Brown and Ur Cyril
Wagner, two Texas oilmen
who became known last
year for ambitious raids on
two sprawling conglomer-
ates, GenCorp and Lear Sie-
gler.

They received big profits
when they sold their stock
in the companies to higher
bidders.
The two men reinvested

the profits by buying a 10
per cent stake in USG at an
average of $44 last autumn,
bnt USG stock tumbled in
the market crash last Octo-
ber.
There has been specula-

tion that Mr Brown and Hr
Wagner might seek to
recoup their loss by flush-
ing ont a higher bidder for
USG or scaring management
into a special deal, a prac-
tice known as “greenmaiL”
In December 1986, USG

paid S25m to the Belzberg
family of Canada to deter a
takeover
However, in a letter to Mr

Robert Day, chairman of
USG, the partnership said it

wanted to own USG and
would not accept a green-
mail settlement.

dropped from £2.465bn at end-
1986 to £2.G2bn last December
31.
The fall included a £185m

drop in the value of its 30 per
cent stake in Aachener und
Munchener, the German
insurer, and a £140m fall in the
value of ics US bond portfolio,
which covers reserves against
insurance claims.
Royal's solvency margin — the

ratio of its shareholders’ funds
to premium income - fell from
66 per cent at the end of 19S6
to 54 per cent after Black Mon-
day.
By this month Royal’s margin

had. climbed back to 57, one
point better than its 26-year
average. Royal's shares dosed
up 3p last night at 404p.
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JP Stevens

surpasses

forecasts
By Our New York Staff

J.P. STEVENS, the leading US
textiles company, has reported
better-than-expected sales and
earnings in its first quarter to
-January and some Wall Street
.analysts believe that the cur-
rent management's offer to buy
•the company may be too low.

J.P. Stevens stock was
unchanged at $47 at lunchtime
yesterday after rising 5% on
'Wednesday in response to its

strong earnings and sales
report.
The shares are trading far

ahead of the offer, announced
two weeks ago by a manage-
ment group led by Mr Whitney
Stevens, chairman, of $38 in
cash and $5 in a low-grade
security for each Stevens share.
The offer valued Stevens at
$696m.
The company is enjoying a

surge in business partly
because of the dampening
effect of a weak dollar on for-
eign competition.

PACIFICOUNLOP
TkU emnoanceatml appear* at a matter of record only.

Pacific Dunlop Limited, aleading Australian manufacturerand
marketer ofindustrialand consumer products, continued its

annual rate ofprofitgrowth ofrecent years with a 31.1%
increase in earnings forthe halfyearended December 31, 1987.

Interim dividendwas increased to 7.0 centsper share.

Unaudited figures for the six months ended December 31, 1987.

1987
$Australian
* (millions)

1986
$Australian

(millions)

Change

Sales Revenue 1743.3 1338.9 +30.2%

Operating profit after tax 89.1 68.2 +30.6%

Operating profit attributable

to shareholders 85.7 65.4 +31.1%

Earnings per share 15.8$ 13.90* +13.7%

share 7M 6.5<Pt

"After adjustment for 1987 bonus issue.
_ .

+The 1986 interim dividend was deferred and paid with the final dividend. The equivalent value was 6.5c for the

half year

All shareholders win be senta copy ofthe interim report

HIGHLIGHTS
Operations outside Australiacontributed 32% of total

sales and 40% of operating profit _

Ansell continued its dynamic expansion as the

world’s largest producer of latex household, surgeons’

and examination gloves, and condoms.
International growth was assisted by a significant

improvement in the Pacific Chloride battery operations

in the United States, includingan initial contribution

from GNB, and further progressby Pena^oin the

American footwearmarket ....

Contenting»» future, the niafrmaTi,
SirLeslie Froggatt, said:

{ The leadershipposition ofthe company'sproducts

across a broadrange ofmarketscombined with
outstandingmanagementprovidesa solid basisfor
continuedgrowth, despite an uncertain worldeconomy.

This is confirmed by the benefits which areflowing

increasinglyfrom the nugormoves made lastyear.
Present truncations are that PacificDunlop’ssales

the year _
The South Pacific Torresjoint venture with Goodyear

continued to generate benefits in operatingand
distribution efficiencies.

produce anothergood result

Pacific Dunlop’s shares are fisted on the Australian,

London andTokyo Stock Exchanges, and its sponsored

ADRs are listed on theNASDAQ National Market
System in the USA.

Furffierinformation aboutPacificDunlop Limitedmay be obtained from:
CAZENOVE&CO

12 Tbkenhoose Yard, LONDON EC2R TAN
Tfel: 01-588 2828

People, ideas, technology.
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TheDowa Fire andMarine Insurance
Company, Limited

US. $70,000,000

43/per cent Notes 1993
with

Warrants

tosubscribeforsharesofcommonstockof

TheDowa FireandMarineInsuranceCompany, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent

YamaickiInternational (Europe)limited

TafyoKobeInternationallimited

DahoaEurope limited

The Nikka Securities Ctx, (Europe) Ltd.

IBJInternationallimited

ITCB International limited

Nippon CreditInternational Limited

Nomura Internationallimited

TheArab Banking Corporation (ABC)
CapitalMarketsGroup

Bank ofYokohama (Europe)SA^ Brussels

Banqae Paribas CapitalMarketslimited

Cosmo Securities(Europe) limited

BeinwortBenson limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Wako International (Europe) limited

Bank ofTokyo CapitalMarkets Group

Banqae BruxellesLambertsA.

CommerzbankAktiengeseUsckaft

Credit StdsseFirstBoston limited

Marusan Europelimited

Morgan Stanley International

S.G. Warburg Securities



New Issue

February 26, 1988

This advertisement appear
as a matter of record only.

Privatbanken A/S
Copenhagen, Kingdom of Denmark

DM 150,000,000

5’A% Subordinated Bonds of 1988/1993

Offering Price:

Interest

Repayment
Listing;

100%%
5’/*% p. a., payable annually on February 26

February 26, 1 993 at par

Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeseltechaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Privatbanken A/S

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Akttangeeelbctiafl

Dresdner Bank
AJotfengessAschafr

J. P. Morgan GmbH

Commerzbank
Akrianggsofechaft

Enskilda Securities
Skandinsviska EnskSda Limited

Morgan Stanley GmbH

CSFB-Effectenbank

Kredietbank S.A.

Luxembourgeoise

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft Schweizerischer Bankverwn Socl6t6 Generate -

(Deutschland)AG (Deutschland) AG Elsassische Bank & Co.

Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGaA S.G. Warburg Securities Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Yamaichi International (Deutschland) GmbH

TNT Limited

through its subsidiary

TNT Express (Germany) GmbH
has completed the employment of

three BAe 146 ("Quiet Trader") aircrafts

lor its European Ovemrte Air Express Service.

WestLB Dusseldorf has assisted TNT in structuring

the transaction and financed.

US-$ 60 ,000,000

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Dusseldorf Munster

February 1988

Branches: London New York Tokyo Hong Kong

Subsidiaries: WestLB International S.A., Luxembourg Banque Franco-Allemande S.A., Paris

Bank fQr Kredit und Aussenhandel AG, Zurich

Representative Offices: Beijing Melbourne Moskow Osaka Rio de Janeiro Tokyo Toronto

Notice of Redemption

U.S.9460,000,000

Addenda Autonoma delle

Fcrrovic dello Stato

Floating Rate Notes due 1995
By virtue of existing legislation direct

and unconditional general obligations of

The Republic of Italy

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Condition 7(b) of the Nates

Azienda Autonoma doHe Ferrevie delta Stato (the 'Company') has

elected to redeem on March 31, 1 988 (the "Redemption Date") aH off ih

outstanding Floating Rate Notes Due 1 995 (the “Notes") at a redemption

price equal to the principal amount thereof plus interest accrued to the

Redemption Date. On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the

Notes w3J cease to occrve.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the paying agents as

shown on the Notes on the Redemption Date with all interest coupons

maturing subsequent to said date.

Coupons due March 31, 1988 should be detached and presented for

payment in the usual manna'.

February 26, 1988
By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept.)

London fiscal Agent CITIBANK©

Morgan Grenfell Group pic
UncatporatBdwKhBmBtidfiabKftyinEngtandiPviertha

Companies Act* 13*6 to 198>l

U.S. $200,000,000
Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the Interest Period from

26th February, 1988 to 26th August, 1988 the Rate of

Interest will be 7 7/ie% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date.

26th August 1988, will be USS376.01 for each

US$10,000 Note and US$9,400.17 for each

US$250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork
London

Financial Times Friday February 26

INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE .

Laura Raun and David Thomas on the Dutch group’s policy choices t

Philips earnings blow a fuse |
THE REVELATION yesterday Philips blamed the collapse of
of a 29 per cent drop in Phil- its joint-venture talks cus the
ips’s profits for 1987 capped noir which loomed over all

what has, by any standards, its results - the decline- of the

been a sombre year for the dollar. Its fall meant that both

Philips
Net Profit (Ha mason)

600

Dutch electronics group. partners had to renegotiate the

Not only was its return on value of what they were bring-

sales lower than at any time ing to the table ana, in the end,
during the 1980s, but key ele- philips was not prepared to pay
ments of overall policy ran into the price demaaded.
the sand The dollar also played more
Mr Cor van der Khigt, presi- general havoc with Philips,

dent, has fashioned a strategy which has 40 per cent of its

based on a clear division sales but only 26 per cent of its

between the group's core bust- costs in doHar-linked countries,

nesses - consumer electronics, stripping out currency factors,
information technology, elec- philips actually managed a 7
tronic components and lighting mr cent increase in sates voL
- and Its more peripheral activ- ^me year.
ides, such as large domestic The company has shown
appliances and medical equip- some hesitation over how to
“gjL „ _ respond to these currency flue-

While Philips will retain full tu^ons
control of the core, it is seeking ideally, Mr Van der Kiugt

r joked. Philips would have fac-

Xil6 COllS-PS© OI tones on supertankers steaming
_ _ _ around the world to whichever

fullfs were blamed country offered the lowest
_ costs at a given time,

by the group on a In the real world, as the PhO-
. .. , , ips president wryly atcknowl-

declining dollar edged, factories take longer to
shut, though he gave a clear

joint ventures in its peripheral signal that Philips would rite

businesses to secure for them a more plants in low-cost dollar

world presence.
Yesterday, Mr Van der Kiugt

more plants in low-cost dollar
areas, such as Mexico.

ting out to reduce further the
number of its factories, follow-
ing consolidation in recent
years.
•Marketing: while Philips is

noted for the technical excel-
lence of many of its consumer
products, doubts linger about
the speed with which goods get
to the market which, under the
influence of the Japanese, is

marked by shorter product-life

none in the US, nowlftet it i»«

bought out the minority share-
,^

hSdSs of its North jaUkv&g
subsidiary. .

*
. J •.V *

The company te pl^^..^;
some restructuring of its tost:

nesses in North America, whteh

:

last year generated ^
Just fj^LSm 011

of FI U.89bn.
philips sees the US as *

dal market that must he

exploited if it is tomxcceed

g
lobal eompany. Mr Van aer^jS

:iugt ac&owledged, .
for.

instance, that it was looking

ways of becoming . roory-^
involved in key segments of

important computer mark^j^
such as micro-compuiere. •

Philips will also have tojt'.
1®

notch up successes in the nofc -^ia

too distant future If its strategy^#

of seeking partners for^ItaQgg

By the end of 1988 ^^
Philips will wantto^
show it has got on

_

^||
top of problems

peripheral businesses is not .to^^®

lose credibility. - : .1

Mr Van der Kiugt stressed^

reaffirmed that vision. “We the multitude of problems
cannot achieve these high ide- crowding in on the Dutch irmlti-

als for all our divisions alone," national.

he said. Many of these were recog-

^f^oWeiS ^r^mple is the combi^
t>wdine in on the Dutch multi- tion CD video player, the partners for it JaiW aome^K .

But last year saw dramatic nised during the mid-1980s but

setbacks for some of Philips's restructuring efforts then
- r^:t a Z.

crowding in on the Dutch multi- tion CD video player, tne partners!ur»i

netionBi launch of which last summer appliance and
Many of these were recog- TOiff"™* 5?

most important attempts to failed to improve profitability,

find partners for its peripheral They include:
activities. •Overmanning: Philips's
Talks aimed at spinning off sprawling empire, marked by

its large domestic appliance hundreds of factories estab-
operations into a joint venture fished in the days before mar-
with Whirlpool of the US ooL- kets became so international
lapsed, as did negotiations with and by a stifling bureaucracy
General Electric of the UK over symbolised by the massed mno-
a partnership in medical equip- bers of workers in its Em-
inent. * dhoven headquarters, has long
At the same time. Philips’s seemed ripe for rationalisation,

role in its public switching alii- Mr Van der Kiugt announced
ance with American Telephone yesterday stem measures, with
& Telegraph was downgraded, up to 20,000 jobs facing the axe
following a failure to break into over the next year or so. They
European markets as quickly as will mainly be in support func-
AT&T had anticipated. tions, though Philips is also set-

deafening silence. Mr Van der the gro*v had presumed digroBK^
Kiugt named September, as the sions with Agfa Gevaertj - part .>

new European launch date, . of the West Gennan ^Bayer'r.

blaming software and.hardware -group, about joining Philips s \
hitches for the delay/ existing joint venture, with Du
•The US: Philips: faces the Pont of the. US, in audio tapes. ^

urgent task of strwutthening its As Mr Van der Kiugt nnpUc-.-t

operations in North America itly acknowledged, wusto:*^
which last year accounted for year of transition. for Philips-

.
>

bureaucracy only 22 per cent of total sales. - By the end of 1988 wolr-

whether there is a higher dollar members of Philips s board

or a lower dollar,” Bar Van der no longer be able to duck^the;
^

Kiugt insisted, adding that even one question which visibly
j

divisional headquarters might unsettled them yesterday: Why --j

be moved there. have most of its Japanese com? ^
In the short ten, Philips is petitors adapted more swiftly

^
faced with the task of increas- to the ravages brought about by
ing awareness of its brand the dollar's decline? -4

ENI and Montedison to resume talks
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

ENI, THE Italian state energy-
company, and Montedison, the.
country's leading private sector
chemicals producer, are to
make another attempt to link
their basic chemicals activities.
Lengthy negotiations last

year broke down over the issue
of control - Montedison wanted
to buy ENI's interests in its
subsidiary Enichem, while ENI
wanted joint ventures with
shared management control.
The objective for both was to

achieve economies by combin-
ing their overlapping activities
in petrochemicals, fertilisers

and pesticides, fibres and rob-
ber.

The two companies’ joint
sales in these, businesses
amounted to about L13,000bn
(Sl0.4bn) last year.

It has now been agreed that
Enichem will prepare an indus-
trial plan providing the basis
for subsequent negotiations.

Questions of financial struc-
ture and. participation .will be
dealt with later with the help
of Mediobanca, the soon-to-be-
privatised state merchant bank..
Although -it fr intended that

both financial and management
control of the joint venture is

shared equally, it Is possible
that minority stakes may be
offered to other parties, not
least to help finance new plant
and equipment.
The agreement to resume

negotiations follows discussions
over the last few weeks
between Mr Franco Eevigfio,
the ENI president, and Mr Raul
.Gardini, his Montedison coun-
terpart.

'

•: V:
Since there is an element. of'

privatisation implied In any
Joint ventures, Mr EevIgBo lias

taken care to obtain political,

cover before venturing for- 1

Ward.

Mr Luigi Granelli, the Mbits-,

-ter of State Participation,. has
written to both companies giv-

ing government blessing to any
moires..

. This week, ENI revealed net

profits of LASQbn, compared
with L510b» in 1986.
MrJieviglio has made it clear

. the dollar's f^^ahtTpressUre on
downstream petroleum markets.

IS jeopardising ENTs Ll9,000ba -

-investment plan ftar49B8-8feT.

Mannesmann profits hit

by sharp rise in D-Mark SPONSORED SECURITIES
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

MANNESMANN, the West Ger-
man steel pipes and engineering
group, made a reduced profit

for 1987 as a result of the
sharp rise in the D-Mark and a
weakening capital goods mar-
ket It gave no specific figures.
Comparable turnover, exclu-

ding acquisitions, was 8 per
cent lower. Much of the decline
stemmed from currency
changes which hit Mannes-
tnann's Brazilian activities
Including the Fichte! und

Sachs motor component com-
pany, bought last July, total
sales fell by 3 per cent to
DM16.8bn (S§.94bn).
For 1986, Mannesmann cut its

dividend to DM5.80 a share

from DM6 after net profits fell
sharply from DM2B6m to
DMIOTm.

In spite of large savings in
costs, the «teel pipe activities
still made a big loss in 1987 as
a result of a drop in turnover of
13 per cent. This mainly
reflected low prices, and restru-
cturing and redundancy costs.
But the loss was lower than in
1986, when steel pipes lost
DM600m.
Group capital spending

totalled DM664m compared
with DM71 lm the previous
year. The company said the fall
did not mean an Investment
policy change, it just reflected
the timing of payments.

UBS income slips 3%
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BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

UNION BANK of Switzerland’s
net profit dipped by 3 per cent
to SFr752.8m ($641.5m) for
19S7, a performance the bank
said was satisfactory in view of
the difficult conditions charac-
terising the business environ-
ment.

it plans unchanged dividends
of SFrl20 per bearer share,
SFr24 per registered share, and
SFr4.80 per participation certif-
icate.

UBS said that 1988 was likely
to prove a harder year,
Although Phillips and Drew,

the bank's London securities
arm, incurred losses following
the October stock market crash,
it made a trading profit of
&5.6m (S3.68m) for the 12

Rotterdam

The Financial Tiroes proposes to publish this survey on:

29th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details ofavailable advertisement positions, please contact

Mr Richard Willis, Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
Herengrecht 472^1017 CA Amsterdam on (020) 23 94 30

or write to Mr Robert Leach at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
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Investors In Industry
International B.V.

£125,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1994

months ended December.
Phillips and Drew's actual

financial year runs to May. It

expects a balanced operating
result for this year.

On foreign debt, UBS said its

commitments in 11 high-risk
countries had fallen from
SFr3.6bn to SFr2.7bn, or 1.7

per cent of the balance sheet

total, over the past two years.

UBS's balance sheet again
reflected the further fall in the
dollar. Published assets rose by
SFr8.2bn to SFrl60.4bn. On
end-1986 exchange rates, asset

G
rowth would have been
FrL9bn.

Loans and advances increased
by 8.6 per cent to SFr76.1bn.

Dutch bank to

raise payout
By Our Financial Staff

NEDERLANDSCHE Midden-
sLandsbank, the smallest of the

big Dutch commercial banks,

Grenville & Company Limited
8 Lovat Loom, London EC3R 8BP
Tdephone 01-621 L2L2

Member of FTMBRA

GraivtQe Divfca Cotcnna Limited
fl Low Lue, London EC3R 8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of the Stock Exchange

Notice of Redemption

Honeywell International Finance N*V.
U.S. $100,000,000

10y« per cent. Guaranteed Debentures 1990
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Condition 7(B)
of riie outstanding Debentures, the Issuer will redeem all Debentures BC
101 per cent, of their principal amount on 5th April, 1988. (the
‘Redemption Date"), when interest on the Debentures will emt to
accrue.

Repayment of principal together with interest accrued thereon will be
made on the Redemption Date, against presentation and surrender of
the Debentures with all unmarured coupons attached at the affices-af
any of the Paying Agents mentioned thereon.

HRankersTrust
Company, London Ararat Dank

26th February. 1 988

For the three month period 24th February, lpws to 2-4th May, 1988.

In accordance' with theprovuiuns of the Notes, notice Is hereby given

-J®
™™le ^Wrest has been fixed at 9>ih per cent per annum and

t"® ™,„ letea payable on die relevant interest payment date, 24th
May, 1988,«aina Coupon Na2 will be i2J2.07finpm Notes ofAW,000
nominal and £23.21 from Notes of£1.000 nominal

S.G. Warburg 8k Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

Gross income totalled

Fl 796m, against Fl 771m.
NMB said that good credit

growth was the principal rea-

son for the improved perfor-

mance.
The balance sheet total was

Fl 80.1bn, up from Fl 71.6bn

US$ 3300907300

Second Series Ftoaflng
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Australian
groups lift

first-half

results
By Bruea Jncqum in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S BUOYANT
post-crash interim profit season
continued yesterday with
another clutch of major indus-
trial companies reporting
strong results.

Brambles Industries, the
international transport services
and security group, continued
to justify its high stock market
rating with a 36 per cent rise in
after-tax profit for the half

?

-ear to December to AS56.2m
US$40.3m) from A$41 .2m, on
revenues up 24 per cent from
A$576.1m to A4715.5m.
The result excluded a

A$2.62m extraordinary gain,
compared with a gain of
AS 1.77m previously. The
interim dividend has been
raised from 12 cents to 14 cents
a share.
The directors pointed to

strong results from the UK-
based Cleanaway division and
the Chep Pallets operations
which continue to expand in
Europe. ...
Lend Lease, one of Austra-

lia's biggest listed construction
and financial services groups,
announced a 10 per cent rise in
interim net earnings from
A$54.6m to AS60.3m. The
half-year dividend has been
raised from 22 cents to 23 cents
a share and the result was
achieved despite a slight reve-
nue decline from AS703.8m to
AS701.1m and a big rise in the
company's tax bill - from
AS 18.3m to AS34.2m.

Jennings Industries, Austra-
lia's biggest builder of -homes,
has announced a 47 per cent
increase in earnings after tax
from AS9.7m to A$14.3m, on
turnover up 31 per cent to
AS349m. The board said higher
contributions came from all the
group's 'housing, construction,
development and health care
arms.

Westfield Capital Corpora-
tion, an investment group,
showed scars from the market
collapse in declaring a fall in

pre-tax earnings from AS8.1m
to AS 1.5m. But equity-ac-
counted earnings, reflecting the
group's interests in ACT Inter-

national (since sold) and North-
ern Star Holdings, the media
operator, among others, put a
better gloss on the year.
On this basis, profit rose from

AS7.3m to AS 10.6m. The com-
pany paid no tax but its inter-

est bill jumped from AS6.1m to
AS29.3m. No interim dividend
will be paid.

Green light for BHP share plan
BY CHRIS SHB1WELL. IN MELBOURNE

BROKEN -HILL Proprietary
(BHP), Australia’s largest com-
pany, said yesterday it would
“turn the page and look to the
future" after securing over-
whelming shareholder endorse-
ment for its controversial pro-
posal -to end protracted
uncertainty over its ownership.
The AS2.7bn (US61.94bn)

plan for the steel, petroleum
and minerals group amounts to
Australia’s largest-ever corpo-
rate restructuring. It aims to
neutralise the influence of Bell
Resources and Elders IXL,
which between them own
almost half the company.
The 600 shareholders who

attended the extraordinary gen-
eral meeting in Melbourne
voted tn favour of the plan by a
clear margin after two hours of
discussion. Proxies received by
BHP showed 309m in favour
and 21m against.
Mr Brian Loton, managing

director, said afterwards it was
a momentous decision for the
company and a great vote of

'

confidence in its policies.
Under the restructuring, the

28 per cent stake controlled by
Bell will be slashed to 10 per
cent through a controversial
BHP share buyback. Elders'

direct holding of. 18 per cent
will be converted into an indi-
rect stake held jointly with
BHP.
BHP’s outlay of A$2.7bn,

including A$2.1bn to buy the
Bell subsidiary .holding BHP
shares and a A*67Sm injection
.for the Elders joint venture,
will be reduced to. ASl.7bn
through the sale of ASlbn in
assets. BHP is also selling its

shareholding in Elders for
AS700m but is deferring
receipt.
Shareholders of Beil

Resources, controlled by Mr
Robert Holmes ft Court,
approved the restructuring on
Tuesday. The Perth entrepre-
neur, who has long had designs
on BHP, acknowledged ruefully
that it marked the "end of an
era” for Bell Resources.
Shareholders in Elders, which

is run by Mr John Elliott, unan-
imously followed suit on
Wednesday. Elders, receives a
cash iiuection of AS1.6bn from
the deal, leaving it poised for
further major acquisitions.
At SHF's meeting yesterday.

Sir James Balderstone, the
chairman, said resolution of the
uncertainty springing from the
existing ownership structure

would enable the board and
senior executives “to get on
with the business of running
the company with a minimum
of distractions-"
Many shareholders who

spoke echoed his view. But
some also voiced doubts. One
worried about the additional
debt BHP will shoulder.
Another said the AS 7 price
being paid for the BHP shares
of Bell and Elders, being above
market level, was inequitable
for small shareholders.
A third shareholder com-

plained that the deal helped Mr
Elliott and Mr Holmes a Court
more than it did BHP. Another
suggested that the company
would benefit more by keeping
Mr Holmes ft Court and Mr Ell-

iott on the board.
Of the significant sharehold-

ers, the State Government
Insurance Commission of West-
ern Australia, which bought a
block of shares from Mr Holmes
ft Court late last year, said the
deal was not in the best inter-

ests of minority shareholders
over the next 18 months to two
years.
The insurance commission

has previously indicated It is

considering legal action to stop

the deal going through because
share buybacks are generally
disallowed. But it agreed this
week to withhold a decision
pending the outcome of the
shareholders' meeting.
The National Companies and

Securities Commission (NCSC),
the stock market watchdog
agency, decided earlier this
week not to act against the
deal, despite having received a
legal opinion that the buyback
might be in breach of the Com-
panies Code.
One reason for this is that

shareholders of the companies
involved were being given an
opportunity to vote on the pro-
posals. BHP has said it will can-
cel the shares bought back from
Bell Resources.
The net effect of the deal is

to leave Mr Holmes ft Court
with around 12 per cent of the
restructured company. Any
takeover attempt he makes
must be in the form of a full bid
which includes a cash alterna-
tive.

The BHP-Elders joint venture
will have around 23 per cent,
but its votes will be in the
hands of a trustee which must
act in the overall Interests of
BHP.

Renison earnings down 7.7%
BY OUR SYDNEY STAFF

LOSSES ON hedging and stock
market investments have inter-

rupted a five-year run of earn-
ings rises for Renison Gold-
fields Consolidated, a
diversified Australian mining
group.

Renison, a 49 per cent off-

shoot of Consolidated Gold
Fields of the UK, disappointed
the market with a 7.7 per cent
dip in after-tax earnings to
A$2I.lm (US$16. lm) in the
half-year to December.

The interim dividend is being
held at 5 cents a share and rev-
enue growth' remained strong
with a 40.5 per cent rise from
A$175.9m to A$247.2m. The
underlying trading trend in all

divisions was buoyant, say the
directors, with minerals sands,
tin, gold and copper all record-
ing gains sufficient to lift their
pre-tax profit contribution by
33 per cent tojust over AS60m.
But a loss on commodity and

exchange hedging of A$9.8ra,
compared with a profit of
A$976,000 previously, And a
loss on investments in the Octo-
ber market crash of A$2.48m,
against a profit of A$3Bm, plus
corporate and exploration
charges, held pre-tax earnings
to A$36.9m, up slightly on the
previous period's A$35.3m.

A rise m tax charges from
AS10.2m to A$12.3m and in
minority debits from A$2.1m to'
ASS.7m caused a dip on the
bottom line. Mr Campbell
Anderson, managing director,
acknowledged that Lf the com-
pany had stuck to its main-
stream mining business, It
would have fared much better.

He added that when copper
prices reached around £940 &
tonne on the London Metal
Exchange last year, the com-
pany decided to “lock in” prof-
its by selling forward all its

estimated' production.

In the event, the LME cash
copper price went much higher
— close to £1,400 - and operat-
ing costs increased because of
null throughput difficulties.

.The copper division would still

-

have been profitable if the com-
pany had sold at prevailing
prices but its locked-in position
at lower, prices caused losses.

Mr Anderson said it was the
type of strategic decision the
company would be prepared to

take again, although he hoped
to get it right next time. He also
rejected suggestions that share
trading was outside the compa-
ny's business, saying its funds
of about AS20m were totally

invested in the Australian

resources sector and had thus
outperformed the market.
He has backed his belief in

the investment division by lift-

ing its funding to A$50m from
October “to take advantage of
expected opportunities follow-
ing in the market correction.”
The group's best performer

was its mineral sand division
which lifted pre-tax earnings
from AS28.7m to A$38.2m
while tin operations were up
from AS625.000 to A$4.5m
despite market difficulties.

The directors said the balance
sheet remained strong, with
cash resources of more than
A$185m. Development deci-
sions would probably be taken
on three mines - Porgera in
Papua New Guinea and Burraga
and Mt Coolon in Australia - m
the current half.
Of projected second-half pro-

duction, 6.200 tonnes of copper
and 32,400 oz of gold have been
sold forward at average prices

approximating AS 2,600 a tonne
and AS700 an oz respectively."
The result was struck after

depredation up from AS 15.3m
to AS 24.9m and interest of
AS10.6m against A$6.7m. Earn-
ings per share fell from 29.8
cents to 18.1 cents following
last year’s one-for-two bonus
share issue.

Equiticorp

to reduce

assets
By Our Financial Staff

EQUITICORP HOLDINGS, the
New Zealand investment com-
pany which has 60 per cent
control of Guinness Peat in the
UK, said yesterday it planned a
significant reduction in assets
in the next few months.

Mr Allan Hawkins, chairman,
said the group had entered a
consolidation phase “with some
non-mainstream assets and oth-
ers surplus to requirements
scheduled for sale" by its new
June year end.

Equiticorp's attributable
profits were NZ$104.lm
(US$69.1m) in the 10 months to
January, against NZ$1 04.9m in

the previous year.

The bulk of earnings in the
latest period came, however,
from its equity share in associ-

ates, which contributed
NZ$71.3m against NZ$23.9m.

Equiticorp gave the figures in
reponse to a general New Zea-
land Stock Exchange request to
report values of stock market
investments. It disclosed losses
on these of NZ$38m at January
31, plus a further NZC34m
unrealised loss on its holdings
in associates.

Sharp rise

in profits

at Asahi
Breweries
ASAHI BREWERIES, one of
Japan’s leading beer pro-
ducers, pushed pre-tax prof-
its 76.4 per cent higher last
year to Y9.39bn ($10.8m)
from Y5.82bn, Agencies
report from Tokyo.
Officials attributed the

performance in part to what
they described as explosive
sales of Super Dry beer
introduced in March last
year. Super Dry sold an
13.5m 20-bottle cases during
the year — a pace of
increase which they said
was about five times faster
than the industry average.
This was despite substan-

tial launch costs for the
new product, which helped
swell marketing and general
administrative costs by 38.1
per cent to Y74.39bn-
Overall sales were

Y845.11bn, up by nearly a
third from the previous
Y259.36bn. Beer sales went
up 35.6 p er cent and those
of soft drinks grew 9.4 per
cent. Continued growth in
turnover and earnings is
forecast for this year.
The animal dividend of Y5

Is unchanged,
• Matsnshita Electric

Industrial, the Japanese
electronics group which pro-
duces under Panasonic and
other brands, boosted
worldwide net profits 28
per cent to Y53.4bn
($414.6m) in its third quar-
ter to December, taking the
nine-month total to
Y129Abn, up 14 per cent.
Sales in the latest three

months were Yl,326bu,
ahead by 9 per cent. It attri-

buted the growth to strong
domestic demand as well as
new products, lower costs
and expanded overseas out-
put. The- percentage move-
ments are company esti-
mates, as Matsushita is in
the process of changing its
year end to April.
• Isnzu Motors, the Japa-

nese affiliate of General
Motors, returned to group
net profits of Y7bn in the
year to last October, from a
loss of YllAfibn. The turn-
round came, however, from
the sale of securities.
Operations were in the red
and sales fell to Yl,086bn
from Yl,120bn.
• Showa Shell Sekiyu, a

Royal Dutch/Shell associ-
ate, nearly doubled pre-tax
profits to Y23.06bn for
1987, np from Y12.36bn.
This came despite a shrink-
age in sales to Yl,266bn

f
credit fonderde trance

¥ 15,000,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Hate Notes Due 1997

For the six months
29th February 1988 to 30th August 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 4.375 per cent, per annum, and that
the interest payable on the Interest Payment Date
30th August 1988 against Coupon No. 6 will be:

¥ 22,240 per ¥ 1,000,000 and ¥ 222,396 per ¥ 10,000,000.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
. Agent Bank

The Republic of Panama
U.S. $70,000,000

Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1990

For the six months
29th February, 1988 to 31st August, 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest

ban been fixed at 7'Vu, per cent, per annum, and that the

interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date, 31st August, 1986 against Coupon No. 20

will be U.S. $121.71.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
Agent Bank

IDB International N.V.
U.S. $30,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1990
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to

- payment of principal and interest by

Israel Discount Bank Limited
For rhe six monrhs 24th February, 19&S to 24ch Aupusc, 1988 rhe Notes

will carry an interest rare ot 7' i% per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 24ch August, 1988.

Ban kjersTrust

Company,London AgentBank

Thesf securities have been sold oiaade the UntiedSlates ofJm^rmmiJdfiaa^Ttysannouncement
appears as a maaer ofrecord only.

MEW ISSUE 25th February, 1988

KENWOOD
KENWOOD CORPORATION

(Kabushiki Kaisha Kenwood)

U.S.$100,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Kyowa Ginko)

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Kenwood Corporation

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Cr&ttt Lyonnais

HandeisBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International limited

Sanyo International Limited

Swiss Volksbank

Kyowa Finance Twf^marinnai Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

- Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

IBJ International limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Takugin Finance International Limited

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

These securities have been sold outside the United States.ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
'appears as a matterofrecord only.

25 th February, 1988

Takaslximaya Company, Limited

U.S.$100,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Takashimaya Company, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Towa International Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Sanwa International Limited

DKB Internationa] Limited

Toyo Trust International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Dai-ichi Europe Limited

LTCB Internationa] Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

I
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First half

1987 swap
business

at $225bn
By Our Euromwfctfa Etitor

THE WORLD'S market in inter-

est rate and currency swaps
transacted $225bn of business

during the first half of 1987,

according to figures published

yesterday which provide the
most comprehensive picture yet

of the swap market.
The International Swap Deal-

ers Association said its survey
of swaps transacted in 13 cur-

rencies by 51 dealers showed
dollar interest rate swap deals

totalled $139bn while non-dol-
lar interest rate swaps
accounted for S43bn_ Cross-cur-
rency swaps totalled a further

$43bn.
The figures underlined the

dollar’s dominance of the swap
market; in all, swaps involving
dollars totalled $178bn, leaving

the yen far behind at S28bn
and the D-Mark at S17bn.
Within the 343bn of currency
swaps, those involving the dol-

lar totalled $39.2bn.
The 9,321 interest rate swaps

and 1,615 currency swaps gave
an average value of $20m and
S27m respectively.

The figures were published as
te 1SDA held its annual meeting
in San Francisco yesterday. Mr
Patrick de Saint-Aignan, the
chairman, said that the growing
maturity of the swaps market
was evidenced by its commodi-
ty-like pricing and standardisa-
tion of documentation.
~ In addition, many dealers
were de-emphasising the com-
modity aspect of thebusiness in

favour of value-added, spe-
cially tailored transactions. The
swap business was also attract-

ing fewer entrants and was
gradually concentrating among
dealers.
During the dislocation of the

October crash, a widening of
bid-offered spreads had
occurred in dollar interest rate

swaps, but this was due, not to

reduced liquidity but to higher
hedging costs in the US Trea-
sury repurchase market, Mr
Saint-Aignan said.

He said 1SDA, which has 87
member banks, would continue
to work with regulators in dif-

ferent countries on new capital

adequacy proposals in order to

obtain rules which would min-
imise differences in competitive
positions.

ISDA's figures are not
directly comparable with previ-

ous surveys it has published
because its net has widened to
include non-dollar swaps for
the first time.
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Eurodollar bond issueBATTLE FOR LA GENERALE

Groupe AG chief takes

an independent line

MAURICE LIPPENS may not be

well known internationally like

Viscount Etienne Davignon
(Europe's former steel commis-
sioner), or Mr Albert Frtre,

head of Groupe Bruxelles Lam-
bert.
However, the 44-year-old

spokesman of the Franco-Bel-

gian group of shareholders,
which claims a 52 per cent

stake in Society Gdndrale de
Belgique, is widely respected in

Belgian business circles.

He boasts an MBA from Har-

vard Business School and previ-

ous experience in venture capi-

tal. Yet his image is not that of

the ambitious “young Turk"
which this background might
suggest. He comes from a
wealthy Belgian family - based
in Knokke le Zoute in the Flem-
ish part of the country - and as

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

managing director since 1083 of
Groupe AG, the country’s lead-

ing insurance company, he sits

astride one of the country's
older and more traditional busi-

ness institutions.

Mr Lippens, though, is far
from being a tame ally of the
Generate board. He made clear

in an interview yesterday that
the company needed a new
“project" and might well benefit

from some of the ideas of Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, the Italian

businessman who last night
once again raised his own bid
for La Crdndrale.

“I am not a man of La Gener-
ate,” he explained. “I am not
included in the close-knit group
of board members and I don't
want to be. The important thing
now is for everybody to sit

down and discuss which is the

most Intelligent project for the
company."

Mr Lippens made clear yes-
terday his distaste for what he
called the "media exhibition-
ism’' of De Benedetti’s “young
men” - a pointed reference to
some of the TV statements of
Mr Alain Mine, the managing
director of Cenis, Mr De Bene-
detti's Paris-based holding com-
pany.

He denied reports that Suez,
the French financial group
which holds 27 per cent of La
G4n£rale and provides the
French core of the Franco Bel-
gian alliance, had plans for
“asset stripping” and empha-
sised that all parties should sit

down and discuss the beat proj-
ect in the interests of all share-
holders.

Co-op to meet profit forecast
BY HAIG SIMON1AN IN FRANKFURT

CO-OP, one of West Germany’s
biggest food retailers which
sold shares through an interna-
tional equity placing last Octo-
ber, expects net profits for
1987 to be in line with its pro-
spectus forecast of about
DM1 10m ($65xn) against
DM104m in 1986.

Net earnings for the current
year are likely to remain
around the same level, said Mr
Bernd Otto, chief executive.
The group would pay “at least”

a renewed DM4 dividend for
1987 and had the “possibility”

of going up to DM4.50.
Group turnover in 1987 rose

by almost 2 per cent to
DMll.fibn, excluding value
added tax, he said. The figure
includes only about DM400ra in

sales by the food retailing com-
panies within the Werhahn
group. Co-op took an indirect 2
per cent stake in the company
last October and then leased
326 of its outlets.

Taking over the Werhahn
stores, which had sales in 1987
of some DM2bn, should also
allow the group significant syn-
ergy effects, with savings to
the tune of DM40m this year,
rising to about DM 100m in
1990, said Mr Otto.

Co-op, which intends to estab-
lish a new overall holding com-
pany structure, is also planning
to set up a banking and finan-
cial services unit, with a basic
capital of DM50m. The com-
pany already owns the Co-op
Bank which services group
operations.

However, the new venture,
which is now in its final prepa-
ratory stages, would bring
together existing activities
while opening the way to new
developments, such as an
in-house credit card, insurance
and wider use of electronic
point of sales equipment.

Marginal rise for PKbanken
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

PKBANKEN, SWEDEN’S second
largest bank, showed a 1 per
cent increase in 1987 group
operating profits to SKrS.lbn
(S349m) and the board has pro-
posed increasing the dividend
from SfCrS.5 to SKr9.25 a share.
The bank is also making a one-
for-one scrip issue, increasing
its share capital to SKrl.5bn.

PKbanken said it had suc-
ceeded in matching the previ-

ous year's record profit because

of higher interest income and a
slowdown in cost increases.
Interest income totalled

SKr4.98bn, an increase of 26
per cent on 1986, while commis-
sion income dropped by 17 per
cent to SKrl.OBbn. Mr Sven
Hansson, finance director at the
bank, said that this was
because profits on the foreign
exchange side were reduced
last year as a result of the
lower dollar and that profits
from bond sales had been

smaller than in the previous
year.
The bank’s total income rose

by 3 per cent to SKr6.41bn.
Loan losses were reduced by 35
per cent to SKrSOOm, though
total costs increased by 3.9 per
cent to SKr4.31bn.
PKbanken received extraordi-

nary income of SKr725m,
including the sale of its 50 per
cent stake in Bofab, a mortgage
company, which gave it a capi-
tal gain of SKr515m.

ASDA-MFI GROUP PLC
(a company registered with limited tiability in England No. 1396513)

E10Q004000
9% per cent. Bonds due 2002

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
ofthe holders of the above mentioned bonds

NOTICE I5HEREBY GIVEN that the adjourned Meet ingofthe holders (ihe “Bondholders”)ofrhe El00,000.000 9’4 percent. Bondsdue 2002 (the

“Bonds") ofASDA-MFI GROUPPLC (the “Compan}') will be held at Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited,20 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 2AX on
ftbdrtcsdav. 16th March, J'iSSac 1 1 ajrrt. lorthepurposeofconskkTineand, iffbought fic, passing the following Resolution, which will be- proposed as

an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with me provisions of tnu Trust Deed (the “Trust Deed”) dated 15th May, 1986 made between the
Company and Tne Law Debenture Trust Corporation pLc. as trustee for the holders of the Bonds:

-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
“THAT this Meeting of the holders ofthe outstanding E 100,000,000 9’4 per cent. Bonds due 2002 (the "Bonds”) ofASDA-MFI GROUP PLC (the

“Company") constituted by a Trust Deed dated 15th May, 1986 made between the Company and The Law Dcbcnru re Trust Corporation pJ.c. (the
“Trustee”) as trustee Fur the holders of the Bonds (the “Bondholders”) hereby—

(1) sanctions the Proposal (as described In the Noticeconvening this meeting (a copy whereofhas been produced to thisMeetingand for thepurpose

of identification signed by the Chairman hereof)) and the implementation thereof;

(2) sanctions any modification, abrogation, »ariat ion orcompromisoof, orarrangement In respect of,the rightsoftheBondholders and the holders of
the interest coupons appertain ing to the Bonds ( the “Coupons”) against the Com party(whether such rights shallarisc under the Trust Deed, ihc
Bonds, the Coupons or otherwise) involved in the implementation ofthe Proposal and (his Resolution; and

(3) authorises and requests the Trustee to concur in the Implementation ofthe Proposal and this Resolution and to execute a Supplemental Trust

Deed to gric effect thereto in the form ofthe drab produced to the Mcetingand signed for ihcpurpose ofidentification by the Chairman hereof?*

The attention of Bondholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required for the adjourned Meeting, which b set out in
paragraph 2 of “Voting and Quorum" below.

Copies of the Trust Deed (including the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds) and the Supplemental Trust Deed referred to in the Extraordinary

Resolution set out above w ill be available fur inspection by Bondholders at the specified offices of the hying Agents set out below.

In accordance with normal practice the Trustee expresses no opinion on the merits of the Proposal but has authorised it to be stated that it has no
objection to the Extraordinary Resolution being submitted to the Bondholders for their consideration.

THE PROPOSAL
ItisproposcdthattheducdatcforpaymcmofinUfcstonthcBondsshouldbcbnnigbtforwardijxMn J5rhMav to 25rh April Jn each yearand that the
final maturity date of the Bonds should become 25th April, 2002. Ifthe Extraordinary Resolution is passed the Company will nevertheless pay in

respect ul rhe coupon next payable the amount which would have been due rhereon had the relevant interest payment date remained unaltered, with
the result that Bondholders will receive an additional 20 days' interest.

VOTING AND QUORUM
L Aholderofthe Bonds wishingtoauendand voiearthcMeetingin personmust producuattheMcctuigeitherthcBond,ura valid vot Ing certificate

or certificates issued by a Paying Agent relative to the Borvd(s) in respect ofwhich he » Ishcs to vote.

A holderofBonds not wishingio attend and vote at the Muctingln person may either deliver hts Bond^s) or votingcenificate(s) to the person whom
he wishes toattend on his behalf or give a voting instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable hum the specified officesofthe Pay ingAgents
set out below) instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Bonds may be deposited with any Paying Agent or(to the satisfaction ofsuch Paying Agent)hdd to its order or under its control by Ccdd or the
Operatorofthe Euro-dearSystem oranv other person approved by it, for the purpose ofobuiningvoUngccrtificatcs or givingvotlnginstruciions in
respect ol the Meeting on the basis that all such instructions arc, during the period of 48 hours prior ro the time lor which such meeting or

adjourned meeting is convened, neither revocable nor subject to amendment. Bonds so deposited or heldwill be released at Ihe conclusion oflhe
Meeting(ur. ifapplicable,any adjourned such Meeting) orupon surrender ofthe votingcertificaicis) or, not less than 48 hours before thetime for
whidi the Meeting (or, ifapplicable,any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the voting Instruction rccdpt(s) issued In respect thereof.

Z The quorum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present holding Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies and holding in the
aggregate not less than one-third In principal amount of the Bonds for die time being outstanding.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting willbe derided in the first instance on a show ofhands unlessa poll is demanded by the Chairman of the
Meetingorby the Company or by one or mure persons present holdingone or more Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies and holdingor
representing in the aggregate not less than one fiftieth pan ofthe principal amount ofthe Bonds forthe time bringoutstanding.On a show ofhands
every person who is present in person and produces a Bond or voting certificate or Is a proxy shall haveone vote.On a poll every person whoh so
present shall hare one vote in respect ofeach E 1,000 principal amount of the Bonds so produced or represented by the voting certificates so
produced or in respect ofwhich he is a proxy or in respect ofwhich he is the holder.

4. lobe passed, theEx iraord inary Resolution requires a majority in fov^rcon^songoFnoc loss than three- fourths ofthc persons voting thervon upon
a show ofhands or, ifa poll is demanded, then by a majority consisrlngcjfnot less than three-fourths ofthe rexes given on such poB. Ifpassed, the
Extraordinary Resolution v* IIIbeblndingupon allthe Bondholders, whetherornot present atsuch Mcetingand whetheror riot voting,and upon all

couponholders.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Krudictbanlc 5A. Luxembourgeoue,

43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg L-2995

OTHER RAYING AGENTS
Krudicibanic N.V„ S-G. Warburg & Co. l-id„

Arcnbergstraai 7, 3 3 K ing Willlam St reel,

1000 Brussels London LC4R 9AS

Dated 26th February. 1988 This .N«rkv is pirn In ASDA-MFI GROUP PLC

Japanese

divided on

Mexican
debt plan
By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

JAPANESE BANKS are
divided over participating
in a scheme to refinance
$10bn worth of Mexico’s
debt by means of a bond
Auction due to be held in
'New York today.

Some of the 28 Japanese
banks with Mexican loans
intend to make realistic
bids, others plan to have
only a token presence and
some do not intend to take
part at alL
A senior Japanese For-

eign Ministry official said
yesterday: “Japanese hanks
as a whole don’t have to act
collectively. Some banks
will go. Others will not.”
Mr Yoh Kurosawa, deputy

president of the Industrial
Bank of Japan, said about
half the Japanese banks
would take part including
IBJ- He added that the Min-
istry of Finance, which usu-
ally co-ordinates the Japa-
nese reponse to
international proposals of
this kind, had not been
active in gathering support
for the scheme.
It was “the first time in 40

years” that there had not
been any administrative
guidance and banks could
do what they wanted, said
Mr Kurosawa.
The scheme, devised by

the Mexican Government
and Morgan Guaranty, the
US hunk, calls for Mexico to
issue up to SlObn in bonds
in exchange for «*«**"g
bank debt.
The banks are invited to

bid for the bonds by offer-
ing debt discounted on its
face value. In return, the
new bonds will be guaran-
teed by np to SlObn in face
value of US Government 20-
year zero-conpon bonds,
which the Mexican Govern-
ment will buy for np to
$2bn_
Banks which are keen on

the proposal can offer large
amounts of debt at deep dis-
count, say 60 or 60 per cent
of the face value - a level
which is likely to be accept-
able to Mexico. Banks which
want to play only a nominal
part in the anction can
offer small amounts of debt
at small discounts.
Japanese banks dislike

the fact that, while the prin-
cipal of the new bonds is

guaranteed by the US Trea-
sury, the interest is not.
They have also provided for
only 5 per cent of their
exposure to problem coun-
tries, the amount allowed
for write-offs against tax.
The MoF has said that it

would allow tax exemptions
in full for any losses suf-
fered as a result of partici-
pation in the new scheme.
This has not, however, been
enough to convince all Japa-
nese bankers of its merits.

Downturn in

earnings

atSKF
By Our Stockholm
Correspondent

SKF OF SWEDEN, one of
the world’s leading manu-
facturers of roller bearings,
reported a 7.5 per cent drop
in profits (after financial
items) to SKrl.lfibn
($191 m) last year, once
adjustments for subsid-
iaries in high-inflation econ-
omies had been made.
Group operating profits

showed a 0.7 per cent
decrease to SKrl.Slbn while
sales rose by 78 per cent to
SKcl98bn from SKrl8.18bn.
The board proposes raising
the dividend from SKrll to
SKrl2 a share.
SKF expects industrial

growth to continue during
this year and forecasts that
earnings will stay at the
same level in 1988 as last
year.
Demand for ball and

roller bearings continued to
rise last year, with
increased demand in Brazil
and India and a lower
growth in demand from the
main bearings markets such
as the US, Western Europe
and Japan.
The bearings division

accounted for SKrlS-64bn in
sales last year, an increase
of 7.S per cent on 1986,
though profits (after finan-
cial items) fell by 11 per
cent to SKrSfiSm,
Earnings from the subsid-

iaries in West Germany and
Italy fell and the group said
that its Swedish operations
had been affected by the
Government's decision to
ban sales to South Africa.
SKF managed to increase

its worldwide market share,
though it said that the bear-
ings industry had suffered
from overcapacity which
had led to sharp price com-
petition.
The gronp said that it

managed to strengthen its

position in the world mar-
ket for ratting tools despite
stagnating markets and
that its component systems
division had seen strong
growth in textile machinery
components-
The gronp showed a sharp

drop in profits (after finan-
cial Items) in its third quar-
ter to SKrl62m bnt man-
aged to pick np in the final

quarter with profits of
SKr381ra.

for British Telecom
BY ALEXANDER MJCOll, EUROMARKETS EDITOR
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Triple A-rated UK telephone
company was the only bor-

rower to tap the dollar straight

sector, which was weakened
somewhat by revised US gross
national product data. Mean-
while, the West German market
saw three new Eurobond issues

totalling DMB20xn.
IBJ International won the

mandate for British Telecom’s
seven-year issue, priced at
101ft with an 8ft per cent cou-
pon to give a margin over US
Treasuries of 62 basis points at
launch, net of fees. The bond
was quoted for most of yester-
day within the 1% per cent fees
and finished bid 1.70 points
below issue price as the Trea-
sury market rallied.

It had weakened when U$
fourth-quarter GNP figures
showed only a small upward
revision to a 4.5 per cent
annual rate of growth, though
they also showed that invento-
ries were lower than previously
indicated and spending was
higher. High inventories had
previously been taken as a sign
of potential weakness in the
economy.
Syndicate managers said

there appeared still to be
demand for Eurodollar bonds
and that, for example. Ford
Motor Credit's issue was sell-

ing well despite what some had
thought an aggressive pricing
at 63 basis points over Trea-
suries at launch.
Another sign of confidence

returning to post-crash markets
came with a S30m convertible
bond issue for London and
Scottish Marine Oil, the UK
independent oil explorer. Mor-
gan Stanley International led
the 15-year issue, which con-
tains tive unusual feature that
investors have a put option at
par in the event that the issuer
is taken over.
The coupon was indicated at

7 to 7ft per cent and the con-
version premium at 16 to 20
per cent. The issue was rela-
tively small, because LASMO
was inhibited by UK share-
holder guidelines on pre-emp-

NOMURA SECURITIES w to

build np Its capital next
month with a package of six

equity-link^ bond Issues
totalling over TlSObn on
domestic and international

markets.
In Tokyo, the securities

house Is to launch four con-

vertible bonds, each of
Y30bu with nine, 10, 12 and
16-year maturities. There
will also be a 1200m five-

year Eurobond issue with
equity warrants, including
an Asia/Middle East
tranche to be led by
Nomura International and a
DM100m five-year Euro-
bond with equity warrants
to be led by Nomura
Europe.

at 100ft with a 6ft per cent
coupon, it was well received
and traded well within the 2ft

per cent fees at 1.55 below
issue price.

Also well received was a
DM1 19m 10-year issue for
TeolHstmden Voima, the Finn-
ish electric utility known as
TVO. It was priced at 99ft with
a 6ft per cent coupon and was
bid 1.65 below issue price. A
DM100m five-year public issue

foreign bonds saw _ - -

interest but little P™ ctagg

in seasoned issues

recent issues saw gains and**®

Oesterreichische Itonank™*
twerke’s SFrlOOm 20-year

issue ended its first day s busi-

ness ft point above its par issue

P1
c5dit Suisse led a SFrl20m

5 ft-year convertible issue for

Sumitomo Rubber Industries,

with an indicated 1ft coupon.

Hisamitsu Pharmaceutlrai
made an SFr90m convertible

Issue with a 1ft indicated cou-

pon and a SFr30m issue with

equity warrants with a 2ft indi-

cated coupon, led by Swiss

Bank Corporation.
Among other issues, Nippon

Sgnw made a SlOOro five-year

issue with warrants led by
Yamaichi International with a

4% indicated coupon which was
quoted at around 109. Wes-
tland/Utrecht Hypotbeek-
hank issued £60m of five-year

bonds priced by UBS (Securi-

ties) at 101ft with a 9ft per
cent coupon.
DG Bank led a CSlOOm five-

year issue for its Luxembourg
subsidiary with a 9ft per cent

coupon and 101 ft pricing.
Norsk Hydro made a FI 250m
10-year issue priced by Amro
Bsmk at par with a 6ft coupon:

Financing for An Man Steel

AN MAU STEEL, a privately
held Taiwanese company, is

planning a NTSBbn. (US$175m)
financing package that incorpo-
rates a multi-option facility, the
first of its kind in Taiwan, Reu-
ter reports from Hong Kong.

The two-tranche package
allows the borrower to Issue
commercial paper and
short-term revolving loans and
to draw on bankers’ accep-
tances, according to bankas in
Hong Kong.
The first tranche is a

NTS2.6bn multi-option facility,

guaranteed by foreign banks,
that allows the borrower to
issue short-term commercial
paper or bankers’ acceptances,
with maturities ranging from
seven to 180 days.
The second tranche of the

package consists of a NT$2.4bn
conventional loan with interest
set at the minimum .long-term
rate, currently at 6.5 per cent,
as determined by Taiwan’s cen-
tral bank. The loan.will t>e pro-
vided entirely by Taiwanese
banks.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest tntEfnaiictal bonds for which there is an adequate SKondaiy market.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Acsis takes another step
in move into marketing
BY PHILIP COGQAN

Mr DARRYL PHILLIPS, the
South African businessman
who bought into Acsis Group
last year, has taken the second
step in his strategy of turning
the company into a marketing
group.

Acsis is paying 5 1 1 .3m for
Ingleby Group, a marketing
company which sells advertis-
ing space in hotel, cinema.and
theatre publications and rents
showcases to local businesses.

The purchase follows Decem-
ber's acquisition of TaylorPort-
folio. a recruitment and sales

promotion group. Despite the
crash, which hit the Acsis share
price particularly hard, both
purchases have been made
using paper rather than cash.

Acsis' paper is still attractive
because its pre-crash rise was
so substantial - the price rose
by 2,468 per cent between Jan-
uary 1 1987 and Black Monday.

Mr Phillips said yesterday
that the company would con-
tinue to forge ahead. “Now we
have some real earnings in the
group, it's a different ball
game”, he added.

Given the group's move into
marketing, the original jewel-
lery business now looks out of
place and analysts were specu-
lating yesterday that it would
soon be sold. The company
changed its name from Acsis
Jewellery last month.
Terms of the Ingleby deal are

10 Acsis shares for every 13 in
Ingleby. with a cash alternative
of 50p per share. The vendors
are warranting pre-tax profits
of not less than £lm for the
year to June 30 1988.

Acsis's shares rose 7p to 72p
yesterday. • •

OIL ROUND-UP BY STEVEN BUTLER

Jackson Ex. makes
£5.7m rights issue

Britoil

concedes

defeat

'Jackson Exploration, the
Dallas-based oil exploration
company, yesterday announced
a £5.7m rights issue aimed at
funding the acquisition of oil

and gas properties worldwide.
The one-for-one issue is to be

offered to shareholders at 9p_
each. The issue, however, is not
to be taken up by Inoco and Ms
Martha Roe Jackson, wife of a
company director, who hold in
aggregate 38.1 per cent of the
company.
The company, which has

recently undergone a change in

management, is to be renamed

Aviva Petroleum. Mr Melvin
Jackson, who- relinquished
executive duties in the com-
pany last year, will not stand
for reelection as director at the
company's next annual general
meeting.
The company said it was cur-

rently reviewing possible acqui-
sitions of producing acreage
and that it anticipated that
more properties would become
available in the wake of recent
corporate activity in the energy
sector. Proceeds from the rights
issue would give the. company
greater flexibility.

Edinburgh Oil US disposal

Edinburgh Oil and Gas has
continued its pull-back from the
US in an effort to concentrate
resources on its UK onshore
exploration programme.
The company said yesterday

that it had sold the oil and gas
interests of its US subsidiary,
Edinburgh and Dallas Petro-
leum, to Triton Energy of the
US for 59,185 shares of Triton,

valued at *800,000 (£460,000).

The shares are eventually to be
sold.

Triton acquired the proj
ties retrospectively, as of
tember 1987. The properties
contributed eight months of
cash flow to Edinburgh for
1987. or £75,000.
The assets had a book value

of £826,000, amounting to 57
per cent of Edinburgh's produc-
ing assets.

Britoil yesterday finally con-
ceded defeat and recommended
with evident reluctance that
shareholders in the company
accept the £5-per-share offer
from British Petroleun, which
now owns about 81 per cent of
Britoil.

Britoil said that the BP offer
was inadequate, but that uncer-
tainties facing shareholders
outweighed any possible bene-
fits of keeping hold of the
shares.

Britoil said-it could not deter-
mine any future dividend policy
of the company under BP man-
agement, and expected the mar-
ket value of the shares to fall

after the BP offer had closed.

Continued listing of the shares
was in doubt.

Britoil pointed out that
although the Government has
voting control over Britoil -
due to its special golden share
in the company - BP would be
permitted effectively to control
Britoil whether or not a minor-
ity shareholding remains out-
standing.
This would be true even

though BP has given a number
of assurances to the Govern-
ment about how the company
would be managed.

Isotron up
27% and
sees

further

progress
MS COLIN CLIVE, Chairman
of Isotron, yesterday
reported a 27 per cent
Increase In interim profits
to £0£7m and told share-
holders that the company
had entered the second half
with a strong balance sheet,
a positive cash flow and
good monthly trading In
January.
He added that demand

from major market sectors
remained healthy and that
the directors expected con-
tinued progress daring the
second six months.
The Swindon-based group

S
rovides the only indepen-
ent gamma radiation ser-

vice in the UK. Daring the
opening six months, to
December 31 1987, business
in all market sectors met or
exceeded expectations with
the medical and biological
sides the star performers.
The half year saw turn-

over improve to £2.2lm
(£1.71m) and profits
advance from £766,000 to
£970,000 at the pre-tax
level after taking account
of a £66,000 reduction In
interest income to £13,000.
Tax accounted for

£340,000 (£230,000) leaving
earnings at S.Ip (4.4p) per
25p share.
The new Daventry plant

added extra fixed costs of
some £140,000 but Mr Clive
said it had given Isotron
more flexibility and geo-
graphical coverage as weu
as extra capacity for the
fhture.
He noted that the manage-

ment team had been
strengthened by the
appointment of Mr P.
Wynne as the new financial
controller and Mr J. Barker
taking on more of the
day-to-day management
responsibilities as deputy
managing director.

Aukett Assoc in £ll.5m placing
BYPHJUPCOGGAN

BOARD MEETINGS

Aukett Associates, an archi-
tectural and design consul-
tancy, is joining the main mar-
ket via a placing which values
the group at £1 1.6m.

The company was founded by
Mr Michael Aukett in 1972 and
operated as a partnership.

-

Profits before tax and

notional directors' remunera-
tion have increased from
£396,000 in the year to Septem-
ber 30 1983 to £2.0lm in the
last financial year.

Hill Samuel is plating 4.2m
shares, just under 35 per . cent
of the equity, at 95p each, put-
ting the shares on a historic p/e
of 13,

The blowing compare* Iwua notified Mas ol
bawd maatnos to to* Stock Exchange. Such
meeuigs an usuefy hold (or the pupon d*
coroctotag OvOena (Mod inhuman wen*
avetebte as to whether toe dMOendi an ittemw
or bwli and iho sUHteretons shown below am
based manly on tat year's fcraetaUea

TODAY
totarans- OPCE. Goodwn. Maxipml
FaWte- AMS Induslna*. Bata Gated SMn Nippon.
Lloyds Bank. Match Group, Owners Abroad, Ruo
Estates. Sedgwick. Urnpoup

FUTURE DATES

PdyMchmc Baeboncs

Bratton Ctefc . „
BkiCOitl Toys
CtarVe (71
Daviea and Uotcade .

GT Management --
Greanwten ComnutOMno

ywood Wtams ..

Second Itotief tovestewal
Steel Butt* Jones
Ultramar ._ _

Mar 4

Mar 17
MarS

Mar 17
Mar 25
May 16
Ua4
Mai 7
Mar 24
Mar 1

Mar 16
Mar 9

Royal Insurance

1987 RESULTS

Pre-tax profit £274.0m (1986: £304.8m). The result

was heavily impacted by worldwide weather losses of

£231m, some £150m more than in 1986, and by the

£22.6m adverse effect ofexchange rate movements.

Record pre-tax profits in the USA and improved
results in all operating companies other than Royal

UK which was affected by the £105m of losses from

the October storm.

A final dividend of ll.Op is recommended to

produce a total dividend for the year of 19.25p, an
increase of242%.

Proposed formation of new non-insurance holding

company and option to receive shares in lieu of cash

dividend.

Apart from the extraordinary impact of weather losses

all operating companies showed improvement in 1987.

With a better start to the year in the UK the profits

outlook for 1988 is relatively encouraging.

Royal Insurance
A full statement for the preliminary results of 1987 (ofwhich the above is an extract) will be mailed to

all shareholders, and is also available from Corporate Relations, Royal Insurance pic, 1 Comhill,

London EC3Y 3QR. Please send nje a copy of Royal Insurance's preliminary statement

vat
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Company Notices

NOT1CETOWARRANTHOLDERSCONCERNINGCHANGEOF
FINANCIALTEAR (DIVIDENDACCRUALPERIOD)

FUjriACORPORATION
UlS.S50.000.0004per cent

Guaranteed BondsDuo 1991 wflh

BqarerWhnantstosubscribeupto Tten9j)72£00j)00
forShares ofCommon Stockof Fupta Corporation

In accordance wrtfi the provisions ofClause 4CFJPHJ ofthe (nstrumentdated

27th March. 1986 pursuant to which BearerWarrants (the 'YfemuitsT to

subscribe up to YEN 9.072.500.000 tor shares of common stock of Fufrta

Corporation (the “CompanyT have been issued, notice is hereby given that

(1) At the general meeting of shareholders of the Company held on 26th

February. 1988 the Company's Articles of incorporation were amended
whereby,inter efia. theCompany's financial yearwooid be changedfromme
one year penod ending 30th Novembereach year to3istMarch each year.

(2) There will be one time irregular financial period commencing on 1st

December. 1987and ending on31 st March. 1 988.The new full Bnanclalyear

win commence on 1st April. 1988. The record date for the payment of

dividends on the Company'sshares will be 31 st March each yeas

(3) The "Dividend Accrual Period" as defined in Condition 4 of theTerms

and Conditions of the warrantswill henceforth be the periodcommencingon
1st December; 1987 and ending on 31 st March, 1988 and. thereafter, each
twelve-month period ending 31 st March ineach year, unlesschanged by the
Company in accordance with Clause 4[FXiii) of the instrument

(4)The Subscription Me* applicable lb the warrants win not be adjusted

as a result of the above change ofthe financial year.

FLUFTACORPORATION
By theW® Bank. Limited

as Principal RayTng Agent
20th February. 1988

NOTICETOWARRANTHOLDERS CONCERNINGCHANGEOF
FINANCIALYEAR (DIVIDENDACCRUALPERIOD)

FUinACORPORATION
US.$70000,0003* percent

. Guaranteed Bonds Duel991 vrftb

BearerWarrants losubscribe up to fen 10,913^00000
forSharesofCommon Stockof FugHa Corporation

hi accordance with the provisions ofClause 4(F)£iiij of the Instrument dated
10th September, 1986 pursuant to which BearerWarrants (the “Wfcnantsl to
subscribe up to YEN 10,913,000,000 for shares of common stock of Fujita

Corporation (the "Company") have been issued, notice is hereby given that;

(1) At the general meeting of shareholders of the Company held on 26th
February. 1988 the Company's Articles of Incorporation were amended
whereby, interalia, the Company's financial yearwould bechanged from the
oneyearperiodending 30th Novembereachyear toSJst March each year.

(2) There will be one time irregular financial period commencing on 1st

December, 1987and endingon31 st March. 1968.Thenew full financial year
win commence on 1st April. 1988. The record.date for the payment of
dividendson theCompany's shares will be 31st Marcheach year.

(3) The "Dividend Accrual Period" as defined in Condition 4 of the Terms
and Contftions oftheWarrants will henceforth be the periodcommencing on
1st Oecembec, 1987 and ending on 31st March. 1988 and. thereafter. each
twelve-month period ending 31st March ineach year, unlesschanged by the
Company in accordance with Clause 4(FXtn) of the Instrument

(4) The Subscription Price applicable to the Warrants will not be adjusted

asa result ofthe aboira change of the financial year
FUJITA CORPORATION

By Mitsui RnanceHust International Limited

as Pn'ndpa/ PayingAgent
26th February; 1968

•f lT." ’

.

GencorGroup
Gold Mining Companies

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dividends have bean dadared by the under-

mentioned convenes, payable to members mswared at thedose ofbusmenon
1 1 March 1 08S
The reootenr el members of the comoenies writ be cloeed from 14 fiferch 1988

to 25 March 1988. both days mcteswe

Ttw dMctendsawdactoredmtte currencyoffoeteputteofSotteAfric^Rsiffneite
from ihe United Kmudom office writ bemade in StartmQ at the rated exchange
(uhng on is Aord 1968. or the href day thereafter on whicha rate of exchange a
torafebia. .

Dividend warrantswtU be posted on 29 April 1888.

fn me case of non-rasxfem shareholder*, texabanof 15 percent win bedaducted

The full cttotUbons or payment maybe inspected at or obtained bom the London

office.

The compemee mentioned •

era mcorponuM m the
Reoubbc of South Africa

Cfessof
anane/smek

unit

DMdend
Nienber
(bHBrim)

Amount per
share/stock

unit

. .(pants)

Brecfcan fidntes Umftotf _ Ordtiwy SI 30
Conptny number 5S/0M2C/0S
Kinross Mtows Limited .

Ordinary 40 130

Company number 63/0S22OJ0B.
Leslie Gold Mines Unified Ordinary .47 25
ConilMnynomber 59/01 124/00
linfaelGokfMtoesUmlCBd _

Ordinary 17 65
Cotnpany ni/ffiEw T2ftQ6O4i0o .

iMnhBltaak Mines United ' _ .
Ordinary 56 •170

Companynumber SSiOSeOMM

. By Order ofme Boards

perVO' GENCOR (U K.)LIMITED
LondonSecretaries

L j. Baines'

imtetenMn: London 'BaiistorOften
HiB Samuel Regarrars Limited

SnSnECINCUA fiGiwncoai PlaceUmsjnECiweu*
LondonSWIPiPL

2SFebruary W8

EASTRAND
PROPRIETARYMINES,
LIMITED
Begarrmiuu No. 014X7773/06
ft
nmrpflfllWd m (faff Vfyte)

RESULTS OF RIGHTS OFFER

The directors ofEast Rand Proprietary Mines. Limited announce rhm:

(a) 2689 533 shares (487 per cent ofthe 5 S44000 shares offered)

were subscribed form terms ofthe rights offer andwiU be issued

and allotted at a price of 1 650 cents per share to members or

their zencuncees;

(b) the balance of the shares has been aabstaibed far by tire under-
writesasfollows:

CO 2 287 467 shares byRand Mines Limited

00 587 000 shares by Fast National Corporate and Investment
RanW.imtfpH and its nnminpps

in terms of the underwriting agreement and will be issued and
aSotted nta price cf 1 650 centsper share.

Certificates inrespect ofthenew shares willbe posted to members on
Fhdajc4Marcb 1988

The 5644 000 new shares of R1 each. fuQy paid, were listed an The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange, with effect from Thursday, 18 February
1988 and on The Stock Exchange London, with effect from Monday
22 February 1988

flhWd^ijifwincznoo: CNkfelBoano. SJv
Cbanor Coosobdated 19 bculevard des habeas
Semces Ucmtd feasTSOCC
-40Hottxxn Viaduct
LondonEC1P 1AJ

united

lBmFtoor
The Conaer House
83 FborSnaei

>2001

Rfixkwrey HiA Samuel
flOraaneoat
LondonSWIPIPL

FIDELITY AACRfCAN ASSETS N.V.

Registered Office: Schottegalweg-Ooet 130

Curacao, Netherlands AnBBes

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY OFSHAREHOLDERS

Me notes hat the Annual General Assembly of Shai
N.V. Bhe *Corporetan1 wB taka ptooa at 200 pro.
o. Nettwrtanfla AntOaa. or March 15. 198B.

Shareholders of Rdafcy American
at SchottagatwegOote 130,

ta fetor of fee •SB.
. _ ,

3d. WBsrn l_ Byrnes. Charles K
Kurokewa. John MS. Patton. HF. van dan Item ana AMACO HoUngs

Cmcao.

Hie tofcretng readme are on tha agenda ct thla M aattnn.

1. Report oftne Management.
2. Baalon si tha Mana#na Dhectora.

The Chatman of ttw Managarnent propoaes ttw
aairtnq Manaptog Dncton^ ESam C. Jtenson
Fr»*ar, KfaaahTKtxote
A True* Company HV.

X Approval of ma Balance Shaat and Pm8l and Low Statemant tor tha fiscal year anted
Novtettar 30. 1987.

4. Ratification ol action* taken by tha Managing Dlractora since tha last Annual Aaaembly
of 9urehotteca. IneteingpwpTiant of an Interim cMdand In reapaa of the fiscal year
•ndad Novambar 30. 1987 and authorization of the Managing Dtractora to declare
addtenal dMdanda In respact of fiscal 1987 K necessary to enable the Raid to quetty
tor ’dstraxjtor' «+»— uidar Lteted Kbxjdom lax tew.

5. Ratification of acdorts taken by the Investmera Manager since ttw last Annual General
Aasanwy of Snarahoktere.

& Proposal reooRananded by Management to amend the provision* at Artels 12 of ttw
Fund's Arttctea ol Inowporeten avtitcdi presently provide that any cwmar ol more than 3%
of Vm number ol shares tha Fund I* autfvxtzad to lasue may be mowed to redeem th«
axoesa amount The Board recommends that tha provtewns be smendad to permit the
Find to reqtere any banafidal owner oi more then 3% of me outstanding shares to
redeem the array

7. Such other Businsea as may properly coma betore ttw Maadng.

in accordance with Article 22 of ttw Fund's Arttclaa of tecorporeton. approval of Ham 6
of tie agenda « raqtere ma affirmative von of a majority of tie votes cast at tha
aseemWy. Approval of tha remaining Hems of ttw Agenda h* stmtoiy mqiirs the affirma-
eva rets of a majority of me vow cate te the assarnoty. A form of proxy may be obtained
from ttw foflowlng Irattthiikxa:

Conpagnle Rduc
isTBoitavard de (a Fake
Luxembourg

FUefey baamtelonal (Q) Limited

9 Bond Street
St I tefisr. Jersey
Channel Islands

FtM^taemteoruri Management KoMnge United

London EC3R BU, England

Hoidara a regtessrad aweraa may vote by proxy by rating a term of proxy obtained
from ttw Corporation's Principal Once In Pembroke. Bermuda, or from the fnsBtutena
Wad above, fe tea Corporatton at the foloaXng adOreaa:

Wdeify American Assets M.V.
C/o Amaco Hotdngs A Trust Company M.V.

Sit Office Box jE
Ctsecao
Netherlands AntOtes

Htedera at bearer staves may rote by proxy by mattng a form of pretty and
deposit tor thek- shares oaahied and Bad in ttw manner described In tr

« n

recarpt wb anVOa said bearer sharehoUar to exercise eucn rights.

A8 prosWe (end certncstas at deposit issued to bearer shareholders) route be received
b^ma Corporation not tear man ite pjn. on March 15, 1SB8. In order to be used at ttw

By Order CM lha Mawpemartt

Secretary

warer shares aHaittng to exercise their rtotCa psreonafiy

. shares, or a ceniHeats ol depose therefor. «4th the
Corporation d SctxmegsowgOote 130, Cmcao. Nethariends AntOee. agarat receipt

firstCorp®

Svenska Handefebanken
Bond Fund SLA.

146 Boulevard de 1b Petiusse
Luxembourg

Messrs, shareholders are hereby
convened to attend the:

Ordinary General Meeting

Of Svenska Handetsbanken Band
Fond SA which is goiag to be held
on 4th Mareh.!9U at 14-JO hours at
the head office with the following

AGENDA
1. Reports of the board of directors

and of the andiur
2. Report of the independent auditor

about the financial situation of
this corporation.

3. Approval of the balance sheet, the
profit and low statements allo-

cation of the results as at
December 31s. I9S7

4. Discharge to the directors and to

the statutory Auditor
5. Statutory ejections

6. Miscellaneous

The Board of Directors

SVENSKA
HANDELSBANKEN
INTERNATIONAL
GROWTH FUND SjL

146, Boulevard De la Petmsse
Luxembourg

Mean. Shareholders are hereby
convened 10 ifaer

Ordmuy Graenl Mrnini

OfSvmrij Handchbaakcn faternarionsl
Growth Fund SLA which is piog lo be
bdd on «ih March. IMS m 14.4} boon

the bead office with the Uknving:

1. Reports of the Board of Directors
and of the Auditor

2. Report of the Inrirpcmlim Aut&aor
tboin the iiwretttti sixasiioD of dun
corporation.

3. The approval of the balance sheet,
the profit and loss awemews
and ibe iSoaiion of ibe remits bs it
December 31a, 1987

4. Discharge lo the Directors sad to the
Ststumry Auditor

& Statutory ElertiOBS
6* Mlfif»IIfifMnUf

The Board of Directors

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
Soctata crinvesfissement a Capital Variabla

13, Boulevard de la Fofre

R.C. Luxembourg B 25054

Notice of Annual General Mooting

SSISL'SJEE*JfcS!^ An~“l °*n®rrt Meeting of toe shareholders ol FIDELITY
MTERNATIONAL FUND, a sooeu d'eMsusameffl a eepeu variable organtead under to*
laws of me Qrand Duchy of Luxansxxxg (toe -FuncT). «« be field « ttw principal and

“"S* 01 ,l*™d- 13 Bou*erorri d* te Fore. Luxamboixg, at 11 am. on March
17, 1988, apactficaDy, but aStoout smeaoon. tor tha knowing puipoaar.

1. Presentation of the Report ol ttw Board of Dkectore;
Z Presentation ol ttw Raped of ttw Statutory Audttor;
3. Approval of the balance stwet and Incoma etatemeitt tor tha Decal year ended

November 30. 1537:
4. Oacharoe of tfw Boanf of Okecure and tfwSntutoryAudffiv:
& Ratlllcaflon of ttw adoption ol Competes FUuctelre as a Dbacsor of ttw Fund In

repttOMwm of Rnkntrute 8A.
* f?. “reaora. spadGcsDy ttw re election of tha kWowtng Mm (71

present Dkactora: Mean*. Edward C. Johnson 3d. wnam L Bynws, Charles A.
Frasar. HteaaM Ktaohawa. John M. S. Patton. H. F. v«i den Horn and Convagnte
HducuM;

7. Becaon of ttw Btahtery Autfltor. epadficafly toe election of Coopers 8 Lytxand.
LiimTuXJifj;

A OacteiMon of a caah dMdend to teepaat of ttw fiscal year anted Novambar 30. 1987.
and authorisaocn of toe Board of Dractors to declare turner tfindands in reaped of

to enabte me Rmd » qua% tar YttMtenoT atatiwatoer

9. Proposal, recommsnded by ttw Board, to arnand ttw provieiona of Articlas 7 and 8 ofM nateY Arteltaof bioimcrtelon wMoti
i

presentte provide tote any owner of more
than 3% ol toe number of shares the Fund b authorised to bsus may be required by
the Fimd to redssm tote excess amoutt- The Board recommends tote ttw pro&lone be
emended to Bern* me Raid to raqtere any beneficial owner of more man 3% of toe
outstandba shares to redeem the excess.

tO. Consktertolon of such otosr business es may properly oome before ttw meeting.

w “fffon o' R teprovei of the above asms of agenda va require toa
afflmwhve vote of a majority of ttw snares present or repreeanwd at toe MeeUngwtth no
•nWmwn number of shares presart or teprasented In order tor a quorum to bn present.
Approval of tarn 9 v^ reoiareeguonan of. te bate a melOfity of tns snare* outstentao on
f11*.*1***^ *"4 *** effimwlbe vow of two4hhds ol ttw snares present or represented

*** riuortan a not praeent Item 9 may be voted on te an ailoumad session
c* toe Meeting, at which no mtnman number of shares wtl tx> requked id be pnnant or
fl *or a t3Jonm “p* present Subtect to tha fimltations imposed bylaw
anfltoeArectes of incorporewm ot ma Find. nSiehare b anudad to ona vote, a
aharahoktor may act at any masting by proxy.
Dated; Fabnasry is. 1B68

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$350,000,000
Floating Rats Dsheatatat

tea 20OS

In accordance with the terms sod condi-

tions of toe Debenture*, the interest rate

for the period 29th February 1988 ta

31 *t March 1988 has been fixed at6<S/ie

per cent per annum. On 31 at March.

Interest ol US$5.886319 par US$1,000
nonwwl amount ofdie debentures wfll be
due tor payment The rate of Interest for

the period commencing 31st March
1 988 w« be determined on 29th March

198a

ORION ROYAL BANK
LIMITED

Agnt Bate end ftforipti
Paying Aqaat

WBUAM8 A OL.YN’S

(WOCDLAMl) B.V.

u.s$ioojnofloo
11% GUARANTEED BONDS 1993
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tote copies
of ttw Annul Report and Accounts of
WUna & Qlyn's (Nederland) B.v. end of
The Royal Bank of Scotfand Group PLC
tar toe year ended 30th September 1987
are sroraote form the Plying Agems to
toe Issue.

WILLIAMS 8 GL?I?S

.

(NB3S4LAND) av.

Personal

STAMP FAIR +
coins. Postcards, cigarette

cards. Monday 29th February
1 1 am - 7 pm (2Sp).

Painters Hall. Utile Trinity Lane.
Queen Victoria Street. (Mansion

House Tube) City of London. Bny/SeS.
NMN Fairs.

Legal Notices

MuMHim Estates Lfodtod
Dowmart Untiled

The PhDBp Flooring Co. Limited
Crouch Joinary Limited

Crouch Plant Limited
Crouch Chril Engtaworing Limited
Crouch Group Services Limited

Crouch Group Pie

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, pursuant to Seo-
tton 98 of tha insolvency Act 1986. that
MEETING ol ttw CREDITORS ol toe eoove
named Companies win be held at Shelley
House, 3 Noble Street London, EC2V 7DQ on
Friday 18th Much 1988 at 1005 am. 1015 am.
1025 am, 10^5 am. IDAS am. 11.00 am. ltao
am end 12.<5 pm respectively, lor the pw-
posas mentioned m Seakxis 99 to 101 of toe
said Act. A Ibt of ttw names and addresses of
me compsnta cretttnra may be tosoeasd tree
ot charge at the offices of Cork Guto. Char-
tered Accountants, Shelley Houma. 3 Noble
Street London EC2V 7DO between 10.00 em
end 500 pm on Wednesday iBto March 1988
and Thursday 17th March 1988. Creditors
wishing to van st ttw meetings mute (unless
they are indMdual creators attrenfluu m par-
son) lodge Thek proxies « Sheley Houee. 3
Noble Street. London ECZV 7DQ no later than
12 noon on 17th March 1988. Creators must
submit s proof ot debt before voting end.
unless they surrender ttwk security, secured
creators mute give parecutars of ttwk security
and its vatoa.

DATED this isto day of February 1968.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF ALL THE
ABOVE COMPANIES
Peter John Mayer
Director ofM toe soove companies.

Clubs

EVE
bas outlived the others because of
a policy on fair play and value for
money. Supper from 10-3.30 am.
Disco and top musicians, glamor-
ous hostesses, exciting floorshows.

ISP, Regent Sl, Wl.01-734 0557.

i.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PAINT? AND AGROCHEMICAL? BEHIND ‘CRACKING GOOD YEAR’

ICI lifts profits by 29% to £1.31bn

ft

. Chemical bAu
jytfgbttawt cbemi'

a»«R?55Sg
vfty expectation*

SlLlZbn, a 10 pier cent rise on
to*

!

previous year.
Mr Denys Henderson, chair-

man, said 1987 had been “a
packing good year", with good
remit* m some of the compar
ay.® speciality areas such a*
paint? and agrochemicals,
together with a strong perfor-
mance in basic

.
Tne paints business, whichmemrigs a number of speciality

postings activities, was boosted
by the inclusion in the 1987 fig-
ures of sales of GUdden, the US
paints company bought in 1988.
Earnings per SI ordinary

stock were H3p, up 23 per'
similar venture in South Korea.

BY PETER MARSH

Prawn* fiw to* company's
cent, while dividends per £1
ordinary stock ware 41p, a 14
per ctin rise,

Mr Bendez-fipiL said that 1988
would sm continued growth. He
promised an especiuly good
contribution from tbs compa-
ny^ U8 agrochemical* business
built around Stauffer, the
chemicals giant which it

acquired for $1.9bn last sum-
mer. .

One possible weakness for
ICJ, which last year gained
three* quarters pf its sales out-
side the UK, was Its relatively

weak position in the Far East,
said Mr

.
Henderson. This was

despite strong sales growth in

the area-
Mr Henderson said the com-

pany was making efforts to
“beef up" its performance in
the Faf Hast, it has several
Joint ventures in Japan 8X1(2 8
basic chemical products
remained generally strong, he

research^ntem^ve fields such
jticate and crop-

Kr
result of such

ful&n
said that as a

the
bet*

said, though ht Mined to soy
whether he thought a recession
in the near future might hit
sales in these areas.

In the past two years, it bad
grouped all its basic chpmi^nio
activities into one subsidiary,
the chemicals and polymers
group, which accounts for total
annual sales of about &4tm.
At the same time, it has put

more emphasis on investing in
relatively specialist, highly

Ition" to fhee any future

falls in demand for chemical
products than it was at the
beginning of the 1980s.

ft had continued to bcdld up
its international businesses,

of a strategy that started

the early 1980s. Continental
Europe and North America
accounted for 28 per cent and
24 per cent respectively.of
sales last year, compared with
21 per cent ana 19 per cent in

1983.
In a breakdown of the perfor-

mance of different divisions,
pharmaceuticals accounted for
sales in 1987 of £1.10bn
(gl.OSbn), and trading profit of
£306m (£287m). Paints
accounted for sales of £1.29bn
(£780m) with profits of £92m

(£47m), and other, effect
acts had sales of £l.R4fen
(£1.851m) and profits of &176m
(£l73mX

General chfHilcalf had Mies
and trading profit of £1.88bn
and ftWim (£I.74bn and
£l00m); petrochepJcate and
plastics £2.70bn and £310m
(£2-80tm and £21
£868m and A41m
£53m); industrial
|338m and £88ra

breSfipy&Swm
(4766m and 428m).

Fertilisers was the only divi-
sion to report a loss. It was in

th« red by £4m on sate of
£86810, compared with a loss in
1986 of £21m on sales of
£915m.
Net interest payable tar the

year was £l42m (£128mk tax
on profit of ordinary activities
was 4604m (4982m), There
were no extraordinary items.

See Lax

Ramar still

£375,000
in the red

The serious fire in we of its

warehouses in 1986 continued
to affect the results of Ramar
Textiles in the six months to
November 27 1987.
However, Mr M. Sadia, chair-

man of this maker and distribu-
tor of ladies* and children’s
clothing, said the group was
"gain trading profitably.

All factories were at full pro-
duction.
On turnover for the

down at £9. 16m (£12.38m)
there was a pro-tax loss of
£376,000 against profits last

time of £316,000.
The loss per 6p share crake

out at 1.07p basic (1.54p eam-
in

Sfcr*Bedin said that during the
period the rate of loss was cur-
tailed compared with the sec-

ond half of the previous year.

Bryant surges 92% to £22.5m halfway
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Bryant Group, housebuilder
and property developer, yester-

day reported profits 92 per
cent ahead at 422.49m for the

six months to November 30,
1987. The advance from
£11.7im was achieved on turn-
over up from 499.6m to
4124,3m.
The housing side did “particu-

larly well, ".raid Mr Chris
Bryant, chairman.
The company reported turn-

over of 478.6m (£64J2m) from
homes, 433.5m (4259m) from
construction, and £12.2m
(£9-6m) from property.

Early teat year Bryant fended
off a 4187m takeover bid by
English Chino Clays. The day*,
quarrying and construction
group retained its 299 per cent
stake in Bryant and last -month
was free to bid.again. But Janu-
ary 28 passed with no word
from ECC, “and the odds are

that they will not come back,"
s«id Mr Bryant

Interest payable dropped
from £877,000 to 491,000,
reflecting very low first-half
borrowings. Mr Michael Chap-
man. finance director, said
gearing was nil at November 30
and now stood at 13 per cent.
Expected property and land
purchases would push
to 20 per cent by the year
The company has a land bank

of 8,000 plots with a book
value of film, and an additional
2,400 plots in associated com-
panies. It has regional offices in
Crawley, Hertford, the Thames
Valley. Solihull, Bristol and
Leicestershire, “and we will
start to look further north,"
said Hr Chapman.

and expects to have completed
2,200 by the year mid. Its aver-
age house price in the first half

£76,000, compared with
test year.

construction order book
stands at £50m. Property and
construction together contrib-
ute about a third of group praf-

456,000
The ct

charge rose to

* Bryant hopes to complete 10
per cent more houses this year.
In the first half It buOt 1,050

its.

The tax
£7.87m, against 44.1m. Earn-
ings per share were 7.3p
(4.45pj. An Interim dividend of
1.2p (0.76p) was declared, and
shareholders can choose to take
the dividend in new shares.

• comment
Bryant surprised the City

again yesterday, coming in with
profits between £3m and 44m
above forecasts. Certainly the
44m contribution from The
Pavilions shopping centre

development In Bfotnin
was higher than expected
it should bring In the same this
half. Bryant has become mqch
more aggressive, pushing for
higher unit sales and substan-
tial mandns — shout £0 oer cent
on the housebuilding aide-- and
is continuing to benefit from its

realignment to the south-east.
Its 4-year land hank is longer
than many competitors, allow-
ing borrowings to be kept
lower, and it has a further
2,000 acres under option. The
crash appears to have passed
Bryant by: it has posted a 6 to
6 per cent house price increase
since the beginning of the cal-
endar year. Tim snares dosed
lp up at 139p last night. On
assumptions of 446m- pre-tax
profits tor the full year, this
produces a prospective p/e of
9-6, bereft or bid premium and
In line with the sector.

^ a
DIVIDEND UP 60%

: *

. Results you
can look up to.
Lest year’s results were a record This year’s figures are a record, too.

And Chairman Chris Bryant comments in bis interim statement:

.1 am convinced the group will achieve impressive results for the full year?

Summary of results
6 months to

30 Nov 1987
6 months to

30 Nov 1986

Turnover £124^m £99.6m

Pre-tax profit £2Z5m £ll,7m

Earnings per share 73p 4.45p

Dividend per share l^P .75p
Invest inQuality

Homes-Properries-Construction

Jv>jJl Cj» IISjO

Trusts

throw out

complex
schemes
Bymm Tail

COMPLEX reec sth
schemes for two Ivory wad
jglm**tnanaged investment
tracts failed yesterday
because- of insufficient
shareholder support, but
Imston gave tao goohood
for the reconstruction of a
tUzd trust.

The scheme offered Inves-
tors in- three funds three
different options - ranging
between shores In a new

. investment trust, called
Selective Assets, units in a
Luxembourg-based
open-ended umbrella com-
pany, or shares in another
managed company. - The
three treats involved were
Atlantic Assets, Edinburgh
American Assets, and Japan
Assets, with a total value off

around 4800m.
At a series of meetings *»

hearted support
pasafe. A show i

KJfii

gave
; to the pro-

_ pf bands at
tiie meeting was' sufficiejift

to provide the necessary 75
per cent approval, A poll
would have shown a stewlar
outcome. There would have
been 82£jn. share* in favour
and 6JL4n against.
The afternoon meeting of

Atlantic Assets, the largest
of the three fuswte, went
straight to a poll at the
chairman’* request. The'
result was 44486m. shares in
favour (4X8 per cent) and
80.6m against (57,6 per
cent).
And when Japan Assets

.voted at- testiino, the con-
vertible loan stockholders
proved the obstacle. Jnst
pud*"1* 4dm nominal of con*
vertiMe J - i stock voted

thf proposals and
ojsiy SUM&m was in favour.
A 75 per cent majority was

' needed. Ordinary shareia«M-
ers, however, supported the
reconstruction to the extent
of 85%. ...
Throughout the day, the

trusts' various directors
It to reassure share-
>rs that the schemes

had been dwrigimd to meet
the cowfHeting interests of
'dlftomi® investors.
• To one shareholder who

the necessity of
reorganisation, Edin-

burgh American's
Mr Peter Balfour, safari am
sore many Individual share-
holder* shark your view.
.nnfr »-hi«rt^y institutional
shareholders take a differ-
ent view. The company has
a duty to satisfy all share-
holders- We have therefore
token this *»were,"
The result of yesterday's

meeting is that tin recon-
struction proposal* will go
ahead in respect of Edin-
burgh American only. The
new Selective Asset* Trust
mill start life with assets off

around 440m. Ivory and
Nine plana to consult with
Anglo and Overseas, the
Morgan Grenfell-managed
trust which holds 29 pc*
rent of Japan Assets ordi-
nary shares and has been
pushing for some rocon-
stre^tlou
Mr Jaw Fox, of Anglo

and Overseas, said, last
night he expected, to talk
both to ether ordinary
shareholders In Japan
Assets and Its directors to
see what alternative pro-
posals could new be put for-
ward.
Aside ftua the Impact on

Ivory and State itsdf, many
analysts suspect that yes-
torday’* .decision could
Mark a watershed for the
Investment tout Industry.
Pre-emptive reorganisations
by investment treat man-
agement could be curtailed,

they suggest, opening the
war for more hostile action.

Hartley Bated reported qua-
drupled pre-tax .profits -up
from £68,000 to 4272,000 fa*

the >dx months to the end of
October 1987 on turnover
down at 4411,009. against

'

fcLMn.

Fuumdal Time* Friday February 26 1988
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British Telecom up

12% to £1.7bn in

first nine months
jtirANPfKWMI-

fein VaUahce: to dtecuw results on TV
British Telecom announced exceed the £2.1 bo spent last

nufits of £l-69bn before tax
'or the nine month* to Pern:*

,ber 31, up 12 per cent on the
previous £1.5) pit. Third quar-
ter profits increased by 13.4
per crat frtto £606m to a674m-
Turnover in the nine month

j

period rose by 7.8 per cent to

’£7.66bu (*7bn) and earning*
per share were 17.4p (16.3p).

-Result* for the third quarter
include the immediate cost of
repairing damage canned by the
stonu of October 16, estimated
at 426m, of which the first
410m must be met by BT and
thereat by BT* insurers,
* Mr Iain Vallanoe, chairman,
said that the stock market
crash might have had a slight
effect on the volume of caus,
income from which increased to
filASbn (fil.sebn) for the three
months to the end of December
1986.
The number of staff at BT

increased by 1,700 in the core
activities during the first nine
months of the financial year.
Total staff number about

• comment
It is bard to believe that any

but the most defepnive-minded

investor* will find five minutes

of British Telecom results rivet-

ting Sunday morning television.

Indeed. BT might do better to

hope ctat shareholders have
something ate* to do that morn-

ing. If they do watch, the most

salient fact they will learn is

British Telecom
Shim Pile* rotative to FT*A
AR-etar* Index

190

;

125

200,000.
.MrValVaUancc said the increase
could be attributed to the
group's industrial relations
problems early last year -
which led to an installation and
repair backlog — the storm dam-
age repairs, and the modemisar
don and quality improvement

Oat 1987 Jan 1988

that quality
. were progressing
hsruxpeeted BTto meet its

commitment to have 90 percent
of its phone boxes working by
the end of March. Mr VaUsnce
will discuss the results in a spe-
cially prepared TV conmmrclal
an Sunday morning.
Capital expenditure for the

nine months was £1.63bn
(4l-53bn) rad BT said the total

for the year we* likely to

that manning levels are up
1,700 for the first nine months,

.

will rise further in the fourth
quarter and only- level out next.'
yean the BT management hat_
proved unable, to reconcile the
conflicting demands of custom-
ers and shareholders for simul-
taneous improvements fn both
quality and efficiency, and has
let the latter suffer. But unless
the third quarter's strong vol-

ume growth indicates a trend -

and Telecom cautions agates
such a view - the conttouir
high cost base next year coul
well push earnings growth ini

single figures after perhaps 11
per cent this year.

SEP Industrial moves
up 63% at year-end
SEP Industrial Bolding*

continued to show substantial
growth as it lifted pretax prof-
its 63 per cent for the year to
September 80 1987. From
4470,000 last time, profit*
advanced to 4707,000 on turn-
over up 18 . per cent from
48.79m to filOA6m.
No dividend is being paid,

although the directors expect to
be- able to recommend one in

respect of the current financial

year to September 30 1988.
learnings per 5p share - after

tox. end minorities but before
extraordinaiy items - came out
at 3.1lp (2.64p).
SEP, which is quoted on the

USM, makes and distributes
industrial fasteners and compo-

nents. The company said t'

the best results were prodi*
by Components A Links-.
Group and by the fastener i-

tributlon companies wh£
more than doubled their pwv
during the year on tonu?
raised 23 per cent.
Losses were eliminated

Clyde Socket Screws and conL
buttons were made to profits
Maurice Engineering, and -

Rankins Glass (for the pa
four months only). The con
pany has recently acquiree.
Coppice Fastenings, a fastens
distributor, and agreement hr:
been reached for the acquit-
tion of Building Trade Invest-
ments, the holding company f*'
a builders merchants.

Stat-Plus shares advance as
profits rise 37% to £3.37m
BY GRAHAM P4U4R

'SHARES in Stmt-Plus Group
rase 20p to 198p yesterday as
the law and office stationery
retailer exceeded Qty expecta-
tions in revealing a 37 per cent
expansion in 1987 taxable prof-
its to 4987m.
The outcome, achieved on

turnover Up from 47.96m to
410.16m, followed a 69 per emit
increase in. profits at the half-

way stage. A final dividend of

lRpte recommended for * total
of 2.25p (1.67p adjusted for
last year’s scrip we).
Mr .Derek Bird, chairman, said

that steady prem* ww main-
tained across all areas of the
group’s activity.

The oontimnr
the housing as _
market should ensure further

>wth in toe current year,
share was gained fit the

rity,

raws buoyancy of
and conveyancing
ild ensure further

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AAF Investment .—fifl

Bryant Group int

Gartroore Inform Jte
Hobsons Publish

ICI

Cumnt
payment

'W
0A8
6.72
26
a72
06
2.36

ISO
8
16
0.6*

D»te
Of

Apr S3

Way 3
p

Hey 9
May 4

teotnxi Jnt
Leisure uurment.,....lnt

Romney Trust fin
Royal Insurance Sts
Saga HoUdays — fin

Stat-Plus fin

Tor Inv. Tst —
,

Divfalands shown pence per share net e*capt where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing ter scrip Issue. tQppapJtai laareased by rights
and/or acquisition issues, fUSM1

stock. OUoqitoted stock. fThixd
irQn income shairaAGraas througberat.

Garres - Total
ponding tor

div

25
0.76*

068

22
0.6

OSSt
996
10.25
3

'

1*

6.6

19
072
41

4
1026
4.6

025

Total
last

year

05
2.75

1.1

SB
l£
145
5
164
46
1.67*

17.48

specialist legal field
forms publishing was
lariy successful,

Stat-Plus currently
!

on deposit amounting
— up from tg gm ^
stage last year- “We su-
ing ft tor « retay. day"
stated “It wm be used
caily whenever we see

Referring to the
centretion on busted
dou and the Home un
Stat-Plus supplies over
forms to some 6,000
accounts « Mr Bird i

Jespito toe success of a
tion in Bristol, set up
there wa* still “eno?
expansion possible in hr
rent geographical opel
area.

- “We are looking for
opportunities but we
before we drive up motor,
to Manchester ami elsewf

,
he added. s

• Profit roe«
43.|2m (42.49m). Intti
income contributed £407*
(4236,000). After taxi
41.35m (41.02m), earninga!
Bpshare advanced 41 perfrom 7&p to ll.lp.
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Hepworth set

for victory in

Henderson fight
8Y MICHAEL SMITH

Hepworth Ceramic, building
materials and heating group,
was last night heading for vic-
tory in its two-comered battle
to win control of Henderson
Group, after it raised its cash
offer for the company to
&S4.6m-
Newman Tonics, door con-

trols and building supplies com-
pany. -said it was leaving its
S78.5rh -cash and shares bid for
Henderson oh the table. How-
ever, that offer is final and its
only hope of winning is if its
shares rise dramatically in
value in the near future. Ana-
lysts think that unlikely.
Hepworth’s final offer is

backed by the Henderson board
and has attracted irrevocable,
acceptances from owners of 16
per cent of the shares. Hep-
worth . already owns 23.5 per
eent, so is 1 1 .5 per cent short of
victory.

.

Mr Doug Rogers, Newman
chief executive, said he wished
Hepworth luck but added that
he thought the company would
have difficulty'in justifying the

price. “We felt our offer was
full enough." he stated.
On Henderson's results for

the year to last February, the
exit p/e multiple is 23. How-
ever, Mr Sinclair Thomson,
Hepworth chief executive, said
the p/e for the year, about to
begin was 16.5, based on ana-
lysts forecasts for Henderson.

.
This would imply dilution of 2
per cent.
. However, Mr Thomson said
he thought that figure would be
reduced because Hepworth
could improve the performance
of Henderson. "We can almost
eliminate dilution," he said.
On completion of the deal,

Hepworth’s borrowings will
rise to about £40m and gearing
to about 40 per cent, Mr Thom-
son said.
Hepworth is offering 375p

for each Henderson share and
there is a loan note alternative.
Under the agreement, senior

management ar -Henderson,
.
including joint managing direc-
tors Mr Angus Clark and Mr
Tom Dodd, will be staying on.

Saga reaps benefits as

profits recover to £2m
Ry nnilMiniicBY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Saga Holidays posted pre-
tax profits of £2.2m for the
year to end-October, a recovery
from the previous year when
the Chernobyl nuclear disaster
and terrorism fears sent profits
down to £278,000 from a
record £4.1m in 1984/85.
Mr Roger de Haan, chairman,

said Saga, which organises holi-

days for the over-60s, was now
reaping the fruits of a restruct-
uring and diversification pro-
gramme.
Turnover in the period under

review rose 17 per cent from
£72.7ra to £85.3m. Earnings per
share rose from l.4p to 6.74p.
The final dividend of 3p makes
an unchanged total of 4.6p.
Mr de Haan said results from

the UK operation were disap-
pointing. Turnover fell by 4.5
per cent, but this was offset
partly by improved margins.
He attributed the poor per-

formance to disruption caused
by December's move to larger
offices in Folkestone and to the
introduction of a new computer
system.
Saga has ceased to sell

through travel agents and now
operates a free Linkiine tele-

phone system which has redu-
cedcosts. These factors boosted
efficiency and quality of cus-
tomer service, Mr de Haan said.

US turnover rose 76 per cent,
although the weaker dollar had
an adverse impact cm earnings.

A $2m (£1.14m) investment
in advertising more than dou
bled Saga’s US. mailing list to
over 1m names. Americans
were now keener on European
holidays, he added.

• Comment
Saga's figures reassured that

the holiday group was back on
course after last year’s fright
Saga's imminent corporate
metamorphosis into a holding
company- with subsidiaries for
each activity will enable it to
utilise fully its prize asset - the
comprehensive data-base on
millions of pensioners' house-
holds in the UK and US. Last
year’s investments in the new
office and computer are now
bearing fruit and Saga is devel-
oping into a sophisticated
direct marketing operation with
a range of services carefully
tailored for the elderly - a. con-
sumer group with a growing
appetite. Investments are at a
healthy £22ra and the sale of
its former 27 acre Folkestone
site should generate a few mil-
lion extra. This year's sales are
steaming ahead and forecasts
are for £4m giving a p/e of
around 12. The de Haan fami-
ly’s controlling stake means
Saga is'not under asmuch pres-
sure to perform as many other
companies sothe multiple looks
about right.

Leisure Inv acquisition
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Leisure Investments, amuse-
ment centre and snooker club
operator, yesterday announced
a £6.36m acquisition and a
rights issue together with a 29
per cent expansion in interim
profits.

The company is to buy
Gibraltar's only casino from
The International Sporting Club
of Gibraltar. ....
To fund the cash purchase. LI

is to raise £ 12.2m by offering

19.61m shares at 65p apiece on
a 3-for-5 basis and 12 ordinary
shares for every 13 preference
shares held.

In the year ended June 30
1987, the casino business

reported profit before tax and
exceptional items of £361,000
and net assets of approximately
£ 1.25m. The gaming licence
from the Gibraltar government,
to be reissued on completion of
the purchase, has an initial

term of 10 years from January
I 1987, and specifies the levy
on gaming revenue - one of the
lowest in Europe, according to
Mr Stephen Forsyth, chairman.

LI yesterday also reported its

pre-tax profits 29 per cent
ahead at £643,000 for the six

months to December 31, 1987.

The interim dividend was set
at 0.5p.

Kingsgrange US setback
OVER 20 per cent was wiped
off the share price of Kings-
grange yesterday, after the toi-

letries manufacturer reported
that problems on a US contract
woula knock £425,000 from
current year pre-tax profits.

The contract, with a major US
retailer, was won much later

than expected -and coincided

with a change in management
of the US subsidiary' As a
result, the goods had to be
sourced on the UK~
The second half will accord-

ingly show a loss, compared
with, first half pre-tax profits

of £1.12m. Kingsgrange shares
ended the day at 93p,. down
25p.
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London
Forfaiting

down 5p on
offer price
By PMBp Coggan

SHARES IN London Forfait-
ing,

.
the trade finance

group, went to a email dis-
count when dealings opened
yesterday. Although they
opened at 163p, the shares
closed at 155p, 5p below the
offer price.
The £81m Forfaiting

offer, the largest ever on
the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket, had been seen as a test
of the strength of the post-
Crash new issues market.
Although the offer was mar-
ginally oversubscribed, the
first day performance was
doubly disappointing, since
the stock market was gener-
ally strong yesterday.
However, TIP Europe, the

trailer rental company
which joined the main mar-
ket via a placing, opened
well with the shares closing
at 143p, a near 15 per cent
premium over ' the L25p
issue price.

Smith & Nephew
Smith & Nephew Associated
Companies has acquired
Field Group Chemicals, of
New South Wales, Australia
for AS3m (£ 1.25m). Field
manufactures insoluble x-ray
contrast media products. Bar-
ium meals.

AAH attacks UniChem’s
share incentive scheme
BY PHIUF COGGAN

AAH, the distribution group,
yesterday launched a fierce
attack on UniChem's controver-
sial incentive scheme for retail,
chemists, alleging that it was in
breach of several statutes.
But UniChem, an industrial

and provident society, defended
the scheme, under which phar-
macists wm be entitled to buy
shares at a discount when the
company is floated on the stock
market, an event currently
planned for 1990.
The scheme has caused much

consternation among Uni-
Chem's rival wholesalers, who
fear they will lose market
share. Chemists are only eligi-

ble for the scheme if they place
extra spending with UniChem;
indeed advertisements from
UniChem state that "if you
haven’t joined us yet, you have
already lost around £1,200".

One rival, Macarthy,
responded on Tuesday by
announcing it had made a £7lm
takeover approach to UniChem.
However UniChem’s board
rebuffed the offer, saying it

was “ludicrously low" and that
because of UniChem's unusual
status, Macarthy could not
launch a conventional takeover
bid.
AAH, which owns another

UniChem competitor, Vestric,
had considered a similar bonus
scheme itself. But after taking
legal advice, AAH now claims
that the UniChem scheme could

.
*%i ‘

Peter Dodd, chief executive of
UniChem.

be in breach of the Prevention
of Fraud (Investments) Act, the
Competition Act. the Restric-
tive Trade Practices Act and
could result in a monopoly
under the terms of the Fair
Trading Act.

In addition, AAH says that
chemists could be taxed on the
benefits they receive under the
scheme and could also face a
“clawback” from the Depart-
ment of Health and Social Secu-
rity. The DHSS currently claims
back the discounts offered by
wholesalers to retail chemists.
AAH has submitted com-

plaints about the UniChem
scheme to the Department of
Trade and Industry and to the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing. The DTI said yesterday
that it did not discuss individ-
ual cases but would normally
look into such complaints; the

Office of Fair Trading was
slightly more forthcoming, con-
firming that it had received
AAH’s submission and would be
making preliminary enquiries.

Mr Peter Dodd. UniChem's
chief executive, was in confi-
dent mood yesterday, dismiss-
ing AAH's objections. “Our ear-
lier Unibond scheme was
examined by the OPT, which
expressed certain reserva-
tions," he said. “We took full'

account of those reservations in
the current scheme. We also
discussed the details of the
scheme with the DTI before we
instituted it."

Mr Dodd was also dismissive
of the Macarthy bid. Mr Nicho-
las Ward, Macarthy's chairman,
speaking at the Annual General
Meeting yesterday, said that he
hoped it would be possible to
resume amicable discussions
with the board of UniChem. But
Mr Dodd said he would not be
prepared to meet Macarthy
again unless it came up with an
improved offer.
The ball is now in the court

of the DTI and the OFT. which
must decide whether the
scheme is illegal. However, it is

possible that UniChem's mem-
ber chemists may turn against
the scheme. A meeting of mem-
bers must be held if 10 per cent
call for one; Mr Dodd, however,
said that he and the board
would resign if members voted
against the scheme.

BRADSTOCK GROUP PLC
Insurance and Reinsurance Broking Group

•ANOTHERYEAR OF PROGRESS

RESULTS TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1 987

1987

EDD0
1986

E'DOO

INCREASE
ON 1986

9 Turnover 13,096 9,940 +32%

• Profit before tax 6.644 5.042 +32%

• Profit after tax 4,258 3.093 +38%

• Earnings per share 17.8p 12.9p +38%

• Dividend per share aop 3.75p +33%

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

Turnover and profit before tax both increased by

32% ... the direct insurance broking side of our busi-

ness progressed well, as did the reinsurance broking

business ... the group is anticipating an increase in

turnover..."

DAVID F. BRADSTOCK, CHAIRMAN

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from:

The Sect«t«y. Bndstoefc Group PLC,

18 London Street. London EC3R 7JP.

CLIFFMICHELMORE INVESTIGATES
BRITISH TELECOM’S LATEST FIGURES.

You can see British Telecom’s latest financial

results in the panel on the right

Turnover; profit and earnings per share

have all made progress. But figures can only

tell you so much. Ifyou own shares in British

Telecom, how isyour investment in thecompany

really being managed?

One way to find out is towatch a unique,

five-minute television advertisement on Sunday

morning. Cliff Michelmore will interview the

Chairman of British Telecom, Iain Vallance:

they’ll be discussing the progress that's been

made and the company's plans for the future.

Even if you don't usually turn on your

television on aSunday morning, you may find it

. well worth while this weekendL

Nine months financial highlights

m Turnover increased by 7.8' o to £7,556m.

m Pre-tax profit at SI,694 - an increase

of 12.0%.

m Earnings per share up 14.1% to 17.4 pence.

Capital expenditure over S 1,600 million,

equivalent to S6 million a day

British

TELECOM
Itbyou we answer to

Third quarter and nine months results to
31 December 1987

Tliml i|ii.iri.T
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1987
Sm

1MKIS

Sm
1987
5m

l!IXl»

&ni

TUrnnver 2,602 2,-105 7,556 7.01W

Operating profit 640 578 1,895 1.72(1

Profit before taxation 574 5()li 1,694 1.512

Profit attributable to
ordinary shareholders 355 1,046 ft16

Earnings per
ordinaryshare 5.9p 5. 1 p 17.4p I5.?p

•Approximate time. Ifyou would like a copy of the interim results leaflet nr ifw»u haw any queries ns an investor, please rail us nn this

LinkLine number which enables you to telephone fntm anywhere in the UK for the price »»fa local call: LinkLin* 0:145 0Kloll5. Fur daily informal inn on t he British Teh-vum share price, dial Shoreline on:

London 01-240 S022 Birmingham 021-24G 80-Tti Edinburgh 0:11-447 ufcSJ Glasgow 04f-U4(i 80Sfl Liverpool 051-4RN 0797 Manchester (KiI-:Mfi XUoll

Belfast (0232) 8030 Bristol (0272) 215444 Cardiff(0222) 8037 Leeds (0532) SffiS. British Telerommunicatmw pic, SI Newgate street. London EC1A TAJ. Telephone 01-355 5000.
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INTERIM REPORT for Six Months Period

Ended 27th November 1587

The Unaudited Results for the period are as follows:

£00(rt Sit months to Six months to Year to

27th Nov 1987 28th Nov 1986 29th May 1987

S9,m IJ2J8I £22.610

(£375) £315 (£357)

(£1311 £119 (£1261

(£244) £196 (£231)

- U. £3

1L247) £193 (£236)

(I.97pl 1.5-tp ( I.SSp)

(l-54p) l.20p <l.47p)

Safes

(Ltw.’.V Profit before Tax

Taxation (credit rl Charge

(Loss)/ Profit Attributable

to Shareholder*

Preference Dividend

(Low)/ Profit Attributable

to Ordinary Shareholders

(Lass)/ Earnings per 5p Share

Basic

Fully Diluted

Th< prefit and fats iltitVtnlfnr the year in 29th May 1987 is abridged. Full

accounts/or that period, in* ludinff an unqualifiedauditor's report,km* heen

delivered t» the Reyivtrar ofCompanies.

Chairman's Statement

When I last reported to you in September 1987 1 referred to the

continuingdownturn of sales us a direct result of the serious fire at one

of our warehouses in November 1986. 1 also stated that the adverse

effects would continue in the early part of the new financial year.

The rate of loss was curtailed during the first si* months in relation to

the previous period and I am pleased to report that the Group is once

again trading profitably and is enjoying full production at its factories

and is cxpccied to do so for the foreseeable future.

I would repeat that the Group is adequately insured for the period of

trading under review and that negotiations are continuing with the

insurance company.

25lh Fehruarx 1988 M. RADfN Chairman

UK COMPANY NEWS
OCTOBER HURRICANE CLAIMS COST INSURER E105M

Royal profits dip 10% to £274m
BY NICK BUNKER

Royal Insurance, the biggest

UK-based non-life insurer, saw
pre-tax profits fall only 10 per
cent last year despite suffering

worldwide weather losses of
Jr23 lm, nearly half of which
resulted from the UK’s hurri-

cane last October.

The group made 5274m pre-

tax in the 12 months to Decem-
ber 31, down from 5304.8m in

1986 but close to a recent fore-

cast of 5272m by Warburg
Securities.

Royal's shares closed up up
at 406p, after reaching 412p. A
proposed final dividend of lip
making a 24 per cent increase
in the total to 19.25p was a
little above expectations.

In the UK, Royal reported
claims from severe weather
events totalling 5197m, includ-
ing 5105m from the October
storm. UK pre-tax profits
dropped from 593.6m to 53.3m.
Aside from the hurricane,

Royal’s fundamental trading
position in the UK was strong,
as premium rate increases con-

tinued, particularly for motor
insurance. UK premium income
grew 22.9 per cent to 51.07bn.
Britain now accounts for 33 per
cent of Royal's non-life premi-
ums.

A record pre-tax profit of
5152.7m (5141.7m) in the US
also helped underpin the
results, though Royal is now
warning that a cyclical down-
turn is on the way in pricing
for some types of non-life
insurance.

The US accounts for more
than 40 per cent of Royal’s
non-life business. For the last
three years it has benefited
from strong rate increases for
commercial risks, which make
up 75 per cent of its US book.

In December, however, com-
petition meant that those rate
increases dropped to only one
per cent on Royal’s big US com-
mercial multi-peril account.

Mr Alan Horsford, chief exec-
utive, said Royal now expected

Royal Insurance
Weafter Losses (Em)

250

1992

"some cyclical downturn" in
commercial lines this year, but
felt it would not be as severe as
in the mid-1980s, when US
property/casualty Insurers suf-
fered the worst losses in their
history.

Precautions apparently being

Norfolk House obtains USM quote
BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH

THE LATEST company to come
to the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket is Norfolk House, devel-
oper and manager of roadside
service stations.

MIDDLEWITWATERSRAND
(WESTERN AREAS) LIMITED
An Anglovaal Group Company
Reg.No.05/iM469/06
Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

Interim Report for the Half-Year ended 31 December 1987
FINANCIAL RESULTS

The consolidated results are as follows:

Consolidated Income Statement

Unaudited

Half-Year Ended
31 December Increase/

Turnover.

Income—
Investment income

.

Interest received—.

Surplus on realisation ofinvestments..

1987 1986*

ROOO ROOO

26 114 22225

22 565 18609

14 198
|

15122
2635 2400
5 732 |

1087

Audited

Year Ended
30June

1987

R000

17

21

Expenditure.

Prospecting _
Interest paid..

6509 5977 10309

Other (ntll-

Profit before taxation ..

Tnatron— —.

—

Share ofearnings of associated companies

.

Profit after taxation __— —.

Attributable to outsideshareholdersand preference

dividends — —
Attributable to ordinary shareholders—.

5900 1 5350 !
(

9338
7 45 |

64

602J 582
|

! 907

16 056 12632 27 28812
1058 1618 134) 2308

14 998 11 014 36 26504

2824 4965 (43) 6313

17 822 15979 12 32817

86 96 175

Earnings per share _
Dividendsper share.

17 738

cents
183
60

15884

cents

164

60

12

12

32642

ConsolidatedBalance Sheet

Unaudited

31 December
1987 1986*

ROOO R000

Audited

30 June
1987
ROW

Capital Employed

Ordinary shareholders' interest.

Preference share capital

.

Outside shareholders' interest

.

Group shareholders’ funds

—

125351
1271
354

106335
1271
325

126976 10793!

Employment of capital

Investments - associates—
- other - listed

.

-other -unlisted.
Long term loans.

Participation in mineral and surface rights

.

Net current assets —
Current assets

Current liabilities

-interest bearing
- other

14 628
39330
6063
2 418
16 799
47 538

14 619
33792
6050
1981
1027

50462

113420
1271
355

115046

12666
34591
6050
2077
8594
51068

Market value of listed investments and listed associates—
Carrying value of listed investments and listed associates _

Borrowing powers in terms of most restrictive limitation

Borrowings

65 457 58000 62870

(463) (464)

<7 919) (7075) (11338)

126 976 107931 115046

596713 612438 665932
48 310 43309 43396
9000 9000 9000

-* 463 464

Net worth per ordinary share - cents.

Number of ordinary shares in issue

—

6969
9673 000

6986
9673000

7613
9673000

’Certain comparatives have been restated

Comment
Despite the higher dollar price for gold prevailing during the ax months under review, a combination of higher working
costs and a 16.5% increase in the value of the rand vis-a-vis the US dollar Smiled growth in gold mining dividends.
Earnings growth from this source was further affected by the mineworkers’ strike which had an adverse impact on a
number of the mines in which investments are held.

The surplus utt the realisation of investments of R5.7 million 11986-R1A million) arose as a result ofan adjustment to

the long term investment portfolio.

The Eh&re earnings in associated companies fell primarily as a result of losses following the start-up of the new
Klipspruii export colliery near Newcastle.
Dining the period the share or the Company and its subsidiaries to the cost of the purchase ofmineral rights in selected
areas in the northern Orange Free State amounted to R8.2 miffiotL The exploration programme in this area is ongoing.

Dividends Paid and Declared During the Half-Year
Preference dividend No. 31 amounting to R5I 000 1 1986: R51 000) was paid on 31 December 1987 in respect of the
half-year on the 6% redeemable cumulative preference shares.

Pinal ordinary dividend No. 70 of 100 cents per share totalling R9 673 000 for the year ended 30June 1987 ( 1986: 100
centa - R9 673 UOOj was declared on SJune 1987 and paidon 31 July 1897.

Interim ordinary dividend No. 7 1 of 60 cents per share totally R5 804 000 (1986: 60 cents - R5 804 000) was declaredon
10 December 1987 and paid on 12 February 1988.

For and on behalf of the Board
CliveS. MeaeQ Chairman
B. E. Hersov
Directors

London Secretaries
An&o-TiSnsvaal Trustees Limited

295 Regent Street

LondonWlR8ST

Registered Office

Anglovaal House
56 Main Street

Johannesburg, 2001

25 February 1966

Directors: Clive S. Mendl iChairman). aL Bernstein HonLL-D.. D. J. Crowe,* R. J. Hamilton, M. D. Henson.
B. E Hersov DMS Hon.LL.D_ V. G. Mansell, R. T. Swemxner. W, F. Thomas.

Alternates D. D. Barber* B. Mansell. J. EL van Nickerk.
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Yesterday, 5m shares were
placed at IOOp. This represents

21 per cent of the enlarged cap-
ital and values the company at
£24m.
Although Norfolk House's

main activity is the develop-
ment of property for service
stations, it also has a retail
sales division providing gift

token sales promotion to ser-
vice stations and related retail

outlets.

The petrol forecourt division
manages 23 service stations.
The company also has a small
housebuilding division in East
Anglia.

Norfolk House’s customers
include Mobil, Shell and Esso as
well as major brewers and fast
food operators such as McDon-
ald's and Kelly's Kitchen. Its

principal competitor Is DC
Cook, dealer for Nissan.
Mr Thomas Harrison, chair-

man and chief executive of Nor-
folk House, said that following
the USM, the company intended
to be aggressively acquisitive.
Possible targets are other ser-
vice station companies, garage
groups and sales promotion
companies.
Norfolk House is raising £4m,

of which £1.8m is to repay loan
stock issued last year for the
£4.2m acquisition of Landware
House, another petrol retailer

and service station developer.
Mr Harrison will own 63.3 per
cent of the equity.
Pre-tax profits for the year to

September 30 1937 were £3.im
on a pro-forma basis, allowing
for the acquisition of Landware
House, valuing the shares on a
historic p/e of 10 and a
notional yield of 3 per cent at
the placing price.
Brokers to the issue are

Cape1-Cure Myers. Dealings will
commence on March 2.

Hobsons advances 33%
IN ITS First full set of results
since joining the stock market,
Hobsons Publishing reported a
33 per cent rise in taxable prof-
its from £585.747 to £777,897
for 1987. Turnover Improved
18 per cent from £3.08m to
£4.68m.
A final dividend of 6.72p

makes a total of 8.72p, on earn-
ings per share of 21.05p
(15.86p).
Mr Adrian Bridgewater,

chairman, said the directories
and advertising division per-
formed exceptionally well in
the period - sales grew 40 per
cent.
Shareholders were told that

the current year had started
well. The change to public sta-
tus presented opportunities for
diversification and further
growth through acquisition.
Demand was strong for the
growing product range.

APPOINTMENTS

Executive changes

at Avis Europe
AVIS EUROPE has elected Mr
Alnn Cathcart as chairman
and chief executive, following
the resignation of Sir John
Bremridge through ill health.
Sir John becomes a non-execu-
tive director. Mr James Mor-
ley, group finance director, is

additionally appointed deputy
chief executive. Executive
directors appointed are: Mr
Tony Brawall. UK leasing and
distributorships; Mr Gilbert
van Harcke de Lttmmen, conti-
nental leasing; and Mr Walter
Taylor, group personnel direc-
tor. Mr Roland D'leteren
becomes a non-executive direc-
tor. Mr Rolf Ruegg and Mr
Gene B&rkatullah have been
appointed division vice presi-
dents and general managers of
the car rental business in
Europe. Mr Ken Hanna
becomes vice president and
group financial controller, Mr
Terry Mackay, vice president
information technology; and Mr
Dan Churchill, vice president
finance.

Mr Frank Lambert has been
appointed managing director of
linen hire subsidiary Brooks
Textile Rentals, and a main
board director of BROOKS SER-
VICE GROUP. He joins from
Sketchiey, where he was dry
cleaning northern area
operations director.

*
SECURITY PACIFIC CORPORA-
'TION has appointed Mr Mich-
ael A. Smart as chief executive
officer of Security Pacific Euro-
Finance, London. He was execu-
tive vice president and general
manager. He takes over from
Mr Lynn Fetterly, who has
been elected vice chairman and
head of the commmercial
finance and leasing group of
Security Pacific, based in San
Diego, US.

LONDON & SCOTTISH MARINE
OIL has appointed as a non-ex-
ecutive director Professor Sir
James Ball, professor of eco-
nomics at the London Business
School, and chairman of the
Legal & General Group.

*
NANTUCKET CORPORATION
(EUROPE) has appointed Mr
Ian Tomaiin as sales and mar-
keting director, and Ms Clare
Winter as marketing manager.

Mr Michael Deer, a divisional

director with Gilbert Ash. joins

ENGLISH & OVERSEAS PROP-
ERTIES as project director, a
new post, on March 1.

Or

Mr James Colleran and Mr
Christopher Johnson have
been appointed directors of the
Waterford Glass Group. Mr
Paddy Byrne, chief executive
of the Wedgwood Group and a

Waterford Glass Group direc-
tor, has been appointed chair-

man and chief executive of the
Wedgwood Group. Mr Johnson
also becomes vice chairman and
chief executive, manufacturing,
of the Wedgwood Group. Mr
Robert Johnson is made assis-

tant chief executive of the
Wedgwood Group. Sir Arthur
Bryan, president of WATER-
FORD WEDGWOOD, and a main
board director of Waterford
Glass Group, is to retire on
March 31.

*
Mr R.H.R. Kettle, a non-execu-
tive director of CHARTER CON-
SOLIDATED. has resigned from
the board following his assump-
tion of full-time executive
duties with Evered Holdings, he
has also resigned as chairman
of Shand, a whollly-ownd sub-
sidiary of Charter. Mr Jeffrey
W. Herbert, an executive direc-
tor of Charter Consolidated,
has been appointed non-execu-
tive chairman of Shand. Mr
Herbert is chairman of Cape
Industries, Pandroi and MKR
groups.

EAGLE STAR TRUST CO has
appointed Mr Alan Crowe as
chairman in succession to Mr
John Duckworth who has
retired. Mr Crowe has been a
member of the board for four
years. #
Mr Clive Rose has been
appointed a director of PROJ-
ECT MANAGEMENT INTER-
NATIONAL He joins from the
project management division of
Edward Erdman.

*
Mr Paul Pindar has been
appointed group finance direc-

tor of CAPITA GROUP, and will

head one of its subsidiaries,

Capita Corporate Finance. He
joins from Investors in Industry

(31) where he was an invest-
ment controller and advised
Capita management on their
buyout from CIPFA.

*
Mr David Couttie, housing
controller, has been appointed
divisional manager, housing
and lending at HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY from
March 1.

*
Mr Peter Higginbotham, a
board member of DU PONT
(U.K.), has been appointed
director of medical products
U.K. and Scandinavia. He is

succeeded as director of imag-
ing systems (UK) by Mr Chris
Nathan.

*
Mr Iain R. Watters has been
appointed to the group board of
MEPC, as director responsible

for the management of the UK
portfolio. He was managing
director of a subsidiary, Metes-
tates.

taken by Royal included an

addition of about SIBum
(£88m) last year to its loss

reserves against claims arising

from before 1987.

In Texas and California, it

said it had taken “urgent reme-

dial action" to tackle bad

results in its general liability

and workmens’ compensation
business. Branch managers had

been replaced, said Mr Ian

Rushton, general manager.

Pre-tax earnings grew 16.6

per cent to £35.lm at Royal
Life Holdings, the UK’s fifth

biggest life assurance opera-

tion.

The group said it now plans
to reorganise itself around a
new non-insurance holding com-
pany, following the example of

other British insurers.

The is to stop Royal fall-

ing foul of British insurance
company law which restricts

the activities insurers can
undertake.

See Lex
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New board sparks

120p Oakwood rise
BY ANDREW HILL

SHARES IN Oakwood Group,
civil engineer and distributor of

bathroom and kitchen units,

jumped from 600p to 720p on
news of board changes and a
£3.1m rights issue.

Mr Nonnan Fetterman and Mr
Anthony Ward, who built up
Barham Group, the communica-
tions and financial services

company, are joining .Oakwood,
which lost £247,000 before tax

in the year to September 30
1987.
Mr Fettennan will become

chairman and chief executive
and Mr Ward a non-executive
director.

The duo bought & controlling

stake in Barhara in 1983 when
its market value was about
£500,000.
Last year the company was

bought by International Busi-

ness Communications (Hold-
ings), the specialist publica-
tions and conferences group,
for £9Sm-
Yesterday, Mr Fetterman said

he saw no reason why similar,
growth should not be achieved

at Oakwood, which he thinks

has good core businesses-

Oakwood also announced a

three-for-five righteissue, si a
deeply-discounted price of275p

per share, proceeds of,which

win fund expansion by aoquisi-

ti

|*r Fettennan said he could

KsrfflsMBK

£

the possibility of moving into

the communications business-

where Barham is active.

The Issue of 1.2m new shares

is fully underwritten by S G
Warburg and Mr Fetterman and

Mr Ward, who will take up the.

first 475,200 shares not bought

by shareholders- This mil give

them 9.1 per cent and 6.6 per

cent respectively of Oakwood *
enlarged capital.

Mr Fetterman said he was
impressed by the job done by
Mr Anthony Bodie and the can;

cert group which took control

at Oakwood last summer, Mr
Bodie is to step down as chair-

man, but will stay on as an
executive director..

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

TO 31 DECEMBER 1987 (unaudited)

Profit before taxation

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividends per ordinary share

Total shareholders' funds

capital employed

Net assets per share

increase
for year 1987

60-2% £39-im

28-9% 13-14P

33-3% 8‘00p

34-1% £750*8m

37-4% £956*1111

11-7% 336p

1986

£24-4rn

10-19P

6-00p

£559*7m

501p

TRANSATLANTIC HOLDINGS PLC

St Andrew's House 40 Broadway, LondonSW1H OBT. Tel: 01 222 5496
:

.

"Notwithstanding the unprecedented setback in stock and
financial markets in the final quarter of 1987. TfansAtlantic

achieved a further year of dynamic success and progress towards
the achievement of its long term objective of creating a mqjbr
intemational group holding inter-related strategic investments in

insurance real estate investmenttrustsand otherfieidsembracing
the broader international financial services sector."

Donald cordon. Chairman:
•

• . .‘.,V .

Please write to or telephone the company foryour copy of the 1987 annual report •

Registered in England Nq 1503621
'

'kvi

£

This notice b iasoed In cvnrn^Mnce wfcfa the reoutreinemg ofthgCourv^l nfTh#. _«frrv4r

It docs not constitutean InvitationTOtfae public to subsgifac for or purchaseany aecmltiCA -

E M E 5 5

p 1 c

Registered in Engjand No. 164213

Open offer to shareholders

of 25,200,000 new 6.25p (net)

Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Preference shares of 5p each
in Emess PLC at £1 per share

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the above tnctstiooed V
securities tobe admitted to the Official List. Listing Particulars relating to die new 6.25p (n«i)
Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares of 5p each are available in the Exu

1

statistical serviceand may be obtained from the Company Tfu> gfoyfr
-

Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2P 2BT, for two busmens days from ihe date of
this notice and, during normal business hours on any weekday (except Saturdays), for 24davs
from the date of this notice from;

Emess PLC
35 Old Queen Street

LondonSW1H9JB

Morgan Grenfell&Co. limited

New IssueDepartment
72LondonWall

LondonECZM 5NL

PanmureGordon&Co.
Limited

9 Moorfiekh Hlghwalk
London EC2Y9DS

26th February
, 1988

J

t

VSlfe'-;
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UK COMPANY NEWS
John Griffiths looks at the latest round of restructuring at Lucas

BOB DALE gives an irritated
shrug when reminded of two
much- publicised recalls of Brit-
ish luxury cars In the US last
year for ignition-related prob-
lems.
"A lot of people just pre-

sumed it was Lucas. Prince of
Darkness, at it again. In fact,
neither was anything to do with
Lucas - and that dreadful old
tag is totally out of date. But,
yes, I recognise we' still have
the reputation, to live down and
we're just going to have to keep
working at it?.

Ur Dale's comments come not
long after writing, in December,
to all Lucas’ motor industry
customers to outline what he
clearly sees as the rebirth of
Lucas' automotive .operations
within a vigorous new grouping
- and which sceptics might see
as merely another shuffling of
the Lucas motor components
pack.
Lucas Automotive, of which

Mr Dale is managing director,
has been created to bring
together the six companies and
what he describes as “40 to 50
business units" which now form
the backbone of Lucas' motor
components activities, after a
string of disposals and plant
closures over the past several
years, a process which is still

going oil
The latest step in it came on

Wednesday with the announce-
ment that it was completing its

withdrawal from automotive
lighting, by selling to Fiat its 40
per cent stake in Fausto Car-,

ello, the Italian lighting group.
Actions' such as these, includ-

ing also the sale of Its UK
starter motors and alternators
business, have prompted specu-
lation that the Lucas Industries
parent was contemplating get-
ting out of the automotive
industry altogether, as fellow
UK industrial group Smiths

A high-technology rebirth
Industries had done several
years, earlier..

The opposite is true, insists
Mr Dale —

. having disposed of
its loss-making automotive
businesses, it is now intent on
attacking the high-technology
end of the
business.

motor components

The hew six-division struc-
ture is based on the perception
that the best opportunities for
Lucas lie in the hi-tech compo-
nents which account, for. an
ever-growing proportion of a
vehicle’s cost, and which
increasingly require suppliers
to -provide complete systems
with a high degree of- innova-

-

tfon provided by the component
supplier itself.

Nor Is Lucas Automotive
looking to cover all sectors on
its own, stresses Mr Dale - it is

actively seeking collaboration,
with others in the European,
components sector over a wide
front.. "This is ah era of alli-

ances and partnerships - all
manufacturers are looking.. for
long-term systems suppliers”.
Yet in some cases, he

acknowledges, those alliances
are going to be needed ' to com-
bat vehicle manufacturers
themselves; for it is also dawn-
ing on car malrars that- with
component producers supplying
ever more complex electronics-

-

based systems, their own share
of the total value added in com-
plex cars, is starting to-look dis-

concertingly small
The six divisions of the new

Lucas Automotive are:
• Braking, based around the
Lucas Girung -subsidiary which,
has plants world-wide -and is

.already heavily involved in

developing and malting hi-tech

products such as anti-skid brak-
ing systems.
• Diesel engine systems, also

operating world-wide and a
major supplier of diesel fuel

‘A lot of people just

presumed
it was Lucas, Prince

of Darkness
at it again. In fact,

neither was
anything to do with

Lucas-and that

dreadful old tag is

totally out of date.
9

Injection systems under the
Lucas CAV name.
• .-Gasolene engine systems,
where Lucas is anxious to
break into the near-monopoly in

engine management systems
held in Europe by Robert
Borsch of West Germany.
• 'Electrical products, based
mainly overseas and producing
mainly traditional motor com-
ponents like batteries, distribu-

tors and coils.

• Body systems, which involves
cables, harnesses and instru-
mentation: - -

• An aftermarket division pro-
viding parts and technical sup-
port to original equipment cus-
tomers; also world-wide.
Together, they represent an

organisation which turned over
£ 1 .2bn last year, had manufac-
turing plants in 209 countries
and licensees and service dis-

tributors in 100 others.
The first four are seen as

having a heavy responsibility

to design and development
internationally-coxqpetitive
systems. And part of Mr Dale's
proclaimed confidence that
Lucas can be a mainstream
competitor is based on the

Lucas
Share Price relative to the
FT-A All-Share index

120

belief that, in the area of elec-

tronics, for example, "Bosch
has 85 per cent of the market
and are supreme. But there's a
whole string of us in the num-
ber two slot and manufacturers
would be delighted if we could
provide an alternative. We've
got the technology, so propos-
ing consortia makes a lot of
sense."

It is also more than just a nice
idea, he insists - "it’s being
pursued, and K think you’re

f
oing to see some interesting
eveTopments".
The actions already taken

over the past year appear to be
having their effect.

Automotive group sales of
£1.2bn accounted for 65 per
cent of Lucas Industries’ turn-
over last year, with pre-tax
profits on automotive business
rising to £68.2m from a previ-
ous £55.8m.
Turnover was virtually

unchanged. But this largely
reflects the disposal of busi-
nesses which, if they had been
included, would have contrib-
uted a further £100m to turn-
over.
Nevertheless, Mr Dale

acknowledges that a return of 5
per cent on sales is still not
good enough. The priority now,
he says, is to reduce capital
employed and at the same time
Increase capital turnover rate.

Further savings are to come.
Lucas' Great King Street com-
ponents plant will close later
this year, with 1200 jobs to go
— although 400 of these are
likely to be redeployed.
And. somewhat belatedly, the

automotive side is now tackling
the overheads associated with
having duplicated financial and
other services support staff in

the individual companies mak-
ing up the new divisions. This
is about to be addressed, with
the possible loss of 400 jobs -
although Mr Dale stresses that
the details of the restructuring
have yet to be worked out.
However, he asserts "the

whole purpose of this is not to
make economies but to make us
fit for the future."

Part of Chat fitness campaign
also involves a more wide-rang-
ing and far-sighted approach to
research and development.
"We've done a lot of market
research to get the feeling of
what's going to happen on the
automotive side in the 1990s,
and see compound growth of up
to 19 per cent annually in some
areas like electronics”.

"So in the corporate structure
I shall have someone dedicated
to looking ahead at the way
technology is changing" and
whose responsibility will be to

alert the divisions to investi-

gate and act on those changes.

He acknowledges that there is

bound to be a certain scepticism
about this latest round of
restructuring - "everyone says
Lucas has had as many reor-
ganisations as hot dinners”. The
proof, he suggests, will come in
next year's profit figures.
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ICI in 1987

Group profit before tax rose by £296m (29%) in 1987 to set a new record of

£1 ,3.12m. Trading profit increased in almost all business sectors. The key figures

with comparisons for 1986 areas follows:

1987
£millions

1986
£millions

Increase

Turnover £11,123 £10,136 +10%

Profit before taxation £1312 £lj016 +29%

Earnings per

£1 Ordinary Stock 113.6p 92.0p +23%

Dividends per

£1 Ordinary Stock 41.0p 36.0p +14%

Sales volume rose by 11%, with 6% from organic growth -notably in Europe,

North America and Australia- and 5% attributable to the net effect of acquisitions.

Selling price increasesm local currencies averaging 2% were offset on translation

to sterling by an adverse movement on exchange of 3%, reflecting in part the

weaker US dollar. Overall turnover increased by 10% to £ll,123m, with theFOB

valueofUK exportsup 10% to£2,488m.

Trading profit in Consumer and Speciality Products increased by £67m

to£574m. Within this segment pharmaceuticals profit increased despite absorbing

higher marketing and development costs for new products to be launched m 1988

and beyond. The paints business experienced strong demand both in Europe

and at Glidden in the United States- Within other effect products, colouis and

fine chemicals profit advanced strongly, polyurethanes had another excellent

yearand speciality chemicals and films profit increased again. High development

costs in new businesses limited profit growth in thesector overall.

Trading profit in the Industrial Products businesses increased by £137m

to £595m with particularly strong performances in the UK, Continental Europe

and in Australia. General chemicals and petrochemicals and plastics experienced

strong demand and margins were maintained, helped bya right supply situation

for many products and by the stronger Deutschemark. Fibres profit declined but

ICfs performance in an increasingly competitive European fibre market was

lately supported !^ its range of added value nylon products.

In the Agriculture segment trading profit of£48m showed a marked recovery

from the depressed 1986 level. Profits in agrochemicals ' and plant breeding

recovered substantially in 1987 after the difficult conditions experienced in 1986,

as new agrochemical product launcheshelped increase ICI’s share man otherwise

weak market. Development costs and a write down ofsurplusstocks in the seeds

business limited overall growth in profits. Despite cost reductions, fertilizers

remained weak against the background ofadepressed world fertilizer market.

Net income from related companies increased by £62m to £157m. This

reflects a good performance across therange of the Group's interests, and also

die inclusion for the first timeof ICTsshare ofthe profitsofEnterpriseOH pic.

World Class
The trading results of the Group for the Year 1987, subject to completion of the

audit, togetherwith comparative figures for 1986, are as follows:

1987 1986

Year Year

£ millions £ millions

Turnover I

United Kingdom 2,732 2345

Overseas 8391 7591

Total 11,123 10.136

Trading Profit 1397 U049

After providing for depreciation

Net income from related companies

464 491

157 95

Net interest payable -142 -128

Profit on ordinary activities before tax&ion 1312 ID16

Tax on profit on ordinary activities -504 -382

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 808 631

Attributable to minorities -48 -34

Net profit attributable to parent company 760 600

Extraordinary items — -43

Net profit forthe financial year 760 557

Dividends -277 -238

Profit retained fortheyear 483 319

Earnings before extraordinary itemsper

£1 Ordinary Stock U3-6p 92.0p

Dividends per£1 Ordinary Stock 41.Op 36.0p

! Thr- 9hw are abrideed full accounts for (he year 1W6 with an unqualified audit
|

report have been lodged with the Registrar ofCompanies.

1

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES PLC

Fourth Quarter

Market conditions in the quarter were little changed and demand remained firm.

With the expansion of the Group's interest in paints, agrochemicals and seeds

through acquisitions, results are now subject to more pronounced seasonal

factors in the latter part of the yean In the event, this year the seasonal trend was

offset by non-recurring gains, mainly arising on the sale of assets and businesses,

so that pre-tax profit at £308m was £5m below the third quarter but £20m above

the fourth quarter of 1986.

The following table summarises the quarterly turnover with external

customers and profit before tax

:

Quarterly Turnover
and Profit

Turnover

£ millions

Profit

Before Tax
£ millions

Earnings per £1
Ordinary Stock

pence

1986 1st Quarter 2514 204 183

2nd Quarter 2516 268 243

3rd Quarter 2,413 256 23.7

4th Quarter 2,693 288 253

Year 10,136 1D16 92.0

1987 1st Quarter. 2,760 334 285

2nd Quarter 2,809 357 30.7

3rd Quarter 2.7J8 313 27.8

4th Quarter 2336 308 265

Year 11,123 1312 113.6

Taxation

The tax charge for the year was £504m giving an effective tax rate of 38.4%

(1986£382m - 37.6%),and comprisedUK corporation tax of£2l9m ( 1986£168m)
and £285m (1986 £214m) in respect of overseas subsidiaries and related

companies. UK Corporation Tax has been provided at35% in 1987 (1986-36.25%).

Investment and Finance

Cash generated from operations was £1,798m (1986 £l,4S5m). After deducting

higher interest and tax payments, funds available to the business were £1,30Sm
(1986 £1 ,0612m). Applications of funds totalled £1382m f 1986 £1.31 lm) including

£36lm for the cash element of the Stauffer agrochemicals acquisition which,

afterdisposals made, cost a total of £486m, including£125m ofdebt assumed.

Divklend for 1987

The Board has declared a second interim dividend of 25.0 pence per £1 unit of

Ordinary Stock, which the Annual General Meeting will be asked to confirm as

the final dividend for 1987, payable on 5 April 1988 to members on the Register

on 25 February 1988. This, together with the first interim dividend of 16.0 pence,

makes a total Ordinary dividend of 41.0 pence for the year, an increase of 5.0

pence over 1986. Including the imputed tax credit of 15. 16 pence this is equivalent

to agross dividendof 56.16pence for the year.

Trading resultsforthefirst quarter 1988 will beannouncedon
Thursday28 April 1 988.



THE PROPERTY MARKET by paul cheeseright

READING Is a reservoir of
business parks. The problem
is knowing whether the reser-

voir is going to overflow. The
planners wiU try to ensure, on
environmental grounds, that

it does not, while the develop-
ers will seek to ride the com-
mercial tide pushing west-
wards from London.
Business parks are an

extension of what has loosely

been called hi-tech property -

buildings, often in landscaped
surroundings, where compa-
nies, usually associated with
high technology industry,
engage in a multitude of
activities from research to

administration, from manu-
facture to selling.

Now that the Government
has changed the Use Classes

Order, which defines what
can be done in a certain build-

ing, the division between
offices and light industrial

property has been eliminated.

There is just one class of com-
mercial activity - Bl,

So hi-tech buildings can
now be used as offices. Busi-

ness parks will become, in the
definition of King and Co,
chartered surveyors, “land-
scaped, low-density specialist

parks with their own leisure

and amenity facilities and
within easy driving distance
of a recognised international
airport." They would also
have extensive car parking.

Reading’s parks are being
built to meet these criteria*

London and Edinburgh
Trust’s Waterside Park,
Slough Estates’ Winnersh Tri-

angle next door to a hi-tech

development for Legal and
General. Construction will
soon start at Speyhawk's

The Reading overflow
Beauty

r... . #fc#** !*•'*
*,MV

Businas* parks
existing * planned

1 . Arfington SecurfB&a

2. ARC Properties

3. Sheraton aworUM

4. Speyfcawk

I

5. Honson-Bdera (XL

i a Speyhawk

7. Slough Estates

Wokingham A329CQ

Thames Valley Park, north
from Winnersh and at Shera-
ton Securities' Axiom Four.

Surandi, the Hanson-Elders
IXL company, has applied for
planning consent at Little Lea
Park. Just to the south of that
Speyhawk has a property
which is the subject of a plan-
ning appeal. Arlington and
ARC Properties have schemes
further to the west.
At the same time there is a

good deal of owner-occupier
activity, seeking the same
facilities as could be leased in

a business park. Panasonic,
for example, is the latest com-
pany to announce a move: it

is shifting its headquarters
from Slough to Bracknell.

And lan Campbell of Camp-
bell Gordon, the Thames Val-
ley chartered surveyors,
notes that, in the last two
years, potential owner-occupi-
ers have bought sites In Read-
ing and nearby Bracknell cov-
ering more than 82 acres, on
which there could be building
amounting to 1.5m sq ft

All of this suggests that
Reading is ideal business park
country. It is within easy
reach of London, just down
the road from Heathrow Air-
port and in a region where

the scope for development is

limited, enabling the park
character to be maintained.
Three sides of the Reading
reservoir are either in the
green belt or areas of out-
standing natural beauty.

But, it is not obvious that
all the new space can be
absorbed. “Competition is

increasingly intense,” remarks
Mr Roger Squire, development
director at Slough Estates.

Reading is a distinct market
in the Thames Valley section

of the M4 corridor, but it has
to compete with other centres
to secure tenants. Campbell

Gordon calculates that more
than 2ra sq ft of hi-tech space
,was built in the Thames Val-
ley in 1986-87.

It is estimated that demand
increased last year by about
20 per cent. This means that
it is moving towards the
record high levels of 1984
when it reached -9m sq ft. But
since 1974 hi-tech yields
down the M4 corridor have
been between 6.9 and 7.9 per
cent, according to figures
recently published by Hillier

Parker, chartered surveyors.
At the same time the num-

ber of potential tenants has
increased because of the new

Use Classes Order. Slough
Estates has just received con-

sent from the Wokingham Dis-

trict Council for unfettered

Bl use at Winnersh Triangle.

That consent means, says'Mr
Squire, that “we have build-

ings which can accommodate
a range of uses.‘We had been

restricted to industrial and
hi-tech uses.” If there js flat*

ter dP"»anri in the hi-tech sec-

tor then this can be compen-
sated by the wider market

.

provided by the Bl classifica-

tion," he adds.

Once the office market is

opened up, premises can. be

made available "for compa-
nies in a town centre who •

think they don’t want or need
to be there," says Mr Robert

Masted, a director of Spey-,
hawk, thinking of profes-

sional fines and of Reading's

traffic problems.

This raises the point that
the Thames Valley market is

not an overflow from London,
although it benefits from the
westward shift in activity, ft

is a market with its own
internal dynamics. The Pana-
sonic move is a case in point.

But the point about busi-
ness parks is that they pro-
vide room to breathe. The dif-
ficulty is that in the UK
generally, and particularly in
Reading, land availability is

not on the scale of the US,
where business parks started.

Once there is a high density
1

of buildings then the idea ofa
park is defeated. It is by no
means dear that the planners

. are going to permit business
parte to spread — but that
depends to a large extent on
the debate taking place in
Berkshire.
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A battle for the SJ

THE rUBLICTinquiry -Into

Speyhawk's plans for *
business park sooth of
JunctUmir oniheMt.win
be held later thls year.
Speyhawk Is appealing
against the refusal of
plajmiug permission.
The hearing ,1s impor-

tant because Jt.wflL-bring

;

Into play the pppblezns of
planning, for prosperity in
Berkshire - on which the

.

Berkshire County Council-
and Mr Nicholas Ridley, -

the Environment Secre-
tary, have different views.
Mr Ridley has told the

county council that'
.
it

shtodd make ^greater' pro-
vision for housing in ita

structure plan! The county
council Is xtontsting this
and the Council for the
Preservation of Rural

"

England is bitterly
opposed, talking of “irrep*
arable damage toa beaatt
fal part of ratal England.*

But the housing row is

tody the most visible part;
of a more fundamental
argument about howmuch
development there should
be in Berkshire and -

whetherthe county should
maintain or restrain the
momentum of Its recent
economic growth.' Inevita-
bly, the Reading business
parks are caught up in the
argument.

As Reading is hemmed
in, to the north, east and

west, by greeaf belt and J j

JSU ©f.outstanding nato* ,?

place tor ^
ofbusiness Mtivity ' -V
the south, side of the Ml. •

Bat local planners Mm; :::

consistently
motorway.
expansion. If r

wins, that limit will . be
- breathed-' .

- :

And If dswlop»»*»;:

;

like Speyhawk’s do go~;

ahead, tke pressnre^f<g
more housing inBerhshire ^
wUl: Increase and
demahd for more road* 1

will rise. Business parky .",

set up to create an
.

nmment firm of *°®K**" r

tiM obviously maws fitue

sense to planners if. they- '

create more congestion.

.Already, Berkshire- .-

employers have three com-

.

plaints: traffic congemoa
pnii tiw i.rfc of inftastruc*

tore spending, mainly on ;

roads; the lack of sde- •
.

..

quite parking facilities

and the shortage of
affordable housing for a ..

growing labour force.
_

.

: The Speyhawk appeal
will have to address these .

issues which* at base, are :

related to how a limited ..

amount of space is to be.'\
used and how, if at alt, .

environmental beauty can -

,

be reconciled with job ere-
.

ation.

AUCTIONS 16th MARCH 1988

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
619/521 High Road WEMBLEY
Shop let to BRITISH SHOE CORP
£6966 pa Review JUNE 1988

44 Ripple Road BARKING
Shop let to THORN EMI
£7500 pa Review 1992

333/341 Wailing Street RADLETT
retail parade inc W.H.SMTTH
£47,050 pa Review Sept 1988

112/113 High street KING LYNN
Shop let to TIMBERLAND (B & Q)
£15,500 pa

26, Broad St.,

March, Cambs.
Shop Let To Times
Furnishing Co Ltd.,
/Harris Queensway pie)
£6,000 pa Review 1989

Units 1 & 2 The Drift
Nacton Road IPSWICH
Modern Warehouse Unit
let to LADYBIRD BOOKS
£30,120 pa Review 1990

35/37 Augustus Road SOUTHFIELBS
luxury HOUSE
let CO JAPANESE BANK
£33,800 pa

RECENTLY OPENED
AT

36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC3

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE

SHORT OR LONG TERM
OCCUPATION

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOMAND
CONFERENCE FACOITIES

REUTERSnOPIC*AND TELERATE LINES

LOCAL LONDON CROUP PLC
Land with Development
Potential:

Beadneil Point NORTHUMBERLAND
54 acres Planning Permission for
Holiday Village
LIVERPOOL - MERSEYSIDE
4 acres planning permission for Hotel/
Pub/leisure centre
ULVERSTON, CUMBRIA
55 acres with frontage to
Lake Windermere

Upon Instructions of the London Residuary Body:
169/168 UPPER STREET, ISLINGTON, LONDON N1

Freehold office investment and site

let to LONDON BOROUGH OF ISLINGTON

£125,000 pa Valuable Review October 1989

107 BACKCHURCH LANE and 36/42 GOWERS WALK LONDON El
CITY FRINGE Development/Investment opportunity

Part Vacant/Part Let

CATALOGUE FROM

CONRAD RITBLAT
o Consultant Surveyors & Valuers

OC V/U 14 Manchester Sq. LondonW1A 1BA

1 • ----TT*'-.

I
; * V 4 I

Telex 262 850 A1.QQ£ AAQQ
Fax London 935 3216 l/X */Uli *XTT%F %/

Upon the instructions of

The Hongkong Bank.Group

r <z> ^
193-195 Brompton Road, London SW3
FOR SALEFREEHOLD

Freehold offers to be submitted by

Friday 4th March 1988

Contact: Lucinda du Boulay/Chris Fossick

01-499 864^^ 20 Grosvenor Hill,LondonW1X0HQ
• -

S5

i , V '
•
_

***.»>' .

PRINCE-GEORGE-HOUSE
9-13 GEORGE STREET
LONDON W I lafcc

NEW AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE BUILDING
32,500 SQ FT

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
(7 CAR PARKING SPACES)

tHinxrlah:

TRAFALGAR SQUARE
Air-

conditioned

office

buildings

Two buildings

immediately

availableas

awhole or

individually.

On Jho refrudions ofSW UK Ud.

LeasesforSale
12,717/31,827sq.ft. Total 44,544 sq.ft.

Please context Roun Barry

JonesLang^Mte
CharteredSweyon

LondonmAZ^ 014936040

36BROADWAY
VICTORIA SWI

MODERN
AIR-CONDITIONED

OFFICES

2,830 sq. ft. (approx)

TO LET

UfoegerSquare "

RefurbUhed Accommodation
maLandcoarkbuRdingol ,

• Architectural distinction

'..-TOLET
9,QQ08qfLto36^OO8<jft,

Viewing
«.i— rfp htinr linn it

aiAjrrnun suwvTwats
|

01-499 8626

development
OPPORTUNITY

16th century ftrethoae with

extensive ooibuddiags listed grade

II in approx 3 acres in South

Cheshire. Adi planningmnsem for

cooversioa to 29 flats for retirement

bomes.

bmIW
ftanddlliMS NCmsSM

Lm*»£C4P4BY.

100% TAX RELIEF :

AVAILABLE THIS YEAR:
on office/showroom/industrial properties

KENT ENTERPRISE ZONE
Steven Rogers/Richard Bariow -

at .

the brombard group
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311
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iLKADENHAU,- ^ 98
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S J_ R li F T

rare opportunity to acquire a new
office development of 34,250 sq.ft,

approx, with two prime City of
London addresses.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE OR TO LET.
COMPLETION SPRING 1989.

AM .‘I'Kiuiriv'. to owner.', joint

/6HK
Cable House Estates Ed.

A Un-iM.-n of I'LL

A DEVELOPMENT BY i

LAND INVESTORS ?Ic

IH 0 U
Astriking,new air-conditioned

hcadqBartm office in Victoria.

11,525 sq.ft,approx.

TOLETorFORSALE
Joints'ento:

Jones Lang
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

42 VVBJBCK STItEFCLONDON W1MRAV
Chartered Surveyor*

uocbnwu^H* Ro^oe^c Tel. 01*4864601 Fax OF935 3012

A DEVELOPMENT ROBERT OGDEN ESTATES

^HEENWICH

. + 4* rn
||y

r

LONDON (OCKLANDSENTERPRISEZONE

APPROX 6.000 sq ft OFMR CONDITIONED

iFRCES ON TWO FLOORS

AVAILABLE NOW
<suraau hm major computihMsntumw

•ACWniMlSIMUKESFtnTBIMITS'HniMaDUI

[|
Healey*Baker,]

01(>29 9»2
01 WW Uhl

International Property

Profit irParadlse

Successil Restaurant in Grand Cayman. Cayman islands.

B.W.L Switzerland oftheCaribbean. undisputed reputation-

owner etiring, across from beach and exclusive condomi-

niums. Two dining rooms - 140 seats. Grossing two million

pliA IS $
Fe sale or lease with option asking 1.5 m US $ financing

aflilable write "Golden Sands Prop. Ltd.. P.O. Box 1581.

®orge Town, Grand Cayman. B.W.I:"

/Phone 809-949-1119

Chopping center in u.s.a.

J DIRECT FROM OWNER 12% RETURN ON
v INVESTMENT write to: Postlagemd 020972 C

3000 Hannover 1 - West Germany or call:

49-511-813985.

FLORIDA
INVESTMENTS
Fw Sate or Joint Venture

* Approved Yacht Club develop-

ment project erasable in one of

Florida’s most exclusive
communities. A ran* opportunity

with a demonstrated profit

potential. ' . -

« Prime airport commeridaL site

suitable for hotel or offices. A
profitable venture as a land deal

or as a fun development project

* For further Info or to meet
owners raps Manat 7-11 call;

STUART HERMAN
S COMPANY
01-486-7466.

VALENC1A-SPA1N

- Pr#mi*r Comnwroaf Property m
flnan location

- Central Vatonca.

• SOOOaqjh ipprorinawly.

- Unique opportunely to pcrctvmm

. Waal tor mu«pte stores and offloa*.

Inquh m> PotewLXX

Tat: 010MtS78 7Bt1/7«S0
'

' -1 010 34 as 7B 77 S3.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
APPEARS

EVERY FRIDAY

1. •

OVERFLOW REQUIREMENT?
Do you need an office with total flexibility without

long-term commitment?

If so. the Noton Business Centres, strategically lod>t*d

in the City of London, provide the Heatsolution!

For further information contact:-

The Throgmorton Business
Centre

: The City Business

Centre

33Throgmorton Srreet

London EC2M 2BR
Z London Wail'Buftding®

London EC2M6PP

01-606 1771

1||
01-6284200 1

» - • • 4’
.•

St Quintin
vniuniiBiiMfRnt««

'bun IlieiM jemiStirii FWt
IKS

01-236 4040

PROPERTY
COMPANY
REQUIRED
A private property
cornparty has

£10,000,000
available to

purchase investment
companies with
commercial portfolios.

Details in confidence
to: ref. DRS

DEBENHAM
TEWSON&
CHINNOCKS
?r:cr.iat;onai Prc^yriy Ac Jive'y

[ircok s»r evl L ondOf:W A <SK

A

01-4081161

44-46
SEKFORDE
STREET

CLERKENWELL
EC1

Freehold For Sale

6640 Square Feet
Sole Agents

! Flefcher King
I 01-493 8400

ROAPWAy MOiJII
•MNEWKINGSROAD •LONDON *SW6 m

• FREBIOLD OFFICEBUILDING •

•FOR SALE 0

* WITH VACANTPOSSESSION •

•MODERNBUILDING •

•TOTAL FLOORAREA 5260sqJL NET-

Sturse
2J fXJ Hurt 1)01 IB Sl~ IsmfcmW1X IR|
I lieximite: O I -437 «MM*2

Tel: 01-434 4034

Bristol Bath Swindon Oxford

Superb Self - Contained
Headquarters Office

Building
Mayfair 5000 SQ FT All Enquires:

Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks 01 -408 -1 161
(RefJMPCT)

ISLE OF DOGS ENTERPRISE ZONE
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

' with 200% Initial Allowances
Self Contained, High Specification

Office Building approx. 26,000 sq. ft. net
PRICE £7,750,000

Contact Tass Whittaker

Chartered Surveyors

KertHouMTUanXiSt .

Moorpata London EC2RZIL 01-6386040

HOSPITAL PREMISES
50 - 110 Bed hospital required in London, or
building for which planning permission is likey to
be available for this use.

Write to Box No T6875
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY.

ENTERPRISE ZONE
INVESTMENT

100%TAX DEDUCTION
High quality office

block on prime sice •

Price £2.500.000

Paul Sykes (Developments)
Ltd

0937-845697

ENTERPRISE
ZONE

INVESTMENT
100% Capital Allowances
- Good yields. Rental
guarantees.

EAST MERCIA
DEVELOPMENTS
Tel: 0572-3733 or

01-727-6463

I KfT.cirn: I rv.hrild

f^dpi’nx fatriliacstv

Kc:iui

jv yield ? :

;|
S. Inllisl

,n- V, ! S'S, Indiwd.ui

HEMEL
HEMPSTEAD

For Sale F/H. Excellent New
Ind. UniL Ancill off space.

6200 sq.ft.

Palmano and Partners
01-636-6255.

HAYES
For Sale F/H. Superb
new Ind Unit 1 1 749
sq.ft. Ancill off space.

Palmano and Partners
01-636-6255.

BASINGSTOKE
FOR SALE F/H. Superb
New Ind Units 6100
sq.ft. Ancill off space.

Palmano and Partners
01-636-6255.

FINANCE
INVESTMENT
COMPANY

required secured or unsecured
diems - Submil ail details in

strictest confidence.

Box No Hit 10. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Sum. London. EC4P4BY.

MAYFAIR OFFICES
PROPIS

PARTNERSHIP

For computer list 500
-100.000 sq ft

Td 01-4044981.

FARNHAM,
SURREY

8 .270 sq ft prestige office

development with 28 parking
spaces. Immediate occupation.

Existing new lease available -

Weller Eggar Commercial.

Td: Famham 10252) 712200.

CAVENDISH
SQW1

Superb Office Suite &
Boardroom 735 SQ. FT.
SHORT-TERM LET

Tel: 01-935-6501.

ISLE OF DOGS
ENTERPRISE ZONE

100% capital allowances

now available

Individual lot sizes from

£5m to £65m with

rental guarantees

Prime Waterside Locations

Forfurther details contact:

Guy Marsden
on

01-5880131

National Leasing & Finance Co
4 London Wall Buildings

Blomfield Street

London EC2M5NT

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
CLOSE M25/M1

UP TO 53,000 SQ.FT, OFFICE/HIGH-TECH
PREMISES to be developed shortly TO LET OR FOR

SALE Interested Parties please write quoting

Box No T6879
Financial Times 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.
Principals or Agents with Named Clients only.

100% TAX
ALLOWANCES

Completed Office Building

Bank Guaranteed Return
Gross 15%

(for top rate payers)

£210,000 to £1.25m

Steven Rogers/Richard Barlow
THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

Enterprise

Zone
Investment

100% Capital

Allowances

Major PLC Pre-Let:
Salford Enterprise Zone:

35 Year Term Guaranteed 20%
Growth at Firs Review Price

£1.8lM

Contact Mark Glatman
Baltic Developments

PLC
01-493-9899

MAYFAIR
OFFICE

HEADQUARTERS

7,000 SQ.FT.
LONG LEASE
FOR SALE

Reply to

Box T6600,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

M4 PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this, survey on

8th April 1988
For a full editoral synopsis and
details of available advertisement

positions, please
contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS
on 01-236-2825

or write to him at:
q- Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
,*»«**» re

FINANCIALTIMES
. EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER J

Sr
11 IISANNtM INC.l:MKNTAPPEARS ASA MATTEROF KECX )KI> C >Nl.Y

INDUSTRIAL OWNERSHIPPLC
HAS ACQUIREDTHROUGH A SINGLE PURPOSE WHOLLY
OWNED SUBSIDIARY COMPANY THE SOUTH HAMPSHIRE

INDUSTRIAL PARK, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON.

mi ITUFT- ^ -B-i

FennoScandia Bank Limited

ARRANGED AND MANAGED
STERLING PARTICIPATION LENDING FACILITIES

OF

£9,770,000
TO FINANCE THE ACQUISITION

GRIMLEYJ R EVE
ACTED AS ADVISORSTO

INDUSTRIALOWNERSHIP PLC

H1GBY HARGREAVES

PYLE OWENAND PARTNERS
ACTED AS ADVISORS AND VALUERS TO

FENNOSCANDIA BANK LIMITED

LEGALADVISORS

FKHRUAKY l‘)HH

FRANKS C.'HARLESLY «5t CX>
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

LME meets over nickel surge
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE LONDON Metal
Exchange Board will meet
at 10am today to consider
the situation In the nickel

market after the price for
cash metal shot to an
all-time high in late trading
yesterday.
The cash price rose by

81,385 a tonne to close at

810,625 yesterday - equiva-
lent to 84.82 a lb. In con-

trast, the price of three-

month metal rose by only
8210 a tonne to 88.675.

This left the premium for

cash metal, which rose to
over $2,000 a tonne at one
stage, at a record $1,950 a
tonne.
Analysts pointed to the

tightness in supplies of
nickel which has been
underlying the market for

some time. Last week stocks

in LME warehouses fell by
252 tonnes to 2,754 tonnes.
This time last year stocks

Stood at more than twice

that LeveL
The main factor adding to

the tightness for several

months now has been cont-

inuing record-breaking pro-

duction of stainless steel.

But several additional fac-

tors have kept supplies
down.
There Is a continuing dis-

pute between Falconbridge,

the big Canadian producer,

and the Dominican Republic
over shipments of ferro-

nickel. Mr Nell Buxton of
Shearson Lehman said that
although the company bad
continued production,
stockpiling was believed to
be reaching the point where
it was nneconomic and
there were rumours in the
market that it was consider-
ing stopping production.

Id addition Outokompu
had had problems at its
plant in Finland, be said.

Mr John Harris of Rudolf
Wolff said that lower than
expected South African out-

put and purchases by the
US Mint had also underpin-
ned the bullish outlook.
Analysts were divided as

to the cause of the sudden
rise in prices, however, as
-the market has lived with
tight supplies for some
time.”
The situation in the mar-

ket is ripe for a squeeze,
and one analyst believed
that was what was happen-
ing.
But another said he

believed a shipment of the
metal had been delayed,
and the buyer had insisted

on delivery. This alone
-would be enough to account
for the leap.
Whatever the reason, said

another, the price surge had
certainly taken a few peo-
ple by surprise.

Financial Services Act

worries commodity trade
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

A GROUP of IS London com-
modity trading firms, con-
cerned about the implications
for their businesses of the
Financial Services Act, have
formed a pressure group to air
their concerns.

The group has three main
aims - to assist each other in
complying with the Act. to try
to ensure that the rules under
which they operate are appro-
priate to their businesses, and
to press for a “slow and sensi-

ble" introduction of the rules.

The firms involved are split
roughly equally between the
London Metal Exchange and the
London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox). They include
Amalgamated Metal Trading,
Metallgesellschaft. Gill & Duf-
fus and U'oodhouse, Drake &
Carey (Commodities).
The group is unique in com-

bining traders in both metals
and soft commodities, believes
Mr Martin Emery, of Sucden
(UK), the sugar trader. Mr
Emery, spokesman for the
group, thinks this reflects the
concern of the firms about the
imminent regulations.
AH IS of irs members have to

apply by midnight tonight for
membership of the Association
of Futures Brokers and Dealers
(AFBD). the Self Regulatory
Organisation fSRO) which they
will have to belong to before
being able to trade on the
Recognised investment
Exchanges (RIEs).
'Although they are already

members of the AFBD, they
have in effect had to reapply
for membership under the new
rules In the run-up to April
when the FSA is due to lake
effect. But the group says the
rules under which firms will
have to operate are still not
completely clear.

Next week the group will sub-
mit to the AFBD a 100-page
document on areas in the 485-
page AFBD rule book which -it

thinks need explanation or
change. The document will
include ideas for substantive
changes.

Mr J.C. Walter of Simmons &
Simmons, solicitors retained by
the traders, stressed that the

a-.'
rtf, : • >.f. „ :

V'5 -'

Alistair Annand ... a pity
concerns were not made

known earlier

group was very sympathetic to
the AFBD. which was having to
create “a new world." But it

was very difficult for trading
firms to set up procedures
when they did not know the
rules.

“If the rules change again
between now and April, it will
be impossible to make a smooth
change of- accounting prac-
tices." said Mr Emery.

The group believes the com-
plexities of the rules and the
expense of compliance are such

that market operators may take
their business elsewhere. It

feels the rule book is no

V

designed for the needs of trad-
ers whose main business has
nothing to do with the private
investor.

Many of the firms are for-

eign-owned (AMT by Preussag
of West Germany, for example),
and Mr Emery fears they will

pull out of London if it becomes
an unattractive place to trade.

“The depth of concern of all

players is not .just about dam-
age to companies - but to the
markets as well,” said Mr
Emery. He believes that the
increasing costs of trading in

London, coupled with a possible
slowdown in the speed of trans-
actions. could lead business
being switched away from Lon-
don, say from Fox to New York
for coffee and sugar. Once
started, such a move would
rapidly snowball, he said.

Mr Alistair Annand, chief
executive of the AFBD. said
yesterday that the association
had already had a number of
meetings with the traders'
group and were aware that it

would be submitting suggested
revisions to the rules.

“If they are perturbed about
the rules, then we are inter-
ested to know what the prob-
lems are," he said.

But he stressed that the con-
sultative process for drawing
up the rule book had been
started last July, and sugges-
tions had been sought from alt

the association's members up
until the last possible moment.
The rules had had to be
approved by the AFBD Council,
which included market practi-

tioners, at every stage.
Ir was a pity that the group

had not made its concerns
known earlier, he said.

British farmers sceptical about EC reforms
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

“WE'LL BE looking to the
Almighty this year to control

our surpluses - with the
weather we’ve been having.
He’s much more likely to be
effective than those politicians

in Brussels."

The comment came from an
arable farmer in Suffolk, whose
plantings last autumn were
reduced by abnormally heavy
rains and who is thus anticipat-

ing another poor harvest this

year. But it serves to illustrate

the widespread doubts among
British farmers that last week's
much-heralded agreement to
reform the European Commu-
nity's common agricultural pol-

icy will do much, at least in the
short term, to curb farm pro-
duction.
A straw poll, of farmers

nearly two weeks after Euro-
pean heads of government
reached their “historic' accord
on farm reform reveals confu-
sion and uncertainty, as well as
a high degree of scepticism,
about the so-called stabiliser
plans which are the basis of the
reform designed to bring farm
spending down to little more
than 50 per cent of the total EC
budget by 1992, rather than the

65 per cent it swallows up at
present.
“The only way most people

will respond to a three per cent
price cut is to produce more,"
was the immediate comment of
one mixed farmer in south
Yorkshire on the key plans for
curbing cereal production. The
same point was made by the
manager of a 600 acre arable
farm on the Surrey-Sussex bor-
der, whose planting was nearly
25 per cent down last autumn
because of sodden land and
who now hopes to make up the
shortfall by planting spring
barley.
“We plant areals as a break

crop between potatoes and
sugar beet, both of which are
on quota - so we can’t plant
any more of those, and we
won't go into rapeseed because
we haven't the machinery to
deal with it," said another Suf-
folk farmer, who does not
intend to alter his planting next

autumn as a result of the Brus-
sels settlement.
Like many other farmers,he

also poured scorn on another of
the planks in the EC's reform
programme - the introduction
of a rather tentative voluntary
set-aside scheme to take land
out of cereal production.
Even given their normal ten-

dency to grouse , most farmers
believe they have good reason
for caution and scepticism, so
soon after the Brussels agree-
ment. First, while no major
decisions (on what to plant, for
example, for the 1988-89 har-
vest) are required of farmers
for several months, much work
has to be done In Brussels to
put the agreements into legal
form.
While it is probable that not

much will change in the outline
stabilisers agreed at the Sum-
mit for each farm sector, the
actual prices which farmers
will receive for their produce
could be somewhat altered by
the EC's annual price fixing
exercise. Proposals for this are
only expected from the Euro-
pean Commission in the next
few weeks, and must then be
agreed by ministers.
The second area of uncer-

tainty concerns the stabilisers
themselves, since many of their
provisions will not begin to bite
until the 1989-90 season. The
stabilisers vary for each sector,
although the aim of each is to
curb production, while the
method chosen generally is to
set a production “threshold",
which, if exceeded, brings price
cuts to farmers.
For example, although there

is to be an additional tax of 3
per cent, known as a co-respon-
sibility levy, on all cereals sown
and harvested in this coming,

1988-

89, season, the stabiliser
mechanism involves price cuts
which will only be applied in

1989-

90. The cuts, of 3 per cent,

will be triggered if production
across the whole Community
exceeds the threshold of 160m
bonnes in the 1988-89. They will

apply to every tonne produced,
not just to that quantity over
the threshold.

Although stabilisers for ten

Community farm sectors were
agreed in Brussels, the princi-

pal ones affecting British fann-
ers are for cereals, oilseeds,

sheepmeat and dairy produce.

These are also the most impor-

tant for the EC as a whole since

together they account for- about
two thirds of this years ECU
27.5bn (£19bn) farm budget.

Farmers* belief that tiuotas

will ultimately be

for cereals also partly e^hlamS

their scepticism about tn< vol-

untary plans included w the

Brussels settlement for *£0*8
out - setting aside - landfrom

cereal production. For lone

thing, compensation migft be

higher under a compulsory
scheme.

'

4.

Torrential rain leaves this Devon farmland “set aside”

Most farmers seem to believe
that the cereal stabilisers will

be too weak to have much
effect on production, certainly
over the next 18 months and
probably beyond. “We all dis-

like the co-responsibility tax,
but we're likely to produce
more to discount it and subse-
quent price cuts," one fanner
said.
Another reason fanners give

for maintaming cereal produc-
tion at current levels, even if

the price cuts begin to have an
effect on margins, is the fear
that compulsory limits on pro-
duction will sooner or later
have to be introduced, precisely

because the stabilisers will fall

to curb production sufficiently.

"Milk quotas taught us the
Importance of keeping produc-
tion up and thus getting a good
quota." was one farmer's wry
comment.

Opinion seems divided, on.
whether Che plans to curb oil;

seed-; production will be more
successful. For the manager of.

the Surrey farm, rapeseed -
production of which conununi-
ty-wide has more than doubled
in the last four years to nearly

6m tonnes - provides a vital

break crop for wheat and bar-

ley and as such is not easily
replaceable. The farm is geared
to its harvesting, and even with
the predicted ten per cent price

cut, gross margins are still

likely to be somewhat above
wheat, at around £500 a hect-
are.
Others fear, however, that

price cuts for oilseeds will be
sufficiently tough to send farm-
ers back into cereal production.
One sector where there is

especial uncertainty is sheep-
meat. Privately British sheep
fanners admit they have done

partfctrlariy weU outof a*-®*
support system which mvoNes
weekly premiums on lambs sow

for slaughter, asw^n as

ewes. This seems certain to ena

- but wflf.be subject to a spe-

cial review later this yfff-
Meanwhflft,' a 3 to 4 per cent

price cut is envisaged through a

stabiliser.mechanism- .

The bright spot, Cironicallj,

glven the Initial dismay at the

introduction of compulsory

quotas to curb milk production

fe I9S4) is: the dairy sector-

Quotas are to continue at least

until 1992-to the considerable

benefit of those farmers who
have been able to prune costs

and increase efficiency on the

back of assured, if smaller, pro-

duction. "We are. compara-
tively, sitting quite pretty, one

dairy farmer ventured, admit-

ting that he might also b^one
"of the main beneficiaries of the

land set-aside schemes which

may. enable farmers to put cat-

tle (though not sheep) out xo

graze on land removed from
cereals. Others fear, however,

that this, will give rise to abuse,

given the difficulties Of policing

such an arrangement. •

Overall, there is probably a

;

sense of relief among Britain's

[farmers that the settlement *s

Inot likely to prove as tough as

Mice feared. This is reinforced

y the widespread belief that

rithin the next few months
re will be a devaluation of

>« green pound — the artificial

ite at which.EC support prices

he translated into sterling -

\at could well cancel out the

»rst of the price cuts,

aid yet. .as one observer of
», farming scene put it: “What -

is happening now is "death by a -

thousand cuts; each one hurts
bul none -either kills or cures.
Thi Community's more effi- .

cien farmers, at least, would
be titer off with real price
cutsV signals which would tell

thenTBxactly where they are."
Sort

. of Britain's biggest .

farmrs would certainly
agreewth that- But meanwhile,
the siztof the E!C‘s farm budget
may Uit depend on the

-

•weather

Hunt silver case goes to court
By James Buchan In New York

AFTER YEARS of legal wran-
gling, the Hunt brothers of Dal-
las. Texas, this week faced
accusations in a Manhattan
courtroom that they conspired
to manipulate silver prices in
1979 and 1980.
Mr Nelson Bunker Hunt, Mr

William Herbert Hunt and Mr
Lamar Hunt were not in court
this week to hear a lawyer for
the Peruvian government
accuse them of being “greedy,
power-hungry and unscrupu-
lous” in their alleged attempt to
corner the silver market.
Mr Mark Cyrorot, a Washing-

ton-based lawyer acting for the
state-owned Peruvian metals-
trading company Minpeco, told
a jury that the Hunts' actions
caused his client to lose 8 150m
when it was forced by dramatic

price rises to cover short posi-
tions in silver futures in the
autumn of 1979.

The trial, which began on
Wednesday before Judge Morris
Lasker, is expected to last sev-
eral months. The suit was origi-

nally brought in 1981.

The Peruvian company
alleges that the Hunts broke L’S
anti-racketeering, anti-trust
and commodities laws in amass-
ing vast holdings of silver in
conjunction with a group of
Arab investors. This drove the
price of silver from S10 to $50
an ounce over the winter of
1979-80. But the brothers lost

over 81bn when the market fell

back to $10 in March 1980 and
they face a class-action lawsuit
from silver investors as well as

administrative proceedings
launched by the Commodities
Futures Trading Commission.

Mr Paul Curran, acting for
the Hunts, on Wednesday por-
trayed the sharp rise in silver
prices in the winter of 1979-80
as a result of international ten-
sion surrounding the Iranian
revolution and the Soviet inva-
sion of Afghanistan. Mr Cuiran
told the jury that Minpeco
stood to profit from sharp price
rises because of its holdings of
physical metal. He said: Tfin-
peco's damages are no more
than rank speculation*

Minpeco has already settled

at over S60m claims against
other financial institutions,
including the defunct Wall
Street brokerage, E.F. Hutton.

British rapeseeccrop
soars to record iWel
BYJOHN BUCKLEY

UK RAPESEED crushings rose
to a record 933,700 tonnes in

1987 from 618,400 tonnes In
the previous year, boosting the
total oilseed crush by nearly 20
per cent to 1.63m tonnes,
according to the Ministry of
Agriculture.

Good margins on crushing
encouraged processing of the
unexpectedly ’ large 1:25m
tonnes 1987 crop and put
home-produced rapeseed well
ahead of soyabeans, its tradi-

tional chief competitor. Soya-
bean crushing dropped from
405.000 tonnes to only 323,800
tonnes. • •

Five years ago the UK pro-,
duced only 300,000 tonnes of
rapeseed and depended on lm

tonnes ofsoi imports for some
two thirds OC& oilseed needs.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
GOLD BULLION prices closed at a
10-tnonth low ol $430.75 an ounce
yesterday, falling a further $5.25an
ounce after Wednesday’s $6.25 decline.

Dealers said button prices fail on the US
Commerce Secretary's remark that he
expects to see a lower US trade deficit in

1966, despite the lack of reaction to the
comment in the currency markets. The
medium to long-term outlook remains
bearish, said dealers. Meanwhile cocoa
prices recovered some of Wednesday's
losses as the International Cocoa
Organisation bought a further 3,000
tonnes, taking the buffer stock holding to

the maximum permitted level of 250.000
tonnes. However, the three-month price
is El 51 below the level when the latest

buffer stock purchases restarted last

month Next week the ICCO will be
discussing further price support
measures, including a withholding
scheme. But the market is not confident
of the outcome of the talks, dealers said.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude eS (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai
Brent Stand
W.T.141 pm est)

Sl4.30-4.40y -Ol32S
Sl4.85-5.00z -0.50

*1 5.09-8 02y -0.425

Oil products (NW£ prompt delivery per tonne OF)
+ or -

Premium Gasobne
Gas CM (Soviet)

Heavy Fuel CM
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

*1 73-178
*130-132
*70-71
*147-150

-0-50

-2.50
-2.00

-aso

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz>*
Silver (per troy 02>4
Platinum (per trey oz)

Palladium (per troy o«)

*430.75
61 6c
$45Z50
$11875

-S.2S
-10.00

*02S
+0.75

Aluminium (free market) $2335 +25
Copper (US Produced lOIVWfte -225
Lead (US Producer) 35.50c
Nickel (free market) 440c +35
Tin (European tree market) £3885
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) i7.40r +0 06
Tm (New York) 318.00c +050
zinc (Euro. Prod Price) QRK)
Zinc (US Prime Wewero) 45375c

Cattle (live wpgtttfl-

Sheep (dead waglttft
Pigs (five weigh!)?

107.51p
1 50.37

p

67.25p

•0 40-

+0.65'

n/C*

London daily sugar (raw) $2i4.20x
London daily sugar (white) 5227.00x
Tata and Lyle export price £228.00

-4.80

-2.40
-3.00

Barley (English teed) nil OOt
Maize (US No 3 yalow) £132.00
Wheai (US Dark Northern) £99.502 +050

Rubber (spoil* 6325p +0.75
Rubber (Apr) V 67250 +0/5
Rubber V 8790p +0.75
Rubber (XL RSS No 1 Mar)2B3 50m *0.50

Coconut 04 iPTiitopmesIg *535.00*
Palm 04 /MatoysianJS £372.50y
Copra iPWlippinesig S360 OOw
Soyabeans (USl £158 00
Cotton -A' mw S6 35c +0.1Q
Wooftopc (84s Super) S78p

£ a tonne unless otherwise Stated p-poocn/Kfl
1

c-cents/to. r-rtnggil/kg. w-Ffeb/Mar. z-Mar u.
Apr/May. «..Mar/Apr. y-Apr t-Apr/Jun. a*May/Jui.t
Meat Commission average latsiodi prices. *

change (nan a week ago. VLonoon physical mar-
ket. §GIF Rotterdam. 4 Bul- lion market close.
nvMaiaysan/Smgapore cants/kg.

COCOA £/tome LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hfgh/Low Ctose Previous Hfch/low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Mar
May

s*p
Dec
Mar
May

1006 994 1007 997
1030 1021 1031 1020
1050 1043 1052 1042
1070 1063 107* 1083
1098 1090 1099 1090
1121 1114 1123 1118
1141 1133 1142 1140

COFFEE C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Mar ' 1233 1257 1260 1232
May 1261 1286 1290 1260
Jty 1282 1307 1311 1281
Sep 1308 1330 1329 1307
Nov 1333 1350 1360 1335
Jan 1355 1375 1372 1355
Mar 1380 1400

SUGAR $ per tonne

Raw Close Previous High/Law

Mar 174 00 184.20 161.60 109.60
May 176.00 165.40 182-BO 173.20

Aug 174.60 18280 18J.60 171.60
Oct 174J90 183.00 181.40 172.00
Dec 17420 183.00
Mar 17620 105 00 181 60 1754X1
May 17600 166.00

Writ Close Previous High/Low

May 220 00 224.10 22530 218.00
Aug 22220 226.00 22S.B0 223.00
Oct 22150 226.00 225.10 221.00
Dec 223.00 226.00 22450
Mar 229-50 227.00
May 231.00 22750

turnover; Raw 10149(5377) lots of 50 tonnes:
Whits 1045 (1926)

.

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): May 1200. Aug 1278,
Oct 1278. Dec 1290. Mer 1285. May 1310

GAS CM. S/tonne

Ctose Previous High/Low

Mer 129 75 13250 13225 129.00
Apr 129.75 132.50 13225 128.75
May 128.25 131.50 130.75 127.75

•Jun 129.75 13*25 133.00 129.25

Ju! 130.25 134.00 132.50 130.00

Turnover: 8982 (3163) lots of 100 tonnes

GRAINS £/tonne

WtaW Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 104.75 104.80 105-00 104.75
May 107 05 108.30 100.70 10700
Jiv 110.60 111.35 111.65 110.60
Sep 101.80 101.85 101.75 101.60
NOV 10350 10380 103-50
Jen 105 75 106.05 105.75
Mar 108.00 108.10 108.00

Baby Close Previous High/Low

Mar 10425 103.05 10435 103.85
May 108.85 106.85 107.00 106.30
Sep 97.60 97.90 9730
Nov 100.40 100.50 100.40
Jan 102.40 102,50 102A0
Mar 104.75 104.85 104.75

Aluminium. 99.7% purity (t per tonne) Rmg turnover 050 tonne

Tumovor6099 (8287) tots ol 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally

price for February 25: 1303.48 (1291.86) .10 day
average tor February 2& 132851 (133159).

Turnover 4833 (2640) tots of 5 tonnes
ICO tortcator prteas (US cants per pound) tor
February 24: Comp, date 1979 12435 (124.24); 15
day average 121.23 (120.73).

Cash
3 months

2310-25
2180-200

2290-310
2150-80

2335/2325 2335-40
2185-200 2100-200 3394 lots

AhanMiiiiL993% puttty (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 15325 tome

Cash 1300-5 1285-7 1305-10
3 months 1218-20 1205-8 1225/1215 1222-3 1218-20 45.187 tote

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 38,075 tonne

Cash 1261-3 1246-50 1280/1265 1271-4

3 months 1190-1 1160-1 1195/1189 1182-4 1188-90 70,816 tots

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) Ring hrnover 0 tonne

Cash 1220-30 1210-25 1220-40
8 months 1160-70 1135-45 1165-75 31 tots

Stow (us cants/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 023

Cash 612-5 61821 618-21
3 months 622-5 628-31 628-31 626-00 653 tots

Lead (C por tonne) mg turnover 13.925 tonne

Cash 378-00 377-9 388/364 3856
3 months 347-8 342-3 353/344 3493-50 350-1 10243 lota

Moke! (S par tonne) Ring turnover 2388 tonne

Cash 10600-50 9210-70 9980 9980-10000
3 months 8870-80 8460-70 8708/8598 8600-30 0650-70 9.657 tots

ZIne (E per tonne) Rtog turnover 0350 tome
Cash 493-5-4.5 492-4 485 4953-6
3 months 488-9 498-500 502/498 499-95 501-8 11.702 lots

POTATOES E/tome LONDON BULLION MARKET
dose Previous Hlgh/Low Geld (fine oz) S price £ equivalent

Mar 61.00 80.00 Close 430ft -431 243H,-344ft
Apr 140.60 139.90 141.00 139.60 Opening 433-433VS 245 'i-245ft
May 156.00 155.10 155 70 154.60 Momng fl*t 433.95 246313
Nov 9400 9330 94.00 432.10 2*4 638
Feb 104.00 104.00 Day s lugh 434 -436 ft

Apr 142.00 141.00 142 00 14030 Day's low 430V431
Turnover: 136 (457) tots ot 100 tomes. _ Coins S price £ equivalent

COPPER ralfied on short-covering as
traders squared-off March positions,
reports Drsxei Burnham Lambert A
report showing a build-up of crude oil

stocks, in contrast to the API statistics,

influenced trade selling and speculative
liquidation in the energy futures.
However, fund buying and mixed
short-covering pared losses. Sugar
underwent a sharp decline as trade
sening prompted speculative liquidation

ejecting seJJ stops, especially around the
8 cent level basis May. but profittaking
saw prices recover slightly towards the
close. Coffee also fall sharply as source
selling forced speculative liquidation.

Cocoa, however, rallied on
short-covering. The meats were firm
reflecting cash prices and moderate
short-covering. Maize eased in Rne with
cash prices and following

disappointment over less-than-expected
purchases by the Soviet Union. Wheat
was weak in response to tomorrow's
auction and slow export business. Soyofl
eased as offshore values weakened and
as India delayed its tender, in addition,

there were sizable registrations for
delivery against the March contract.

CRUDE Oi. (Light) 42.000 US gab S/barral

CfaSB Previous High/LOw

Apr 16.12 16X6 1630 1534
May 16.04 1636 18.09 1536
Jim 16.00 1639 10.01 1530
JUI 1534 1631 1535 15.76
Aug 1534 16.13 1530 15.73
Sep 15.73 1636 1535 15.70
Oct 15.72 1600 1531 15.72
NOV 15.76 1534 15.78 16JHB
Dec 1530 1538 1530 15.70

Chicago
SOVABEANS 5.000 bu irtn; cants/GOb bustwf"

HEATMG OB. 42j000 US gata. contt/US galls

Ctose Previous KBgh/Low

Mar 45.40 46X0 4535 4535
Apr 4330 44.79 4430 4335
May 42.70 43.67 43.05 42X0
Jun 42.10 43.07 42X0 4135
Jui 43-10 43.9T 4230 4135
Aug 4230 43.47 42.60 4236
Sep 43.15 44.17 4330 43.15

COCOA 10 unms&tannas

Close ftevtous Htgh/LOw

Mar 1648 1629 1849 1628
May 1688 1666 1689 1666
Jid 1719 1696 1719 1698
Sep 1749 1723 1749 1725
Dec 1788 1756 1788 1762
Mar 1818 1732 1803 1801
May 1840 1815 0 0

COFREE “C" 37.500ttis; cantfi/Rn

New York
GOLD lOOtroy oz^ S/troy or.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tocme

Ctose Previous High/Low

Apr 12830 12930 12930 12830
Jun 125.00 125.00 125.00
Aug 123.70 124.00 12330
Oct 12S.50 125.50 12430
Dec 129 00 130.00

Turnover: 225 (IPS) tot? of 100 tames.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlO/Index point

Ckne Previous High/Low

US Eagto
Maptatoaf
Britannia
Krugerrand

1/2 King

1/4 Krug
Angel

1/10 Ang«
Now Sov.

Otd Sov.
Noble PM

443-448
443-448
443-448
430-433
22S-234
111-119
445-450
44-49

101W-102M
10114-103
465V, -471

250 14 -253ft

250ft-253ft
25017-253*5
243 '6.245ft

127ft-132ft

6367ft
2524-255
25-27*
57W-58'-
57ft-68ft
284-267

Apr
JN
Oct
Jan
BH

1575.0
1416.0
14260
1410.0

1560.5

1583.0
1420.0
1436 0

1400.5

1562-0

1589.0 1571.0
1426.0 1410.0
1437.0 1420.0
1410.0

1560.5

saver Hz p/dne or US os equv

Ctose Previous High/Low

Feb Ayio 4313 435.0 4293
Mar 4332 4312 0 0
Apr 434.7 434.1 4363 429.3
Jun 4383 438.2 4406 4333
Aug 4433 442.8 445.0 4383
Ocr 4473 4472 448.0 4433
Dec 452.3 461.7 4542 4475
F«i 457.0 456A 4565 4613
Apr 4620 481.4 0 0

PLATINUM 50 troy os S/troy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 4523 0 0 0
Apr 4523 4455 453X 4433
Jui 457.0 460.1 4565 4485
Oct 4023 455.1 4603 4553
Jan 466.0 480.6 4665 465

5

Apr 4745 467.1 0 0

Ctose Previous High/LOw

Mar 138.29 141.15 14130 13625
May 140.27 142.81 14020 13930
Jui 14204 14431 144.90 141 .25
Sap 143.75 14625 14535 142.60
Dec 145.79 148X2 14830 145.75
Mar 14651 14631 14225
May 147.25 15030 0 0

Cldae Previous «0VLoer .

Mar
May
JUI

ss
Now-
Jan
Mar
May

821/0
028/2
635/6
637/0
637/0

“'046/0-

.
353/4
861/4
665/4

624/0
634/0
642/S -

645/0
642/0
860/4
658/4
666/0
670/0 '

626/0 618/0 "v i

-636/p -627/0T-..
642/S .635/4 ::

643/0 637/0 -•••

640/4 637/0- .*•'

-062/0 845/0-**-
657/0 653/0
663/0 681/0

.

668/0 685/4 :

SOYABEAN <NL 60300 *»; cents/b

Ctose Previous Wpi/Low •

Mar 2062 2038 2030 2037
21.00 21-36 2138 2036

Jui 21.34 21.66 21.57 2136
.

Aug 2135 21.73 - 21.00 2135
3140 31.73 2i35 axo . . >

Oct 21.45 21.72 21.65 - 21X5
Dec 2135 21.77 21.75 2130'
Jan 21.60 21.77 21.75 2130 '. -

SOYABEAN heal 100 tons: S/ton

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 185.1 1863 1863 18+3
May 164.1 1843 1853 1833

*

Jui 1843 IBS3 1857 1843* ••• r

Aug 1653 1883 1863 1653 - -
Sep 1683 187.0 1873 1862

167.0 1880 1683 1870 } _
188.1 190.0 1903 1690 1

Jan 190.0 T0O3 1900 .1900
Mar 1913 1913 1910 - 182.0 .

Make 5.OOP bu min: cents/SQb bushel

J3oae - Pravtaus High/Low

SUGAH WORLD “II" 112JQQ toy cemaflbs

Ctose Previous ttigh/Low

Mar 730 830 820 7.68
May 732 80S 806 734
Jui 7.72 7.68 736 734
Oct 7.72 734 738 736
Jan 7.68 7.35 7.90 775
Mar 7.81 8.05 8.09 7.66
May 735 8.18 8.18 7.87

May 205/0
Jut 309/

4

Sap *12/4
Dec 217/0
M«r 224/0
May 227/4

1*V° -197/0-
205/6 205/4 204/0
209/6 210/0 208/2-
212/6 .. 2J3/2 .-.21tS>

2J7/2
217/0 215/4

2M/2 224/0 332/6
227/B 0 . ' 0 ’

WHEAT SJOOO bu nan: ca«its/80lt>boenei

COTTON 50,000; cenfe/Bs

Turnover. 258 (544)

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

352-40
360.60
369.25
387.75

820.05
630.80

641.75
G88£5

SILVER 5,000 (ray oc eonaftroy or.

tots ot 100 tomes.

FHUnr AND VEGETABLES
As the southsm hemisphere season continues
supples of grapes haw mereesed. pushing
press down, reports FFVTB. Oranges are
8-26p each. Apple press remain constant
Supplies of homegrown vegetables are good,
although leeks, 40-60p, and csttbsge may
become shorter tf there ra frost Cairtftowers

are 4S-65p each (4O60p) as a result of recant
colder weather. Root vegetable prices are
constant, write increased supplies of
courgettes mean mat the price is down.
50-7Op (7S-90p|. Improved weather has
increased the quantities of anported tomatoee,
50*750 (80-aOp). and the firat homegrown and
Dutch hothouse tomatoes are available at
90p-El.20. Homegrown round lettuce « better
quality at 30-SOp and quantities of iceberg
lettuce have also mereased.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPfXMS

Allentown (99.7%) Cate

Strike pries S tonne Mer May Mar May

2100 200 174 1 87
2250 69 102 20 183
2400 9 55 110 264

AlumMum (993ft) Puts

2050 230 168 1 69
2200 93 93 13 142
2350 17 48 87 243

,

Ctose Previous High/Low

Feb 024.3 619.0 0 0
Mar 6243 8103 6263 8133.

6283 623.5 0 0
May 6273 6343 6213
Jut 6403 8350 641.0 8273
Sep 647.7 6423 6493 6373
Dec 6603 6543 6633 . 6483
Jan 0633 658.4 0 0
Mar 6723 6073 675.0 661.0

May 6013 676.1 675.0 S7S.Q

COPPER 25,000 toe cares/tos

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

Ctaea Previous Kgh/Law

Mar 5935 59.20 60 00 CAM
May 60-50 59-87 60.70 59.70M BOM 5988 60.50 58.51
.Oct 58.35 58.60 59 00 58.25
Dec 5716 57.51 58^0 57.00
Mar 58.10 S8.40 5005 58.06
May 58/47 5&90 q q

-ORANGE JIBCE 15,000 fcs cents/lbs

" Ctow Previous Wgh/Low

Mar
May
JiA

Sep
No*
Jan
Mar
May
Jui

169.25
181.50

558.85
157.25

154.60

152J0
15230
15230
152-90

16423
158.70
158.50
155.25

152.75

151X0
151.00
151.00
151.00

172.50 18450
18250 1S8J50
159.80 156.25
158.00 15530
15450 15150
152-50 151.00
0 0
0 0
0 0

Copper (Grade A) Cafls Puts

2000
2150
2300

212
99
34

197 9
134 48
74 130

98
173
270

Feb 96.90 9530 9630 9630
' MV 94.90 9230 04.95 9230
Apr 92.90 9135 0 0
May 00.80 9030 91.10 6935
Jui B&55 88.30 9930 8630
Sep 86X0 8830 65.00 8430
Pec 8430 83.50 8430 82.00

Jan 8430 83.30 0 0
Mar 83.60 82.80 8330 8330
May 83-60 8230 0 0

INDICES

REUTERS (Saga: September 18 1831 100).

Feb 24 Feb 23 ninth ago yr ago

1757.8 17659 1759.5 1578-1

DOW JONES (Base: December 31 1974 « TOO)

Spot 127.74 128-28 132.06 114.47
Futures 13340 132.71 134 IS 11S.2S

Mar
May
Jui
s«p
Dec
Mar

917/8
- 325/8
328/8
334/4
348/*

350/4

317/0
325/5
330/5
336/2
347/4

352/0

318/4 3K/0
336/0 323/0-
331/0
336/0 334/0-1::
346/4 344/0
351/4 '

349/0
"
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar retreats on GNP figure
THE DOLLAR fell back on arevision to fourth quarter US

h- WVMWUlJtUL 41IG
revised up to £5 p ,c.

ne US currency finished lit-
tle changed in Europe, after ris-
ing ahead of the GN^announee^
ment. Economists generally
expected an upward revision to
over 5 .p.c., against last month's
preliminary estimate of 4.2 p c.A breakdown of the figures
showed that US consumption
and investment were up, but
that imports rose, leadlxut to adownward revision in net
exports.
This downward revision was

the major surprise for the mar-
ket, leading to a retreat by the
dollar from the peak of over
DM1.70 touched in Europe
ahead of Che announcement.
Mr Rupert Thompson, inter-

national economist at Morgan
Grenfell, felt that the revisions
were not particularly signifi-
cant. Growth is expected to fall
back quite sharply in the first
quarter of this year, but after'
yesterday's upward revision to
consumption Morgan Grenfell
has revised up its forecast of
first quarter growth to 1 p.c.
from 0.5 p.c.

The dollar rose to DM1.6965
from DM1.6950; to FFr6.7375
from FFr5.73; and to SFrl.3860
from SFr1.3945, but eased to
7128.76 from Y128

.

80.

On Bank of England figures
the dollar’s index rose to 94J}
from 94.7.

STERLING - Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88
is 1.8785 to L4710. January
average 1.8001. Exchange
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*S*tag rate

rate index closed tmchanged
at 74.6. compared with. 72^
six months ago*.
Sterling remained firm, just

below DM3-00 throughout a
quiet day. Attention was
focused on the dollar, and the
US GNP figure, leaving the
pound on the sidelines-
There were, no new factors,

with dealers waiting for next
Monday’s publication of the UK
trade figures for January-
Sterling finished unchanged

at $1.7640-1.7650, and at
Y227.25, but rose to DM2J925
from DM2.99; to FFr10.1250
from FFrl0.ll: and to
SFr2.4625 from SFr2.46.
D-MARK - Trading range

against the dollar In 1987/88
la 1.9305 to 1.5740. January
average 1.6547. Exchange
rate index 149.0 against 1464
six months ago
The D-Mark weakened

slightly against, the dollar in
Frankfurt yesterday, but the
US currency failed to consoli-
date its earlier sains, when it
rose above DM1.70.
Dealers were disappointed at

the size of the upward revision
in fourth quarter US GNP
growth, and marked the dollar
lower, although it managed to

finish _a little higher on the day
at DM1.6950, against DM1.6920
previously. The Bundesbank
aid not intervene when the dol-
lar was fixed at DM1.6995 in
Frankfurt, compared with
DM1.6931 on Wednesday.

' JAPANESE YEN - Trading
range against the dollar in
1987/88 Is 159.45 to 121.35.
January average 127.77.
Exchange rate index 240.1
against 223.2 six.months ago.

. The Bank of Japan reminded
dealers in Tokyo yesterday that
intervention could still play a
part in deciding the fate of the
dollar, after the US currency
had fallen through a technical
support level of YI28.60.
The central bank did not sup-

port the dollar, but checked
doilar/yen quotes through bro-
kers when the currency fell to
around Y128.26.
This was enough to lift the

dollar back up to Y128.80 at
the close, compared with
Y128.75 on Wednesday. It had
weakened in Tokyo following
reports of sates by US banks in
Singapore. Dealers saw little
upward potential in the dollar,
and were therefore tempted to
test how far down the currency
could be pushed.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

A flight to quality

cxnuing to hover just
1 .00, but the key to

TRADERS ON Liffe found tt
hard to find an obvious reason
for the sudden surge in gilt
prices during late trading. A
climb above the technical resis-
tance level of 121-24 on March
long terra gilt futdres prompted
increased buying, but fails to
suggest why the contract
reached that level in the first
place.
The strength of sterling was a

background factor, with the
pound continui
below DM3,
the situation may be provided
by the rally in US Treasury
bonds, in spite of a disappolnt-

UWE LONG GILT FUTURES Dmstts
SWw
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110 1204 4
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U4 814 14
U6 629 29

Estimated MfcKW tout cats 22U Pots 640
Pretas t*fi spew tat. cats 24471 Puts 11834

liffe c/s omoras
<2S*PQ (cats ptr Q)

ing revision to US fourth quar-
ter GNP growth.

It was suggested that there is
a world wide flight to quality,
and that this move may have
been encouraged by the recent
profit figures from UK clearing
banks, with large provisions on
losses against loans to less
developed countries.
Losses on equities after the

October share price crash is
another reason for investors to
look towards sovereign debt
among the world’s leading
Industrial nations as the safest
home for funds.
One trader said that it is

more a matter of protecting
assets than looking for strong
capital growth. Weakness of
gold provides no attraction in
that direction, and investors
are therefore left with little
alternative but to remain with
US Treasury bonds, UK gilts
and any other widely traded
debt instrument
March long gilts touched a

peak of 122-01 , before

i * * as
Price

86
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at 121-31, compared wit
121-02 on Wednesday.
March US bonds marie a par-

tial recovery from a low of
93-31. to finish at 94-16.
against 94-21 previously.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Conditions tighten
OLOO Da. Feb25> 3 months US doSan 6 prates US Dollars
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CREDIT CONDITIONS tight-
ened on the London money mar-
ket yesterday. A dealer at. a
major discount house said he
paid over 9 p.c. for call money
for the first time this year.
Three-month interbank

touched 9ft-9M px., but eased
back to close unchanged' at
9%*-9^a p.c. The problem’
involves the short end of the
market, after the Bank of
England has forecast larger
than expected credit shortages
this week, and the market finds

UK during bank base
leading rate 9 par cant

from Fabnisry 2

itself generally short of bills to

sell to the authorities.
Corporate issuers of bills

have used up their facilities

with the banks over the last

few months, to take advantage
of arbitrage opportunities.
Many of the bills issued around
the turn of the year were sold

to the Bank of England before

the rise in base rates in early

February, and the market now
finds itself short of paper:

This has increased demand
for short dated money and also
led to discount houses offering

to buy bills in the market below

the official intervention level .of

$% O.C.

The biU mountain is expected

to slowly unwind from next
week, a* some of the paper

matures, allowing more bills to
be issued, but dealers arc
looking for the underlying
shortness of credit to last for at
least two weeks.
The Bank of England Initially

forecast a money market short-
age of £450m, but revised this
to£400m at noon.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £246m bills outright, by
way of £148m bank bills in
band 1 at 8% p-c. and £98m
bank bills In band 4 az 8% p.c.

In the afternoon the Bank of
England bought £4m bank bills

in band 1 at at 8Tk p.c. Late
assistance of around £20m was
also provided.
Bills maturing in offical

hands, repayment of late assis-
tance and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £153m, with
Exchequer transactions absorb-
ing £170m, a rise in the note
circulation £60m, and. bank bal-
ances below targetibBto.
In FrankfUrt call money was

steady at 3.30 p.c: after the
West German Bundesbank
accepted bids 'of DMll-Sbn at
this week's securities repur-
chase agreement tender. This
was about double the amount
expected and should keep inter-

est rates steady, through to the
end of the month* -in spite of
lower rediscount quotas, repay-
ment by the market of funds
lent by state owned banks, and
monthly pension payments.
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For

ASPIRIN
pain relief

TAKE
MICRO THIN COATED .

AMPIN
FASTPAINRELIEF

HtW-iASrTOSWMlOW

the proven formula
trade mark

MUIR-CARBY, BOTTKJAER, INC.

is pleased to

announce

the opening of their new office

at

40 Rowes Wharf

Boston. Ma 02110

Edward F. Coakley

president

617-330-7660

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, 1610

FT 30 ,
FTSE100

.
WALL STREET

Mar. 1449/1461 +28 Mar. 1800/1812 +34 Mar. 2063/2077 +25
Jun. 1467/1479 +28 Jun. 1823/1835 +34 Jun. 2075/2089 +26

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

$ WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT.,LONDON

The table below gives the latest available rate of exchange for the U^. dollar against various currencies as of Wetaesday, February 24,1988. The
exchange rates listed are miriffle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. AS currencies are quoted
in foreign currency umts per one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. AH rates quoted are indicative. They are not based ml and are not
Intended to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in all listed foreign cum

assume responsibility for errors.
listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial Times

Bank of America Global Trading, London,
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto.

24-hours a day trading capability.

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 9861.

ECU=JU SI.22036 SDR1=5USL3586
As of February 24,at lLOO ajn.

3 months 6 months
Eurodollar Libor: 6R 6fi

Sibon 6% 6R

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
DOLLAR

AfghanWu.
Albania
Algeria

Andorra—

.

Angola.

»-
Dinar
French Franc

i Peseta

Antigua

.

Spartshl
Ktou

Argentina.
Aruba .
Australia

-

Austria -
Azores.

Bahrain
Balearic Marais.
Bangladesh

Beferm.

Belize_
Beta_

Brazil—

w

Bnmd
Bulgaria—

_

Bnidno Fa» .

Caneraoo
Canada-.

Caf?V»Tde (state.
Cqrnan Istah
CeoLAIr. RetufcUc _
Chad _________
csHe
CUna

.

Comoro Islands__
Congo. Ppb Rep ol

.

Cena Rica.
Cuba.

E. CambeaaS
Austral

Fftmn
Australians
Schilling

Portuguese FslTdtn

Bahamas
Dtrar
Spanish Peseta

Barbados S

Setgtai Franc

BS
C.FJL Franc
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Ngotvom
Bolrviano <e)
Boduiano (0
PUa
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BrooetS
Leo
C.F.4 Franc
Kyat
Burundi Franc

C.FA Franc
Canadians
Spanish Peseta
Cape V Escudo

&TfS 5

ILFA. Franc
Chilean Pest
fienmlnbl Yoan
Coi.l»eso

C.FA. Franc
C.FA. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso

e

Denmark— _ ,

Dfrotei OepuMcat
DwiPiilea
DeodAkan Baptooc

.

= Kfl
Daokdi Kroner

.. Franc
Carribeans

DomUcaa Peso
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Eggpt—
Eouatorial Guinea

.

Etakvia—
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Faroe IsJaads—
nil (sfente
Finland
France

.

French C*tr b Airica.
Frendi Goiana

.

French PacOlc Islands

G.rmlm (East! _
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.

Ghana

Greece

Sucre

Pend Co)

Pnaad Id)
Colon
C.F.A. Franc
Ethiopian Birr

FaManteE
Danish Kronor
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Markka
Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.FA. Franc

C.FJL Franc
Dalasi

Qslnurb
Deouche Marie
Ced
Gibraltar £
Drachm

/3USBU>
*22450(0
/0.70

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Gaateama.

Gufnea-Sisstor

.

Gnyana

Danish Krone
E. Caribbean S
lata Franc

U^.S
ftritta

French
Franc (D
Pe»

Data (a)
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Hong Kong.

In
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brae)
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vwyCuia.
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Jordan

.
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Korea (north)

.

Korea (south).
Kuwait
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Liberia _

M6)?-
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Macao—

-
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Maiaaii
MalaMalMj
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i Dottar

Yen
Jordanian Dinar

RieHS)
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Woo

Kuwaiti Mnv
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.

“ It*.
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Me»k»__
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Mongolia —
Montserrat

.
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Haunt Islands

.
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Norway

(tarn StdlanaH of

.
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HwrltUo Rape*

Mexican Peso
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French Franc
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Dirham
MeDta

SA Rand
Australian $

BEST**"
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Ni 5
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C.FA. Franc
Naira
Norwegian Krone
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6.4618
2.70
5.72b
LOO

el.OOto)
IZ545(%»
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1300.00
650.00
rio.oo
120.00

5.00
2iXHo)
7.797
4&009

37J4
13.02
1660.00
67.937600
0-3109
L5733
1.585
1247.00
286.30

5.50(a)

12R80
03445

100D0
153979
L391
0.94
764.40
02761

35000
37030
2.0807
LOO
02826
1391
35-378

80309
1280.46
138X5
2.5368
2587
1000
286.30
30544
5.726
7241
12875
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5.726
5.726
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454-50
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L39I
21.00
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1.79
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u Nh atalable. OnJ Mantec. rate. -US dollars per National Carresc, uniL (a) ParaU rat
Frefernalal rates, (a) Nrw mrentlar imports. (I) Ftautiag tourist rme. (P PUHc irjamnlnn rate,
awn. 15.974 OVaraaU, 5 Feb S&Vatn (retd from SDR. Now linked to Crerencr basket. (3)

For further toformation please cootaci yaw local branch of tea Bank ef America

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Pakistan.
Panama.
Papra Hew Balnea

.

Fenpat.

Sudan Republic

.

Surinam __
Swaziland,
•a
Switzerland.

Tanzania.
TtaDa
Togo RepohCc
Tonga Wante
Trinidad A Tabago

.

Tm'
’

Turkey
Tarts &Cahss Islands.
Twain
Uganda
United Arab Emirates -
United Kngoom

Bar
Va
Vatican

.

Virgin Wands (British)

.

Vtrrpa (stands (US)_
YemenPDR_
Yugoslaria
Zaire Republic

.

Zambia
Zimbabwe

Pound

Guilder
Lilangeni

Krona
Franc
Poondte)
Doitar (a)
Striding

Babt
OFA. Franc
Pa'anga
Dollar

Dinar
lira

uss
Austraflan Dollar
New SWUbg (i)
Dirham
ParadSMi«>
Peso (ml
Rrmbla
Vate
Lira

BoHor

Dong (a)
US S
USS

Rial
Dinar
Dinar
Zaire

Kwacha
Dollar

sWOMO rate, (b) Flouting rale, (e) Commercial rata. 10) Freauarket. (el Cnntrolled. U) FteradM rate, (g

)

U> AgricuttaradlarodUcts. (I» Priority rate, tn) Ewenual irraorts. (p) Egons. (DpoUnU Feb 88JBoiiy,da«aluedS
NfaragoA 15 Feb 88: New arnenegr Iteratecedl New Cwdota* 1000 Old Cordota.
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TOTAL VOLUME IM CONTRACTS : 29,141

Ask B»BU C-CaO P-Pt*

BASE LENDING RATES
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Robert Fnsrft Plan.
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NEWPORT
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on
MONDAY 28TH MARCH 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions,

please contact:

CLIVE RADFORD
on 0272-292565

or write to him au
Merchants House, Wapping Road,

Bristol, BS1 4RW

+&9 ttOO
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FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER m

FT CROSSWORD No.6,566
SET BY CINEPHiLE

5544
1*
127
127

•03 330
*2.71 +tLL 2X9
*231 *03 2X9
6L7I +0J 439

a* 5.0*
+xi xas
+04 2X5
0-9 3Jfc

<Uk

3S iS
as &
:s ^
•L2 234
+03 Ul

•071 15

•031 03

03 M
35 S3
+03 OH
05 131
16 357
+U 357

9002
5441 *04 OX
52.7 -03 Ofl
628 -Ol OO
J04| *04 12

•Ol U
—05 Ol

•07 21
•04 Q3
-02 OX
Ol 0303 25

as a
ai u

m

m
ACROSS

1 Not enough beach without
marker (8)

5 Comparison are ditto when
backing bills (6)

10 Root for happiness (5)
11 Party for new scholars: what

was the broadcast like? (9)
12 Painter changes counter with

story-teller (9)
13 Pub - I'm not quite sure -

next to the Bull (5)
14 Fellow-Green in disguise? (6)
15 A lot of fat I*d return - for

my figure? (7)
18 Pink eggs round chair (7)
20 Pain of parting with mon«

key? (6)
22 Painter of water bird around

river (.5)

24 Composite plant provides
places for urns (9)

26 Beginning In August, a singu-
lar range (9)

26 Boring exercises? (5)
27 Kind chap put in shade (6)
28 Ambiguous model, stuck

without love (3-5)

4 Chap takes in sleeve of shirt,

for example (7)
6 Copy passage from Separate

Tables for play? (9,6)
7 Stars in oratorio, naturally

(6)

8 Set of symptoms affecting
doctor’s money? (8)

9 Yellow bill's turned red (6)
16 Not a live angel? (9)
17 Mistake about plate-holder

with a little salt in It (8)

19 Sergeant enters before
request for more (6)

20 Boy in school play gets base

21 ?oem of no merit about
everything (6)

23 Sphere of genuine number
(6)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,566

3962 *3X
353 C8
35* ax

SOU* *02
*62 +oi
M69 *07mi *la
522 +0L2J
52.9

3365 +21
M5.7 *43
212X +24E2 +2*

-04 3-47

+00 0X0

$Sls« $2
•Ol 044
+03 2J4
•oi
+04 067.
•02 0X0
+02 8X0
+02 0X0
•OO 1X8 •-

+00 ua

DOWN
1 Contemptible fellow in bish-

opric can't be sacked (6)
2 “Not enough beach without

marker”: wild ocean and sea
play (3,6)

S Roman playwright upset at
rating; three orIds plays are
here (7,8)

S000H30 3000000
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ora si a ro
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011000 nanamanntiomaooraran
snaanranaa aaonnanornsniim
aaaaama craaaaan
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16 122
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-5 317

+04 554
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+06 216
+08 216
-62 207
—04 247
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-L2 406
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dlrideods are In peace and
denominations are 25a- Estimated priee'earnlogs ratios and terns
are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where passible,

are updated pa halt -yearly figures. WE* are retaliated on "net"

dtnrOiuuon basis, earnings per share being compared on profit after

UretJoa and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

tndcafr 10 per cent or more iWIrreaer II catodaud om “nir“

distribution. Covers are based on "maximom" distribution; this

compmes gross dividend costs to profit after taxation, nduttag
exceptional prof iisftosses but inctefiog estimated extern nf offseuaUe
ACT, Yields are based on middle prices, are gross. at&nlcd to ACT of

27 per cent and aUo* for nk» of declared dtsributton and rights.

• Tap Sudc
* HijCts and lows marked thus bare been adjusted to alkM lor

rignu Issues lor cash

t Interim since Increased nr resumed

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

f
TaX'tree in non-resUents on opplkmmn

Figures or report awaited

V Not officially UK listed; Heatings perailued under rale 535(4Ha)
* U5M; not listed on Suck Exchange end company nm subjected

to same degree of regulation as Itsied securities.

IT Dealt la under Rule 53501.
# Price at lime of suspension

9 indicated dmiflend alter pemBng scrip andfor rights issue; cover
relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress

4 Nat comparable

4 Same Interim; reduced final andfor reduced earnings moated
5 Forecast dividend; cover an earnings updated by latest Interim

unmeet.
f Cover allows for conversion of shares not new ranking for

dhridenos or ranking only lor restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank for dividend

at a Mure date. No PfE asnafly provided.

8 No par name
BLFr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs SB Yield based on
assumptioa Treasury BIN Rate stays unchanged until maturity of suck,
a Annualised dividend, h Figures based on prospectus or other offer
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend race ptM or pavmtle on pan of capital,

cover hared dm dividend on hill capital, e Redemption yield. I Flat

yield, g Assumed dvidend and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield

after scrip Issue. f Payment tram capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim
higher than previous mm. n Rigms Issue pending q Earnings based on
preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment. I
Indented dividend: cover relates u perious dhrtdenet PfE ratio based
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dhritSercl rare, cover based on previous rear's earnings. * Subject to
local lax. x Dividend carer in excess of 100 limes, y Dividend and
yield based oa merger terms, i Dividend and yield Include a special

payment- Cover does not apply to special payment A Net tfliddend and
{ML I Preference dMdmd pawed or deferred. C Canadian. E
Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield used on prospectus or
ether official estimates for 1986-87. G Assumed dividend and yield
after pending scrip andfor rigms Issue. H Dividend and yield based oa
prospectus or other official estimates for 1986. K Dividend and yield

based on prospectus w other official esUmates lor 19B7-88. L
Estimated amuaifsed dividend, cover and PfE based on latest annual
earnings. fHvtdeod rad yield based on prospect us or other official

estimates lor 1988. N Divider* aad yield based on prospectus or otter
official estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimate; for 1987 a Gross. R Forecast aimalised dMdeoft
cover and. pie based on prtnpveuis or other official esilmgdas. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z DMdrnd total to date.

Abbreviations ml ex tflvfdenct xc e* scrip issue; pr ex rights; x> ex
all; x* ex capital dktrflrerion.

REGIONAL & IRISH, STOCKS
tottowing is a sefecuoa of Regional end Irish stocky the totter
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THE STEADY flow of highly

satisfactory trading results

from major British companies

strengthened confidence in a
pre-Budget rally in the UK
stock markets yesterday- Prof-

its statements from Id, Royal
Insurance and British Tele-

com brought selective buying
of equities by the investment

institutions which have built up
substantial cash positions over

recent weeks.
The equity advance was mir-

rored by a sharp upswing in

Government bonds as the Gilt

futures contract pushed
upwards through a significant

chart level. At least two big US
buyers of Gilts squeezed Lon-

don marketmaker positions
towards the close, when the
key long-dated US Treasury
bond was turning higher fol-

lowing the news of a 4.5 per

cent gain in the revised US GNP
figures for the fourth quarter
of last year.

Equities closed very strongly,

behind US demand for selected

blue chip stocks which
appeased to be stimulated by
falling oil prices in the US.
However, most of London's
advance came early in the ses-

sion. The City was pleased with
trading news from Royal and
then from British Telecom, and
settled down with a 16 FT-SE
point gain to await the figures

from 1CI, which arrived at

lunchtime.
In the event, ICI’s figures

were in line with City forecasts,

and both the market and ICI

shares were slow to make a fur-

ther advance after the
announcement. The final impe-
tus came from Wall Street's
success in reversing an early
fall to move convincingly
upwards from the Dow 2,000
area.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed

22.3 up at 1782.4. However, the
most convincing indication of
improved confidence was the
rise in equity turnover. The
Seaq volume total expanded to

London SE
Shares Traded (million)

Comparable tradns days .

Strong
510.1m shares, about 27 per

cent above recent daily aver-
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Insurance stocks were strong

as the market responded vigor-

ously to the statement from
Royal, and the banking sector,

set free this week from the

shadow cast ahead of the trad-

ing statements from the lead-

ers, closed steadily. Lloyds will

be the last to report today.

Demand from the US securi-

ties houses for, among others,

British Petroleum ana British

Gas featured the final hour of

trading.
Bona traders confessed to

some confusion as Gilt-edged

recovered early falls of V* to
move up strongly as the US
fixed interest market set the

pace towards the end of the

London session. Long-dated
issues ended with gains of
nearly a full point.

Overseas buying, from Japan
and Europe as well as the US,
caught the market badly short

of stock and some traders com-
mented that the market could

be overbought ahead of Mon-
day's disclosure of the latest

UK trade figures.

At the close, London was fol-

lowing the US bond market
which appeared to be respond-
ing strongly to a fall in oil

prices in the US. The revised

GNP figures announced from
Washington showed a slightly

greater gain than predicted in

London, but were brushed aside

by the US demand for British

Gilts.

With conventional Gilts
attracting all the attention.
Index-linked stocks shed 14

point or so. The taplet stock
was left unchallenged.
Id's preliminary results gave

no specific lead to dealers
looking for a pointer as to how
the market might perform in

the near future.
The UK chemical major's

profits were bang in line with
market estimates and, taken
together with a rather bland
statement on prospects,
prompted only a ripple in the
share price which finished Vu
higher at £ 10^b, after a turn-
over of 2.6m shares. A late rise

largely reflected a firm opening
on Wall Street.

British Telecom improved 3
to 245p with turnover of 6 . 1m
almost double that of Wednes-
day. The third quarter profits -
up some 13 per cent at £574in
against last time's £506ra and
making £l.69bn for the nine
months - were at the top end of
market forecasts.

Analysts were said to have
returned from the post-figures
meeting with BT company rep-
resentatives taking a more posi-
tive view of prospects. 1

Royal Insurance raced up to
412p immediately following the
preliminary results - pre-tax

'

dose in Gilts and equities as trading news
** Other Brewery leaders

encourages investment buyers syils
fw!«> Hi* orations day’i

6 .6m shares,

g news
_ -'V *enl stake tala

Other Brewery Iewiera awo triAurora to

hardened 4 to
.

on by Australian

further 6.1-jer
ax their holding-

21.2 per cent
Other Brewery leaders also Aurora to 2L2 per cent

attracted increased buymg bobst^theiatt«' 6 roB^AMr . for,, -w u-W hnuiUlt a
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ipearance of the recent Airways gained'Xto l69p.
• sriZs-, and the close was 4 CMai Qm were a
er at 288p. Baas, manp jEinn market' cm rtmmura

merits - those of Lloyds -
-analysts’ idea of the sectors the company may seEtts stake

scheduled tar today. Forecasta most undervalued stock, rose jn Bryant Holdings andhdosed

of the group's results range *3 to 810p amid livelier acnv- 7. higher at 407p, whUePilldng-

frqni losses of£225m to £36ixn- jty. - ton, sided by .traded djgtoR-

Uovds shares were a fraction leading Buildings attracted activity, -put oa-.15. to 237|fc-

easier at 270p. selective nuying taterest^wito Oafcwood were marked -.up.'

Barclays moved up 4 to 488p sentiment help^bya goo»M«
. 120 to.720poBT»€sreof the pro-

in the wake of a generally of interfcn «sute from horae- p«ed SS.lm
favourable Press response to bulkier Bryant Grtmprthe la^ details of boarifcoom changes,

the ^rures announced on ter, in which English Chum. wMlegtat-Phra rose 20 toT&>p
Wednesday Clays holds a n^or stoke, in, reply to.the good annual

Merchant banks included a dosed a penny dearer ajlwj remits; .Cape Industrie* pat on

firm feature in GPG, the old Barratt on nnnora ofa bro-

Grmm which with a gain of 9 at 189p and :wB favourable circular.

favourable Press response to

the figures announced on
Wednesday. . , . „
Merchant banks included a

firm feature in GPG, the old

Guinness Peat Group, whichGroup, wmea with a gain » ~ — ---
if -r-
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* - 1 I aU-roiincT~advance in Insor- ket and BPB Industries, on a - 'pra(j^. dptldns ^attracted a

I LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001 I antes. Life issues were high- turnover .
of around_1 .6m heavy turnover; “the total nmn-

1— — 1 “ 11

lighted by Legal and General, share^gainingS to «riaretts.rising steeply

nrnfits of £274m were well respective turnovers of 10m ties, but the advice has gone which moved up 9 to 278p. specoMM e to 4/-.74B.-Call& came out at

Son last year’s £304.8m and^14m. The Kuwait Invest- unheeded. The result has been a Pearl were one of ttefew poor

but at the top end of analysts' ment Office was said to have lacklustre business and a sector performers and eased a few ^immeased^busiw^.was -partly

DroiSioM - but later^Sped moVed back into the market for underperformance relative to pence to 453p following a large for Wiggins, finally 11
attributable* to portion taking

to close only 5 firmer on the the partly-paid - a single deal the rest of the market. selling order. at IB7p.
were prior to the Budget; account

4/kJ, a/ 7AT>siaJ7anuit thmnah tta a iMommt was tmdoabtedlv Commercial Union, sched- Marks and Spencer were Tiernmi. HxBmni anracted use-

\JUUUXUOO HiiMWM — —

Insurance units was announced.
Bet±er-than-expected figures

from Royals coupled with the

effects of another bear squeeze

on the sector prompted another

all-round advance in insur-

Tarmac managed a similar nse
. j^muir Jed Motor issues for-

at 244p. Costain put on 7 more to 3^pj
28Sp as Trafalgar House bid -Wh0^£ral^h»tria moved
rumours revived wime Taytor further to 626p; the latter

Woodrow moved up 7 to 3»p.;^ oontoleted- ita witSidrawalirvouni" u.jved up 7 to 355p- BOmpletod witsidrawal
Building Material Ssotm yf^ from ~^ adtomofive lighting
also in good form, BMC rising sector, disposing of the 40 per
16 to 450p in a restricted mar- stalce in FaustO Corello to
ket and BPB Indastries^ on a : mtidM /attracted a

profits of &274m were well respective turnovers of 10m ties, but the advice has gone

down on last year's £304.8m and 14m. The Kuwait Invest- unheeded. The result has been a

but at the top end of analysts’ ment Office was said to have lacklustre business and a sector

LO Close uiuy u uriucr on wuc ui«r wuuy-j^M — a ^ __ —o —; _

day at 406p on turnover of of 7m “new" went through the A deterrent was undoubtedly Commercial
2 2m. market at 62ftp. And there was the suggestion that the Chan- tiled to report

Dealers said 1.5m of the 2.2m said to have been a major cellor was unlikely to allow the ures on Wedne
shares traded represented a sin- “switch" out of Shell and into industry escape excise duty 326p, after 33*

dd RriKsh Rac A liimn nf ffrr the third Budget dent — a secta

selling order.
Commercial Union, sched-

at.iSTP- , w__ prior to the Btidget account
Marks and Spencer were h^mm, uae-

Kle revealed first thing, _ _
which also caused a slight 4.7m BP were traded at 250Wp running. Sector watchers are least three leading securities

unset in sentiment - a buy - quickly followed by now confident however, a pos- houses, and also due to

Ferranti took over as the 3.2m Shell at 1045p -a sell- slble increase of at least 2 announce figures on Wednea-

best performer among the elec- and 1.5m British Gas at 133'Ap. pence a pint increase on the day - rose 18 to 879p. Sun AUi-

tronics issues with turnover Shell closed reasonably steady price of beer has been dis- ance Jumped 24 to 895p owing

326p, after 332p.SWiicn out oi aneu ana mui maosuj calkk ““"j o™ii,<uio
BP and British Gas. A lump of increases for the third Budget dent - a sector favourite or at

4.7m BP were traded at 250Vip running. Sector watchers are least three leading securities
_ . L.— wn.fi.lant Knnfanon a nnc. hniieac and alert Htip trt

best performer among the elec- and 1.5m British Gas at 138!

tronics issues with turnover Shell closed reasonably stet

advancing to 11m. Buyers of around £10 2̂. The buying of

the stock were operating was attributed by Philip L:

throughout the session and the bert, oil sector analyst at Kl<

share price moved progres-
|

wort Grieveson, to the yi
i 1 .1mm A ha af I HidUmmwTMlf KttfiirAAM Axnnri/

announce figures on Wednes-
day - rose 18 to 879p. Sun Alli-

ance Jumped 24 to 895p owing
to a stock shortage but Sedg-

Brooks Brothers ciotnes mwi-
a TW^mH ryjA.4,-ija and puts at

ness from Campeau Corpora^
^ 8S9 .British- Gas*contracts

tion for S770m in carfu m"&5 a^ tavoured, with 1,504
shares ^ere tra<tog^»nnd andl.140 puts registered.
186p - helped by a Pru-Bad^ The prSE
recommendation -. prior to 11.3-caUa.-rthe -most popular
news but subsequently di

away to close 4% off at 18

2,113 caUs,iiJie most popui
series : being - the ' Februai

News or a new caoienet con- ana or s yieia 01 approxi- wunavre
tract was partly responsible for mately 6.8 per cent - "the The tempo slackaied after mio-

the upturn but dealers said the widest gap for five years" day but the shares retained

shares were "fundamentally according to Mr. Lambert. their rise to close 11 op at the

undervalued". The performance by oil day’s highest of 294p with vol-

After a short period of rela- shares was all the more ume totalling 3^9m shares,

tive inactivity over the past remarkable given the slide in Scottish & Newcastle also

-week or so - Ultramar and BP/ international crude oil prices performed strongly - some
K30 apart - the oil and gas sec- yesterday; Brent crude for 3.9ra shares changed hands -

tor sprang to life yesterday April delivery dropped around and the activity naturally
ra. t_ ttc! Lahoax. ca;«4 cn a Komi Ww vmncAfi cnonirififis fhflf. Riders

It Olioito WIWIUO^VM “ Mail. Ul GUUdlJf J IIVUUWVL^. w ,

smaller buying orders The eagerly awaited debut of & S was 7^m shares,

turn touched off con- London Forfaiting, whose Storehouse rose 8 to 24Zp
intermarket business, main business is the arranging after the appointment or new

10 slackened after mid- of trade finance for exporters, chief executive Michael Julien.
• _ a , . 1 _ . . rWvM*A IIK LCUipu DIOVACU^U CUU.I IIUW Ui UOUG 1UI«UU« WAyuiUM Kfy

day but the shares retained turned out to be a low-key
their rise to close 11 up at the affair with traders describing

e rose 8 to 242p ;T • 15 ;

poiutment of new • Laat fc*lingaFeb_M
VeMichael Julien _• -Last; 4eclaur^£&®®.May 19cruei ejtwuwvc ___

--”^,—•77- -.Tm s.

—

from Guinness. Optimism over • ForSetuemeiit May 31

hoped-for disposals boosted For raaindi^^setf eita.qf-
wording to Mr. Lambert. their rise to close 11 up at tne affair with traders descrunng nopea-

1

or msposais uwraieu - * "T" .

The performance by oil day's highest of 2&4p with vol- first-time dealings as acutely Ward White 5 more to 333p
lares was all the more ume totalling 3.9m shares. disappointing; the shares, over- while Acsis jumped 7 to 72p

tor sprang to life yesterday April delivery dropped around ana tne activity naturally lir crnrqpe, tne tnurer rental

with US securities houses said BO cents a barrel while West aroused suspicions that Elders organisation, contrasted, the

to have been heavy buyers of Texas crude was off some 80 1XL could be increasing its shares opening at 126p and

BP and British Gas. cents a barrel, after conflicting stake. One leading market- advancing to I45p prior to dos-

Goldman Sachs, Salomon Bros figures from two US oil agen- maker doubted the possibility, ing at 1 43p, which compares
and Merrill Lynch were all said cies, the API and EIA. pointing out that a number of with a placing price of 125p.

to have been major buyers, as UK fund managers began to

were Prudential-Bache, the take serious note yesterday of MCur Uiruc «un 1 n\AfC CfiD 1QR7/R8
last-named after issuing a the "outstanding bargains" cur- NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR ISP f/BP

"buy" recommendation for Brit- rently on offer in the Brewery rwws.
isb Gas. The latter were finally sector. Over the past few weeks muusjifwiBaip. papers m twwr Sa

1

cpn, prtQPtxrr ^cantTmtHSl
5 higher at 135p on turnover of researchers with the leading -wiakar. trusts p) Fnxigoung Japan ^ trustsm Garinota w. a f. t«l wimfe.

11m. BP moved up with the securities houses have persis-

“old“ 3 firmer at 249p and the tently recommended major stores rq
"new” harder at 64!Ap on stocks for their defensive quah- 4

-

1) Ttwnnai smtosc. ^mos a) Enowid oowmimw.

me totalling 3.9m shares. disappointing; the shares, over- while Acsis .jumped 7 to 72p
Scottish & Newcastle also subscribed at the off«- price of after the agreed £9.1m bid for slackened bat- cans

-

lerformed strongly - some 160p, opened at 162/5p, but fell Xngleby Group, but Kings- grmiMd m North
.9m shares changed hands - away to close at 155p. grange slumped to 80p before Kal^gglf, Kagje. lrusty

nd the activity naturally TIP Europe, the trailer rental railvine to dose 25 off at 93p way Wtoo%l^«iler.toD«»u-

Ingleby Grou
grange slurape

3t2
i

tL
t

neS?
S
of UsTosses.

**
dated’ OiL-8wsmd Diffusion,

Plessey ran out of steam MJU' HpWlag^'TKOCo, Kyaa
after denials of stake-buBding Hotel*, J^nar, T^ephone
by West Germany's Siemens Bentals, Dewey ', Warren,
and America’s AT & T. The ‘ Batne Indomxi^a^ wurratt

. shares eased 2 to 16Sp on turn* Developm*utiw. NO puts were
nwr nf 3.8m: Amstrsd. how-- transacted but doubles were

at 93p way Watsoh, Premier
news of US losses. dated

J.v-tMOUSTTOALS (3) Boortay Invik, Pmta.
SAC ML. tNSURAMre R Bryant (OortK).

NZt Cpn. PROPERTY (fj Cons-Tam InvsL.

TRUSTS (Z) Gartnora ML & F. TaL Wtmta.
FUw Ram. umra (S) OraoMW. Brtwra
wtMrn Aran. Lemma, St Malaria. Brm-

. shares eased 2 to 16Sp on turn* Development*- w;butii_ were
over of 3.8m. Amstrsd, how-- transacted but'- doubles were
ever, added 6 at 159p on a bear taken outinBPpartiy-paid and
squeeze. GEC, on turnover of Polly Peck-

J
. . . ;T '

TRADING VOLUME Ui MAJfffiSTOCKS

The MkwioB-h based on
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BraOwrlrds

CripisFMd
Canon

Cam Sain __
Cjm Coanimr
Central Uw
CNyoea Cttem
ChsbaEMtPw _
Ctagu Ptarai

Chum Watt® __
OMriChnatm
OwloStnt
Dmi
Dai khKan Bank _
OanontMt
DaWoro Kaakg
Dai Homo lak __
Dai Kqxmn Pig

Dastom Paper

—

Oinri Haute _..._
Daiwj Sec
Denar'* -—
Dow Mining

Earn
Eim>
E/akJGliko „
Fanac .

Fup B*ak
Fuji Electric ..

Fuji FHni

Fa* Heavy tad

fuirtara CaNf—

.

FupsaM.
Fujitsu

.
.

FnnMwa Elect_
Cnien Crass
GbbEi Diem — .

Guorr —
Hate^Mi Korn ~.
Hatton Seiko ... ..

Hnwl Rrjl Et» .

Hind Maters ...
Hiroie E leant
HUJCfc —
HiMrti C*Wr —

-

HiurtiOedii ........

HiVKh Maxell

Hindu Meuts
Hoed*
Hoatki Paper
Hare Food ind _ .

Hoy, _
/kegm Tvnft .

Inai fiM* iipm
I*W -
isWmSxnm .....

ljiik**Ain3j Ha
luuliBun. -----
itomC* —

.

ho tin -
hoViWde
Inals* Electtc ...

JAL ..

J£0l -
Japan Rate .

—

.

JatuaSiretWn ..

Jap £ BMUn
Japan Sjich Kbr ...

Juji) Pew ......

Kdu
Kalten Phan*
Kaneflo

Kawg&fucM Chat _
Kmsal Ektlpw „
KamalPaM
Kao Carp
Karidyami
Kawasaki Many _.
KnaflU Steel

Ottoman Shorn _
Kioto Elect _
Kina
Kobe Steel

KtHuUfg
KoIdqii—
KonatjD
KontLa

Kmloen Sad

Tokyo Hope
Toino Style

Toyota Hater

UBE |Dfk__

I2J7D l+a®

33889 Bank Mont *28% 253#

32288 BombrdrA 508% 08%
87495 BomBndrB *08% 08%
6400 ca Pak *231, 231a
50377 Cascades *06% DS%
1500 CIL *32% 325b
16600 ConBald SW% 18%
7257 DomTxtA S17S, 175*

73625 MntTrst S13% 13%
1QC196 NatBk Cda *10 OS3*
27828 None ICO *11% 11%
100578 Power Carp 514 IP,
12472 Prowlgo SOU* 09%
73828 Royal Bank *273. 27%
28065 StSinorgA S40 38

5208 Vldootron *081, OB

rood Salas 6.778,107 shares

S2DV 255* 253, %
5085, 08% 08i,

5081; 083* 085,

S23i, 231* 23U +i*

5065, 057, 057, -4*

»2% 323a 32% + %
SUM, 181, 18% -Fla

S17S* 173a 173a -%
*137, 13% 13% +12
510 (S3, 093,

*113, 111, 111,

*14 133, 133,

$093* 081, 093* +1,
27%
38 -life

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq notional market, closing

Sate High tea Last Qmg
(HnM

Sate Kg* 1m Us Chug Sack
pindsl

Sate HU law tan Dng Slock

(Hadai

Continued from Page 43

HCIml
RK Shanghai Bank

HK Shanghai Hotels

HXTiwninv.
Houtaao tfpi

New WOria Den
SHK PreM-t^..
Shell EteMIg.
SmrePacA _

NOTES - Price os tbs page an as voted
on the infiiiouat exchanges and are bn
traded prim, (a) mwwaiUMe 8 Dealings

ntaM ad Ex dhnflead. ac Ex scrip use.
o Ex rigte. xa Ex all * Price w Kroner

PieSan
PlcCafa .48

PionHI 1.04

Ptcyldg

PooglsSvJOe
PrecCat .08

PreaUa .08

PretnCp JO
Pnam
PncoCo
PreeTH .56

PrlttwO

ProsGp
ProtUtr .70
Prvlle 43o
PgSdBc JO
PultzPb .44

PumBs .11

PyrmT
QMods
QVC
Otmdnt
OuaKCtuJM
Ouaium
Qulkslva
Oulxto

RPUa '.SB

RadSysJSe
Reaves
RgcyCr
RgcyB
Reginas
ReglBc X8*
Raplgn
RtepAm 24
RauttH J7a
Ration
ReyRy .76

RhonPI
Rtbllm
RdimHUOa
RiggiNn.10
RoadSvi.iO
RochCS.12a
RavltFd
Roopieii

RossStr
Rouses -47

RoyOM
Roylpra
RWnFs

SCI Sys
SCORII
sas
SHI Sya
SKFAB147a
5PIP11 .07

Sateds

162810 17
15 284 141]

25 1203 331,

221062 23

8 192 181,

18 567 38
14 18 in,
11 80 111*

1875 21*

273568 4Q1*

10 201 281,

15B253U129,
250 7

10 248 14*,

8 807 317,
16 177 U3«
22 9 31

25 2100 253,

202903 8
10 435 3%

1134 S3,

491 63,

14. 650 213,
121388 103,
-12 283 "SV

366 61,

R R
18 626 151,

17 470 01,
31 90 6',

B 1030 125-32

28 477 4%
15 225 153,

B 119 144,

67 83,

86256 1212

2291 553,

W 410 7

B 327 21

261 281,

313 4>«

628 207,

314110 223,
252081 31U
10 2B0 HP,
4 72 Bi,

36 351 201*

2187 83,

108 307 23
43 58 3i«

323883 4 7-16

25 4081 8iz

s s
17 2176 14%
7 882 8%

20 844 151*

1075 18%
272 40la ;

BI 7%
711815 7%

16% 16%+ %
141, 141,+ %
32% 33 - 1,

22 22%+ %
17% 177,+ %
35% 38+1,
10% 11%+ %
W% 11% + %
2 2%

301, 39% - %
271; 28%+ %
12% 12%+ 7,

6% 7
14% 14% + %
21% 21%+ %
18% 18%+ %
303, 31
343, 25% + %
71; 6+’,
Z»» 3 - %
0 B%+ %
6 6%+ %

20 21 % + 1%
10% 101;- %

a"' Si8 81*

'

15 15%+ %
8% 9+1,
6 61,

111-16 1% +V16
4% 4%+ %
15 151,+ %
14% 14%- %
O’, 9% - %
121, 12% + %
54 54%+ 7,

S3, 6% - %
20% 21 + %
257, 257, - %S 4%
aw* 207,+ %
22 22 - %
30% 31%+ 7,

10% 10%
9 B

20 20
57, 6% + %
22% 223,- %
3 3
4% 4 7-16

8% B%

13% 13!, + %
J%

8l,+ %
IS 15
177, 177, - %
333, 40%+ %
8% B%- %
6% 61; — 7,

Safacoa M
Bansn

I Sahlen
SUudo
StPaulB.lOa

StPauis 2
SaUck
SFFdl
Safdrds
Scherer J6
SchlmA .48

Sdmed
SdMIc
Seagate
Seelrgl .16

SoamF
SEEO
Sol riel JO
Solctlral.ee

Sensor A
Sequent
SvcMer .08

SvOak .16
ShrMed .80

Snwrm 220
SiiDtwy ,18
“ShonSo
Shrwds
SlgmAI 32
SigniOs
SdcnOr
Silicons

SO lenVI I

31 Herat

StvStMn
ElmAir
SUier
Stints
Society 1.36

SoctySv .60

SottwA
SttwPti

SonocPs .52

Sonora
SoundW
SCarNt .56

Sn/irst
SonkJSv
Soucret J8
Sovran 1.44

Spartcs
Standys .92

StdMIc
StdRegs M
StrptSvIJSt
Sara
StaStSo .48

StwBca JO
StewStv
Slwinf .78

Stratus

StrarijCI SO
Strykn

7 1853 28% 2S% 25% - %
13 23 67* 65, 6% — %
171 25702 11-18 2 7-18 2 9-16 + iJ

17 555 28 27% 27% - %
506 11 103, 10% - %

72656 471, 48t, 46% - %
19 51 12i; 12% 12%
4 48 14% 14% 14%
1B11B3 31% 31 31% + %
15 323 15% 15 151,

15 567 381, % 38% + 1

625 527 13% 11% 12% + 1

10 400 37g 3% 3%+ %
8 1867B 19% 18% 18% - %

13 47 197, 18% 18%
212661 22% 22 2Z% + %
11 266 9% 5 5%+ %
7 260 13% 12% 131,+ %
5 123 21% 20% 20% - %

18 255 8% 9% 9%
2014 15% 147, 15%+ %

75804 7 6% 6%- %
12 84 8 7% 7% — %
142648 28% 257, 257,- %
20 281 4Zi, 41% 417,+ %
174314 237* 23% 23% - %
201020 13% 13 13%+ %
15 882 14 131, 13% — %
28 807 44% 43 44 + %
13 713 13% 12% 13 - %
25 1773 T7% 18% 18%
1841Z9 13% 12% 13%+ %
22 505 9% B% 8% — %
182187 B% 51, 8 + %
29 82517-16 15-16 17-18
13 706 9% SI, 9% + %
18 156 16% 16 16% - %
52 68 25 34% 24%
0 641 357; 34% 35% + %
7 68 19 18% 18% - %
161449 11% 11% 11%+ %
15 3309 12% 12% 12%
18 S66 2S% 34% 25 - %

176 5% 5 5% — %
19 70 12% 12% 12%
9 106 21% 207, 7t%+ %

25 1071 15% 14% 14% - >,

362 18% 1B% 18%
9 257 217, 2i% 21%+ %

10 073 35i, 35 35
10 23 7% 7% 7%+ %
IB 301 547, 543, 847, + %

587 5% 6% 5% + %
16 24 22% 221, £2%

10 14 131, 13% + %
37 1% 1% 1%- %

12 683 26% 25% 253,- %
11 W8 21% 21% 21%+ %
18 18 21 20% 20% - %
5 50 15 14% 14%

28 6513 29 27 271, + %
11 53 34% 33», 33% - %
24 287 20 19% 19% - %

Subaru
SutfFtn 20

1040 8% 6 81*
127 B% 8% 8%

Sate High Low Lan Oq
Hindi)

SumJtB.72b 12 20B 25% 24 24 + %
SunOra 20 51 18% 18 18 - %
SunMic 257854 35 33% 34 -1
Samasts la 8 404 28 27 28
Symblle 266 1 8-16 1 7-16 1 9-16 +V®
Syalln 8 383 8% 71; 7%
Syslntg 221343 67, 8% 67,+ %
SySottw 24 68 16% 15% 16
SystM2J9e 25 28 28% Z7% 273,- %

T T
TBCa 11 346 12% 12% 12%
TCA 32 83 113 29% 28% 28%+ %
TCBY IB 587 8% 8% 07,
TCP 408 9 8% 6%
TMK AOe 9 42 8% 8% 8%+ %
7P1 En 85 57, 5% 5%
T8 Inds 9 160 2% 2 2
TabnanJSe 6 381 77, 7% 77,+ %
Tandon 21012 1», 1% 1 11-16 -1-H
TchDtas IS 273 10% 101, 10%
Tatorwd 75 65 5% 5 5%
TtemA* 53 8578 271, 26 26 -1
Tetcrds 28 381158 41% 40 40% - %
Telman 192075 6% 8 0%— %
relate 17 622 13% 13% 13%+ %
Talittn Jli IB 1009 18% 17% 18% + %
Tennant JB 14 20 25 24% 25 +1
Terwjta 56 469 16% 15% 16 “ %
3Com 283002 22% 21 21% - %
TotloFs.19e 91 77 81 80 00% +1%
Toppes 9 248 15% 15 15%
TWAdI 237 28 27 28 + 7*

TmHut 21 1B2 21 20% 20%
Tmwafe 10 209 11% it 11 - %
TriadSy 131068 10% 9% 10 + %
Trimed I 77 824 16% 15% 16% + %
Tartcp 140 7 181 22% 22% 22% + %
20Cnin 32 112060 17 816% 17 - %
TyeoTy 6 1839 13% 13 13% - %
Tysons J4 11 745 13!, 12% 12%

U U
UST Cp .52 12 90 23 22% 22% - %
UTl. 11 56 77, 7% 71;

Ungntn 342479 12% »% 12%- %
Until 9 7B3 1B% 18% 183, - %
UnPintr .60 16 52 23 22% 22% - %
UnSpIC 20 10 23% 23% 23%
UACfn 04 43 362 27% 271, 27% - %
UBCot 251038 15% 15% 15%
UnCosF 35 8 21 19 18% 19 + %
UHltCr 234 4), 4% 4% +
UUSvrs .72 4 153 15% 14% 15% + %
USBcp JO 9 722 25% 247, 24%
US HBC .18 184 1534 77* 7% 7% - %
USTrst 1.16 12 191 41% 403, 41%
llStatn J8 17 St 19 16% 10% + %
LfnTetev 46 36 28 27% 28 + %
UnvFrs .12 11 39 14 ttl, 13% - %
UnvHII J3e 208 48 4% 4% 4% - %
UnvMed.30a 10 489415-16 413-16 47,-1-18

VBand
VLSI
VM stt

VWR JO
ValidLfl

VfllNO 1.44

VanGId
Veronxg
Vlcorp
ViewMs
vtMng
VIpent

Vlrtuak

Volvo 1J4a

WD 40 1/40

WTO
Watbra .48

WptttEal.28
WFSLslJSb
WMSBs .40

WatrKS.43e
Wattalnd.12
WatraP .S2t»

WbatFn.iSa
Wetbtts

Wettmn
Warner O&o
WMAut
WatCap
WatF81_30a
WnWste
vystnPb
WTTIA
IVaonrk
WmorC JO
WstwOs
WoCraa 32
WtwtTch
WiltamtlJM
WIBAL
WIISP8 -10e
WlIrnTr .84

WllsnF
Windmr
WlserO .40

Wolohn 24
vjWOW
Wonhg 40
Wyman JO
Wy»

XOMA
Xlcor

Xldex
kylogic
Xyvan
YlowFs J2
ZlonUI 1.44

Ldndvn
Zycad

V V
5 341 19% 18%

241160 B% 8%
23 1885 12% 12

14 40 20% 20%
175 1899 3% 3%

x224O20% 29%
1072 4% 4
351 5% 5%

22 110 7% 7%
226 71, 6%

10 875 13% 13
1033 181, 171;

108 12% 11%
240 52% 51%

w w
17 545 27% 26%
9 161 12 11%
13 81 22% 21%
15 151 15»» 15%
7(3822271; 2&
S 914 14% 14%
H» 70 13% 13
16 48 23 22
11 50 30% 30

40 TOT, 10%
9 64 14 13S,

15 203 27% 281,
14 7 14% 14%
11 105 8% 8%

320 14% 13%
7 5 371, 38*4

15 225 17% 16%
16 241 14% 13%
23 210 IB 16%

M95 18% 17%
101 1B% 18%

322675 24 23%
12 *305 10% 187,

26 348 21% 21%
9 292 44 43

11 416 18 17%
13 773 14 13
12 300 29 281;
401035 B% 6%
12 753 15% 14%
56 68 15% 15

8 67 13% 13%
B84 1 9-16 1%

17 2150 19% 183,

16 421 151; U%
11 4423 21 20%

X Y Z
410 11% 11%

231738 7% 7%
2054 7 6%

12 418 131, 12
87 782 5% 47,
20 1428 2a% 28%

58 26 25
40 313 8% 8%
23 347 4% 4

16% - %
8% — %

121,

20% - %
3%

28% - %
4%+ %

58-16-3-16
7%
6»i- %
13 - %

a:*
S2%- %

26%
11% - %
22%+ %
1^*- *
27%
14% - %
13%+ %»«- %
30
10%
14

26% -1
t4
«r
38%- %
163,- %
13% - %
17 + l,

18 + »,

18% - %
23% - %
181,+ %
21%
44 +1
m, + %
13 -1
28%
01;- %
14% " %
15%+ %
12% - %

1 9-16 + 1-18

19%+ %
15 +1
20%

11%
7%
B%+ %

121;- %
5% + %
28%+ %
25%+ %
8%+ %
4%+ %

Indices

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

TOKYO - Most Active Slocks

Thursday, February 25, 1988

H-MinraEinrat204020 2014.59

90.73 9055 90» ««
81762 819J9 822L06 MS57

18457 18534 185.75 18457

aOay’t Hte 2061-34 12057.03) Lew 2022J8 O017J41

0 AND POOR'S

* 2W

30!

23

j
1987-88

J

High Ism

23059(21/9187)
1442.4 114/10®7)

115LO (111U/871

532.4 G0/218BJ

23259(2241871

4523.Ij 54322 03181871 35Q3J (18112187)

hi 19023 19019 UU9 1 ZnJb (2718187)
[
179.60 (30/111871

BISBli

TreasttaXGOfi SMM; + *
Abbott Mead Vickers 220 + 7

Addison Consullvtcy— 86 * 6

AUied-Lyons KB + 9

Aurora 95 + 6

BPBInds, 280 '+ 9

BTH .... ... 277 + 10

Brit Airways 1(8 + 7
BriLGas 135 + 5

Burmah 496 + 7

Burton

Calor

Cook (U'm ) _

Casuin

— 496 + 7

D38 + 6

_ 553 + 19

__ 112 + 15

Gulnnas 294+11
Kwik-Fit 200 + 7

Legal & General 279 + 10

Garwood 730 + 130

PfiODefd. 546 + 11

Pilkingion 237 + 13
BewereB —- 623 * W
Scottish £ Newcastle 254 + 11

Slat-Plus — 198+20
Storehouse.... 242 + 8
Tarmac 244 + 9

Taylor Woodrow 385 + 7

Th«pe(FW.) 318 + 20

FALLS

Slock?. Closing Change SuOa Ctasiog Change
Traded prices on day Traded Price* on day

Sumtinnn UfCal _ 49.74m 324 *B KawaOkl Steel _ 26.65m 369 nth

Nippon Sieel 4&69m 424 -1 Tokyo Gas — ZO.OSin 1,080 +10
Mitsubishi Elec- Komca 1536m 1.050 *30
Inc 39.45m 653 +15 Sumitomo Heavy
Toshiba 38.48m 775 +15 Industries 14.78m 575
Ishikawijima- Mitsui Petraatetn 11.93m %360
Harima Heavy
Industries 3521 fa 717 *12

Mitsui Petrocnem 11.93m UU +50

254.43 J6W»2 26564 261J1 KW, ^
303.06 ^ 30171 30148

QSnjj&T) (Si S> (2UW2)

2154 2 2351 ZUi cj&i (ia£»)

5BL0 580J SHU 5)9.4 6791 (1500187) 4252 (501871

460.4 06131871 2513 (290188)

U23 (25I2/B8) 897 090188)

45109 449J3 445.07 47584(60137)
13792 13761 1364J 20UJ 07*871

23350 232935 234733 1 3W9J3 0710187) 1894.94 17/121871

490iS 49431 485JH {
47453 74734 0014187)

)
42391 PV218S)

266464304/10187) 18544JB 1130187
225856 01AB7) 155746 03111871

TRADING ACTIVITY

tt’SXBwa
— — 1 ~

_ _

New vut 717 730 172w "
Amrx lOJOJ 8.7M 9372 New Higbs _
OTC 132-961 129230 129208 He* Low.

-

1-975 1.962 1.997m 760 U«
n* -

.
720 «

40 482.' 429

19 11 7

6 4 8

CANADA
TOKMTO

W. F* f* F*

24 22 19

"hHo 2590.7 . 2S9L5 2

W

MriahAUmrali -—^ |WJ W87
- g§5J

"5*46 "1894 43 1SSSS ~l576.7bj 222A77 UW/BT) 1 1435.94 WlOBn

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Swta Ctete Cum

Wednesday W? •*'¥
rPLGmm S-iSZS

V
Unw Ehanc +> .— S-iS-SS n* i TMmi* _____ T.105JOO 5*; + +
PtnbriH Elm 5.290.600 - %

- % A
Coastal Cem

+ V teuton --—~r—
. % • Coal Tel C019

—

Stocks Oteng Cwnge
Pri£T

: IMS ft t J
. aaw^ca 12% + 4
. 2JJG8CC 36% • _%

230.4 229.7 3341 (1418071 2922 110/111871

1707 1782 2803(11007) 1475(100107)

34519
I

342.4
j

365J7
|

358-%
j

592JJ4 t2W«7) 1
307.48 tKPUOT)

8891 I 9X23 I 8941 I 90L6
j

1505.4 C2418187) I
7004 (7/1207)

(*1 I 1238.0 12900 13300 2499.0 00187) 1267O 0*208)
(m) I 1*52.0 1 14420 1*550 22,60 OUnHTI

j
13870 tU120»

(all 251441 2SL33 25056 32544(611007) 20108(411207)

24964 I 2497J 2S3U 2530.4 2048b (10H11B7)

5162 5124 7T97 15UQ*7) I 4509U0111O7)

4350 4343 4333 495.9(27007) 3613(2il07i

BBS < : * £^5g

* «M Metrah fUs 40 mantel, » no»«t»h U4 20 immpmtt w*"1®

Saturday February 20 Japu Nikkei (c) . TSE (O

Bair WdMS at all ladtes are 100 exctuK Brussels S£ - 1,000 JSE Gold - 2557 JSE Industrials -

360 and AmtiaCa. AD Dr&tey JridlHifc - 5O0t le) CkaetLte) UoawilaWe-

at no extra charge, if you work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

(ft Helsinki (90) 694 0417

And ask for details.
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Closing prices, February 25 NEWYORKSTOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES -m-s.

12 mmh
Hi* Lb* Suet

H AAR S

2l32 's

71

104
53*

AFG S

104 AOS »
S AMCA

AM Inti. 3'*
664 26% AMR
124 6% ARX a
73% 40% ASA
223* 91; AVX
67 40 AtrtUb 1

28 15% AWObi S
164 64 ActtmC .40

104 8% Aane£.3»
70 K4 ArJnE* 305e
194 8% AdnmMB4
2*7* 71; AMO
564 294 AMD pf 3
114 43* Adobe

204 184 Adob t*1M 11 .

21% 17% Adob WZ40 IS
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FreqEl t2 689 11% 11% 11% - % LynchC 00 34 X 13 Mb 12b- b
Frulttn 121871 6b 57, an M M
FurVh 00 19 144 3b 3% MCO Hd 13 8b 6% B%- b

G 3 MCO Re 6 5-16 5-16 5-16-1-18
QR1 8 X 8 5% 6+i« MS! Dt 22 787u26%

M 1%
as 251; +1%

cm 13 27 *% *% *b — % MSR ib *%- %
GUrtF 08 17 834 36% 35% 357,+ % Maitton 3 i 1%
GfTlYlg 113 14% TO7, U MaAah 73 5», 5% 5%+ %
Gtafflts JO 14 X 327, 32% 32% - % MatSU 17 94 Mb 147, «%+ %
fflrvnr 1 M 2S% 24% 25 + % Matrix 437 61, 8 6
lobNR 258 5% 3% S%+ % Mediae 04 30 290 45% 44% 44% — b
OKFtd 5 % b % Mdeore 10 16 3% 3% 3%+ %
GrndAu 94 M% 15% «%+ % Mam 00 M 3 15% 15% 15%+ %

5%+ %GrtUcC 04 17 SOB 38% 57% 58 + % MictiStr M 530 5% 5%
Gronma 143 Si. 47* MldAm 25 3

51*
51; SJl

* %
Grekier TO 28 014% 14% M%+ % MtaariW 02 w 5 7b 7% 73, + %
GrdChmJO 11 37 11b 11% 11% - % MtehlE 24 SO 259 W Bb 10 + %
GCrtaRn AO 320 Mb 13% 13% N N

H H NVRyns.411 7 137 9, 5% 5b
Halml a 545 ib 1% 1% NtPatm TO 399 7% 7 7% — %
Hampd107t 7 3 8% 61* 8% NMxAr 125 4 13b 13% 13b
HrdRkn01o 18 7% 7% 7% HProc i.4*a 10 11 23% 23% 23%+ %
Hasbro .09 ie 36S Mb 13% 13% - % NWME 7 in 2% 2% 2%- %
HtthCh 41 *% 4% «b NYTbna .4* TO 2171 31% 30% 30% -1%

m2- %Httvn 204a 10 444 a 19% 197,- % NCdOG 21 M 14%
Hdco .10 B 312 23% 227, 22*, — % NucKM 20 1% 1% 1%- b
Herien 144 2% 2% 2%- % Ntenac 68 77; 7% 71;

Harono X 5 47* 4»,+ % aG Q
HollyCp 14 20 18% IB «%+ 1, OEA 13 28 201; 20% 20% - %
HomeSh 183002

& 5% 5% + % OdatA 22 it 5% 5 5%
Honyoe 10 82 8% 8%+ % OdetB 26 5 6 6 8
Hormeta.38 18 317 24% 23%+ % OOklap 00a 32 Bb 8% 8% - %
HmHar 0 568 01, 9 0 - % PaJICp .40 232711 29*, 29% 29% +1
HouOT 03e 4 X

J*
b . % ParlidC 00 8 23 28% 28% 26%

HovnEs 10 240 11

b

11% Ub- % PWaatiJOa IT 1S% 15% 15%+ b

PfilLDs .121

Pfowayi-BQ
PepaEv
PraadB I

PreadA .10
PrcCms

RBW
Ranabo
RaCap
Rewi A
Roper* .12

Rudtck02a

P/ SU
E IBB* High law Oaa Chug*

3 242 83, Si 6% - %
13 48 81% Bib 51% + %

US 9-16 % %
122 10 47* *b 4%

38 Sb 5% 5b + %
40 8% 8% B% -*• b

R R
2 4% 4% *%+ %

93 11b 11% «% * %
404 44 10 9% 9%

570 21% 21 21% 4- 7*

21 14 23% 23b 23% * %
10 46 17 16% 167*

s s
SJW 1.78 TO 7 31b 31% 31b + %
Safam 5 2 57, S'* 57* + %
ScandF10Oa 73 7 0% Sb
Senetb 06 9 MO 12% 12b 12% b
SMCp 50 6 2 00 00 80
SecCap 3 I7, I7* 1%
SlkasAs .16 B 37 77, T7, 77# - %
SlHavn 33 3b 3% 3% - %
sanwd 11 1 6% fib 8% + %
SnrlEI 10 10 27* 2% 27* r- %
SMfISK 10 26 9% 8 8b
Synnloy 91 01 3b 3% 3%

T T
TIE 740 3 Z% 3
Til 30 15 3b 3b 3b
TabPrd 00 13 12 133, 13% 13% - %
TandB* 9 76 8% 8% 81*
TactiTp 10 41 5% 5T, 5%
Tatasph 1147 6% 5*, 0 - %
TemoflLSOe 211 7% 7% 7% + %
TaxAIr 13740 12% 10% 11% * lb
T0BPI9 .40 35 15b 15% 15% - %
TwCtys 9 55 7% Bb 6b - %
TriSM 22 10% 10% 10% - %

TaxAIr
TotlPtjj .40

TwCtya
TriSM
TubMsx X 31,

u u
3% V,

Ultra ,08e 13 423 7% 7% 7%- %
Uncorp 00 76 5*, 5% Sb
UFoodA 5 44 1% 1% 1%
UFoodB 5 34 1% 1% 1%
unvPat 62 «% 6b 8b+ b

V w
VtAmCa.<0 11 14 19% IB 19
VftRah 11 4% 4b 4% - b
WangB .18 2*2968 14% 133, >4 - %
WanpC .11 24 3 14% 14 14% H- %
WSHP51 158 14 193 210 204 208 4-3

wnifrd GO 2 17* 1%
Wei ICO 05 5 20 13% 13% 13% + %
WedAm 16 13 1% 1% 1%
WelGrd 70 43, 4% 43, 4- %
WDlglN 85648 15% 14% 14% - %
WlctlRv 113 1% 1% 1% - b
Wdstra 20 X 1 9% 9% 9% + i,

Worum 37 7%

X Y
7b
z~

7b" %

Zkner 29 1% 1% 1%

OVER-THE-COUNTER .V/iMfcbj nartemai market, rlosing

71 W2
87% 48b
28b 19%
Iff* 61;
377, 1J»b

301* 22*4

48% 28
38b 18
3% 15-1E

26% 6b
28% 18%
41% 28
80% 37%
23% 15%
13b 4%
22%, 12%
SO 21

15
-.J.
“'I
12% 4

18b Ob
3*% 7
5% T%
Bib 8^Z
22 18%
75 40

37% 23
n 207,
X 32%
ii% 5%
28 TO
23 12%

20*,
29), W%
391, 22%
21% 71,

321, 9.
3b

26%i TO
3J7| Wb
8% 4%
17% 3%
52 37%
157, 7

34% 34% 34% -%
4b 4% 4% -%
17% 18% 16*,

8% 6% 6b
028b 27% 30 + %

30*, 30% -%
Erl 38% 36i,

33% 32% 32b -b
821, 81% 61% +%
76% 74% 74% -1%
23b 23% 23% +%
12% 12 12% +b
27b 271, 27%
26*, X 261, -%
836% 35% 35% -1*
271, 25% 25% -1%
2 2 2
9% 9% 9b
25 2*u 2«7* -1,
32 31% 31*, +1.

53% 521, 52% +1
17 18% 167* +%
6% 6% 6b
15% M% 15b -1,

29b 2B% 28*, %
13% Mi, Mb
13-18 % b
5% 5 5% +%
M 15 IS ”%
»% 6% 8% -H
3% 3% 3%X - 90 DO -%
22 »% 22 +%
54% 52% 52% -%
X 29% a% -b
43b 42% 42% -%
38% 38 39 -b
10% 07, 10 -%
23 23 23 -%
0101, 19 191, +H,
28 27% Z7% -b
12% 12% 12% “J*27 26 27 +'*
10% 9% 10b +b
5 V, 4% + 1

20% 20 20% +%
4% 41, 4% +%
19% «7, 19 -%
28b 27 27% +b
£• 4*| £ +%
33, 3% 3b
44b 41% 41% -1*.

8% 8% 8%

25% 25%
Z7 27

*8% 4Gb
22 22%
35% 35%
12i* 12%
107* 107,

44% 45
IX IX
7% 7%
T3% 13%
71% 71%

Sales figures ara unofficial. Yoarty htfis and lows reflect me
pravious 52 masks ph» Bta cunwit weak, but not the Waal
trading day. Where a apSt or stodc dMdand smounUng to 25
par oent or more hM bean paid, no year's higivtaw range and

dnridand are shown for vm near nock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rates o» dhiidends era emual dtobureemsnU based on

the maw dedbrailon.

ardMdend alia extra!*), b annual rata at dMdend plus

stock dMdend. c-fcjuWefing dMdeml OimjbkL d+»w yearly

low. e-dMdond dadarad or paid bi precedkig 12 months, g-

dMdend in Canadian funds, subject to 15* non-residence tax.

Kfrtdena dectarad afar spflt-up or stock dhrWend. ydMdand
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken ai blest

dividend meeting. k-dMdand declared or paid this year, an ac-

cumutatiw bsue with Aridaoda in arrears, n-new issue ki the

pest 52 weeks. The high-low range begins wtm the start of

trading, nd-oaxt day daewry. P/Bprtca-Mmmgs ratio, r-rSW-

dand dedered orpid In pracedkig 12 months, phis stock rfvi-

dend. snstoek apBL DnUends l^gln with data of apfiL sb-
sales. (-dMdand pbd in stock In preceding 12 months, esti-

tnated cosh value on ax+Mdend or ax-dfetribudon data, u-

new yearly high, v-tredbg heftad. vWn bankruptcy or recebar-

ehlp or being reorganised undar the Bankrupts AdL or seeo-

rtdes assumed by such companies, wd-dbtrfbuted. u+wtwn

(

issued, wwwfth warrants. jHnc-dMdent or ex-rlghra. xdb-ox-

dbtrftuGon. xwwlttiout vrerrants. y-ex-dMdend and sales In-

tuL yld-yUd. z-ealea InM.
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Stack Um K*
thmtel

LOW lata Chag

AiWBd 64 237 TO I2i, 123,+ %
ADC* 16 747 18% 1B1, 18%+ %
ASK 19 7B1 121, 12 12 - %
AST 131257 9% 0 9%+ b
Actmd? 271232 14% Ml, T4%+ %
Acuan 27 3905 20b 19S, 193, - %
Adapt 10 535 8% 8 6b+ b
AdiaSv .10 18 1938 20% 10b 20% +1%
AdobS* 38 IBM 30% 301, 301,+ I,

AdvTel 152019 18% 171? 18 + %
Advanta 81335 3% 3 3%+ %
AdvoSy 653 6% b% Bb- %
Aagon 04r
AHBsh

75 3*7* 34% 34%+ b
19 365 137* 13b 137*+ %

AgncyR t 10 1297 18% 18<, 18%- %
12% + %Agnlcog 00 273 12*, 1it%

AirWise 15 S41 11% 11% 11%+ %
AlCOHIt.06* 11 83 171, 17 17%+ %
Aldus 2B4000 16% 17% 18', + b
AlexBre .16 0 092 11% 10b 10b- %
AlexBldIX 10 720 48% 45b 48 — %
Alleco 318 6 5b 5%- %
AiegW 00 0 25 91, 9% »%+ ’,

AH lent 21 204 7% 7 21,

Aihaast 32 3X 12% 12b 12%+ %
AUm 10 443 11 10*, ID*,- %
AWAIrl 341 47* 4% 4»*+ b
ABrikr .50 1072 8% 81, B%
AmCarr 145 6b 6b 6%+ %
AmCIly 833 13 12% 123,- f.

AGruel 06 11 1M1 1'% 16% 17%+ b
AmHlth 00 12 580 M*, 14% 14%+ %
AHSW 12 8S6 e% * 15-1* 5
AmtnLI .40 8 24 11b 11% 11%+ %
AMSt 24 667 18 171, 17*, — %
AN0IW 1.40 0 356 29 28% 28%+ b
ASvNY X 5 506 TO7, 13% 13*,+ %
ASNYpfl01 153 TO*, bb M*,+ %
ASoItt .12 M 811 121, 11% 121,+ %
ATvCm 57 774 30 25b 25%+ b
AmFiFd 2962 161, Mb 153,

Amrttni 1 110 2087 17% 17 17% + %
Amgen 422 7229 35% 321, 33% -2
AmskBk04 B2. X M 13b M +4%
Anlogic 241151 7% 7+%
AndhSv 2321 8** B% s%+ b
AndvBc .72 8 105 16 153, Id
Andrew 35 79 TO', M3, 143,

ApogEn .14 13 562 111* lltb 11%+ %
ApotoC 28 11926 157, 15b 15% - %
ApptaO*0a 20 16085 43 41b 41% - %
ABwsU 15 1261 13% 12b 13%+ lb
ApkJBIo 31 1242 28% 27% 27% - %
ApldMt 553564 2/% 28% 261; -1
Archive 101294 bb 6b 8%
ArgoGp 31066 41% a 41*4+ %
Armor .44 18 582 IW, 16% +1

27% + %Ashton 16 9559 201, 27

ABGU 1.78 11 185 25% 25% 25%
AUSaAr 0 X 8% S a

Autodks 252391 23 22 22%+ b
Autospa 788 2 1% 1 15-16 +%
AvnMIr M 8J7 7%

B B
7<4 71,

BE! -Me 12 275 5b 5% 5%+ %
BakrFn ia 67 M X 38-1,
BakfJs X 11 708 «b 9 9-%
BldLyB 00 4 3M 12% 12% 12%+ %
BnPncsl 40 11 10 23 22 23

Brtfbp 102 7 15 28% 27% 28% + %
BcpHW 1.78 9 207 521, 51b 51% + %
Sendee 717X b% «% 6*, + %
BKNE 10* 142944 26'* 27% 4f% + %
Bnkest M 8 61 8% 8% B%+ %
BnkgCtr SO 11 329 12 11% 12 + %
Bk'Afore .40 11 1373 TO% 13% 13% + %
Santa .44 TO 305 1B1, 17% 18b + b
Barrio 074 «b «%- %
BsetP 1 13 71 35b 34b 34%+ b
BayVw 6 136 i/b 17% 17% . .

BayBks104 9 432 42b 42 «l;+ %
BnauHC 16 248 V, 6% 8% + b
Beebas 06e ID 264 8% 7% 0%+ %
BUISv 4 12 12 12 + %
BenjSv 3 220 5 47, 5 + %
Berkley 08 7 421 27% 2b% 271, + %
BerkHa 20 *493150 3050 3100 +30
BettLb 102 18 415 X 47% 47%
Bgfiear t 12 234 20% 20b 20%+ b
Bindly 0 104 8 7% 7**- b
Slogan 736 6 s% 5% + %
Blame! 20 374 24 23 23-7*
B10TG 143 bb 5% 6

BIckD 08D 12 11 25% 261, 261, - %
BKAEn 291740 34% 32% 33-3,
BaatSn 3 a 87 34% 34 34%+ %

19 279 tab 15 15

Bohssna0OO 10 5* i0i. 153, 15b- b
7 XI 7% 7% 7i,+ %

BosLBes .X C 249 16 15% 15*, + %
BrinFC .72 10 1200 171, 16 167,+ 7,

Branchs .60 6 76 Mb 15 15',

Brand .06 IX 0 8% 8%
Brkwrg ,05a 435 3% 33, 3**+ %
BmVmn 10 TOO 11% 10b TOb “ b
Brunoss .10 20 710 12b 11** 11**- %

IQ 141 12 11% 11% + _%

Buflela » 1353 131, 123, Mb + %
BuildT 12 1391 Ml, M 14 - %
Brntun 04 -IS S 21% 21% 21% + %
BurrBr 26 146 11% 11 11

8MA 100 T4 160 20%

: c
27 271;+ %

COC 13 TO 19 19

CP7S 00 14 44 19 18% 19+*,
CUChU 27 445 2*4 21b 21b- b
CVN 1487 10b 10% 10%
CtxySel02e 22 sue 47

rn
461* + 1%

Cadntx « 725 8
161 /b 71,

Calgon 00 21 1M7 38b 38% X +1%
CalBlo 1110 7 B% E%- %
CUM* 283 B*, 6 8 - b

no 10b 10% 10b
Cambrx 7 171 13% 13 TOb

1021 10 9 9b- %
Canon! 0le 23 37 41% 41% 41%+ %
Cenonie 23 131 24% 23% 24% + b
CareerC 222O05u1fib 15 M%- %
CariCm.07e 27 10 as 25 25
Carlngtn BB 14% «%
Caaaya 17 889 14% TO*,

CtuoCp JJfe. 10* 4% 4 4 - b
CellCma 2807 221, 21% 22+**
CmrBc IX 10 IX 37b 37 37 - %
Centtor 431055 28% 25% 26%+ b
Cnrtms1200c » 8 ID*, 103, 10*, + %
CanScsI.ISb TO 26 45b 45 45 + %

14%+ %CtrCOp 6 194 Mb 14«,

CFIdSkl.n 9 411 27% 27 271,+ %
CtyCms 141 IB I7», 17% - %
Catua 844 14b M', Mb
CnrmSn .12 15X15 147, 14% M%- %
Chrtwta 33 259 1U, 10 101;- %
ChkPI 4O 642 9V B 11-11 8**- %
Cheroke 121483 S 10 10% - b

244 285 9% 9*
CtiOocuSla 57 a 251, 24', 25*4 * b
OHM 10 310 9% 9% Bb- %
ChldWid 20 878 15% 14% 15',+ b
Chao 16 322 TO 10% 18b
ChtpsTc 11 1064 15 14% 14% — %
Chiron 3830 15b 13% Mb + %
CnrOwr 22 21 1GB 12', 12% 121,

ClnnFn 1.78 6 112 46b 481, *51,- %
Omasa 27 IX 32 30% 31% +1%
Ctafrer 20 1055 7% 7 b 7%+ %
ChclEx 9 300 B% «b 6b
CaSoCpi.M 101*82 28 25% 25%+ %

CtzFGs 08
CtzU As t

CHyfad .04

CtyNC -64b

CKyBcpI.tZ
Qareor 1
Ckxh
CoOpBk 00
CoastF
Coats
CobeLb
CocaBd 08
Coour
Cohomt
Coboen
Colftfl .ide

GoInGp .40

COIONt
ColuFd .10
Contest .16

Cmestsp.lB
Cmertc07O
CmClr 108
CmcFdl
CntKhg 56

ComSvg04e
CmnCrs 00
CCTC
CptAut
Cncptts
CnsPapl.60
CDMed
Coniln
Ctrl Ft,

Cortvgt

Convex
CoopriJ
CoOrsB 50
Copyttes
Cordis
Corest 150
Cowco
CrzyEd
Crmnrl.04
Crstftfl

Cronus
CrosTr
Culuma 06
Cyprus
CypSora
Cytogn

DartCp .13

DtalO
DrSmtcn
Detapy
Dabcp
Dauphn10B
Daxar
Daysln
OabSM 00
Dekalb .48e
Data
Devon
OlegPr
Dtesonc
Digtafe

DimeCT 00
Dlonex
DixieYr.48a
DlrGnl 20
DooiBk .76

Doskcb
DrasBa
Draodr
DreyGr
DunkDn 02
DtmSya
Durttn

Dtriron 56
Dynscs
DytchC

BPas 152
Bare
Scotels
BuxAB
Emulex
Encore
EngCmr
EnPaet
Eneaco
EntPub .tt
Envrds
Brnrs/
EnzoBi
EricTriJOe
EsxCmh
EvnSut
Everex
FywwHTr *yiSiy

B®»h
Expfat

FFBCp 00
PalrtivS

FrmHm 1
FarmF
Parfipel.44
Fnroflu

FMIcr 152
rxarn 50
FlhnT* 106
FI«jtaB 00
FlggteA 02
FUaNM
FW*m
Rnpmx
Rmgan
FAtaBk 00
FsiAm 100
FIABcp 00
PIATn 10S
FtExae
FExplE2.T7e
FExpT288
F£xp«G
FFMlc 08
rvatga
PIFtBX .72

FnilCps .44

FtKyM 04
FMdBs 1
FWClrm156
FSacC 1.10
FISvBk
Renns 10*
PuUCb JBO
FIWFn 08
Firstsr 1.10
Fiserv
FbhSel
FbFdl
FlaNBF 08
Ftmare
RjoAu 07
FLioas .06

ForAm 1.U
FormF 00

Sab* tflgfc lew las Chng Stack
ttkw*l

135020 2S% 241, 24%+ % Forums .06

22 181 32% 32% 32% FramSv0Oe
X 1329 47, 4% 47,+ % FreeFdl .40

12 711 25 24% 24% + % Fromm .60

8 12 43% 43 43 - % FufrfVS .42

13 134 31 30% 31 + %
10 518 57, 5% 57, —
4 98 11% 11% 11% - % SnSs
13 «7 18 17% 18 + % SZ?8

18 718 9% 9% 9% - % SJS*
13 s sa s, 5 ctaSto*.

28 25% 25% 25% - %
75 571 157, 18% M%+ %
175148 12% 12% 12% - %
588 173 5% 5% 57,+ % 2”
4 34E Wl* 97, 10%+ %
8 31 12% 121* 12% + % g™^-32*5

2*5106 12% 12% 12*4 - % SJJSJ"
13 M 18% «% 16%+ % 06

53XU277, 26% 28% - %
*

„ ^ d' ^ i
gSS*04

11 289 67% 86% 67% + % n
21 41 62 61 61 +1
5 91 12% 121, 12%+ % SSsc

17 280 17% Mt, 17%+ % gJmCm.02O
46425-16 2% 2% + %

^
J2 25 S' & &" {“ QmRhb
IS OB *1, 5% 51, - %
41 253 13% 12% 12b- %

5 K a iiS 2fc" % ^
13 176 62b 62% 62b ttimrti
47 120 TO% 10% 10%+ %
12 516 12% 11% 12% + 1

CuMrf*t *
230 S% 8% 6%

3529 3% 3% 3% + % MBO 00
27 1530 8% 8% 81,- % Had&on

184 1z t»b l* HamO*05e
151088 30 19% 19% - % HanaBJ

1429 8% 7% 77, — % Hanv1ns06
3883 18b 757, 18% + % HarpGp ,17

101781 40% 39% 39%- % HrllTM UB
671211 12% 11»» «%+ % HrddS* 1
11 B88 - 2 1», 2 +1-1B Heroins

13 448 S% 25% 25%+ % HhhCOS
211 13% Mi* «%+ % HlUtdyn

tO 121, 121, 12%+ % HltsdiR

171 1B1, 157, 157, - % HeftgAs .16

14 1481 16% 15 15% HchgBs 08
221510 23% 22% 22%-1% Heetan

342783 11% HJ% 10% + % Hanley 0Ot

89 7% 7% 7% — % HrtNB JO
n n HRM»ni1.04bW LI HtablSu

15 01 20 19b «»«- %

235 3% 5 5% + % HmFTn04a

f* ? i s*
_!? 1‘_>l HmaSav07e

6 384 72 87% 73 +6 morlX 214 5% 6 5%
351883 7% 71, 71,+ % SSSs.40
_ » *• J*** «

S

53r:S
52 til “52V « ** HuntJB 00
10 M3 31% 31 31 Hntolns
11 an 7% a% 9*-«-MhumoB04d
55’lSl 2* a 2* + ’* HtartT
11 424 9% 9% 9%- % HydaAtX 458 287, 28% 20|- %
212X27* ab 7b - J, _
11 424 9b 9% 3 - %
X 458 287, 26% 28% — %
212X274 2b 73, - %
8 X 8i, 9% 9% ra _

83 15 32*, 31% 31% -1% IMS W 00
21M58 2*, 2% 2% -3-16 ISC

X 582 18 15% 15% - % toot

W 75 13% 12% W, + % know*
25 165 27b 28b 271, - 1, bnunmd
8 5*7 zo% 20 20 Imreo

351434 71,813-16 7 - % Iftacmp

9 1612 ISb 19 19% + % IndBcs 1.16

30 7 ff>, 87,+ % IndlNI 108

32 824 14 13% 13% - % lndWBk104
260 4% 4% 4%+ % M<9Fdl

34 282 14% 14% 147,+ % WIBdb
131115 23 21% » +1 Wrm*

t& 148 20% 19% 20% - 1, MfoRss
13 338 12% 11 12% +1% himac 06a
19 557 17% 16% 17%+ % Inapchs

g 35 a 77, 8 IRBBP t

11 50 20% 20 20 - % Msttr

p p maoDvs

« 251 15
C
Mb Mt, — b

1« M If* « + % |nWwf
11 289 n, b 6 - % hittwaa
154724 M7, 14% 14% - % SSto .M
63 418 13% 12% 12% - %
* ^ X* xf* Jsz s *ar* ®L ^ +

!* immac

Salas H«gk la*
0W*l

31 839 4% 4
8 xll 12*4 11b

24 149 16% 15%
6 544 12% 11%
13 170 34b 3*

G G
2X1 5% 8

W 405 9% 8%
13 18 13 12%
11 275 13% 127,

11 300 18% 161,

13 418 2% 21,

859237 44 421,

1556 24 22%
9 409 8% Bi,

9 229 11% 11

215 148 10% 10
9 510 10 9%
10 774 15% 14%
221246 23% 221,

9 516 25% 3S
19 356 19% 19

14 147 6% 6%
5 581 61, 8%

11 423 11 10*,

3 X 18 17%
486 7% 7%

20 294 11% 11%
2545 11% 10%

131382 7% 7
2*1280 19% IIP,

21 312 13 12%
5 123 8% 8%

H H
134848 8% 8
11 1742 3% 3%
04 894 25% 25%

112 12% 12
5 62 25% 25%
162053 1S% 14%
82071 23% 22%
10 2Z7 88% Z7%
11 297 11% «%
12 115 17% 17

3*3 3% 3
43 415 11% 11%
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Declining bonds set tone

as volatile Dow drops

Tim Dickson on an arithmetical puzzle

Generate price soars

as stock dries up

EUROPE

Optimism over

results boosts

Wall Street

STOCK and bond prices gave up
early gains to end yesterday
sharply lower in active trading

that represented one of the

most volatile sessions in weeks,

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.
Much of the tone was set by

the bond market. Bond prices

rose as much as 3/4 of a point

during the morning, spurred by

a further sharp fail in commod-
ity prices.
However, negative implica-

tions of the smaller-than-expec-

ted upward revision in fourth-

quarter gross national product

began to sink in Eater and bond
prices fell to end the day down
J/z a point.

Stocks had followed bonds
higher, taking the Dow Jones
Industrial Average well above
its post-crash peak set on Janu-
ary 7. However, as bonds
retreated, stock prices eroded
rapidly. The Dow Industrial

AMR added 8% to 539. NWA Conversely, exports were
was up 5% to 541%, Trans revised downward. Bond prices

World rose $% to $24% and fell about % of a point in early

USAir rose S% to S36. trading but rallied later on the

Takeover news supplied some back of a further reduction id

of the juice and a lot of the commodities prices, particu-
volume to yesterday's perfor- larly oil.

mance. Federated Department These signals of low inflation

Scores rose 51 '/* to $63% as were bullish for bonds, building

arbitrageurs became more con- hopes that the next move by
fidem that Campeau's $66-a- the Federal Reserve will be a

share takeover offer was closer cut in interest rates,

to success. Campeau announced However, after rising about Y*

it would sell its top-of-the-mar- of a point by mid-moming, the
ket Brooks Brothers men’s bond market went into retreat

clothing chain to Marks and again, leaving by late afternoon

Spencer of the UK for $770m the price of the benchmark
and that the Reichmann family 8.S75 per cent, the Treasury
of Toronto would buy S260m of long bond down g of a point at
convertible debentures to help 104g. yielding 8.42 per cent,
finance the takeover. The Treasury's sale yester-

Irving Bank added 53 to day of 57.3bn of five-year notes
$53%. Bank of New York, off brought an average yield of
SV> to $29%, won approval for 7.65 per cent, close to expecta-
nts takeover bid for Irving from Cions, as was the yield on two-
the New’ York State banking
commissioner. The hostile bid
still requires other regulatory
approval.
Northrop fell to $27%

after reports that the defence

year notes sold the previous
day.

Canada
Average closed down 22.33 contractor was being invest)-

points at 2,017.57 after swing- gated for alleged fraudulent SHARE prices dosed 'higher
ing through a 72-point range. billing of the Pentagon for the after large fluctuations as Che

In a pattern typical of recent Stealth bomber which accounts market was buoyed by
weeks, the blue chips were once
again out-performed by second-
ary and tertiary stocks. New
York Stock Exchange volume
was heavy at more than 215m
with declining issues outpacing
those advancing by a ratio of
eight to seven.

Oil stocks suffered as US oil

prices fell by more than 50
cents a barrel to below $16.
Exxon fell 5% to $41%. Chev-

for about half its profits and advances in base metal issues
one-third or its workforce.
Credit markets’ reaction to

the revised fourth-quarter

and banks.
The composite index, which

had risen about 37 points in
gross national product was earlier trading, gained 10.6 to
unfavourable. The upward revi- 3.170.3 as advances outnum-
sion to 4.5 per cent from 4.2 bered declines by 442 to 419 on
per cent was markedly less moderately active turnover of
than the 5 per cent expected.
Normally this might have been
good for bonds- because it indi-

25.1m' shares.
Leading Canadian banks were

higher across the board. Royal
Exxon fell 5% to $41%, Chev- cated at first glance that the Bank gained % to % to 27%,
ron lost $% to $43%, Amoco economy was not performing Bank of Montreal advanced %
dropped $1% to $72%, Mobil quite as robustly as forecast. to 25% and Canadian Imperial :

gave up $1% and Atlantic Rich- However, the upward revi- Bank won Y» to 19%. National

!

field was off $1% to $76%. sIona were in categories such as Bank, which reported first-:
personal consumption, which quarter earnings of C$ 35.8m,
showed that the domestic econ- down from CJ 65.2m a yearl

However, the prospect of lower personal consumption, which quarter earnings of C$
fuel prices and higher fares showed that the domestic econ- down from C$ 65.2m :

underpinned airline stocks, omy was stronger than thought, earlier, firmed % to 9%.

AS MR CARLO De Bene-

detti, the Italian business-

man, stunned Belgium last

night by doubling the value
of bis bid for Sodded Gdudr-

ale from BFr4,000 to
BFrS.OOO, analysts on the
bourse were asking the
question: are there any
shares left to buy?
Competing and contradic-

tory claims adding np to

well over 100 per cent have
been a regular feature of
tike dramatic six-week bat-

tle, But the sums now,
according to one leading
stockbroker, are relatively

simple.
Mr De Benedetti claimed

last night to have 45 per
cent of the total, which
added to the 52 per cent
announced by a "cohesive"
group of French and Bel-
gian companies on Wednes-
day (including Compagnie
Finand&xe de Suez of Paris)
makes 97 per cent. Throw in
the 3 per cent of the shares
thought to have been lost
since the company was
established in 1822 and you
end np with a round 100 per
cent.
Tantallsfngly, these fig-

ures do not take account of
the holding which is widely
rumoured to belong to the
Belgian Royal family - a
part of the story which by
convention is rarely men-
tioned in the Belgian press.
Its size has never been con-
firmed but many believe
that the King could speak
for as much as 5 per cent —
a stake which even after Mr
De Benedetti's spectacular
new offer is hardly likely to
be dislodged.
The severe shortage of

stock this week seems also
to have been a major factor
in driving np the share price
of La Generale. Stories last
night suggested some stock-

Societe Generate
de Belgique
Share Price (BFr thousand)

» '*•

brokers - not just in Brus-
sels but in Fans and Lon-
don too - may have lost
large sums with those bay-
ing the shares nut appar-
ently being able to take
delivery of them.
"The speculation has been

incredible," commented one
market man last night. "On
1,000 shares yon can lose a
lot of money but on 100,000
it would be a fortune."
He explained that the

excited buzz around the
Generate share price has
attracted considerable for-
eign attention at a time
when trading in other Euro-
pean markets has been rela-

tively snbdned.
There were no deals done

through the market in G4n-
drale shares yesterday as
the Stock Exchange authori-
ties effectively suspended
trading, posting an "indica-
tive" price of BFr7,010.
Prices of BFr8,000 to
BFt9,000 were reported in
off bourse transactions,
four times higher than the
share price at the beginning
of the year.
The wider market was lit-

tle changed to firmer. -

SOUTH AFRICA

THE STEADY dollar and opti-

mism about remit and pending

corporate results helped
encourage buying In the main

European markets yesterday.

Frankfurt saw strong demand
from local investors, while in

Amsterdam interest focused on
Philips' annual results,.

FRANKFURT rose for' the
third consecutive day after a
hectic session, boosted by
strong demand from domestic
investors. The FAZ index added
8.65 to close at 459.68, its high-

est since November 4 last year.

The steady dollar and strong
liquidity encouraged domestic
buying. There was also selec-

tive buying by foreign institu-

tional investors, especially the
Swiss.
Automobile stocks led. the

London

jmand |ft
MILAN lost

STRONG demand from US Sag.163
houses for selected -the prevhiiis’ ,11 days.
chip stocks helped boost ^1

many share prices recojr-

the London market, which ^ -

ia steady after-hours 7

saw renewed investor confV
. trade. *.

deuce and improved tnm- ^ Benedetti groups felt

over., - Trfnch after strong
: US demand, for »nch ^Tro^taking set in- -;

stocks- as British Petroleum:
.
^uipment specialist OhvettiWQ v>

and British Gu, appeared carlo 'De Benedetti -to^
to be stimulated by falUng chaimum, lost L115 to

US oil prices. ^Overseas buy- whjie £he Italian financiers.^ .

lug caught the market badly-. holdiI1g company CIR
short.of stock and there unchanged at L4,9i0. •

were fears It could be over- meanwhile Iost U&O w
bought, and De Benedetti s fiy-

.
The FT-SE 190 Index ^pany Sabandia .fell L39 #>:

closed 2SL3 up at 1,78*L4- • Li 578. -i»‘vv
-

..

" " There were gains*
twa onnonivwl that " rko gann-tn IffDUD. ffnlrll -i.g jj -

its DS250 resistance level at unit Soci&& G4n4rale dT&itre- listing of tire

DM262. Confirmation that the prises. SGE was suspended.. Ferruzzi Ftaanziana. BWurea^

Federal Government Intended AMSTERDAM was buoyed son added. L41, or3-«> P*T- -'-«feS4:-
:

to sell its 16 per cent VW stake by initial relief that Philips did to 14,280, while I^nrnzm Agnr-i^^ =

did not hit the share, with the not cut its dividend, and the cola closed up 1.3b per xs^ : '

news having already been dis- firmer tone in the dollar and on 14,191. •.

;w,
I counted in the price. Daimler .

Wall Street added to the gener- jUBICH moved higher on the

;

rose further, helped by opti- ally positive mood. The CBS dollar’s midday gains, foreign
misra on its 1987 profits out- all-share index rose L3 to 77.3 interest and optimism genfer^- jag-

look, and added DM25 to in active trading. atedL by the long rally in Tokyo, -jgg.

DM702. BMW climbed DM10 to Philips stock, which has been The Credit Suisse stock index
DM542. attracting strong interest from added 4.2 to 452.4 in ah active-

The announcement fay Man- the VS Si the past few days, session. y~
nesmann of lower earnings for fell back from a5Q-cent gain .. ,n_ R}mk bearers
the second year running led to following news of the dividend opv> gen in a lively
a 60 pfg fall to DM125.50. to close 30 cents lower at FI - toSPJ^ mJJWMY
Schering reported flat profits, 27.50, as Investors weighed up

3 profit and -"ffi
in line with eroectations, and the 19 per cent drop in.108? net „ virjSnd_ much
put on DM5 to DM447. profits^nd the gloomy progno- f* -
Bond prices closed easier sis for 1988. -

after a quiet session as inves- Last-minute hopes that, the •'«

tors continued to move their electronics group would main- IBOVea nigner as
vr «s

P"?“
IMS**

gl0Qmy Pr°^°' * SlSFJSkSte
hopes that.the ^SSaSSXVS^
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electronics group would main- raoved nigner as weu.

money into shares. The yield on tain its dividend, which has not
10-year bonds was about 6.24 been cut since 1976, had lifted

per cent . the stock by 80 cents, onper cent , the stock by 80 cents, on school 1

1 PARIS closed higher in active Wednesday. The fact that nei- market
trading led by the banking sec- ther Akzo nor Philips have cut trading,
tor, with the CAC index adding their dividends appears signifi-
3.5 to 305.3. cant for international investors _ T.« «

in line with market expects-
,

tions. Other banks -and tnsums-f
moved higher as weU.

STOCKHOLM'S slow trend'^:

continued hr the. run-up. to dic.'^V-:

school holiday week, with tSxe.--.fw:

market closing stead; in thin -sW;

The market was helped by who had been dismayed at ear-
optimism about the positive lier cuts such as that by Sie-

tors _posted^ narrow gains-

^

|outiook for interest rates and mens in West Germany. £bout 10 per cent oT

The Affaersvaerlden Index :

rose 0;9 to 760.1, and most sec^~-^

by expectations of strong cor-
porate results ahead. There was
also institutional buying by

About 10 per cent of the;
SKr217m - turnover - washElsewhere, NMB bank was up 1 ' lurJ,0v/' »»

FI 7 at PI 142 before news ofa ?cSou?
l“‘?

Nikkei pushes past 25,000 mark
THE WEAK bullion price and D^It£er-

mutual funds which nave to profits. It has been affected by
invest deposits collected last takeover rumours, rife in the
December. banking sector following the

strong financial rand put pres- Banks were in the limelight mutual stakes taken in each
sure on Johannesburg shares, ^ .

attracting little attention other by Amro and Belgium’s

but a late rally in golds reduced during the recent rise >n the G£n£rale bank,

the losses
market, which has gained 20 Newspaper chain Audet

The gold index ended down P« » far this month. CCF added PI 17 to FI 312 after its.

18 at 1.220, while the industrial added FFr12.50, or 11.1 per two-day suspension, taking it to

Tokyo
Nippon Steel, the second busi-

est stock with 48.7m shares.
rose from Wednesda;
cent finish to 4.31

A an HIC2A.7R and HK47 10 was very auiet. FFr40 to FFr585 and Society VNU, which has caused coutro- ^ snare .maex s

16.7 per cent increase in 1987
ofiteT It has been affected by
keover rumours, rife in the
unking sector following the ABB added SKra to SKi315.

utual stakes taken in each MADRID-finished mixed ini'

her by Amro and Belgium’s featureless-
7

trading, with the
gn£rale bank. general Index closing
Newspaper chain Audet unchanged at 251:94.
Ided rl 17 tO FI 312 after itS- Vtn ,r' if fnilravintf
ro-day suspension, taking It to

BUYING interest regained
strength in Tokyo yesterday
after a weaker start to send the
Nikkei average higher for the
llth day running, pushing it

past the 25,000 level for the
first time in about four months,
icrites Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.
Steels, heavy electricals,

financials and chemicals were
among the best performers.
The Nikkei closed up 132.01

at 25.100.66. It moved during
the day between 24,920.94 ana
25.141.76.
Turnover decreased slightly

from the previous day’s 1.1 6bn
to 957m shares. Advances led
declines by 497 to 413, with
143 issues unchanged.
The market opened easier,

reflecting concern over high
prices after a 10-straight-day
rise. But it later regained
strength, with the Nikkei aver-
age rising close to its pre-crash
level.

Buying focused on financial
stocks, especially securities
houses. Nomura Securities and
Daiwa Securities added Y120
each to Y3.950 and Y2.720,
while Nikko Securities climbed
Y110 to Y2.110. Banks and
non-Ufe insurers also strength-
ened, with Fuji Bank gaining
Y90 to Y3.460, Mitsubishi Trust
and Banking Y170 to Y3.900
and Tokio Marine and Fire
Insurance Y30 ro Y2.080.
Buying of recently popular

giant-capital stocks weakened a
little. Sumitomo Metal Indus-
tries, which topped the active
stock list with 49.7m shares,
gained, however, from an
expected improvement in its

earnings. It closed up YS at
Y324.

eased Y1 to Y424. while Kawa- after moving between 4.30 and HKS6.75 and HKS7.10.
saki Steel finished unchanged 4.38 per cent.

at Y369. In Osaka, equities fell for the

suspension, taking it to
jw VNlTs. raised offer.

the pre'rious day’s profit-tak-

W
/^roong heading gold stocks, ttU'lilmbJd-pFr78~S ^T^SHSTSTK ^t™*??**

:

Vaal Reefs fell Rl to R236, and 1
FFr327. _ after saying it would not do so, HELSINKI ’ closed mostly

Randfontein gave up R4 to added FFr3 to was up FI 1.20 at F! 66.20. The unchanged; with the -Unites all-

R20S. Diamond stock De Beers *5 „
arKi^f,

l*J2r.
e Ea?x bourse said it would cancel all share index adding just 0.2 to

lost 50 cents to R25.25 feU FFr4 to FFr1,071, after the Tuesday trading in Audet. • 68L'

Among leading gold stocks, G4n#rale climbed FFr18 to versy by sweetening its bid

at Y369. in Osaka, equities fell for the

Of the main heavy electrical first time in 11 days, hit by a Australia
winners. Mitsubishi Electric drop in Osaka-based companies’

was third busiest with 39.45m shares. The Osaka Securities

shares. It added Y15 to Y653 on Exchange stock average slipped THE overnight Tall in the gold

optimism over its plans to 38.88 to 25 248.89. Volume Kja

“

*5
launch volume production of its dropped by 30.1m shares from US led to solid selling pressure

1 -megabit dynamic random the_.preyipu, day .to 137.6m. SfiSSE?!ijSS

Vaal Reefs fell Rl to R236, and i
Fllr3.

2?- after saying it would not do so.
Randfontein gave up R4 to added FFr3 to was up FI 1.20 at F! 6620. The

access memory chins. Toshiba, Nintendo lost Y990, or9 per
fourth with 38.5m shares, cent, to Y9.610 on the 0SE. It

advanced Y15 to Y775 and was hit by profit-taking follow-

the previous day to 137.5m. oh gold and mining stocks, with

Nintendo lost Y990, or 9 per the All Ordinaries index closing

cent, to Y9.5I0 on the 0SE. It down 13.1 at 1,244.8.

Hitachi Y20 to Yl.290.
Among other giant-capitals,

was hit by profit-taking follow- Declines outnumbered
ing reports that the strong yen advances two to one, with the

would lead to a 4 per cent fall gold index losing 62.4, or 4 per
1 /Tiiiviift Uliici — — - ry- , 4-7-7 o
' Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy in operating profits in the year cent, to 1,477.8.

§ .Industries stiffened Y12 to to August 1988. Ono Pharma- *n
“ «r— >>r , m., j— I VI IA In VC OCA IrtVSllS RAtn fpJ J Si) I’PHtS tl)Y717 and Tokyo Gas Y10 to ceutical shed Y110 to Y6.860,

Y1,080. while Life Stores surged Y310
In the chemical sector, Mitsui to Y2,370.

Petrochemical Industries and
Mitsubishi Petrochemical Hnnn Knnfl

ceutical shed Y110 to Y6.S60, Cwalia both fell 50 cents to

while Life Stores surged Y310 A$b.60 and AS5.60. with Gold

toY2,37Q. Mines of Kalgoorlie down 22
cents at AS2.75. Emperor and

u«._« . Western Mining each lost 18Mitsubishi Petrochemical HOIUI Kona ZSFZ ?*2% ?SJ I°*i 97
gained Y50 each to Y1.360 and nontj IVPIig cents toAil.18-and AS4.27

Y1,340 on their earnings recov- o/T
0se,don 15 06015 10

ery. RENEWED buying by local
Konica, eighth busiest with investors and reduced selling

15.4m shares, added Y30 to by overseas institutions helped
,1>

Y 1,050. But other high-technol- push share prices higher in
ogy issues stayed out of favour light trading. £RA fell 3 cento to A«B.4b mid

almost across the board, with. The Hang Seng Index closed lost 3 c^tsto AS 1.43.almost across the board, with.

Matsushita Electric industrial near the day’s high at 2,355.88, . .-co M
shedding Y20 to Y2.280 and up 19.88 points, with turnover «> a*o.uj.

Sony Y30 to Y4.800. of HK$626.Bm, up from
’
r *'e *er

MIM lost 3 cents to AS 1.43.

Bougainville dropped 12 cents

The nervousness spread to

Bonds closed' lower on late HK$451.6m on ’Wednesday.
Bniiich tiairsXj shed It cents to AS8.30 while

selling after moving widely in Bullish sentiment was helped
speculative tradingby dealers, by the announcement of the
The Ministry of Finance set a huge telecommunications proj-

News Corp fell 20 cents to
A$ 11.45. BHP, which receivedThe Ministry of Finance set a huge telecommunications proj-

coupon rate on 10-year govern- ect involving Hutchison Wham-
ment bonds, for issue in March, poa, which added 10 cents to A$2.7bn shweibuyback, lost 14

at 4.8 per cent, unchanged from HKS7.60, and by the approach- 06,115 to aso.oo.at 4.8 per cent, unchanged from HKS7.60, and by the approach-
the previous issue. The issue ing reporting period which
price fixed at par was up starts next month.
Y0.60. Hongkong Bank's monthly
The ministry's decision economic report out yesterday

cents to A$6.66.

SingaporeYQ.60. Hongkong Bank's monthly umyapuic
The ministry's decision economic report out yesterday —

sparked buying by dealers, who said healthy increases in corpo- THE quiet overnight perfom-
had expected a coupon rate cut rate profits - of between 10 ance on Wall Street and lacklus-
of 0.1 per cent, but jate profit- and 12 per cent - should sup- tre trading elsewhere in Asia
taking dragged the market port share prices this year. led to thin trading and a dip in
down. Cheung Kong attracted most share prices for the third con-
The yield on the bellwether interest on the market yester- secutive day.

5.0 per cent government bond day, amid renewed rumours The Straits Times Industrial
maturing in December 1997 that it wanted to buy a large index lost 3.19 to 839.17 i

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
LbL, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
RESWNAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (Sl>
Austria (lM- ....

Belgium 148)

Canada (127l_
Denmark (38)
Finland (23)

France (122) ______

West Germany (94)

Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (14)

Italy <94J

Japan (457)

Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14)

Netheriand 137)

New Zealand (24)

Norway (24)
Singapore (26>

South Africa (61)

Spain (43)

Sweden (32)

Switzerland (531—..........

United Kingdom (327)
USA (585)

Europe l%5)
Pacific Basin (MO)
Eura- Pacific (1645)
North America (712) ....

Europe Ex. UK (638)
Pacific Ex. Japan (223)
Work! Ex. US (1847)
World Ex. UK (2105)
World Ex. So. Af. (2371)..,

World Ex. Japan 11S75) __

The World Index 12432)....

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25 1968

Day's Pound Local
Change Sterling Currency
% Index Index

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24 1988

US Pound Local

Dollar Sterling Currency
Index Index Index

DOLLAR INDEX

1987188
High

1987/88
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

108.43
95.73

10836
117.82
112.47

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

As in the past the Financial Times
proposes to publish a list of those

candidates who were successful in

the recent PII examinations. This
list will appear in our issue of
Thursday 3rd March under the

heading “Newly Qualified
Accountancy Appointments”. The
advertising rate will be £47 per
Single Column Centimetre; Special

positions are available by
arrangement @ £57.00 per SCC.

GUIDE TO
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Entries in the guide will be
charged at £70.00, which includes

your Company name, address and
telephone number. Any additional

information will be charged at

£12.50 per line.

For further information please

contact:

Louise Hunter or your usual

Financial Times Representative

on 01-248-8000

ARAB NATIONALBANIC
BALANCE SHEET SUMMARY

(IN THOUSANDS SAUN RIVALS)

ASSETS. ;

Cash.Funds

Deposits atBanks '_*• - -

Loans &Advances (Net!

Investments

Fixed Assets (Net)
'

Other Assets

Total Assets

Contra Accounts

GRAND TOTAL

V;

V£ i
•
5 J i'

iZri&BG ;i^B7‘iVp J

-•7^41^7, C7jB78^^
•i7TOt590.

446/832

^274^805

468^)59-

29^516.

282^37
r

'

437i6b0 :

;

13176^29 12L382J838

-3,797^69 3^14*958

16^74,088 15^897,596

SHARSK5LDERS EOUITY AND UABftUY -
DECEMBEH31

^ a. MW * USJJ37 (US I INIex), 90.791 (tand Sttritoa) and 94.94 (Local),wwngrn. ne Financial Tlmc^, Gahknut, S*Jb & Ca, Wood Macktsit & Co. LhU987

Share Capital

Reserves & Retained
Earnings

Deposits

Other Liabilities

Shareholders Equity &
Liabilities

Contra Accounts

GRAND TOTAL

.1987

150,000

1,264.088

11,193,163

569378

13,176,629

3,797,459

16,974,088

..... >1988

150,000

i.m&8
10,610,127

. 508423

12^82,638.

3^14,958
'

15^97^96-

STA7EMENTS OF INCOME &
RETAINED EARNINGS .

{IN THOUSANDS SAUDI RIYALS)

BECEMBBt31 /

. 1987 1986
Total Revenues 944,028 903,810

Total Expenses 742,819 751,755 .

NET INCOME 201^09 ; 152.055V
NET INCOME PER SHARE - -

• - •

(IN SR.) 134 tor

NOTE: On February 7th, 1988 the Bank obtained the -

approval of Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency tov
-

-

increase the Bank's capital to SR. 300 million by-;
transferring SR. 150 iruirion frorn general

ARAB NATIONAL'BANK'
^

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
P.O. Box 56921, Riyadh 11564, Saudi Axahia
Tel: 4024404/4028007/40tV«9/402aKJQ • >...

Telex: 402660 ARNASJ : ; -

jii
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Traditionally dependent
upon big companies,
Teesside has suffered

a sharp, relatively

sudden, rise jn its

unemployment- ft is now seeking to
restore its prosperity by developing a
wider employment mix and
encouraging small and medlumrsize

~~

enterprises, reports Hazel Duffy

The Transporter Bridge over the river Tees at MKMlesfcrough

“ICI WANT to build a large new
works, to employ 6,000 people,
south of the Tees and a few
miles east of Middiesbrough.
This would be a perfect loca-
tion.,from the point of view of
Cleveland, where the ironstone
mines seem bound to go com-
pletely dead within a few years
after the war".
Add so. In 1944, Hugh Dalton,

President of the Board of.
Trade, gave his seal of
approval to ICI locating at Wil-
ton, from where it has grown to
be by far the biggest single
employer on Teesside. Employ-
ment by the group in the area
grew to over-20,000 in the mid
1970's. Since then, it has
shrunk back to around 14,000.

ICI investment on Teesside
today is geared less to expan-
sion, and more to securing the
viability of its operations after
several years of disastrous
losses on commodity chemicals
based on ethylene ui the early
1980‘s. The latest plan is to
invest &100m in upgrading
plants.
Big industrial plants are the

bedrock of the Teesside econ-
omy. Despite the huge cutbacks
in employment made by ICI and
even more dramatically by the
British Steel Corporation at its

Redcar-Lackenby works, their
fortunes will continue to be
critical for the area.
The attractions of Teesside to

the big manufacturers were the
availability of flat land, port
facilities, and Government
assistance, as the Dalton and.
ICI example show. Since then,
these companies have received
huge amounts of public money
to help, finance their expansion.
More latterly, the investments
often meant job cuts to improve
efficiency. Then, in 1984, the
Government made assistance
conditional on companies creat-
ing or maintaining jobs. Now, it

proposes to ena all regional
development grants from April

Teesside - where unemploy-
ment averages around 20 per
cent - remains eligible for the
top levels of selective assis-
tance because of its develop-
ment area status. Nevertheless,
there are some in the area who
believe that the end of auto-
matic Regional Development
Grants will bring in a chill wind
to a part Of the country that
still has a long way to go before
it can reasonably be said to be
sharing the prosperity levels of
much of the rest of Britain.

.

Heavy engineering and fabri-

cation feature prominently in
the economic sub-structure.
Companies with facilities in the
area, include Trafalgar House,
Whessoe, Davy, Cleveland
Bridge, Northern Engineering
Industries. But engineering, in

which the UK must compete
internationally, has been
through difficult times and
there have been severe cut-
backs and closures.
Much of the construction side

of work on Teesside is tradi-

tionally on short-term contract.

Increasingly, big companies
choose to lure labour this way
as, and when, they need it. For
the individual, jobs are avail-

able some of the time, but train-

ing must be somebody else's

responsibility.
Teesside is an area where

people are used to working for

others. This is the main reason
for the current high rate of
unemployment. In certain dis-

tricts, like those covered by the
Government Task Force in
Middlesbrough, unemployment
is as high as 30 per cent, and
half are long-term unemployed
with few skills. Severe health
problems, often springing from
unemployment, are to be found
in parts of the Stockton area
not equalled elsewhere. In an
era where self-employment and
small businesses, and the ser-

vices sector, add up to the best
prospects for work, how is

manufacturing Teesside to find
a future?

Missing on Teesside is the
small to medium-sized com-
pany, which is the source of
indigenous growth and, in a
way, the example to local
young people that it is worth
staying on Teesside. "We must
be about filling in the middle of
the pyramid", says a local con-
sultant.

"It is not something that
quangoes can do. It is about
creating enough pride in the
area that confidence follows.
And it is about performance.
We are trying to make Teesside
into something that it has never
been."

There are already exceptions
to the dominant employer rule:

Marlborough Technical Manage-
ment, for instance, and Cargo
Fleet Chemicals. Then there is

the CADCAM Centre, a business
park in Middlesbrough. Compa-
nies moving into the park have
access to on-the-spot training
and support in information
technology from the company
set up ror this purpose. The
second phase of tlle park,
announced only last year, is

already taken up, solidly
demonstrating the attraction of

.a well-planned technology park
project in the area.

The first phase of another
technology park - Bel asis Hall -

is under construction. English
Estates is involved, as at the
CADCAM Centre, but in this
case so Is ICI which will pro-
vide access to research facili-

ties to incoming companies.
There are other pointers to

growing economic activity on
Teesside. The number of people
leaving English Estates' indus-
trial property in the area was
down by one third ' last year.
The two most recent quarterly
surveys by the Chamber of
Commerce showed sales rising,

and prospects for improving
profitability in the companies
surveyed. These are factors
which confirm that it is not
only the large manufacturers
but also smaller which are
beginning to benefit from
growth in the economy.
The plan must be to ensure

that the upturn is not
short-lived. There are many
good things that are now hap-
pening on Teesside. A more var-
ied, and more durable, eco-
nomic structure has to develop
from them.
Some of the efforts that are

being made to build a better
structure are Government-led.
Others originate hi the private

sector. But most mix the two in
some way or another.
The Teesside Development

Corporation is probably the
" organisation on which most
hopes are based. Mr Duncan
Hall, chief executive since Sep-
tember I, last year, when the
corporation was set up by the
Government, reports to a board
which includes representatives
from the local councils, as well
as local business.

His intention is to work with
the councils, and with the pri-
vate sector, as the quickest and
surest means of achieving both
new jobs and new confidence on
Teesside,
Mr Hall says:“The role of the

Corporation is to create jobs.
Within the context, there is

plainly a need for a wider and
better perception of the area
and for its physical improve-
ment".
Mr Hall, a Teessider by birth

and upbringing, returned to the
area from Corby, where he had
headed the district council.
Some of the projects planned,
or already in being, include the
Trees Offshore Base, in which
the Corporation has taken a
stake in the company occupying
the former Smith’s Dock
(nearly 1,000 jobs by the end of
the year are planned); the Har-
tlepool Marina, in which the

Corporation plans to take a
stake along with the port
authority and which ever
•developer, is chosen from the
short list now drawn up; an
£80m development of the old
Stockton racecourse to provide
retailing, leisure facilities, etc.;

and industrial accommodation
to be built within the Corpora-
tions's operational boundaries,
subject to formal approval by
the Department of the Environ-
ment.

"For Sale” and "To Let” signs
predominate on industrial land
around Teesside. But the sup-
ply will become tighter as the
Corporation takes out land des-
tined for a nature reserve on
the north bank, and other proj-
ects designed to make the area
more attractive. It is also pre-
paring to plug gaps elsewhere,
particularly training. In some
respects, the Corporation could
act like the development agency
which Teesside - or the other
English regions - have never

Encouragement for the enter-
prise concept is coming from
many different bodies and
being applied to all age levels.

Children in six schools in the
Middlesbrough area, for
instance, receive help from the
Industrial Society - a project
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facilitated by chartered accoun-
tants, Price Waterhouse.

Co-operatives, based on local
needs and resources, are being
fostered by a Task Force. Local
businessmen, working through
the chamber of commerce, and
local enterprise agencies, are
involved in motivating, encour-
aging, providing skills, for peo-
ple who have been unemployed
for a long time and youngsters
who have never had jobs.

Teessidcrs, by nature, are not
particularly militant. Their
very fate - from relative pros-
perity to high unemployment in
a fairly short space of time - is

met with resignation on the
part of many.

The area does have problems.
It is not a region, some say not
even a sub-region. So it does
not have the white collar jobs
that go with that status. Unlike
Bradford, for instance, it does
not have a lot of historic build-

ings - Middlesbrough was a Vic-

torian “new town". And it lacks
a clear identity. Teesside is

essentially a cluster of towns
with no obvious centre or focus
to them, within the county of
Cleveland. As far as its biggest
industrial employers are con-
cerned, decisions affecting its

future are not made on Tees-
side but elsewhere. In short, it

is a classic branch economy.

On the other hand, it has rea-
sonable access, it has people
looking for work, and it has
space, it also has those big com-
panies, which need to be har-
nessed to provide the pride
which Teessiders often lack.

They are needed to convince
outsiders that this is the place
to invest, rather than in other
competing places, and to
encourage the growth of com-
panies which have got off the
starting pad. Teesside is pulling
itself up, brushing itself down,
and getting ready to enjoy its

former prosperity - but this
time with a wider mix of
employment.

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Biggest Biggest Biggest
of them all

HARTLEPOOL

STOCKTON-
ON-TEES

RGH
TEES

MIDDLESBROUGH

At 12,000 acres - 19 square mites - Teesside is the
biggest of the new urban development project*.

Almost as bigu all the rest put together. Including
LondonDocklands.

Teesside A project to reinvest its areas with all (he

modem industrial, business, social and leisure amenities

that today's society demands.

_ of
the 'Sees and part ofHartlepool. Drawing on the great

industrial tradition of Middlesbrough, Stockton,

the DCs third largest port, and leessEde International

Airport. Boasting the strengths and advanced engin-

eering and technology of industrial giants like KX
British Steel, Davy McKee and Phillips Petroleum.

ami expertise to underwrite any industrial and com-
mercial enterprise. Enjoying the rich scenic, archi-

tectural and cultural hmteriand of Cleveland, North
Yorkshire and Northumbria.

Ti imliki An cstahBshod manufacturing, business
and wwwmmirartnw hase on which lo Initiate and
participate in profitable ventures. Already up mid
naming. Vttfii a host ofinnovative projects In train,

inttha host ofinitiatives in Its sights.

"60 years of successful IQ production research and
commercial drive in and from the Region would not

have been possible without die high quality of skills,

commitment and support ofthe people oflbessirie."

-Denys Henderson, Chairman, ICI

investment opportunities
Ibesside. A dynamic ongoing industrial commercial
and social programme in which you can participate.

A dynamic ongoing programme which offers prime
investment and development opportunities.

Opportunities that are apparent in the range of initia-

tives set out in this advertisement, in aD ofwhich parti-

cipation is invited. Opportunities beyond these which
Teesside is reads wining and able (o demonstrate,
discuss and aid. Opportunities for yonrown initiatives

on Teesside.

Opportunities that are enhanced by the package
ofincentives and assistance that only Teesside can
pot together for you. Grants and other benefits that

stem from Teessido's Development Area status and
from its two Enterprise Zones. Chants and loans
available from the European rjmmiwnky to x—

«

irf«

as an area where tiadifioialindustries have dedtined.
Free advisory and support services for both estab-

Bsbiedand incoming enterprises.

Opportunities that are underpinned by Tfeesside’s

‘European Gateway
1
situation. % its excellent motor-

way rail and air communications, and by its established
status as a financial centre.

of continuous operation on Teesside, with the
centenary of Ashmore Benson Pease. Today; our
worldwide operations in the minerals, metals and
nuclear industries; our R&D Centre, which has a
leading edge on world technology; and the HQ of
our offshore module building ana marine services
- axe all on Teesside. Their success is based on the
enterprise and technical capability of the people
who work cm Teesside. We look forward to another
century of successful sendee to our customers
worldwide from oarstrong base on Teesside.”

- Lonl JelHcoe. Chairman, Davy Corporation

range of initiatives

In place - ICTs biggest UK manufacturing unit - on
Teesside - has already taken a technological initiative

with its advanced international R&D centre. British

Steel's worldwide expertise - on Teesside - also operates
one of Britairfs highest-tech projects in its advanced
high tensile steel testing facility. Davy Corporation's

new advanced engineering technologies are pursued -

on feesttide. Europe’s biggest CAD/CAM centre in the
Middlesbrough Enterprise Zone - is on Teesside.

Newly launched - Tbeatide Offshore Base for ocean
bed technology. A joint venture between Teesside
Development Corporation, Tees and Hartlepool Port
Authority Ugland, Northern Ocean Services and
British Telecom International Marine Service* topm
Teesside at the forefront of ocean bed exploitation

technology.

On the stocks - an 800 berth marina, maritime heri-

tage. residential, hotel and entertainment complex
at Hartlepool.

lb find ont how yon can participate in (he Biggest
Development and Investment Opportunities:

ContactDuncan Hall, Chief Executive,
Teesside Development Corporation. Tees House,

Riverside Stork, Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS2 IBP.
Tel: (0642) 230636.

*We are setting out once again

to bo ahead of our time...
1

...where you have initiative, talent and ability,

the money fallows' theHHonMargamrThcedhw; Prime Minister laankte, 16 September 1987 Initiative Talent Ability
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Returns In a way that would

have been Inconceivable even

20 years ago.
.

We have seen growth m ser-

vice industries during that tune

but at nothing like the same
pace as London and the South

East and with a heavy prepon-

derance of the jobs - often

part-time - for women. This

has not been a substitute for

old male head of household

region witn sodsmuiiuu
and a low level or unemploy-

ment. We need the same imagi-

nation and confidence of our
Victorian forbears who created

the boom in the latter half of

the last century.
.

But it cannot happen in isola-

tion. When you have been
knocked down flat by adverse

economic and trading circum-

stances; when you have got

authorities is inevitably a cru-

cial but difficult one. Cotnsider-

ing all the potential conflicts

and the fact that the local

authorities have been elbowed
aside, it is a tribute to the Tees-

side Development Corporation s

officers and the realism of local

councillors that relations are

"'wiUifn^v^'short period of

experimental firat two - in the major damage
Londonand Merseyside dock- He w al.j uunpuTthnir nnith armaller initiatives to maKe a

Drivers ]cms
Delivers Deals

on

momentum. It is rightly seeking

the involvement of the local

community and local busi-

nesses. 1 am sure we can
respond to the challenge and
reverse the decline of recent

years.
One final, but very important

point. For decades past, we
have lost a large percentage of

our brightest and best talent m
the so-called brain drain. A suc-

cessful business environment

will attract new talent into the

area. But to underpin future

success, we have got to expand

the educational and training

opportunities available for

Teesside people of all ages. I

hope that the development cor-

poration can make as big a

splash on that front as it

undoubtedly has with the new
developments launched in the

past six months.

Prior to last year's general
election, the writer was Alli-

ance spokesman on Trade and
Industry and UP for Stockton

South

< . ,

The Markets Group Business Space Tiam

has acquired a 240,000 sq.ft, corporate

office headquarters and computer centre at

Windmill Hill Business Park. Swindon

on behalf of Galileo Distribution Systems.
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16 Suffolk Street, London SWTjMHQ
Telephone 01-930 9731 Telex 917080

Facsimile 01-930 3690

lSBEi»?C
Hartlepool Borough Council, Industrial Development Unit, CMc Centra;

Hartlepool, Cleveland,TSM BAY Tel: 0429 266522, orMan Htanbta,

Hartlepool Enterprise Agency, TW: 0429 221218

THERQADTOANUNBEAlABlEMGICAGEBIfLANDtSAftAB

Hartlepool

OthersjusttalkaboutUrbanRegeneration,

WE GET ON WITH IT!
AS OUR DEVELOPMENTS IN

LONDON,BELEASL GLASGOWandOLDHAM
DEMONSTRATE, prestige office, retail

AND LEISURE PROJECTS CREATE

EMPLOYMENT AND ENCOURAGE FURTHER

INVESTMENT

TEESSIDEPARK, STOCKTON
Is NextOn OurAgenda

BROOKMOUNT
BROOKMOUNT
BROOKMOUNT
70HOCBlDBULYMWHUR.IONDON.TEL01 40J7W

Initiative, talentand ability
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Ted Marquis of chartered
accountants. Peat Marwick
McClintock, can think of only
three publicly-quoted compa-
nies with headquarters on -Tees-
side. It is symptomatic of a
major obstacle to faster recov-
ery of Teesside's economy - a
long-standing dependence on
outside big business that .has
worked against individual local
enterprise.
.The problem is structural: big
businesses, which- once
employed big 'workforces, still
dominate the local economy. Mr
Marquis- says: "What is lacking
here is the solid foundation of
medium-sized, middle-range
companies

.

you .get in' other
places.”

Apart from ensuring that a
local economy does not have all
its eggs in one basket, these are
the type of companies which
nurture entrepreneurship. Peo-
ple who work in them at middle
management and supervisory
levels pick up the problem-solv-
ing skills they need

.
to start 1

their own businesses.

In places like Greater Man-
chester and West Yorkshire,
where recovery is the most
rapid, they have .been doing so
in greater numbers. There,
entrepreneurship

.
is part of the

general culture. Numbers of
locally-based quoted companies
are measured kuscores or.hun-
dreds. Management buyouts - a
Peats speciality in the North
West - abound.
On Teesside, Peats has han-

dled just one - and there have
been no others. Branch, plants

and factories are rarely bought
out. They are production units
with an incomplete range of
management and cannot

,

usu-
ally stand alone.

The culture is a big-corapa-
ny-dependent one. Successive
generations have grown up
believing that others will find
work for them. Schools have
geared their curricula and atti-

tudes that way.
The problem has become

increasingly recognised in the
last few years. An enterprise
industry has been created to
try to change the culture, but
opinions vary as to how well it

is douig. _

'

Teesside has enterprise, agen-
cies, a youth business centre,

managed workshops and enter-

prise training In its schools.
The idea is to get many more
people thinking about self-em-
ployment and starting small
businesses.

Mr John Coish of Peats is

emphatic about the need, but
doubtful that much can be
achieved quickly. He says: “In

the long term, we have got to
create an enterprise culture. In

the short term, we have got to
pull in entrepreneurs from
other areas. .Teesside has not
even started yet. The Teesside
Development Corporation has

vM. X ~W
Mr Mike Rearmy of Cleveland Youth Busbiese Centre (left) and Mr Alan HumMe, director of

Hartlepool Enterprise Agency: both believe an enterprise culture Is beginning to emerge.

New enterprises

Creating a culture
got to act as a catalyst to get
things going.

"This secondary role of the
TDC is possibly more important
than its main one. All it

achieves will be. dead within a
year or two unless we can
change the culture.- We have got
to stimulate a qew outlook in
the young. It may take two gen-
erations to do it.”

Teesside's two industrial
Chaplains, the Rev Bill Wright
and the Rev Ray Owen can
Tightly claim, that the start
came from the voluntary sector,
with half-day sessions in 1970
for sixth formers oh the possi-
bilities of self-employment.
Mr Wright says that after

several “resistant” years, enter-
prise training is now wide-
spread in all secondary schools
and further education colleges,

supported by Durham Univer-
sity Business School, BSC
Industry, the Department of
Trade Industry and NatWest.
According to Mr Mike Reaney,

a 32-year-old chemical engi-
neer, seconded from ICr to run
the Cleveland Youth Business
Centre: “We have a generation
going through the schools now
which, is more aware of the

world of business.
"The most significant change

I have noticed ' has been at
careers conventions. The
schools which run an active
education for enterprise pro-
gramme are very different from
those which don't. Their kids
are always much more inter-
ested in what we have to say
and offer.”

Significant too, he believes, is

that the more middle-class
schools have picked up on the
idea faster than those whose
catchment areas are where
Teesside's unskilled working
people have come from.

The centre he has helped to

establish operates from Peats'
old offices in Middlesbrough
town centre. The Government's
local task force gave £240,000
to do up the "building, which
has training and counselling
rooms, ofrices for advisers, and
IB managed units for small
businesses started by people in

the 16-25 age group.

The units range in size from
150 sq ft to 350 sq ft. Rents
vary from £8 to £12 a week for
first nine months, rising to
£12-£I8 for the second nine

months and £24-£32 thereafter.
Mr Reaney says: "We don't
want them here for more than
two years. They should be able
to stand on their own feet then
and make room for others.+
* Mr Reaney believes that
every young person should at
least consider self-employment,
but he is equally aware that it

is not for everyone. The centre
has dealt with 800 initial inqui-
ries in the last two years, all

requiring at least one counsel-
ling session each, but fewer
than ‘90 have made it to
start-up.

Often, help has come from the
Prince's Youth Business Trust,
which can give grants of £1,000
and soft loans with interest
rates . in the 5-10 per cent
bracket of up to £5,000. But the
applicant has to work hard for
them.
According to Mr Reaney: “A

lot of people come along who
have no idea They just want
the money. Once they realise
how much work is Involved
they give up. We want to see a
business plan and cash flow
forecast. We don't want to
make it too easy because we
want people to* succeed.

"We are trying to identify
individuals with ideas and the
commitment to make them
work. Those who have it will
start up. Those who don't,
won't. It might take a year or
two to set going, but those who
can will make it in the end.”
Mr Ron Preece, who runs an

enterprise and training agency
called HANDS - Hartlepool New
Development Support - says:
"The key is when people sur-
vive and are seen to be success-
ful. National failure rates are
not acceptable in an area like
this. We have kept track of 126
people who started businesses
in 1985 and 109 are still
going.+
He believes that when some-

one survives in small business,
neighbours will be encouraged
to nave a go too. He lays great
emphasis on training before
start-up, so that people will
know what to expect, and
aftercare via economically
priced book-keeping and com-
parable services offered by
HANDS.
He believes that an enterprise

culture is beginning to emerge
in the area, although Mr Alan
Humble, director of Hartlepool
Enterprise Agency and the BSC
Industry man who started off
the revival of Consett, is less
optimistic.
“There are about 93,000 peo-

ple in Hartlepool,” he says.
"The working population is

about 40,000, and 25,000 jobs
have been lost among big
employers in less than one gen-
eration, the majority In the past
10 years.

“You cannot solve that sort of
problem by growing small busi-
nesses within the community.
People are not used to working
for themselves and the local
markets are not big enough."
He works hard with local

authorities, development agen-
cies and Government depart-
ments to encourage more
inward investment by medium-
sized or expanding smaller busi-

nesses so as to broaden the
industrial base, fill the gap in

the middle between big and
very small businesses, and help
create an industrial market for
new small businesses to sell to.

To the Rev Bill Wright, it is

all part of trying to change a
culture which he once described
to the AGM of Business in the
Community as "deeply anti-en-
trepreneurial."

Meanwhile, the figures for
youth business start-ups sug-
gest that the majority will con-
tinue to be dependent and
expect work to be found for
them. The hope of the optimists
is that the broad middle ground
of medium-sized companies will

fill quickly enough to offer all

of them jobs in an imaginable
timescale.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

Space to grow

Ian Hamilton Fazey profiles the

work of Hartlepool Workshops and

manager, Mrs Barbara Elsdon

STEVE REDMAN had a head
start over many Teesside peo-
ple when it came to entrepre-
neurial flair. His parents had
run their own small business -
an off-licence - for as long as
he could remember. He knew
what was needed and what to

expect.
He also knew what not to do,

so when the glazier who
employed him started making
mistakes and having difficulty
paying his wages, Mr Redman,
who is 25, started making plans
of his own.
He had watched the glazier's

business - making up glass to
order for double-glazing com-
panies - and reckoned he could
do better. Armed with just
£1,500 he set up as a one-man
operation in one of the smallest
units in Hartlepool Workshops.
That was last May. Today, he

has expanded into one of the
workshops 1

larger units and
employs seven people. His main
competitor - and former
employer - has gone bust. His
turnover is at £110,000 and
accelerating and his accounts
show £8,353 profit for his first
six months.
He now wants to keep

expanding without employing
more people, so is ploughing
money back into labour-saving
machinery. The mark left by
parental discipline is also clean
he has done all this without
borrowing a penny. “The bank
owes me, not the other way
way round,” he says proudly.

Mr Redman's success is one of
rhe justifiable boasts of Mrs
Barbara Elsdon when she con-
ducts visiturs round the work-
shops she manages for BSC
Industry. Hartlepool's were the
second started by British
Steel's job creation arm after
the success of those on the
Clyde.
Mrs Elsdon is herself BSC

Industry's own proud boast as
the first woman workshop man-
ager. She has been there from
tne outset in 1979, first as dep-
uty and then taking over four
years later.

Her success in helping a wide
range of. mainly, male small
business operators has ban-
ished any qualms in BSC Indus-
try about putting another work-
shop complex - Coatbridge in

Lanarkshire - under female
management too.

Mrs Elsdon makes light of it.

but since personality and per-
suasion have been her main
weapons in helping businesses
survive and grow, her gender,
charm and social skills must
have counted for something.
Nearly 100 businesses have

now passed through the work-
shops and 85 per cent have
been successful. Her work has
often involved persuading men
who kept their business plans
in their heads to write them
down on paper, analysis sheets
or - now - into the workshops
own mini-computers.
Mr Redman was one. She says

that out of such simple proce-

dures comes analysis, control,
better management and a
reduced risk of a business run-
ning into trouble.
Her own first contact with

management was no training
for small business life, since it

was as a secretary with British
Steel. She ended up as personal
assistant to the general man-
ager of Hurtlepool steelworks.
The run-down of the industry
sent her into part-time study
to qualify as a teacher but she
abandoned her plans when the
workshops job was offered.

in closures and rundowns it is

usually breadwinners who are
seen to first. "There were no
opportunities for women.” she
says. “We faced redundancy. I

was offered something com-
pletely different and I leapt at

it, though with bated breath. I

came in and worried about it

being just a seven-day won-
der."
The days have become years

for the workshops and most of
the businesses that have rented
space in them. There are two
buildings, the first a purpose-
built block of 12 units and the
second a conversion of an
open-plan timber warehouse
into a 27-unit complex.

Unit sizes range from 350 to
7,000 sq ft. Rents range from
£2.91 per sq ft down to £2.20
for larger uniLs. Easy in-easy
out leases mean that there are
no ties. Occupancy is kept
around 80 per cent to enable
growing businesses to expand
without moving off site.

A few have stayed all the
time, bur the average tenure is

about three years. One light
fabricator started with five
people and left with 35 so that
he could expand up to 50. Mrs
Elsdon persuaded Sir Charles
Villiers, BSC Industry's chair-
man to open his new factory.
There arc 256 people

employed by tenant businesses
at present but the number
grows by the week. They can
talk to each other in the com-
munal cafeteria - itself a ten-
ant small business - and use a
well-furnished boardroom to
meet clients or do paperwork.
They can also get Mrs Els-

don’a opinions, like the maker
of heavy industrial garments
who is diversifying into pet
beds shaped like giant boots or
miniature houses. “It looks like

a winner," Mrs Elsdon declares.
~I run this place like a small

business in itself." she says,
analysing her own success. “I

keep in close contact with my
customers and practise what
we preach. It seems to work
well."

Ian Hamilton Fazey
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Everyone starting or expanding a business needs an
area with a successful record of development and
achievement Plus the committed and enthusiastic

support of the local community.
That is precisely what you'll find in

|j§ij||ta^^^ Cleveland. Add the expertise,

experience and energy
of Cleveland County

Council and you

BILLINGHAM

STOCKTON-ON-TEES
MIDDLESBROUGH

SALTBURN
BY-TOE-SEA

This formula has already achieved remarkable results

for national and international companies. 1CI, Davy
McKee, RHM Foods, Tetley Tea, BASF and Samsung
are just a few of the many successful businesses in

Cleveland.

So whatever your plans, contact us today. Together
we'll make them happen - that's the CLEVELAND
COMMITMENT.

Department of Economic Development and Planning
Cleveland County Council, Gurney House, Gurney
Street Middlesbrough, Cleveland T51 1QT.

Tel. FreeFone Cleveland.

Geveland County Council

HELPING CREATING • DEVELOPING
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Ian Breach charts the recovery in ICI’s fortunes

Out of the ashes
0

1
a s

IN 1982, ICI on Teesside con-

fronted what, for three decades

in the region, had been unthink-

able: cutback, closures, and
redundancy. The exchange
rates on which commodity
chemicals depend for a profit-

able market had moved inexo-

rably against the company -

and the severity of the slide

was awful to contemplate.
In its worst period, the

region's industrial pacesetter

built up an operating loss of

more than &l38m, and in a
community whose industrial
fortunes and social infrastruc-

ture are dominated by ICl, a
convulsion of foreboding
ensued.
The stocktaking of ICI’s Tees-

side operations lasted for three
years and was undoubtedly the
most painful experienced since
the formation 60 years ago of
ICl from its old constituent
companies. It put to the test all

the company's philosophies as a
“good” employer and forced the
pace of change dramatically.
What, until then, had been a

programme of steady and sys-
tematic review of management
responsibilities became an
urgent and wholesale rethink of
the entire structure and strat-

egy. People had to go and,
across Che board, some 5,000
jobs disappeared; though it still

left ICI at its Wilton, Bil-
1Ingham, and North Teesside
plants with a workforce of
more than 18,000.
Typically, for those who

know the company, some the
best managers and supervisors

were charged with helping their
colleagues to find work else-

where. Consultation was open
and complete. The seriousness

of the company’s position was
subordinated, where it could
be, to the individual trauma of
job loss. As a result, there was
not a single enforced redun-
dancy during the process of
reconstructing ICl - which is all

of a piece with its overall
labour-relations record locally.

Out of the ashes has come the
Chemicals and Polymers Group,
in which Teesside accounts tor
more chan third of the Group’s
38.000-strong UK and European
workforce.
Incorporating four of ICl's

mainstream operations, includ-
ing the badly-ailing agricultural

‘

division, C&P is now responsi-
ble for fertilisers, chemical
products, petrochemicals, plas-

tics and catalysts, and technol-

ogy licensing. Though it is said

that, 20 years ago, a quarter of

a million people relied directly

or indirectly for their liveli-

hoods on Id* presence on Tees-
side, the company still pays the

wages and salaries of more
than one in tea of the working

Durham *UIU PeterteeHg

f if DURHAM VJ
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the new Group had .a relay-

ered management structure.
“There’s more headroom for
everyone now*, says Nigel
Clark, “and the company's the
better for it*
With the reappraisal of tech-

nology. the role of their Euro-
pean manufacturing base clari-

fied, and marketing strategies

all redrawn on a dean slate,

C&P is now undertaking a
5500m investment programme
on Teesside, allied with a
coherent crossing-over of the
science- and business-led sides
of the operations. More effi-

cient use is being made of plant
and resources, with far less
duplication of production facili-

ties going hand in hand with a t

greater sensitivity to new mar-
kets.
This is happening against a
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background of asset disposal,
including petrol retailing, the
US petrochemicals partner, and

KiiHi

the film-wrap business. Vis-
queen, at Stockton.

ICI knows a lot about cata-
lysts, and not only the chemical
variety made at Blllingham,
which helped gain it a Queen's
Award for Export Achievement
last year. Acting as a social
catalysis is also very much a
part of the company’s outreach
with Nigel Clark being both a
member of the board of the
UDC and chair of the local
Business in the Community ven-
ture. He sees this as a focus for
finding new jobs.
The Group as a whole has

also taken on far more than its

purely arithmetic share of
young people on MSC schemes.
Currently there are 800 work-
ing for ICI locally.

The impact on Teesside’s
economy of ICI cannot be over-

estimated. In local authority
rates alone It pays more than'
&18m and spends many millions
more on supplies and services

within the sub-region. There’s a
pride in its presence and its

power that, if anything, is

stronger than before the i982
crisis.
The local press made much of

the fact that, in 1986 and after

a great deal of indecisiveness,'

the company chose Wilton as
the site for an advanced materi-
als research facility, a 57.5m
centre which now services Jap-
anese and American operations
and employs 200 PhDs.
With national overproduction

of food and uncertainty about
the long-term environmental
effect of agrochemicals, the fer-
tiliser business remains a prob-
lem, but on a wider canvas, the

Steel Industry

ICI picture on Teesside is a
-bright one. No radically new
technologies are envisaged —technologies are envisaged —
more a continuous honing of
existing ones. Employees will
be encouraged to make greater
individual contributions In
ways that previous company
structures did not always per-
mit, • •

Conventional demarcation
has seldom been a problem any-
way, bat, as Nigel Clark points
out: “we have authors, magis-
trates, people with myriad
skills ana knowledge that can
be tapped both inside and oat-
side ICL" If that expertise can
indeed be deployed, then - on.
the back of the company’s
regenerated commercial buoy-
ancy - there will be proof that
the old ICI philosophy has come
into its own.

Deathbed recovery

WE GREW UP HELPING
GROWING BUSINESSES.

There are growing pains in

businessjust as in life. But with
Peat Marwick McLintock,
accountants and management
consultants, help is at hand.

We’ve no lessthan 50 offices

all over the country.

In each of these offices you
will find a Business Services

team experienced in the needs
of smaller and expanding
businesses.A team, backed by
the breadth of resources and
experience of Peat Marwick
McLintock.

We can help you from the

outset with out wide range of

services: from business plan-

ning to raising finance, from
recruiting staff to selectingthe

right computer systems. Not
forgetting our efficient audit

and expert tax advice.

In feet,thenumberofthings
we canhelpyouwith willgrow
as your own business grows.

R>r further details call Tony
Dennett, St James House, 139

Albert Road, Middlesbrough

TS1 2PP Tel: (0642) 24265L

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock

FOR A single, simple sentence
that sums up what is now hap-
pening to the steel industry in
the North East, one can do no
better than borrow the words
of Michael Morrissey, business'
editor of the Middlesbrough
Gazette: “Who would ever have
thought it?"

For the fact is that BSC, hav-
ing gone through a prolonged
agony of contraction and clo-

sure, is performing excellently
in the region. The Northern
Division’s output and produc-
tivity in 1987 were an all-time
record, and the Corporation,
possibly in its last full year as a
nationalised undertaking, is on
track to do better still in 1988.
Nine years ago, the steel

industry was strikebound, its

main markets were evaporat-
ing,and its expansion plans
were being tossed aside.

In those bleak, black days,
when the cost of keeping BSC

I

alive ran into millions of
pounds a month, nearly 23,000
North Eastern steelmen were
on the Corporation’s payroll.
Today, the figure is down to
fewer than 7,000.
As at ICI, the Job cuts were

universally applied, and man-
agement trimmed and realigned
as well. Successive closures
concentrated minds no less than
they did manpower, for the.
new thinking that emerged
from disaster has produced dra-
matic results. In 1979, it took
fourteen man-hours to make a
tonne of liquid steel. In 1988,
the figure is 3.7 and falling.
And in the same period, BSC

has regained Its reputation for
quality and delivery. As a
deathbed recovery story, It

takes some bettering.
At the end of 1987, the Eed-

.
car-Lackenby works turned in
larger profits than any other In
the Corporation and steel work-
ers on Teesside took a Christ-
mas holiday with 5500 each in
their pockets. Mr Danny Ward,
director of the General Steels

operations on Teesside, is cau-
tious, noting redoubled compe-
tition from steelmakers abroad
and from the manufacturers of
substitute materials; and the
greater than ever need to tailor

products to markets.
Following American and Jap-

anese practice, BSC has insti-

tuted a Total Quality Perfor-
mance programme into its in
national and local working
agreements. The effects, if

recent plaudits from major cus-
tomers like Caterpillar and
from Lloyds Register are any
gauge, are already coming
through.
Total Quality means getting it

right first time - from market
assessment to delivery - but it

obviously also includes the
physical quality of the steels
themselves.
The workforce has adapted to

the new corporate structure, to
technological advance, and to
the need for a collective striv-
ing for success. But there is
“still some way to go," says Mr
Ward. He Is keen to see much
more integration of work-
groups: if that sounds like an
over-the-shoulder reference to

Nissan in Washington, so is his
hinting at the further changes ,

in the conditions of employ- 1

ment he thinks should come

.

about.

Increasing use of structural
steel has been partly responsi-
ble for BSC’s turnround. The
new building on the Isle of Dogs
in which the Financial Times
will soon be printed is being
constructed around 1,500
tonnes of Teesside steeL In the
North East, the division’s prod-
ucts have gone into the "»Mng
of the Gateshead Metro Shop-,
ping complex, which took
20,000 tonnes of steel, the
BBC’s new studios at Fenham
in Newcastle, and in the grow-
ing Nissan plant on Weaxside

BSC courses for designers,
developers, and architects are
paying dividends throughout
the construction industry: Lon-
don, is BSC’s advertising and in
fact, is being rebuilt with steel,

which goes into half the new
buildings of two storeys or
more.

The way ahead, according to
Danny Ward, involves further
penetration of this market,
meeting the new production-en-
gineering approach to building
design. That means more
investment in plant. Though he
wouldn't put a figure to the.
amount of investment capita]
required, it is being considered
at BSC headquarters end is “ a
hell of a lot of money."

Ian Breach

Business is flowing fester
withthe help, ofthe region’s

major
The Ports ofTees and Hartlepool play

a vital role in the life ofthe region.

Import and export cargoes totalling

more than 32 million tonnes were
handled in1987putting theAuthority

in 3rd place in the national league.

gateway.
• The Ports’ reputation for efficiency

t and versatility together with the

9 most upyto-date technological

J facilities in Europe is helping to tell

p Teesside’ssuccessstoryathome

P and abroad.

Beneficial spin-out
1 EXAMPLESABOUND of

;

from the changes stRAW*
At one tfma, there wfts eoma

can bo seenm Cargo Heel tamnmticjni?move. Bui with
Chemkateupriver at Yarm which region's
in now buBdlna new !r_u*. •. nnnrwt

now employs 200 end has a
turnover of £40m In mainly

Part of the EHs and Everard

group, CFG productsaw
formulated. Wended, and
dis&fcuted fcrlhe household

and automotive markets

-

djsftwashlfw liquids, fabric

softeners, shampoo
concentrates, degreasing fluids.

antifreeze, and general

surfactants.

Mr Bob Porter, deputy
managing director, says that

with ICFs shift of emphasis in

product range and marketing
- its move away from small bulk

Bob Porter echoes the

message from every otter

executive in this part of the

Nortir “Why Uv» and work In

Reading, with a £&m house *™
road thrombosis, when you can
live in a Yorkshire village and

be bi the otflea in twenty
minutes?"
The Middlesbrough ___

headquarters represents a cim
investment for CFC. On top of

that a £150,000 computer refit

& going oil for a firm thatnow
nandles and stores 140,000
tonnes of chemicaf products a
year. And, with two new

isssrsssxssz?
agreement with the chemical ^ tt^augar-beet ejctrection

a distributor

9 chemical
major, it made sense.

ICl asked CFC to developnji as*bq to oeveiop

brake fluid, has made CFC a commence.
leader in its field and a .

significant example of »•**

LION TUBE & STEEL
CO. LTD.

25 YEARS OF SERVICE
1963-1988
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LONDON OFFICE; MIDDLESBROUGH OFFICE
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What's special about Bdasis HaD Tfedinotoey
Park is thatyou can plug into the servk^tratia
uses to support its own businesses oalfeesdde.
You can do it in a landscape designed for

' '
:

technology which offers an exceptionally bagfi

standard ofaccommodation witnseestosuit
both small and large companies. Thetoms are
very attractive andthegrM availabilityeven v

more so. Clip the couponnow for theM story. ::

Abetterbusinessmover

1

1b: George Hunter, Chief Executive; • v
- .r

Belasls Hall Technology Paris Ltd, P.O. Box I> ^KngliaiirL t
|

Stockton-orv-Tees, Cleveland TS23 1LBL •.
. J

Please rush me fall details of the BeJass Hall
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g
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Queen’s Square. Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS2 1AH. Telephone 0642 241121
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Betels Hall Technology Park Ltd., p.o. Box 1, BOBneham.
Stockton on Tees, Cleveland 7S23 ILB, England
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profile: Davy McKee

Innovative

NOWHERE is there a more
ebullient 'atmosphere on Tees-,
side than In the Stockton head-
quarters of Davy McKee. A pos-
itive air of success radiated
from Ashmore House, which is
hardly, surprising for a com-
pany that has been one of the
most consistently profitable
and Innovative parts ofthe par-
ent Davy Corporation.
But there isn't a trace of com-

placency. Mr Roger KLngdon,
chief executive, had only just
returned from signing a 530m
blastfurnace construction order
for Korea:; he was about to
depart, with Lord JeJllcoe, the
company chairman, for Brazil,
Chile, and Mexico to review and
develop Latin America's share
of Davy’8 global operations.
Stockton has always been a

key centre for the company’s
international operations, partic-
ularly those associated with the
precious metal industries, the
extraction of coal and precious
minerals, and the nuclear
power and reprocessing busi-
ness.
More than half the nuclear

power installations in the UK
have been provided with the
construction, equipment, and
engineering services by the Cor-
poration, and Davy McKee
Nuclear now has a significant
role in tackling SeU&field’s
effluent treatment, waste
encapsulation, and spent-fuel
handling problems for British
Nuclear Fuels.
On their own side of the coun-

try. Davy McKee secured a
major order last year for a
ladle-arc blastfurnace facility
at British Steel's Lackenby
Works, strengthening Its iron
and steel-making links inside
the region.
Davy McKee's activities have

been and still are pivotal to the
Teesside economy. As the
fourth largest process engineer-
ing contractor, employing 1,700
people in the sub-region, its dif-

ficulties have generally been
fewer and less severe than
those of its major Industrial

neighbours.
Relations with the workforce

are good and opportunities for

commerce, there is a desire, to
improve and develop the part it

plays In the region’s municipal
and educational networks: Mr
Kingdon is currently holding
discussions to this end with the
local City Technical College.
At the moxnentjthe links with

higher education and university
research are most prominent in
Sheffield, where the company's
metal-forming heart resides,
and in Cardiff, where joint RAD
schemes are looking at biotech-
nology and microbial applica-
tions - notably for a major
demonstration project in Zim-
babwe for increasing ore yields.
There’s also strong support

for the new initiatives being
put forward by the Develop-
ment Corporation - seen as the
most promising engine for a
true regional growth strategy.

cKee, like the other

Toes and Hartlepool port: a real recovery

graduates exciting: inevitably
for a company with such world-
wide links, foreign travel and
secondment are a key part of
the job for many Davy manag-
ers-

. ..

Although Davy McKee has a
strong and thriving relationship
with Teesside industry and

beneficiary of its success.
Davy McKee has a peerless

base for diversification, and the
future holds attractive pros-
pects, especially in the research
and development of new mate-
rials and processes. The com-
pany is pvamiwinrf the potential
for using magnesium as a vehi-
cle body material and the possi-

ble use of more butane-based
products. It is also taking what
Roger Kingdon nulla "a blue-sky
look” at other ceramics. .

But the manufacture of iron
and steel is likely to remain at
the centre of attention. The
blast furnace has never been
bettered as the fundamental
process for bulk production. It

is Davy McKee's plan to push
that technology even farther.
The company has taken its

share of the afflictions brought
about by international currency
upheavals, oil prices, and the
rest, and as a result, says Roger
Kingdon, it now has a different
management style, decentral-
ised Wherever possible, more
aggressive in marketing, and
closely attentive to world
trends in the political economy.
“We can't go on increasing

turnover at 26 per cent a year,

of course", he says, but as the
annual report notes modestly,
Davy’s quality, broad scope of
technology, and expertise
“gives confidence for further;
progress.’* j

(an Breach

Port authorit

Resurgence in

activity
THE RESURGENCE of Teesside
as a major industrial area is

written large in the affairs of
Tees and Hartlepool Port
Authority.
Por a decade and more, many

of its activities had been mori-
bund or loss-making. One —
Tees Dock itself - had not made
a profit since 1963. Last year,
the Authority turned in a profit
of 57.6m, and this year expects
to top that comfortably.
Within the THPA's domain,

every regional success or fail-

ure is clearly registered. In
turn, the outcome of the
THPA's considerable efforts to
market itself is material to the
industrial well-being of its hin-
terland. The River’s mouth tells

a convincing story now of real
recovery on both counts.
Mr John Hackney, the

Authority’s chief executive
since last year and an employee
for more than twenty years, is

now sure that those who detect

a new spirit of enthusiasm and
hope on Teesside are not whis-
tling in the dark and that the
recovery is neither tentative
nor temporary.^ *-• - -

A waterway that was in -

decline (though still part of
Britain’s third biggest port) is

beginning to bustle once again.beginning to bus
Steel exports timber

Micro Film Services (Northern) Limited was formed in

1957, and have, been in Ecldngton since 1963.
_

The Company employs thirty people and its purpose is to

produce 16mm. and 35mm., microfilms of both
documents and drawings, as well as reprinting services

back to original size. We stock and supply a wide range of

Microfilm equipment and consumables.

The Company carries out work for many local authorities,

state industries ami large multi-national concerns, as well

as numerous small companies and prides itself on
maintaining quality from initial collection to the finished

product.

For all your microfilm requirements please contact:

The Managing Director, Mir. David M.Hamblin, .

for further Information.

MICRO FILM SERVICES (NORTHERN) LTD.
High Street. Ecldngton, SHEFFIELD S31 9DJ

Telephone. Edringtoo 0246-435849.

imports through the port in
1987 were up by 50 and 60 per
cent respectively. Bulk cargo
traffic doubled. R0R0 move-
ments increased by 16 per cent.

These achievements were
part of a vehement marketing
style initiated by the former
chief executive, Mr John Tho-
len and propagated with equal
verve by Mr Hackney. Within
weeks of taking over, he had
put an end to the pussyfooting
overtures from a variety of
groups interested in buying the
dosed Smith's Dock and had
signed a deal- to purchase it for
the Authority.
This yard, now being com-

pletely refurbished as the Tees
Offshore Base, employed more'
than 1,000 workers at the time
of closure In 1986. Its resurrec-

tion is one of the strongest sym-
bols of hope there can be in a
lace where some neighbour-

on the dole.

Like many of its customers —
ICI is a good instance - the
THPA is successfully mounting
a business plan that has two
strands. The ‘first is to consoD-'

date and strengthen, those
activities for which it is best
equipped, rather than attempt
to recapture lost or naturally
dwindling markets. The second
is to generate new ones.

Timber is a good example of
the first; Tees Offshore Base,
the second. Forestry products
traditionally came in from
Scandinavia: good, steady busi-
ness involving technology and
working skills that were well
developed on Teesside and
relied upon by shippers. Mr
Hackney’s commercial team
looked for business that never
traditionally came their way.
Now they are importing wood
tiom America and Canada.
Then there was Nissan. No

newcomer to Teesside, the Jap-
anese car maker has been using
the port for 16 years. Datsun
models were imported here long
before Britain woke up to the'

fact that they were on their
way to taking 10 per cent of the
market — and well before the
negotiations that brought the
Nissan UK manufacturing plant
to Washington. . .

Other ports - including Sun-
derland and Immingham -
would have liked the business,
but they stood little chance
against Teesport’s entrenched
and fault-free record. It was
only natural that a 52m expan-
sion of the dock facilities
ensued. A history of importing
more than lzn Nissan vehicles
now yields to the prospect of
exporting the same company’s
products to Europe.
A similarly happy reversal

can be seen in the case of oO
which, together with gas, is

now shipped out of the Tees.
Phillips Petroleum, with han-
dling capacity of lm barrels of
Ekofisk crude a day at its Tees-
side . terminal, pays harbour
dues of more than 52m a year.
. Overall, the traffic through
the THPA's sector amounts to
30m tonnes a year and entails

30 major shipping movements a
day.
Looking ahead, Mr Hackney is

impatient for developments at
Cargo Fleet Wharf, Seal
Sands,and the Shell and Leath-
er's sites to be completed. He is

certain that over the next two
years' Investment will flow in to
exploit the land and river facili-

ties newly available.

Ian Broach

Comprehensive
fabrication
and construction

on-
On its imiquehMocated rtwarslde fadlily at

Middlesbrough, Wbessoe pffihqre has we

^

experienced management, the skills ana .

technical resources for building many kinds

of components andheat# fabrications forme

oil, gas and other Industries, on shore and

The4°l-acreywd —involved in North Sea

technology since foe earilestdays- is folly

equlppedfor Mtfi quality fabrication and

. construction for the'oflshore oil/feas
;

industries. it has extensive quays and .

Joadout jetties as we|l as easy road, rail and
air Hnks north and south. .

Additional specialised services available

from foe main Whessoe works at Dariington

help ensure that Whessoe Offshore

irolntains Its position as a leadingUK yard
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Property

Big factories

to the fore
ENGJSH ESTATES North, the

biggest developer of new indus-

trial property on Teesside, has

a portfolio of over 400 units

totalling 3.16m sq ft in 14
parks and estates, and 97 per
cent of the space is let.

! “For the first time in 10 years

we've not got a large unit

immediately available." said Mr
Peter Watson, the area man"

Storey Sons and Parker, char*

tered surveyors, have, for the

first time for six years, been
holding private tenders for
available industrial property.
In the past, there would be only

one company interested,
explained Mr Ian Battle.
Here then are the signs of

revival in a market which has
been through the doldrums. But
it is a mistake to talk of a
boam. Demand for industrial
property is stronger in the
inner areas of Middlesbrough,
for example, than it is in the
outer areas. “Space is tight

inside and loose outside,” said
Mr Battle.
But rents are not high enough

to tempt private sector develop-
ers into the market outside the
Enterprise Zone, despite
Wynyard Hall, described in the
accompanying article, and a
Paul Caddick venture alongside
the A66, near Stockton.
In inner Middlesbrough,

industrial rents run between
£1.50 and £1.60 asq ft while in

the outer areas they are in the
£l.20-£1.40 range. Yields run
from 14 to 18 per cent, suggest-

ing that the level of investment
demand remains at a low ebb.
When it comes to high tech

property, like the first phase of
Belasis Park, the joint ICI-En-
glish Estates North venture at
BUlinghara and Riverside Park,
in the Enterprise Zone, where
the focal point is a CAD/CAM
centre, then the rents would be

more like £3 a sq ft for 6,000 sq

ft.

It U significant that all the

properties on Riverside Park
are either taken or spoken for

and that pre-lew have been
taken on units at Belasis Park,

where space is available in

units running from 160 sq ft

upwards.
Although English Estates

North will this year be making
one of its priorities the con-
struction of managed work-
shops to tie in with the Govern-
ment's inner cities revival
programme, the emphasis on
the market has been to larger

units.
“After virtually five years

when activity was largely con-
fined to the smaller end -
workshops and small factories
- medium-sized companies are

now looking for new premises
and extensions," said Mr Wat-
son.
This means that English

Estates North will be concen-
trating in the the immediate
future on bespoke units and
that speculative schemes will
go on the back burner. But it

intends to build three units, for
completion by the end of the
next financial year to take
advantage of the demand for
tax shelter investments in the
Enterprise Zone from high rate
individual taxpayers.
This activity on the industrial

side contrasts with the office
market, where there is little

interest and virtually no devel-
opment. With office rents under
£3.50 a sq ft and developers
believing that the market
should produce £6 ot £7 before
they commit themselves, the
outlook is flat
Most of a surplus of 150,000

sq ft two years ago has been
taken up. Tve had three
enquiries, each for 20,000
square feet and I had one last

Wynyard Hall

Business park

in rural setting

The modem face of Teesside
retailing: the Cleveland shop-
ping centre In Middlesbrough

year for 70,000 square feet, but
they can't be accommodated.
Meanwhile, although there is

a demand to establish retail*
warehouses, especially In the
Stockton area and in the
Middlesbrough Enterprise Zone,
the main focus of interest on
the retail side will be the
Brookmount development at the
old Stockton racecourse, for
which planning permission is

shortly

Paul Cheesorigfit

WYNYARD HALL is to urban
Teesside what the- squire's
house was to the traditional

farming village. They are
worlds apart in style and
expectations. Yet they share
the hard times. The cash ran
out to keep Wynyard Hall as a
stately home. The recession
sent Teesside reeling. Both are
searching for new economic
roles.

The Londonderry family
owned Wynyard Hall until last

year. Built in 1820 and then
re-built later after a fire, it was
the classic monied country pal-
ace, built on the wealth of the
coaonines. But Che rolling 5,400
acres estate with its farms,
woods and lakes could never
produce enough revenue on its

own to maintain Wynyard Ball
as a home. It was quietly put on
the market.
Now, just as Teesside is try-

ing to strengthen Its slimmed'
down traditional industrial
base and bring in new activity,

so Wynyard Hall is looking to a
future which eschews farming
and embraces commerce - not
any business but white collar,
lounge suited commerce.
The new owner is Mr John

Hall, whose family company,
Cameron Hall Developments

.

realised the MetroCentre at
Gateshead. Not a man to hide
his aspirations under a bushel,

he sees “Nissan and Wynyard
Hall as the fulcrums for the
North East.” This year he will

spend £500,000 on promoting
Wynyard Hall. .

His target is the international
corporate sector. His bait is

business park accommodation
in a country setting, supported
by the sort of leisure and sport-
ing facilities that senior execu-
tives are supposed to like and
which chime with the stately
home ambience.
This is not a wholly new idea.

Mr Nicky Phillips is adopting a
more limited approach to the

use of a stately home's estate at

Luton Hoo. But the scale is new
in Britain.

The 5400 acres of the state,

in a corridor flanked by the
A1(M) and the A1 19 are neatly
bisected by the A689. On one.

side there would be up 7m sq ft

of business park, campus-style
office accomodation, with
equestrian and shooting facili-

ties. On the other, a hotel next
to the stately home, the golf
courses, housing and a lake
large enough to accommodate
Olympic rowing.
AH of this depends on the

agreement of five planning
authorities - the Durham ana
Cleveland, county councils, the
Sedgefield district council and
the Hartlepool and Stockton
borough councils. Ultimately,
the Environment Secretary will

have to decide .because the
whole scheme is a breach of the
local structure plan. And here
comes the planning snag.

Interested first in the effect
of the plans on tenant farmers
on the estate, the National
-Farmers Union is now con-
cerned about the use of agricul-
tural land for business use sad
appears to want to use
Wynyard Hall as a test case of
the Government's new policy on
alternative use of agricultural
land. The Council for the Pres-
ervation of Sural England is

none too pleased either.

The whole scheme could cost
&300m over ten years. Mr Hall
intends to put up the first
£10ra from his own resources,
after which he will use bank
borrowing and revenue from
land and house sales on a 999
years lease to fund future
development.

P.C.

Which skincare
would he recommend:
natural oilorwater?

ou wouldn’t

expectred hot

metal and oil to

be an entirely safe

combination.

Yeteveryday in heat

treatment shops, metal

forgings heated up to

900°C are plunged into

baths ofmineral oil-

based quenchant.

Not surprisingly,

huge billows ofacrid

smoke and noxious

fumes well up. They've

become an accepted part

of thejob for the men
who work there.

Sometimes a parti-

cularly violent reaction

gets completely out of

hand and entire factories

have been razed to the

ground by fire.

The scars from such

“flare-ups’* and the

literally “hellish” work-

ing conditions have left

their mark on many a

man’s skin.

It’s a situation that’s continued because it seemed

there was no more efficient way to cool and harden the

metal to produce optimum strength.

Water-based quenchants, a much safer and more

acceptable alternative, always cooled the metal too fast

making it flawed and weak.

Until Servimetal ofFrance asked IQ Chemical

Products to apply themselves to the problem.

Careful study of

water-soluble polymers

produced results. We
foundwe were able to

extend the molecules to

such a degree we could

produce a modified

“water".

Or more accurately,

a polymer foran aqueous-

based quenchant with

specificflow character-

istics and high viscosity.

It not onlymet
Servimetal’s precise

requirements, it

exceeded them.

Emkarox, as the

polymer for the new
quenchant is called,

is a high viscosity

polyglycol that can be

produced in almost any
grade or thickness to

meet a heat treater’s

particular needs.

And try as they will,

none ofourcompetitors

have been able to

produce a polyglycol for

an aqueous quenchant that can match it.

One that does as good ajob as mineral oil-based

quenchants innearly every case.

And makes a foundry a little less like hell to work in.

Ifyou need a problem solved or want more

information contactEdna Moore, IQ Chemicals &.

Polymers, Wilton Centre, P.O. Box 90, Middlesbrough,

Cleveland, TS68JE Tel; (0642) 432852.

Health

Taking

more
care

JJYISG on Teewide cu be
either extremely good or

extremely bod for the health*

Recent studies have shown
yhfrt the area ha* some off the

.test health disparities in

..tain.

A study carried oat by Clev-

eland County Council with

the support Of the county’s

thpee district health authori-

ties shows that premature
mortality rates within the
county vary from 30-40

per cent below the national

average to 50 per cent above.
These variations ore believed
to be among the greatest in

Britain.
The council and health

authorities are particularly
concerned about the high
mortality and poor health
record of an area along the

Tees, stretching from Bedcar
through the inner wards off

Middlesbrough to North Thocr-

naby and inner parts of
Stockton.

**Tti terms of premature mor-
tality - deaths under 65 -
this belt of land, mainly along
the South bank of the Tees,
had particularly high death
rates for Incog cancer for both
sexes, and for circulatory and
respiratory diseases amongst
women.”
By contrast other - mainly

more suburban and rural —
local government wards in
Teesside enjoy remarkably
good health records.
The study concludes that

there Is a strong link between
the bad health record of parts
of Teesside and the high
unemployment and other
deprivation which the area
has suffered in recent
years,whilst recognising the
significance of Individual fac-
tors such as diet, smoking;
drinking and exercise.
A series of initiatives has

been launched in the woke of
the stndy to try to persuade
Teessidms to take more care
of themselves. North Tees
Health Authority has set of a
health service/!ocaj authority
group to prepare a co-ordi-
nated attack on health
inequalities. The county coun-
cil's education catering ser-
vice has improved the health
content of school meals, and
adopted a policy of using
healthy Ingredients in teach-
ing home economics.
A recent experiment con-

ducted by Dr Geoffrey Marsh,
who heads a large general
practise in Stockton-on-Tees,
suggests that, with sufficient
effort, it is possible greatly
to improve deprived patients*
use of preventive medical ser-
vices.
A system of careful record-

keeping, writing to patients,
using health visitors and
sometimes carrying out pre-
ventive care in patients*
homes raised the use of the
preventive services in a
deprived area of Stockton to
a generally higher level than
in a neighbouring more afflu-
ent area.
“The experiment demanded

considerable staff resources,
but it will show meaaureable
benefits,” says Dr Marsh.

Alan Pike

Higher Education

THERE 1$ no university cm
|Teestide. The task of carrying
the flag of higher education and

education-industry
i the area goes unre-

to Teesside Polytech-

Support for Industry
the. North, This is a jjrqject’

der. which • five centres of

.

higher education fit the Ninth
[East are attempting to expand

.

their contribution' to. the
{region’s economic growth. Tees- .

side Polytechnic’s partners are
Durham and Newcastle Univer-
slides, and the * polytechnics at
Newcastle and Sunderland.

;

* HESIN was formed five years
ago to make the five, institu-
tions’ research and training
expertise in science and tech-
nology more accessible to
industry, both locally and
nationally. It has .proved suc-
cessful as a single paint of con-
tact between higher education,

;

industry and public bodies and
is expanding its activities fol-

lowing the provision of Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
financial support for the
appointment of a full-time
administrator. . .

*

Involvement with industry at ;

Teesside Polytechnic goes back
to its foundation as a technical
college in the 1920s with funds
from Joseph Constantine, a
ship-owner. Today it hag. 4*250
full-time equivalent students 4

and eleven academic depart-
ments plus one of Its most
famous features, the School of
Information Engineering.

Teesside Polytechnic is one of
the largest, if not the largest,

centres for computing science
and related studies in Britain.

The School of Information Engi-
neering combines the disci-

plines of computing science,
information technology, electri-

cal and electronic engineering
and instrumentation and con-
trol engineering in a more flexi-

ble way than within a tradi-

tional academic departmental
structure.
The possibility of establishing

an applied research institute in
advanced manufacturing tech-
nology and information engi-
neering, functioning as an
autonomous unit within the
polytechnic, is under consider-

ation. Teesside, hi conjunction
with the neighbouring Sunder-

land Pjaflytechnic,

national' reputation -in "Iot5“T
nolocy. Teesside and Sunder-

land have been designated by

Polytechnic in London) for DKr

technology development. This

will be based ou the chemical

engineering department at

Teesside And the biology

department and pharmaceutical
sciences faculty at Sunderland.

Initial funding from the

Department of Trade ana
Industry - and Manpower Ser-

vices Commission has enabled
Teesside to launch a new prod-

uct unit, which will offer small

and medium-sized businesses
the 'services of the polytech-
nic's skills in design, market
research

,
and other areas to

help entrepreneurs develop and
promote new ideas. It will even-

tually become self-financing.
• A team atthe polytechnic has

Teesside Polytechnic is

one of the largest

centres for computing
• science In -Britain

also' designed a .new type of
emergency, tender' currently on
trial with 'Cleveland Fire Bri-

gade- The county owns the
.patent, and tt'ia hoped that pro-

duction of the fire appliance
will eventually lead to royalties
and jobs.

Teesside, like other polytech-
nics, Is faced with an end to

local education' authority con-
trol and the introduction of cor-
porate status in April of next
year.. The polytechnic is seeking
to initiate a development pro-

'

gramme to help meet the new
circumstances.
Developments under consider-

ation include a regional confer-
ence centre In Middlesbrough as
part of the polytechnic's efforts

to expand ita relationships with
outside organisations, and the
establishment of : a Teesside
Innovation Centre.

.
This would

bring together the polytechnic’s
expertise in design, media and
marketing and include provi-
sion far small businesses oper-
ating in these fields.

'Aianf’lfce

Serving Industry on the Tees*.
: v- A _ "T" '

. .J,
“^

ECONOMIC STORAGE, HANDLING & DISTHlBimOU OF
all bulk Liquid products:. .

For further information regarding Seal Sands Storage Co.
and our other terminals throughout the British- Isles
contact:

. _

The Commercial Department, Sinicin StorageGray lid. -

134 - 138, Borough High Street, London SET 1LB.
Telephone: <Q1) 407-7070. Telex: 888744 SIMSTO G.

Fax: (01) 378-7438.
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ON ROUTE ZTO SUCCESS
Stockton is fast becoming the
centre of attention in the

business world and the Council is

playing a vital role in creating
new opportunities,

• Attracting major companies -
names such as Samsung and
Tabuchi

• Helping new businesses
through Urban Development
Grants and funding from the

. Teesside Development
Corporation.,

v

• Providing financial support to

new projects such as ICl’s

Belasis HattTechnofogy Park
• and Stockton’s Enterprise

Ce

Plus there's aiJ sorts of
exciting new developments in

the pipeline — including
MARI high-tech training and

research centre and
Cameron Hall developments

‘Wynyard Park'.

If Stockton has caught your
attention we'd like to keep it.

Contact: Tony Fouiser on
[0642} 6 1332} now.

STOCKTON ON-TEES
Borough Council

‘ >'n •
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YOU COULD
SAYTHAT

DAVY’S

CHOICE OF

LOCATION

IS SLIGHTLY

BIASED.
In 1985 Davy celebrated its hundredth

anniversary in Stockton, it comes as no

surprise then to find that Davy Corporation

has a particular affiliation with, and affection

for, Teesside.

Despite the feet that Davy's multinational

interests and projects are now spread over

nearly fifty countries worldwide, employing

over 10,000 people, Teesside has retained a

prominent position in the company’s affairs.

The region’stechnology skills, combined

with avigorous attitudeto challenge, has

provided Davywitha formidable workforceof

nearly 2,000.

Togethertheygenerate salesofover

£100 million a year and contribute notably to

DavyCorporation’sfinancial performance.

Five ofDavy’snineteen Queen’sAwardswere

won by the Teesside companies.

Davy McKee Stockton- aworld leader in

engineering and construction forthe iron and

steel and non-ferrous industries.

DavyMcKee Research & Development—

Davy’s largestconcentration ofR&D forthe

metals, minerals, chemical, petro-chemkal and

other process industries.

Davy McKee Nudear— currently working

on contracts for BNFL and CEGB valued at

£1 50 million over the next four years.

Teesside Engineering Design Services

-

design and detailing for a wide range of

engineering industries.

Davy Offshore-combining Davy McKee’s

total project experience in offshore oil and gas

with the construction capabilities of Davy

Offshore Modules and Davy Normanby, both

in Middlesbrough.

Davy Forge- suppliers of forgings in alloy

steel and non-ferrous to high technology

customers worldwide.

A. Monk Building& Civil Engineering

-

housing, industrial civil works, offices, roads,

bridgesand tunnelling.

Lloyds British Testing— certification, lifting

engineering and equipment hire, module

weighing, youth and adult training services.

To ourclients around the world Davy and

Teesside have become synonymous with

engineering technology at its best.

Davy
Davy Corporation pic

15 Portland Race. London WIA4DD
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I whereyou have
initiative

talent and
ability, the

s .

money
follows F

.*
•

the Rt Hon Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minister, Teesside, 16 September 1987

. •*- -V: • - .

Initiative Talent Ability
Withtoweeksofbecoming operationalTeesside Devel-

opment Corporation acted as the catalyst to speed ihe
progressofa hostofestahHshedandnewinitiatives, all

of which offers outstanding development and invest

mesrtopportunities.Amongthem-

Teesside Offshore Base toroceanbed technology

Hartlepool Marinaand maritime heritage complex

i internationalnature i

Teesside regional leisurecentre

BelasteHaU Technologyftnk

Trientaboandson %esride.The talentofan industrial
andcominCTdalhaaethathasbeenestablfaiiedforoier
a centuryThe talentofgiantcmpmatiiMMand emalW
specialistenterpriserThe talentandsMboTfoeiiriilw
- which reach across heavy and-fight englmtahift
chemicalandpetrochemicalsengineering, xxsgorport
and oil terminal operation, computer exploitation,
foodtechnologyanddesign,professionalandadvimy
services. TUent that is expressing itselfin anumberof

advanced areas.Amongdiem- '

.

K3 chemicals expertiseand advancedR&D centre

TheHggerfoffhem ah, IbessideDevelopmentCorpora-
tion, hroIheabOtyto harness Ifeesrid^smanystrengths.

With great powers ofcontrol over 19 square miles of
land,theDevelopmentCorporationhasanenthusiastic
Boaiddeterminedtosucceedintheregenerationofthe
area. A Board on which local Authorities are repre-

sentedwho base already laid much ofthe foundation
rrfnewindustryandnewfocflitieson which the TOC is

. building.Among Ifeesridefe multiple strengths-

Davy McKee'sworldwide advancedengineering

1 2saDevelopmentAreathatalsoboaststwo
- with all die financial incentives

that tiris implies for new and expanding enterprise.
eqfoys European Community grant and

loan opportunities.

ICL BASF and Phillips Petroleum petrochemicals
capability

Europe'sbiggestCAD/CAM centre -on

Ah established gateway to Europe, Teesside operates
.
the third largestport in the UK.

KHM Foods and other specialist films' foods and soft

drinks development

Through its portand excellent motorway and rail links,
leesside commands a massive population market in

theUKandonthe European mainland.

Tfees walkwayand weir toenhance ^waterside
environment

Whessoe; Trafalgar House and British Tfelecom Inter
national Marine Services offshore technologies and

services

Research and Development opportunitieswith ICIand
die chemical indushy

Davy Forge and Expanded Metals

NissanTbessideTerminal

Tb find out more about Tfeesside's Initiative, blent
and Abin^ Contact Duncan Han, Chief Executive,
Thcsride Dudopment Corporation, Tees House,
Ktvnride Park, Middlesbrough* Cleveland TS2 IKE.

1H:t0642) 230636.

* ifi

Improvements to communicationsand other facilities

Mq)or foreign Investment testifies to confidence in
hasMe. Already established there - rtmiprinlrti

from Japan, Hong Bang, Singapore, Cauuu|
Scandinavia, die Netherlands anddie USA.

“Two years ago the Davy Group marked 100years
of continuous operation on Teesside, with the
centenary of Ashmore Benson Pease. Tbdau our
moridwide operations In the minerals, metals and
nuclear industries; ourR&D Centre, which has a
leading edge on world technology; and theHQ of

uikfing and marine services

“60 years of successful ICI production research and
commercial chive in and from the Region would not

have been possible without the high quality of skills,

commitmentand support ofthe people ofteesside.”

-DenysHenderson, Chairman,ICI

our onshore module building

-are all on leesside. Their success isbased on the
enterprise and technical capability of the people
whoworkon leesside. Wfelookfaiwanl to another
century of successful service to our customers
worldwide from ourstrong base cm leesside.”

-LordMBooe, Chairman,Davy Cotpuralioa
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Quietly Chase has been building a
between its global
its global investment banking.

K 0h
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Project Finance.
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Latin American Corporate Finance.

ESOPs.

Quietly this major progression in banking
by Chase has yielded a response from our
customers that's growing louder every year



In our own quiet way, at Chase we’ve been pioneering

an approach to banking that's breaking down the old ways of

doing business.

Nowadays, we don't view our commercial banking as

separate from our investment banking, or vice versa..

Instead, we see them as a total entity which provides a

vast poo! of resources, products and services our corporate
customers can freely draw from.

Which means that however complex or individual your
financing requirements are, we can help you put together a deal

which provides a solution that’s cost-effective and timely.

Apparently, our clients arc very happy about the options
which our integrated approach opens up.

How else are we to interpret the record number of deals

we’ve wrapped up for them in the past twelve months?
Of course, our success isn’t solely the result of the

sizable experience in corporate financing which this integra-

tion gives us.

Our long-established presence in sixty countries also

helps. As does our in-depth knowledge of key industries. And
our impressive capital base of over $10 billion .

But it's undoubtedly our bold, imaginative bridging oj

investment and commercial banking that’s drawing such loud

approval.


